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EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
FARM POLICY
Time to end the

Page 23

World News Business Summary 3mm

next year butter deal
The.firstSpfl^Soviet. fflmnnFf
fig 30 yearsseemscarteln

Mkhafl.GorbachevandPeng
tapping inPteKng'iw»rt April
oar May.pagei4

Algeria to fift curbs
Algerian.PresidentGhadh
Bepfljedidsalda state of siege -

Imposed da Algiers aud its sub-
urbs after rioting erupted in -

the capital would be liftedthis
morning The official liwrtti

toll was pot at 176 but diplo-

NEW Zealand and the
European Conindsdozi readied
agreementon a four-yeardeal
covering access to EC markets
figNew Zealandhotterand
lamb. Concessions leaving New
Zealand jprodacers no worse
off, despite quota eats, are
expected to provoke an angry
response from European farm
lobbies. Page 24

fciwi: prices rhrrtfniyd fa rise
on the LME against a back-
gnnmdof good physical

a« high as 500. Eadter story,
Page*.

Two Soviet sefeutisfrefuse-
ufiks" - Professor Eduard Nad-
gomy and his wife-, Nina — are
to he allowed to emigrate after
British Education Minister
Kenneth Baber raised their
cases during a visit last week
to the Soviet Union, ids depart-
ment said in London.'

War doad exchange
Iraq and Xian exchanged 16
homes offbefrvrar deedfar
the fim time since a UNtfiedt'
atedjceaseftre m.the' Gulf-war .

took effect on Atigust 20, aUN
“

spokesman said. .

Cash metal (*per tome)

•

.
A* -s-

; , .

Kosovomooting
Yugodav ComnranistTarty
leaders hekl ajcrisis meeting :
in Pristine-capital of the trou-
bled Kosovo province, which
was expectedtopavbtiie-way
forSpurge df-the provincial
party leadership. Ojpen party -

rifts, Page 2

NbrtbemTrdand Pmjyabmt
leader theRevIan Paisleywas
forcihly ejected fromtheEoro:
peon FarBs&optfig shdodbihK

'

abufleat feeBopeas the Pooh

ALondon inquest jury .

returneda verdict ofaccidental
d8dh orithe 31 victims ofa
Stolart Novamber at Kings
Gross underground railway -

statioruA public inquiry has
yet to report on the cause Of
file fire. Page 13

Fotfflndian political groups
merg^tofarmapowerfiiLnew
party, Janata Dal, to challenge
Prime Minister HaJiv Gandhi’s
Congress (D Party. Page% tar-

roi;in Punjab, Page 24

Pent workers strike
A-wave'of strikesMt Peru in

thetaUapto tomorrow's gen-
oral stoppage called by the
u&n strong communist-led
General Confederation of
Workers of Fern. An indefinite

miners’ strike is threatened .

-

from October.17. P#ge 8

PoSshstudont caB
Stndent rallies in cities across

Poland called on the authori-
ties to legalise the Independent
Students* Union (NZS). sup-

; : September 1988 Oct

demand, felling stocks and
constructive charts."Three-
mfmth mwtel aiMwtyi g) to
dose at 21374 a tonne. Page
48.-.

•

• ; ; •

KOHLBERG Kravis Huberts,
leading US leveraged buy-out
group, withdrew ite offer to
buy Kroger, the oumitiy’s see*
end largest supermarketchain,
tor 964 a share or fSjOOKL Page

• BTOOMushier, diversified
Sbrweglan industrial group,
sald it had agreed to purchase
thA fll per amrt i|fa»lrt» mimwl
by DuSfat ofthe US in Du :

RaitWeriSnaep.aebbpaiarU-
..est Australian sqAairas ctHft-

pany.Page2S ; - •

OTfr Tilvi rtiiiinl A li if 1 Thin
laropajgtoarirqBed fryDtet ;

jtoab^pwF^B^. .

.

****

INTERNATIONAL Paper,
wood’s biggest integrated

; paper-making company, almost
doubted net Bantings .m the -

thirdnuaateg.retanring profit
growth over SO per cent fig

a second year; Page26

gAmM hnajnauiiiiJiii SnHimm -

(Eayan is to take a 305 per
cent stake in CS First Boston,
giant new global investment
hank being formed by a merger
ofUS FirstBoston Inc and . .. .

Europe-based Credit Solsae.

Modest billionaire. Page 28

KOOK Industriesmanaging
director Benny Gann flew to
New York in a last-minute -

*

attempt to persuage Banker's
IYnst, ite largest foreign credi-

tor, to drop its court applica-

tion for the winding^qp of .

Israel’s latest industrial con-
gomemte. Page 4

DOW JOnes, US business infor-

mation. anA newspaper group

198L PftgeS

Afghan rebel dafan
Moslem rebels fighting the

town ofAsadahad, capital of
Kunar province bordering

Street Journal, suffered a 13

per cent decline in netthird*
quarter profits to 382m.Page

ALFA-LAVAL, Swedish dairy

Biffel Tower for the fourth sue*

cessive day, as pasmnd at

lay and conditions.

markets

neexmg group, reported 27 per
cent increasein profits after

-

financial items from SKr4l5m
(365-toi) to SKr525m for first

eight monthsof 1988. Page 28

OUVE prodnetaoo. mainstay
ofthe West Bank agdctdtaal
economy, is likely tobecame
toe nextvictimofthe conthro*
big unrestIn the Israeli-occu-

pied territory. Page 48

LANVIN, France’S last private*

ly-owned iashionand perfume
bouse, isseeking buyers, sig*

nallingan end to96years of
fadeppryfence.

[*”“* Sep' 88 Oct
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Federal Funds 8^t%

£mtfi Treasury BHtK

yield: 751% {7.50
J) „

tons Bond: 102S
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By fUchatt DovMdn in London

THE LUXEMBOURG-RASED .
;

Bank of Gred&and Commerce
International is among defen- :

d&mts' indicted by a; Federal ;
grand jury in the US after a
two-year investigation into the
alleged laundering of $32m of :

profits frinn cocaine sales. <

Customs and Excise officers
‘

in Britain, France, and the US- 1

1

1

ruYJ 1 2 i7* 3 i
TJiTTi •:* if FT

money laundering case .in
M^ twy.
The defendants axe accused

of laundering profits from Col-
ombia’s powerful Mainffiw car-
tel, believed by US hrvestiga-

tots to be reqponsfifi&ibr 80 per
cent of the cocaine shipped
into the US. The bank denied
knowledge of “any violation
allegedly committed1

*.- ft said:
‘‘The bank wishes to state cate-
gorically that at no time what-
soever has it been knowingly
ionvolved in drug-traffic
related money laundering.
The worldwide investigation

centred on Miami in Florida
and raihnfrittfuH hi wwmHnat»>H
Swoops over the past four days

. as former and present staff of
the bank were among people
rounded op in faapifi centres
throughout Europe and the US.
Nine people were arrested at
the weekend' at Tampa, Flo-
rida. More than 90 people were
charged yesterday although ft

was unclear test nightjust how
many were employees of fly*

year* ago by Agha Hasan
AhftdT

t p Pafcmatii Tiatfrirtil •-

With assets of more than
*20bn and more than 400
brandies in 7S countries it is

by far the largest privately
owned. Arab bank and is
.believed to be the seventh ters-
est private bank &i the world.
British Customs were

brought into the investigation
in May. Customs and ~Excise
m?i1 last wight t|y UK-base
money laundering operation
involved the “comparatively
small” sum of yi-gsm

Among the defendants in the
Indictment handed down by
the Federal grand jury at
Tampa were BCCI Holdings

(Luxembourg^ file bank hold-
ing company, and two subskt
janes. Bank of Credit and Com-
merce. International SA and
Pfl'nk of Credit Commerce
international (Overseas).

Mr William Von Raab, US
(fosfoms Service Commlssbmer
said: Tt is the first fimw an
entire international flmmriai

«T7i a mi 1 iWTTTTi fi li .1 iTTii

wwBVra have been todLcted,”

and alleged more than £8m
($13.6m) was laundered
through nffliwi of the Ihmlr of
Credit and Coanmerce Intema-
tfornal-

Two City of London busi-
nessmen were bailed until
November 8 when they
appeared before magistrates
yesterday accused of involve-
ment in file laundering of
proceeds of drug trafficking.

They were Mr Asif Abdul
1 Bnytw, 38, wfliwgiff nftV
porate unit of Bank of Credit
and Commerce International,
and Mr Syed Zia Uddin Ali
Akbar, 44, managing director
of Capcom Financial Services.

Dirty money in clean hands
By Robert Graham in London

THE SOOTH AMERICAN drug
barons have a "»»«*» when
faiMng about temdethig file

profits froan the nmfti-bfflton

narcotics- business: “Dirty
money is best passed through
fi»wi hands.” This is short-
)immi ibr Myi«g flwt qacceas-
fol laundering operations
must involve lagifimato finan-

cial inriihiMnHU.
The fact that legitimate -

financial are being 1

nmf *" landg irip aroflts ]

in writ, known to drags j

adoKeuqit and customs dfi-
(jakr io fie US ml Smge. 1

However, bribe fight against j

— fcrs^bclaHy- the growing^ 1

South Amafcan cocaine bori- ]

ness - governments have 1

enjoyed least success in cradc> (

ixm fiown ca money teunder- 1

in*. . 1

TUste a due to a mixture of 1

legal complications. Inch of 1

international co-operation, J

todmical difficulties in track- 1

ing financial transactious mid
shortage af pezsennd. 3

Nevertheless, file .latest com- j

hlned action involving US, l

British and French offi- 3

dais -^rltieh fills week has 4

resulted in file arrerf of more <

than 80 people - marks a new ]

stage.
It is the first example of

charges arising froan ftsurveO-
lance operation which- has
allegedly traced significant'
txansEere of drug finids team
Miami to Bnrope through
RjCOgtolSd uTmimrif!

tn tills wsa the Wank of Inter,

national Credit and Com-
merce. Ifalsomarinas escala-
tion in efforts to ***!» MUil
and Southern Florida-as. the
key centre far fhn TjHb Aman.'

Jean drugs trade. .

“Southern Florida remained
the centre far drug money
laundering activities in the .

United States in . 1887 . *

stated the latest report 'of the
NationalNsxcbfics^^abe
Consume?* Committee
(NNICO, the lnterragency
body which ixmotIInates all
anti-drug efforts in tin US.
Deqite such public m£np«rik.
edgemmtt of money launder-

.

teg, ittogress has, been Mow in
stamping on the acttvfty-
Orgaused crime has always

proved one or two jumps
ahead, and now has the power
to ouborn governments.
Indeed, Latin American gov-
ernments have complained
over the past three years teat
insufficient measures have

been taken in the US both to
curb narcotics 4»wM>d ana
arise nifpi profits.
Officials at the ' Drugs

rnBnrrpTnwrt Agamy (DBA) In

Washington feel overwhelmed
Iqr having to cambet the drugs
phenomenon on so many dif-

ferent fronts. Asset seizures
last year totalled an impres-
sive 8504m in the US. Again**
this almost 80m tons of
cocaine was being consumed.
Cocaine is the most profit-

able drug, with “wholesale
prices” of. *12,000 to *48,000 a
isl and rriail prices of <80 to
*120 pur gram, aCcurdtag to
tiie IPCC. An todteafimi of
tte. jjfea, df. fl»e- laundering
operations vrias revealed in
congressional testimony in
1988. Mr Benito Ghftls, an
admitted Miami-based laun-
derer, said lie had wadted
H4H fai dghtmonths

- Money has been, tnriitiofi-

aDy tenhwtW couriers
is banks

many sums of Just less than
*UM)00, Am amount at which
the US Bank Secrecy Act
eUBges banks to declare tians-

lhaae individual sums can

Cantfaxned an Page S4

Michelin to buy aircraft tyre

operations of BF Goodrich
By Paid Bells in Paris

MCHEEJN, the leading French
rubber group, is planning to
buy the aircraft tyre business
of BF Goodrich of toe US in a
major strategic expansion into
the aerospace sector.
' Tie deal will turn Michelin
into,the world’s second largest
supplier' of aircraft tyres after.

Goodyear of the US.
Although toe French group

has successfully adapted its

radial tyre technology to toe
aerospace sector during the
last few years, it has untanow
had only a marginal share of
the aircraft tyre market
However, with toe BF Good-

rich aircraft tyre operations,
fifichelin win become second to
Goodyear in tins market. BF
Goodrich’s aircraft tyre busi-
ness accounts for 20 per cent of
the world market and 32 per
cent of the US civfl mid mffl-

tary aircraft tyre market.
mebetin declined to disriose

the value of the proposed
transaction last night but said

the acquisition involved a
recently built aircraft tyre
manufacturing plant in Nor-
wood, North Carolina, tyre
retreading units in the US,
marketing and sales networks
as well as research and testing

BF Goodrich will maintain
control of its aircraft wheel
and brake manufacturing
operations but win now collab-

orate closely with Michelin in
future aircraft wheel and tyre
developments. Iflriheftn is also
planning to take over BF Good-
rich licences and other aircraft

tyre trade marks.
The deal alsoenvisages sepa-

rate negotiations between BF
Goodrich. MicheHn and Shoe
Darby, the Malaysian trading

rup, over the joint venture
aircraft tyres, wheels and

brakes formed earlier this year
between the US group and
Shne Darby in Malaysia. Mich-
eUn is expected to negotiate on
the tyre Interests in the Joint

CONTENTS
Thne starts to nm emit for thm
spent regime of Bbtim .

As Burma Mumbles
towards a future fine-

ly balanced between
opfimtefirand disaster,

General Ne_Wln(left)
is still seen as the do
facto ruler. His suc-
cessors, however, are
likely to face a main-
nwfti task of rebuild-

'

ina.

venture, while BF Goodrich
win negotiate the wheel and
brake aspects of the Far Bari,
association.

BF Goodrich is understood
to have sought a major partner
for its aerospace wheel and
tyre business after sriting its

50 per cent interest in.its joint
tyre venture with Uniroyal ear-
Her.tbis year.

.The US groqp said at. the
tnwff toat it intended to concen-
trate in the future on its chart- -

icals and aerospace and
defence businesses. However,

j

without the support of its con-
ventional tyre operations, it is
understood to have felt its

aerospace tyre business
required the support of a
strong international tyre
group-

BF Goodrich's aerospace and
defence operations accounted
for about 15 per emit of the
company’s sales of <22bn lari
year.
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Cabinet in

Prague
quits as
hardliners

triumph
By LaaHe Colitt in East
Betiiti

TEDS ENTIRE 20-member
Gzedioslovak retigued.

yesterday, paving the way for a
major reshuffle, as the ruling
Communist Party reaffirmed
its intention of charting a
hardline' course, sharply at
variance with Moscow’s
reformist fine.

The county’s official hews
agency, which on Monday
ayniimnrtiH tte* resignation of
Mr Lubamir Strougal, the vet-

eran premier, indicated yester-

day that both toe interim min-
ister Mr VratisIav Vejjnar, and
ttw aflingForeign Minister. Mr
Bohuslav Chnonpek, would.be
replaced. Five new members
were appointed to the party

-' CTK news agency also pub-
bshed an uncompromisingly,
hardlme speech by the ruling
party’s idrology cnieC Mr Jan
Kbgtik, to a central committee
meeting which ended yester-
day.
“We must under no circum-

stances permit the weakening
of toe lading role of the Com-
munist Party,*’ Mr Fqjtik said,
While vnrtiteg apiinrt “pelly
bourgeois” ideas of greater
ownership and attacking the.

sent
'; It was also announced that
Mr Ladialav Adamec, the tedi-
nOCraflc pril™* miriigfpr of thp

Czech republic, would reidace
Mr StrougaL

While Mr Aitamip B9 jj con-
sidered a relative moderate,
observers r^ard it as unlikely
that he-wffl carry much weight
•agatnat tile orthodox Couhhu- >

nist Party leadership.
Mr Rtmngal was considered

the man most likely to inmate
any moves, towards economic
decentralisation, and observers
have suggested that he was
frustrated by the hard line
taken,by file fiwwwmigt prae*
sriftinm

Mr Sfrongal’s letter of resig-
Mtiiw and that of th» Slovak

-

Prime Minister; Mr Peter Cot
otka, both publfehed yesterday,
said they were stepping down
'because of age. However both
men however are younger than
the Communist party leader,
Mr Milns Jakes.
Mr Jakes, who took over as

party chief last December, rose
to prominence in the Commu-
nist Party in the Immediate
aftermath of the Soviet inva-

sion in August 1968, when a
sweeping purge of liberals was
carried out
He has paid hp service to the

idea of limited economic
Continued oa Page 24

Tokyo finance

minister cited

in insider row
By Stefan Wagsiyl in Tokyo

A JAPANESE stock markert
wrawydai involving leading poli-

ticians deepened yesterday
when Mr Kiichi Miyazawa,
Finance Minister, was named
.in a list of people who had
received shares .on a preferen-

tial basis in Recrait Cosmos,.
the propaty compart? at the
rpntn» ftf thft affair -

The list was released by
opposition parties which are
ezpfoitmg toe involvement in
the affair of members of file

ruling Liberal Democratic
Party.
At a hastily summoned press

conference, Mr Miyazawa
denied buying Recruit Cosmos
shares^ fmggestedTtis name
might have been used by seme-
one else. However, the latest
allegations seem . certain, to
increase the -ruling party’s
BmlwiTaBtmmt OVGT the affair '

and add to its difficulties in
trying to win support for a con-
troversial tax. reform scheme.
Accusations of bribery and

stock market malpractice have
flowed since the scandal broke
in June.
The affair concerns the dis-

tribution of shares in Recruit
Cosmos by its parent. Recruit,

an employment agency, to
leading public figures before
Recruit Cosmos was floated on
toe stock market in 1986. Those
who received shares in the pri-

vate^placing later made large

Aides to Mr Mgrazawa, to Mr
Noboru Takesbfta, the Prime
Minister, and h> Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, the former Prime

T.'-fV:*^****
*

...

.

dr."

' "• :

Kiichi Miyazawa: denied
buying shares

Minister, were amcmg 76 people
originally named as recipients

of shares.
However, the list revealed

yesterday contains Mr Miyaza-
wa's own name among those of
nine people who allegedly
received 80^)00 shares through
Do Best, another company
affiliated to RecruiL Mr Miya-
zawa allegedly had 10/100.

Aides to Mr Takeshita and
Mr Watewna an> ^lm nawiwl,

as are a former senior official

of the National* Tax Adminis-
tration Agency and a former
vice-minister of the Labour
Ministry, who are the first civil

servants to be implicated in
the affair-

Two others on the list are a

First UK auction of Ecu
bills sees heavy demand
By Stephen Fldler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE FIRST auction by the
HawV of Engfawd of Treasury
hill« tfafintnliwfa^ rn Wen — tto
basket of the European Com-
munity currencies - was
beavfly oversubscribed yeste'-
day, as bids placed totalled
more than 3% times the
anmimL of bills OU offer.

The sale was being viewed in
toe (5ty ofLondon as a signifi-

cant success, although there
was caution that enthusiasm
for an inaugural auction would
not necessarily spill over into
toe subsequent monthly auc-
tions. The Bank appointed
29 dealers to make a market in
the bills, and it was certain
that imy* of the bidding «»re
from dealers attempting to
establish an. inventory from

which to trade the paper.
The mam buyers were said

to be central Hanks, as well as
conservatively-managed invest-
ment institutions and interna-
tional company treasurers.

It is too early to say what
this auction tnMnat*a far sub-
sequent sales. If the hflig are
quickly swallowed up by inves-

tors, and there is not a signifi-

cant float for dealers to trade,
the Bank may be tempted to
enlarge later auctions. The stee
of the first auction was scaled
up as the extent of investor
interest became apparent. The
move to sell the bills was seen
as an attempt by the Bonk to
centre the Ecu market an Lon-
don, and is said to have sur-
Contimmd on Page 24

ONE

One property organisation isnow able to offer an uuparalled

rangeofindustrialand commercialproperty and land,

in fifteenNewTowns across England.
This organisation offers unrivalled opportunities to industrial

and commercial business, developers and investors.

Hus organisation is the Commission for file NewTowns.

Fbr further information dial 100 and ask for Freefone CNT
Property Centre.

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, Harlow,

Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, Peterborough,

Redditch, Skehnersdale, Stevenage, Washington, Welwyn
Garden City.

Commission for the New Towns, PO. Box TTY. LondonW 1A 4 r f.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Dutch sink plan
to curb dumping
of salt in Rhine

Rearguard fight slows Soviet party reform

By David Marsh in Bonn

THE NETHERLANDS
yesterday unexpectedly torpe-

doed aq International environ-

ment agreement under which
France planned to reduce fur-

ther dumping of salt into the
Rhine from next year.

The decision reflects budget-
ary diffinnitteK in The Hague in
committing the sum of FI lflQmcommitting the sum of FI lflQm

(£28m) over the next 10 years
as the Dutch contribution to a
programme to reduce chloride

concentrations first agreed in
principle in 1976.

Announcement by the Dutch
Government that it was block-

ing the second stage erf imple-
mentation of the accord over-
shadowed a meeting of
environment ministers here
discussing ways of cleaning up
the river.

Mr Klaus Toepfer, the West
German RrariTnwwignt Minister

,

who chaired the meeting of
ministers from five countries
bordering the Rhine, said he
was disappointed by the Dutch
move, especially since the
Netherlands has been in the
forefront of efforts to lower salt

concentrations In the Rhine
from Alsace potash mines.
Ms Neelie Smit-Kroes, the

Dutch Transport and Public

Works Minister, who repre-
sented The Hague at the con-
ference, justified the decistan

on tlm grounds ofimw informa-
tion about other paQntants in
the river.

The Sandoz chemicals acci-

dent in 1386 had heightened
awareness erf the "awful stuff*

in the Rhine, above all organic
matter from fertilisers and
phosphates, and lowered the
priority which should be given
to saH, she aaM.

She said she could not
explain to taxpayers why the
Netherlands should be putting
up El 100m as part of the over-

all FFrSOOm (£74m) programme
when France would probably
be resuming tipping ofsalt into
the river in 1998.

Ur Brice Lalonde, the
French Environment Minfater

,

said the decision was a sur-
prise. Fiance had been count-
ing on putting into operation,

next January the second stage
of the programme, aimed at
reducing total salt disposals by
a further 40kg per second from
the present total of around
30Gkgs, be said. The first stage,
lowering salt disposal by 20sgs
per second, was implemented
in January last year.

THE OVERHAUL of the leadership and
bureaucracy of the Soviet Cammunisi
Party, as ordered by Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, is slowly beginning to take effect,

but not without strong resistance from
many key party organs.
Reports reaching Moscow suggest

that an election campaign for the low
est-level party activists - on factory

Homs, farms and offices - is resulting
in an appreciable turnover of local lead-

ers, but still shot of the upheaval Mr
Gorbachev seems to be seeking.
In a new departure, however, party

organisations axe opinion polls

at workplaces to determine the popular
tty of officials, before proposing them
for election.

Meanwhile, the first figures were
published yesterday for cuts in the
party bureaucracy in a major republic
- the Ukraine.
Mr Vladimir Sh^wriiHiilty

, the Ukrai-

nian party leader and, ironically, one al

the last-remaining members of the
Brezhnev old guard in tbs politbizra,

announced that half the party depart-

ments (nine out of would be

Local leaders, are being
replaced, writes Quentin
Peel, but not at the
pace Gorbachev wants

scrapped, andSO percent of fia senior
personnel would have to go.
The Mcgest in the bureaucracy

are supposed to take place at national
level, where the central committee
bureaucracy may be reduced by half;

according to Mr Vadim Medvedev, the
newest politburo member.
Yet the patchy progress was dear

yesterday from a highly rrfHnal edito-

rial in Pravda, the leading party news-
paper, directly focused on the work of
party committees - the central organ
of party control at *»arb administrative
level in the country .

“Communists express their concern
at toe fact that in some instances there
are attempts to castrate

.
perestroika

with *****turn QUgggntaUB^ end-
less office talk, or attempts to justify

inability to to a pftraiism of
opinions by blaming the people’s
ungovernability," it said.

And in a report on tire actual grass-
xoots election process, in the itepubHc of -

TCirgiTia
, it janmits that “the processes

of perestroika are complex and contra-
dictory m many of the party organfra-.
turns. Not in all cases axe democracy
and glasnoefc uppermost"
None the less, Pravda reported genu-

ine debates on the shopfioor at a string
of different organisations,-with strung
criticism of party officials, and resett-
ing changes.tothe party ejections.
One problem was feat workers were

still not willing to fill in party question-
naires. When they did, to a vacuum-

-

cleaner ntananfeciitriug plant 16 out of
44 workers sad they were dissatisfied
with the party ^ another
plant, the party secretary received only
two votes. A carpet-weaving enterprise
sacked tbe entire party bureau.
On fite other hand, tethe Sokufriksky

region ct Kirgizia, "tostead ofthe care-
ftd ^sdy of public optohrf^ famfafiafl pf
SstetBng'tD thg proposals of Commu-

nists atwi mm-party members . . . they
simply dragge&an old list of candidates
from the safe, and it over to toe
newspaper for publication*" PraVda

-— • - •

‘

lifts test

power of
Milosevic

rial, trying to bed the party leadership

:just what they are supposed to be Belgrade

"We are talking about a radical
gbaqgp in the entire work of toe party

committees," it said. "We must stead-

fastly follow the Hue of strictrdhriskm
between the functions of party commit-
tees and economic organisations, over-

come duplication . - . improve the
quality of the party apparatus and
-ensure its subordination
and accountabflltytp elective organs. .

"No one would argue .that toe brak-

ing mechanism has not been fofly eradi-

cated, and that conservative strivings

often accompany laxity, irresponsible

attitudes incompetence' . -_._wiQt
the party committee finding ft difficult

to resist the temptation to begin work
in the old way by issuing commands."

RIFTS BETWEEN - the
Communist parties oTSerbia
mfl Slovenia came into the-

open yesterday as Yugoslavia
prepared for a -crucial central
committee meeting which wfi)

test the -power of.Mr Stobodat
Milosevic, the Serbian party 7

chief,

PoHtika. tin Bdgrede party

Armenian and Azerbaijani leaders meet
THE COMMUNIST party
leaden of toe Soviet republics
ofArmenia and Azatoafian met
yesterday and Tass news
agency aid they were looking
for ways to compromise in
their dispute over toe region of
Nagorno-Karabakh, Reuter
reports from Moscow.

Mr Suren Arntyunyan and
Mr Abdul Vezirov met to Ste-

panakert, toe* troubled capital
erf Nagorno-Karabakh, where
ethnic Aimanjans have been
on strike for much erf this year.
The two held a similar meeting
therein August

“It was pointed out that in
the existing situation it is

extremely essential to look for
compromise ways to solve
problems and wwJ* «yh ether
halfway." Tass said.

It «i«n the Armenian
Communist party ces&ral ccaa-
mxftee hadmet an Monday and
urged government officiate to
crack down an organisers of

ratTHng fry flw>

transfer of mainly Annesian-
populaied Nagomo-Karahakh
ftom Aacerbagan to Armenia.
Tass said a meeting of toe

Armenian Central Committee
had eapaBad two people titan

naxtv in casmectian with
ejection fraud during recent
phiftig fop to toe repub-
lic’s paribaawfi . ^ .

France backs

rights talks

in Moscow
A night curfew, imposed on

Nagorno-Karabakh under a
state of emergency,’ had been
reduced to five hours, Tass
said. . fkmre strikers bad.
returned to work but fife had
atiE not returned to nacmaL

FRANCE ILI5 accepted a
controversial' Soviet proposal
to hold a European human
rights eonferrace to Moscow
in 1991, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said yesterday to
Paris, ReuUu rraria.

The Channel Tunnel
has arrived,

m . m •

fiveyears ahead

.* t ty—'

tatiBgapridaiinttMt
proposal, which lure divided
the Western nattis.
Some believe toe conference

would encourage humanitar*
lim Twftniiys hrfng mpdarfe^fii

by Mr Mikhail Garfacfey,hut
hardliners say it. would

• A French “diplomat said
Paris’s acquiescence ires
nnflkdy-td eod.t&edrefHnrk
immediately, hut could beto
siring the consensus towards
acceptance;,'

The proposed conference
would be toe third on tamant
tartan issues to be held before
toe nest fidt-scale round oftoe
European Security Conference
in 1991 or 1992. The others
would be to Paris next year
and Copenhagen in 1990,
accocdtefftb the proposal. - T

ft A

Diplomats said the French
stance appeared,to be part ofa
concerted effort by .President
Franqols Mitterrand to
Improve ties with Moscow
after several yens of distant
relations. •

Rallies seek recogmtioii
of Polish students9 group
By Christopher Bobfnsld In Warsaw

POLISH STUDENTS yesterday

TheChannelTunnel
is no longera pipe dream,

fna sense, it is alreadyhere-in theshape ofthe
Nord Pas-de-CaJais, Chamefral Lira'snewsuper
trainferryservicebetween DoverandDunkeiqueL

With ite 600 metres oftrack, itcan carryupto30 hi^i

payload wagons which can carryupto 63 tonnes each.So
almost ovemght it wiO double the cross-channel trainferry

capacity- with a potential ofover2 mffliontonnes ayear.

ChannekfaiUnkisalotmore thanjustaferry.
ttBacorr^etelyintegratedEurope^fraghtservice

thattplannedwfththe future in mind, butavailable r«htnow.
Oursophistkated computernetworkcan monitor^

movementofyourgoodsthroughout Europe,24hoursaday
Ourfre^itexperts can presentyou witha detafted

togistiesand (tstribution strategywhich wS!have one vital

aim in mind-to improveyour

Inshort,thenewChannel^ linkservice offetsyoua
fiercelycompettiivesystemto handteyourfre&jL

The Nord Pas-de-Calais cutsaround 15% offexisting

cross-channeljourneytimes.

Andour puipose-buiTtterminal facilitiesatDoverand
Dunkerque mean itcan loadand unload inan hour:

So the newferrycanmakeuptofburreturn crossings
everyday.

Ybu alsohave the option ofusing rail-connected distribution
centresforstorage, breafcbUk, inventorycontrol, order
pickHTgand high streetdeGvery.

TKsmeansyou wffl havefedfitiesto maintain stocks
nearertoyourcustomer-soyou canmore easilymeet
‘justintime' requirements.

Whaflsmore,by re-organisingy«HF EuropeandfetributiDn
system with Channeiraa LinKyou wffl betakirgtfie first

togicaJ steptowadstheCtwindTmnel Providingfast
flrequentand(firectBnksbetweentheUKandthe
Continent •

.

MorethanthatyouwfflalsobetakB^yoirdisb^utim
system right intothe nextcentury.

Ifyouwaittobe readyfortheChamelTumel,
OOTie^iJnkalr^c^offersyouma^ofitsadvanta^
.

The time tostarttaking is right now.
To getonthermittrackfortheTunnel,^istffflinaTd

postthe coupon.

Orphone Cofin Sovtgeron 01-9226893.

IwooktBmtobrowmoreaboutCbani^r^Unkand
howto geton the righttrackfortheTiumel j—i ,

Pleasesendmemore information .. L_J: ft

sifaas in suppcsl of demands
for recognition of NZS, an imto.
pendent students’ group.
At the same tjww^ jnepara

tions continued for roand-tahle
talks expected to start next
week between the banned Soli-
darity movement and tbe
anemrfHftft .

Mr Jerzy Urban, tbe govern-
ment spokesman, yesterday
criticised toe students* action
and warned that excessive rad-
icalism endangered the Gov-
ernment’s conciliatory policy
towards the universities.

Several thousand students
rallied at Warsaw University
as well asJbe Ftdytecbnte, and
demonstrations were.
reported at colleges in Krakow
as wen as Wroclaw .UntviBEstty
where some 600 students beld a
meeting.
A* ““jygaces the univer-

sity authorities gave pennis-
fflonfor the demonstrations.
yppoontm to compulsory nriH.

tary training for students Is

agency (PAP) that the meet-
ings would last three to four
weeks tutd were aimed at put-
ting together a common plat-
form fornest year's parilamea*
tary elections.
He made no concessions,

though. On Solidarity’s rtfwi«mrf

for recognition as. a trade
union which the authorities
are resisting

Professor Andrzej Stelme*
cfaowaki, a tap Solidarity nego-
tialor, has flown, atong with
two colleagues, for consuttfr
tions with the Feme, who is to
Stuttgart.
Cardinal Joxef Glemp, the

Polish church leader, is a
strong supporter of theTound-
table process and he argued
that such a dialogue is neoes-
sary if there Is -to be hcme 'oC
resolving the cotmtry,s prob:

lewis and for rdtikatf with the
West to be normalised.
TSm church for its part tow

made progress - In -talks with
the date on a charter hying
out its marts And duties
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Brussels to

investigate

price

controls
By Peter ilarah

Title European Conmrisston 1b
to investigate whether the
pharmaceutical
^^>es operated hy countries
to . the European Comromiitv
znight have to be changed in
the run-np to the planned dis-
mantting of trade barriers in
1992.

The inquiry, which is dne to
last a year, could be highly
contentions. It could inrolve
dfeputes between natimmi gov-
ernments and Brussels over
the degree to which different
gantries should favour locally
based healthcare companies
when ftgttmg drug prfww
At preset countries in the

EG operate a range of schemes
to establish prices far pharma,
ceuticals, which in Europe are
'srgv ly purchased through pub-
licly-owned health authorities.
Total pharmaceutical sales in
the EC are running at about
£2Sbn a year.
Most of the price-control

schemes explicitly favour com-
panies which have a high level
of research, development and
production facilities in the
conntry concerned. The
systems normally work fay per-
mitting such, suppliers to
charge higher prices, or make
larger profits* than those with
only a small base in the rele-
vant territory.
According to some drug-in-

dustry observers, these
schemes may be contrary to
the spirit of the piimnoH unifi-
cation of the European market
Under the plans far 1992, differ-

ent countries would not be
allowed unless in exceptional
cases to offer incentives to
companies with a high level of
visibility in their territories.

Officials in Brussels realise
that in. inquiring into drug
prices they are stepping into a
complex area. Many natimmi
governments regard favouring
local drug companies as a vital
element m their strategies for
supporting' - high-technology
industry.

Some drug companies —
especially those which do hot
have a strong presence in the
EC - dislike the current
arrangemwils and have mad»
their views known tothe Com-
irilBBtrin.

The
. year-long ' inquiry fa

intended to take folly, into
account views of national gov-
ernments, industry neiaesenta-
tive8 and consumer groups.

Unemployment rate

among women
worsens in EC
By Tim Dickson fn Brussels

THE WORSENING rate of
unemployment among Euro-

women was hightightwi
new figures published in'

Brussels-

y

esterday.
The latest bulletin from

Eurostat, the European Com-
mission's statistics office,
shows that the number of
women out of a Job across the
Community has increased from
13J. per cent to 1&8 per «*n* of
the female working population
since the winter of 1986.

During, the same period the
unemployment rate among
men has failed. »*wuWy from
9:4 per cent to &2 per cent.

In addition, the survey
points out, the jobless rate
among women in all mepibpr
states apart from the United
Kingdom is much Mghgr than
that among men, the greatest
differences being found in

14.7 per emit for men), Italy
(2L3 per cent against &2 pm*
cent) and Belgium (17.5 per
emit against &5 per cent).

In Britain seasonally
adjusted figures show that^
female unemployment in
August was 7.8 per cent of the
workforce, against &6 per cent
far men.

'

A Commission spokesman
yesterday explained that the
results were dne to “the larger
number of women than wau
moving on to the labour mar-
ket
There are actually more

women than men finding
employment but because we
are talking about the rate of
increase the ttonnmfaatw far
women is bigger than the
denominator far men.”
The Eurostat figures show

that in August the overall
number registered as unem-
ployed was 15.6m, a o.l per
cent increase compared to
July.

After compensating far dif-
ferences in national recording
methods, Eurostat says the
seasonally adjusted unemploy-
ment rate in the EC stood at
10.4 percent
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Pope’s mild message stirs MEP emotions
By David Buchan in Strasbourg

THE MEDIUM, is -more
important than the message
when it comes to ?opes
addressing European Parlia-
ments.
When a Pope - John-Panl

the Second - came to the
ropean Parliament yester-

day for the first thm», he deliv-
ered' the politically unexcep-
tional message that the
integrated European Commu-
nity of 1992 should be “opes”
to the eastern half of the conti-
nent and generous to the Third
World.
The first few words of his

address were interrupted, pre-
dictably, by Mr Ian Paisley,
vocal Protestantism's gift to
the European Parliament, who
tried to shout St Peter’s succes-
sor down as “Antichrist” and
was swiftfay ejected from the

chamber.
Further echoes <ot religious

wars past were provided by Mr
Paisley’s subsequent explana-
tion that he was repeating the
words of the executed Thomas
Cranmer, the first Archibshop
of Canterbury, and the fact
that rihirf awnmg Mr Paisley’s

*

electors was Mr Otto von Haps-
burg, the West German
Euro-MP whose family played
no small part in European his-
tory.
The Pope, himself a keen

amateur boxer as a Polish teen-
ager, remained unruffled, and
restarted his speech to general
applause.

Earlier in the day, some par-
liamentary officials were dis-

tinctly ruffled by the prospect
that the pontiff would enter
Strasbourg’s Palace of Europe

via a lobby temporarily hous-
ing an art wWhmnn of female
statuary.

First, officials clad certain
parts of the statues in make-
shift white paper faflriniB, and
then - deciding the cover-up
was insufficient - removed
the offending statues com-
pletely. a was as though the
Vatican had no such represen-
tational art
And as if all this stir were

not enough, many Enro-MPs
afterwards tried to read contro-
versy into the Papal address.
In arguing that “a common

political structure”, far from
endangering the identity of the
peoples of the Community,
would guarantee their rights
more fairly, was not the pontiff
coming down on the side of the
federalists and against the line
of Mrs Margaret Thatcher?

In calling for spiritual cohe-
sion, to match Europe’s eco-
nomic co-operation, was he not
perhaps endorsing the Euro-
pean Commission’s plans to
add a social dimension to the
EC single market? Luckily,
however. Papal addresses are
not formally debated.

German lonely hearts put
finance before sentiment
Haig Simonian finds kitsch and materialism in the
personal columns of the nation’s newspapers

T HE lady from Box No
ZS2366 wants a man
“who has fallen from

Heaven, who’ll steal horses
with me, go for walks in the
ram, dive into the Sea, wfaoH
fire muy love for fantasy and
invention, my way of thinking,
my spontaneity and sensitiv-
ity, my love for travel and my
intellectual cmionsity."
A little prolix perhaps, hut

the lady concerned is just me
of the thousands of West Ger-
mans who advertise each week
in the bulging lonely hearts
columns of the country’s news-
papers.
West Germany may have one

of the world's highest stan-
dards of living and its ettigong

a material wealth which is the
envy of many. But even a cur-
sory glance through its papers
shows that, when it comes to
affairs of the heart, money is

not everything.
The lonely hearts columns

can be a revelation to those
who still see the Germans as
brusque and coolly-eflicient
workhorses. What emerges
instead is an extraordinary
mixture of sentiment, kitsch
and materialism
The medium often dictates

the message. Many metropoli-
tan afternoon papers are
crammed with adverts for com-
pany for the evening - or the
night. The adverts are not
always from professionals, say
those in the know, but some-
times from female students or
foreign women wanting to sup-
plement their income. And
while sex is usually the object,
plain company may be all that-

Is on offer.

But while adverts in evening
papers Uke Munich’s Abemd-
zertung are usually pithy and
to the point, the lonely hearts

European Diary

W.Germany

columns in the quality press
tell a different story.

The most entertaining is

usually in Die Zeit, Germany’s
heavyweight intellectual
weekly whose lonely hearts
page is scanned closely by
many high-minded readers
who find the often long and
fanctfal adverts greatly divert-

ing.

Adverts in Die Zeit range
from the “nice pan seeks pretty
lid" genre to complicated mes-
sages intertwining money, poli-

tics and pleasure. Take the
man a few weeks ago who is

“not quite independent, no
friend of the CDU and with a
boat in the Mediterranean.”
Yet even Die Zed's adverts

can offer a distinctive mixture
of emotion and financial cool-

headedness it would be hard to
find anywhere else in Europe.
Effusive emotion is often
brought sharply down to earth
by shattering cost-conscious-
ness. Thus the lady looking for
her man from heaven was suf-

ficiently earthbonnd to shorten
her horizons to K, SU, BN, or
KO - the abbreviations used

cm car number plates to indi-

cate the cities of Cologne, Sieg-
burg, Bonn or Koblenz.
Those stingier still just use a

city's postcode. The ex-test-pi-

lot who wants to “take off a
second time and float above
the clouds with You” is con-
tent with “Raum 4-5” - not a
flight path, but the abbreviated
postcodes for Dusseldorf and
Cologne respectively.
Many advertisers in the

Frankfurter Rundschau, the
left-leaning quality daily

in Frankfurt, give clear indica-

tions of their finanrfai status

alongside their other attri-

butes. Women often mention
their financial independence,
their apartments or even that
they expect a generous inheri-

tance.
By contrast, career prospects

or achievements tend to pre-

dominate among the men.
“Well-earning company direc-

tors," “wealthy manufactur-
ers," suitors with "some capi-

tal” or, at the very least,

gpnttwnpn with a “nice car,"

abound. And it is astononlsh-
ing how many male lonely
hearts claim to be pilots.

But in health-conscions Ger-
many, where lavish private
medical schemes guarantee
doctors and dentists an almost
peerless income, it is still the
“doctor with own practice”
who will probably beat even
the Jumbo jet captain to the
lady of his dreams.
Even adverts in a respect-

able daily Uke the Rundschau
can be remarkably forthright.

The “cuddly tomcat, 41, seek-
ing a sweet moose” is ail very
welL but tha aHntteman a cou-
ple of indies down who wants
a partner “for erotic hours and
shared-leisure tune” is another
matter.

East Berlin police action

draws W German protest
By LesHe Cods in Berfrn

THE

initiate detailedpropgsals flora
hew drug pridr^ arystem
the -EC mat would, as -far. as
possible," fit in with the spirit
of 3992 and ahk> accommodate
national aspirations. These

are due next. Oefo-

Kissinger urges

superpowers to

act on E Europe
THE FORMER TJS Secretary of
State, Dr Heuxy Kissinger, said
yesterday that Washington
should work out an agreement,

with the Soviet Union to avoid
the danger of a superpower
confrontation .over Eastern ’]

Europe, Reuter reports from
Washington. ...

The United States should
give an assurance that it would
not seek military ties with East

European countries — 'several'

of whom are experiencing
unrest - if the Soviet Union
allowed them political free-

doms, he said on television.

“The danger is if this thing

is just permitted to evolve and
suddenly blows mp, and the
Soviets have to act under the

pressure of events,
;

and we
have to act under tbe pressure

of events, there is no telling
what might happen,” he said.

-
“If they (the Soviet Union)

agree to let the people off East-

ern Europe determine their

own fate then we can give

assurances that none of this

will be used for intelligence
bases or military activity -

that these countries will not

become part of some military

bloc that they might be con-

cerned about.”
.

WEST GERMAN
cent mission in . East

... fotmaHy mirates^d. yes

r

terday to the Kast'Getmari FOr-
lgni£fry o^er police
against a'dhim-ih

straffon on Monday night.
Some 80 participants in a

sRent manfa through East Ber-
lin against the censorship of
church' publications were
detained for several hours, and
a West German television jour-

nalist said he was kicked and
beaten.
The permanent mission com-

plained that the Communist
authorities’ action “grossly
contradicted” the Final Act of
the Helsinki Accord, and vio-

lated an agreement regulating
toe activities of journalists in

Germany.
An official of the East Ger-

man mimsby rejected the pro-
test but expressed the hope
that relations between the two
German states would not be
affected.

In Bonn, a government
spokesman expressed his
“utmost shock” at the police
action, while Mr Manfred
Stolpe, a senior lay official of
the East German Protestant
church, said it marked the cul-

mfnatton of an intolerable Situ-

ation-

Other churchmen in East
Berlin' described the police

behaviour as an;-attempt to
intimidate citizens who M
become izHxeaszQgiy apparent
he malting known their grieve
gWPftB-

.The cdttetage hy WeSTGart
man tdevisfon of such demon-'
strations especially angers the
authorities as West German
tetevistaai is avidly followed by
most East Germans.
- East Germany has' in recent
months heavily censored
church publications and pre-
vented several of them from
being published.- References to
the need for a dialogue
between tire orthodox Commu-
nist leaderehfo and toe popula-
tion were expunged.
Prior to an ecumenical

church meeting last weekend
in Magdeburg, toe authorities
refused to allow church pobfo
cations to carry a prayer call-

tog for change and renewal in
East Germany.
Church study groups pres-

ented papers calling for more
freedom to travel, a less
restrictive information policy
and a greater voice for individ-
ual citizens. One paper written
by the East German theolo-
gian, Mr Edelbert Richter, crit-

icised the East German Com-
munist Party for totally
dominating public life and pre-
venting any dialogue or open-

“There’s only one computer show designed to give you all the answers.'

From 26 October to 2 November, the future

of . computing will be on show at the

Business Design Centre, Islington. IBM ’88

will bixild on last year's successful seminars

covering manufacturing, reta’il, distribution,

ibealtb: and finance. IBM has assembled

the largest .range of its hardware and com-

patible software ever seen in. this, country.

On display, will be everything from the

powerful mid-range to personal systems.

There will be demonstrations of how, in

partnership with its dealers and agents,

IBM is providing today's business solutions

and addressing the future challenge of

1992. There are many computer shows

but only one IBM '88. Don’t just

think about it, fill in the ticket application

now. And be there. “I think, therefore IBM.”

Belgian bank cuts key rate

THE BELGIAN national bank
yesterday cut Its most impor-
tant Interest rate for the third
timB in less than -a month,
reflecting a general downtrend
in Belgian, interest rates, AP
reports from Brussels.
The Banqne Nationale de

Belgique said it cut the rate on
three-month treasury certifi-

cates to 7JS per cent from 7.35

per cent. The rate on four-
month certificates was cut at
the same time to 7.35 per cent
from 7.4 per cent
The downtrend in

rates began in late
The relatively strong economy
and international develop-
ments have made the <WMn«
possible, and this has boosted
the securities markets.

Greek consumer price rises put

inflation target in jeopardy
By Andrians lerodlaconou in Athens

CONSUMER PRICE inflation

in Greece surged by 3 per cent

)ant yiwmftj CGBlpATSd tD 3 32
per emit ,

increase in the same

month in 1987. Tbs September

figure baa raised doubts

whether the authorities will' be

able to achieve took goal of

reducing the December-on-De-

cember rate of inflation from

approximately ,
per cent last

year to 12 per cent tins.

September is toe third con-

secutive mofrth this year to.

register a grea^inCTease m
toe retail^price index than toe

same month of 1967

. According to figures reteased

by toe Economy Ministry, in

the period from January to

September 1388, the tales rose

by 9.2 per cent, not far pemna

the 101
'*

fanwd Hnring the mm* pwrimi

last year.

. The ministry, put a brave
face on the developments,
stressing that the nbiMimnHi
figures .were “the most favour-

able in a decade”.

In an indirect acknowledge-
ment, however, that hopes of
reducing inflation

.
substan-

tially to 1988 have received a
blow the announcement added
that ’“inflation has become a
structural problem in Greece,

which requires time to com-
bat”
The authorities have already

conceded that the budget defi-

cit will be overshot signifi-

cantly this year, as a result of

both a lag in revenues and
htoher-tban-plaiined expendi-

tures. ......

. As it was, the Dr957bn
(£3.7bn) deficit originally set by
the 1988 budget represented a
record. This figure has now
been revised up to DrtJL tril-

lion (million. TwiTHmiy

The expected overshooting
in turn gives the He to govern-
ment predictions of an
improvement this year In toe
net public sector borrowing
requirement (PSBRX which in
1987 reached 13£ per cent of

gross domestic product
The figures suggest rather

that,the reduction in the PSBR
as a percentage of GDP which
the Greek Government had
succeeded in bringing about in

1986 and 1987 by dint of a pator

ful economic stabilisation pro-

gramme, will be reversed this

year.
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Tokyoenvoymay
be recalled after

fund revelation
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo
JAPAN'S ambassador to the
European Community in Brus-
sels, Mr Muneoki Date, may be
recalled fallowing revelations
in Tokyo yesterday of bis
involvement in a private
investment fund operated in
Switzerland by and for Japa-
nese diplomats.
The fund's existence came to

light In a newspaper report
that Mr Date and four other
foreign ministry nfnriaia fofnj

filed suit against a former col-
league, Mr Hideuki Wada, seek-
ing the return of their funds.
A Foreign Ministry official

said yesterday foa* the minis-
try was stiU investigating the
Incident, but it was clear that
Mr Wada, who resigned from
the ministry for private rea-
sons in March, 1387, had bro-
ken the rules prohibiting pub-
lic official^ from engaging in
commercial activities.

It was not clear If Mr Date
and the four other officials had
done anything wrong, but the

ministry said that what they
did was “thoughtless", and
strong sanctions were being
considered. Mr Sosuke Uno,
the Foreign Minister, has sent
a note to ail diplomats warning
them not to engage in any
activity that might harm
Japan's image.
According to the suit filed in

the Tokyo district court, Mr
Wada. who was an attache at
the Japanese Government’s
delegation to the international
organisations in Geneva, began
operating a fund for friends
within the ministry about
three years ago.
The suit, which seeks repay-

ments totalling Y80m
(£350.000), says that Mr Wada
unilaterally notified the five
officials last September that he
was liquidating the fund.
then, he has allegedly been

losses
D
foflowlng

m
the " global

stock market crash last Octo-
ber.

Excess liquidity raises

inflation fears in S Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

CONCERN is mounting that
the South Korean economy
may be overheating danger-
ously as repeated attempts to
tighten monetary policy con-
tinue to fail to mop up excess
liquidity and curb faflatim
The Bank of Korea, the cen-

tral bank, been struggling
to keep the increase in money
supply to an annual rate of
around 18 per cent But money
has been flooding into circula-
tion as wage rises run at three
times the rate of price rises
and the current account sur-
plus mounts relentlessly. The
bank has now announced that

in spite of the issue of billions

of dollars worth of Monetary
Stabilisation Bonds to soak up
liquidity, money supply by the
end of the year is likely to be

25 per cent higher than the pre-

vious year.
Preliminary trade figures

issued for September show a
surplus of SU6bn, up SO per
cent an the ««wb month last

year and taking the accumu-
lated surplus for 1988 over the
SlObU mark- after nlnn months.
The Government’s original tar-

get was a 9&5bn surplus for
the whole year.
Hie annual inflation rate Is

running at more than 6 per
cent, according to official fig-

ures, after several years of
around 4 per cent or below.

inflationary pmih ]g exacer-
bated by the inflow of specula-
tive foods from overseas.The
Government has introduced
regulations to cut down on
property speculation

Ozal to ‘free interest

rates’ fearing run on lira
By Jim Bodgenor in Ankara

TURKEY'S Prime Minister, Mr
Turgut Ozal. faced with a run
on foe lira, said last night that
interest rates would be freed,

without specifying which rates

he meant
His comment followed wide-

spread expectation that deposit
rates, which range from 10 per
cent for sight deposits to 64 per
cent for one year, would be
allowed to float
According to foe semi-offi-

cial Anatolia news agency, foe
Prime Minister said freeing
interest rates would help curb
inflation, attract funds into lira

deposits and, end the faTl

Turkish businessmen, brac-
ing for a rapid escalation in
borrowing charges, said Mr
Ozal’s statement indicated that
foe private sector would bear
foe brunt of measures to curb
inflation, which has exceeded
80 percent
The Turkish currency has

come under heavy pressure in
the unofficial (but tolerated)
free market, as an abundant
supply of lira, swollen by
annual payments to formers
and civil servants, chases
scarce foreign exchange.

Quantity not quality on Japanese screens
Ian Rodger reports that the programming standards permit almost anything

T HE image most British
people have of Japanese
television comes from

the cocktails of episodes from
bizarre and mindfegg quia and
challenge programmes pres-
ented occasionally on British
television by Mr Clive James.

That image is, for the most
part, depressingly accurate.
Japanese television provides
daily proof that more quantity
certainly does not necessarily
result in more quality. It also
demonstrates that slavish
adherence to foe principle of
freedom of expression can lead
to a lot of unpleasant program-
ming and invasions of privacy.

The Japanese television
broadcasting system, like that
in the UK and some otter
countries, is a hybrid of public
and private enterprises. NHK,
the public sector company, is

largely modelled on the British
Broadcasting Corporation, with
one channel for general pro-
gramming and wTwtiwr concen-
trating on educational and cul-
tural programmes. Also like
the BBC, it has a range of radio
stations and an overseas ser-

vice, and it relies on a user lee
rather than advertising for its

revenue.

The private sector consists of
five national networks which
compete ferociously for audi-

ence ratings which can be con-
verted into bigger advertising
revenues. Their programming
is notorious for befog fatuous

ynd is often violent and mildly
pornographic.
Indeed, by 1959, only two

years after television broad-
casting began on a large scale.
tHa Government had to amend
foe broadcasting act because of
complaints from the puhlic
about the programming. The
political power of the broad-
casters was already estab-
lished, however, and the
amendments were toothless,
only obliging each broadcast-
ing company to establish vol-
untary standards.
The Broadcasting Act had

stipulated that ownership of
television stations should be
restricted so as to prevent any
undue concentration of power.
In particular, no station owner
should own more than ID per
cent of another station no
newspaper company should
hold more than 10 per cent in a
television «t»tirai.

In practice, regional televi-

sion stations quickly formed
alliances with one of the large
Tokyo-based stations to gain
access to material from the
capital. The five leading
national newspaper groups,
Yomiuri, Asa hi, Malnichi,
Sankei and Nikkei, each
formed exclusive alliances with
one of them, creating
immensely powerful organisa-
tions.

In foe early 1970s, further
complaints arose over the
amount of time devoted to
commercials and the accuracy

DEREGULATION OF
BROADCASTING

of claims made in many of
them. In 1975, the industry
responded to the complaints by
limiting advertising to 18 per
cent of broadcast time and
publishing a list of advertising
and programming content
standards.
The programming standards

are remarkable for prohibiting
virtually nothing, provided
that illegal or immoral acts are
not portrayed “favourably or
attractively" and provided that
what is shown does not
“unduly" upset children’s feel-

ings or arouse “undue" pas-
sion.

There Is no specific sugges-
tion that certain types of mo-
gramme should not be shown
during hours when young chil-

dren are up and. in fact, some
daytime programming would
make Mrs Mary Whftehouse
turn pale.

Most programming on the
commercial s, however,
is simply silly - consisting of
endless chat shows, popular
song contests and quiz pro-
grammes, aimed mainly at
teenage ted young adult audi-

ences. In fairness, there are
some well-made dramas, espe-

cially Samurai period pieces.
and news programmes are of a
remarkably high standard.
NHK programming is gener-

ally of a higher standard, as
the organisation does not have
to compete for ratings. But it,

too. Is caught up to a consider-

able extent in the frenetic pace
of creating what might be
called disposable program-
ming.
NHK. like the BBC. also has

to fight constantly to convince
its audience that its news pro-
gramming, in particular, is not
influenced by the Government.
NHK governors are named by
the prime minuter with the
consent of foe Diet (Parlia-
ment).
The Ministry of Prats and

Telecommunications (MPT),
which regulates the broadcast-
ing industry, seems uncon-
cerned by complaints about
content. An official in the
MPTs broadcasting bureau
said recently with pride that

Japan was the most liberal
country in the world for televi-

sion broadcasting, with the
least government interference.
As In other countries, the

wrteHng offoebroad-

casting Industry is being upset
by new technofogies. NHK has
operated a two-channel direct

broadcast satellite service for

the past two years, and it has
become increasingly popular
mainly because of its blanket
coverage of major sporting
events, such as the recent
Seoul Olympics.

Until recently, cable televi-

sion has been used only to pro-
vide an language tele-

vision service to a nandftil of
hotels wwd apartment buildings
in Tokyo and Osaka. Now, it is

spreading rapidly, partly
because operators tend to pro-
vide foe NHK satellite services
plus the US Cable News Net-
work (CNN), ate Ote Govern-

loans
era.

However, there is no indica-

tion that the motivation for

those capacity-increasing
developments is the so-called

naxrowcasting concept - that
is, to force broadcasters to spe-

cialise rather than all aim tor

the lowest common denomina-
tor megs audience.
The Government's sole pol-

icy thrust in the broadcasting
sector at the moment is

regional development. It hopes
to increase the number of tde-
vistan outlets in the remote,
regions in response to public

The first arttde in this series
appeared on page 9 an October

Algeria ‘quiet’ as

Paris protests grow
ALGERIA was reported quiet
yesterday, except for as occa-
sional gunshot in the capital,

as the nation digested Presi-

dent Chadli Bendjedid’s pledge
nf pnlitiwil infill in following a
week of anti-government riots,

^ntorHMB,

While some Algerians
greeted foe President’s prom-
ises with scepticism - in part
because he dm not specify foe
reforms - many expressed
relief he had acted to end the
violence.

Although the Government
has given no exact casualty fig-

ure in six days of rioting, unof-
ficial estimate* put the death
toll in clashes with security
forces at nearly 200, mostly
youths uniter 25 years old. The
national news agency APS
reported that crowds yesterday
demonstrated across the coun-
try in support of the President.
Meanwhile France's large

Algerian immigrant population

is increasingly resentful at foe
mnted reaction from President
Francois Mitterrand and his
Government to the wave of vio-

lence that hag engulfed their

former homeland.
“Chadli is an assassin, Mit-

terrand is his accomplice," an
estimated 500 demonstrators
shouted at a protest in central
Paris on Monday.

Demonstrators criticised the
French Government’s refusal

to condemn the army’s use of

force in quelling tireprotests in
Algeria while it often attacked
dictatorships around the world.
French riot police have pre-

vented demonstrations near
the Algerian embassy.
“In Chile, France cried

’shame’ when they used water
cannon on demonstrators. In
Algiers they’ve been shooting
six-year-old kids and France
says it feels sympathy for
Chadli,” mM one young dem-
onstrator.

Franco’s only official reac-

tion to the Algerian crisis so
for has been a message of sym-
pathy from Mr Michel Rocard,
file Prime Minister, to Alger-

ia’s ambassador in Paris.

Mr Jacques Pelletier, a cen-
trist who is France’s Minister
for Overseas Aid, made foe
strongest criticism yesterday
when he said that Mr Chadli's
televised speech'to the nation
on Monday “may not have
served to ease the conflict.”

Mr Pelletier said: “These pro-

posals are not very promising
for the demonstrating youth,”
adding that- France could not
remain detached from foe cri-

sis. The lxn Algerians form foe
largest immigrant population
in France.
Algerians have flooded

French telephone networks
trying to call home after

French press reports that hun-
dreds have been killed during a
week of rioting

Police scuffle with about 1,000 protesters
ogtatde Taipei'sparUaanentyesterday. in .-; .

continuing demonstrations against a log

to trimpnmttoton marf{ptgatmL.~

.

Meanwhile, shareprices continued to fog
-yesterday. Theweighted index,-wfrich :dropped
18335 points ah SatzfrdayrBased --

'

r468J»pqfrts to r.g -J

Banks agree new lending to Manila
THE Philippines’ commercial
creditors have agreed in princi-

ple to lend the heavily
indebted nation more money.
President Corazon Aquino’s
office said yesterday, Reuter
writes from Manila.

It said the banks had decided
in New York last week to watt
for the Philippines to complete
a new financing deal with the

International Monetary Fund
before reconvening, talks in
about eight weeks. Manila
wants up to $2bn. officials said.
The Philippines’ creditor hanks
accounted for about $i5bn of
the country’s total $28J5bn
debt at the end of AnriL
• The US and the Philippines
have reached a tentative agree-
ment under which Washington

wouH provide a $30Qm a year
compensation package to run
until 1991 for the rise of the six
US bases in the islands, accord-
ing to reports in Manila. .

The US currently pays H8Qm
a year and foe Philippines had
bem demanding.an increase to
$L2bn a yea* the new deal is

said to inefarde fdSSm over two
years in mixed support

Indian opposition forms new party
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

FOUR Indian opposition
groups yesterday decided to
merge and form a new party
- the Janata Dal (People’s
Party) after weeks of squabbl-
ing over issues ranging from
leadership to the name of their
new organisation.
This claims to he the

“national alternative” to the
ruling Congress (D party. The
Janata Dal will be led by Mr
Vishwanafo Pratap Singh who
was expelled by Mr Rajiv
Gandhi. India's Prime Minister,
from Congress (D last year in
foe midst of controversies over
defence deals that raged for
nearly 18 months.
Mr Singh is Mr Gandhi’s for-

mer Finance and Defence Min-
ister and since his expulsion
has been campaigning vigor-
ously against both foe Prime
Minister and corruption in
public life.

He formed his own Jan Mor-
cha (People’s Movement) to
“cleanse" Indian politics and
was chosen as the common
opposition candidate in the
prestigious by-election in the
Allahabad parliamentary con-
stituency six months ago. He
won in a landslide and is now
considered as Mr Gandhi’s
main rival.

The formation of foe new

Singh: rival to Gandhi

party is important because
many feel that Mr Gandhi will

call national elections before
the end of 1989 when they are
due. Since Congress (I) has
always benefited from the dis-

unity among India’s many
opposition parties, the merger
of the four groups could be a
landmark.

However, although the four
- Jan Morcha, the Janata
Party which ruled India for
nearly two years after Sirs
Indira Gandhi's emergency
rule, a faction ofthe Lok Dal (a
farmer’s party) and the Con-
gress^, a breakaway group at
foe Congress (I) - announced
they would merge, a formal
dissolution of their individual
identities has not been
^pwmmnwl,
This could take time while

the leaders of the parties con-
tinue to squabble and could
impair opposition unity at a
crucial moment. The leaders
have been quarrelling in public
for several weeks over merger
issues. No common policy
statement has been issued and
they have yet to announce an
election programme.
The four parties are, how-

ever, constituents of a front of
seven opposition parties
farmed about three months ago
to agree cm just one candidate
to take on the ruling party’s
nominee in foe coming elec-
tion. Despite this, the Indian

opposition remains disunited
because the two Communist
parties and Bharatiya Janata,
foe right-wing Hindu national-
ist party, have decided to
retain their separate identities.

Party leaders In talks on Karabakh
THE COMMUNIST Party
leaders of the Soviet republics
of Armenia and Azerbaijan met
yesterday in Stepanakert, capi-
tal of Nagorno-Karabakh, for
talks an the disputed region,

Tass news agency reported,
.Reuter reports from Moscow.
Mr Suren Arutyunyan of

Armenia and Mr Abdul Vezi-
rov of Azerbaijan heard a
report on the region by Mr
Genrikh Fogosyan, party chief

in foe enclave. The two leaders

held a similar meeting in Ste-
panakert.in August

“It was pointed out that in

the existing situation it is

extremely essential to look for
compromise ways to solve
problems and mete each other
halfway,” Tass said.
On Monday Tass reported a

night curfew, imposed on the
Azerbaijani region under a
state of emergency, had been
reduced to five hours. But it

said life had still not returned
to normal although some strik-

ers had returned to work.
Ethnic tensions in the

region, where 75 per cent of the
population are Armenian, have
erupted frequently over foe

past eight months in strikes
and violence.

More than 30 people have
died since the trouble started
in February, most of them in
anti-Armenian riots in the
Azerbaijani city of Sumgait the
Same mnw»h

The unrest was sparked by
demands by the regional gov-
ernment for the territory to be
transferred from Azerbaijan to
Armenia. The Kremlin rejected
the demand, but called for a
development programme for
Nagorno-Karabakh.

AIDS strikes at Zambia’s base
Tests indicate that 200,000 are infected, says Victor Mallet

M R John Banda, 34
years old, works as
an odd-job man at a

school near foe zamhian capi-

tal Lusaka. He is dying of
AIDS - Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome. He has
not told his wife, his two chil-

dren or his mistress. While he
is obviously sick, neither his
family, nor his employers, nor
his neighbours have any idea
what is wrong with him.
The case of Mr Banda (not

his real name) is typical of the
thousands of AIDS victims in
Zambia and the rest of central
Africa, where the disease has
become a frightening human
and social tragedy. The situa-
tion is worsened by ignorance,
poor health services, drug
shortages and official ambiva-
lence about foe gravity of foe
crisis.

The disease strikes at the
most productive section of the
population. It threatens to
undermine fragile African
economies already burdened
with crumbling infrastructure,
heavy foreign debts and a lack
of the skills desperately needed
for industrial and agricultural
development.
“At the moment I have bad

eyesight, body pains and these
nodules also.” says a swollen-
faced Mr Banda, pointing at
the telltale spots an his arm of
Kaposi’s sarcoma, a type of
cancer characteristic of AIDS
victims. He is on chemother-
apy. “Breathing is difficult and
I have fevers," be says.

He accepts an injection,
some painkillers and a packet
of condoms from a medical offi-

cer in his bare concrete hovel.
He tells his girlfriend the con-
doms are to prevent from get-
ting pregnant.

There have been 993
recorded cases of AIDS in Zam-
bia, although some doctors
believe the true figure could be
10 times as high because of
underreporting.

Results from foe 33 blood
testing centres established by
the Government and foe World
Health Organisation suggest
that about 200,000 Zambians
carry HIV (the human immu-
nodeficiency virus). They risk
dying of AIDS, as well as pass-
ing on the infection to others.

Without remarkable changes
to foe present regime of pro-
miscuous sexual behaviour,
AIDS researchers say, within
10 years as much as half erf the
population of 7m could be HIV
carriers. Surveys in badly-af-
fected urban areas such as
Lusaka already suggest rates
of between 15 and 30 per cent
among adults.

More than a third of the
patients at foe overstretched
main hospital in Lusaka are
thought to have HIV-related
complaints. In the long term,
the AIDS epidemic may even
reverse the rapid growth of
central African populations.

In foe early 1980s It was the
young, mobile, highly-educated
Zambians who seemed to be
worst affected. Now foe disease
is common throughout the
social spectrum, although sol-

diers and truck drivers are par-
ticularly at risk.

One nurse who ministers to
AIDS patients said she tends to
Zambians from all walks of
life. “I see people who come In
rags, a large number who don’t
speak English, subsistence
farmers, factory workers, peo-
ple in foe security forces, busi-
nessmen and people who work
at tha university level,” she
says. “The youngest person
I've seen - apart from babies
who get it from their mothers
- was 16 years old. a boy who
died. The oldest was a man of
77, who died too. He had three
wives.”
Most of the sufferers, how-

ever, are young men and
women of working age who
have caught AIDS through het-
erosexual intercourse. Often

their friends and col-
leagues — «wH fos official sta-

tistics - will say that they
have died of malaria, pneumo-
nia, tuberculosis or some other
common ilhzess. “If I was an
investor,” says one doctor,
“and somebody asked me to
put money into Zambia I'd say
- given what 1 know about
AIDS - that it would be a
waste of money."
The response of the Zambian

Government and the business
community Is surprisingly hes-
itant. Employers’ organisations
say they have hardly discussed
the Impact of AIDS. The state-

controlled copper mining com-
pany refuses to talk about it,

although a Zambian researcher
told a recent AIDS conference
in Stockholm that pre-employ-
ment screening and forced
retirement would have to be
introduced to maintain a via-

ble mining industry.
AIDS appeared in Zambia

only thin decade, and the long
period daring which the virus
generally has no effect on foe
carrier is partly to blame for
the lacklustre response.
Although President Kenneth
Kaonda's announcement last

year that his son had died of
AIDS jolted some Zambians out
of their complacency, the fall

impact of the disease has yet to
strike home.
“By foe time it really hits

businesses, say half a dozen
victims in a company of 50
employees, it will be too late to
do anything about it," says a
Copperbelt employer who Is

trying to screen job applicants
for HIV.

A grasp of Africa's AIDS
problems is equally limited
overseas. On one band alarm-
ists predict the possibility of
disaster for the Copperbelt in
Zambia and Zaire, and on the
other, many researchers and
commentators focus their
attention almost exclusively on
the problems of homosexuals

and drug-abusess in foe West
The authorities in Zambia

resent what some see as racist

allegations that AIDS
rated in Africa, fearful of
effect of AIDS publicity on
investment tourism, and
fatalistic about their ability to
cope with yet another public
bejiith dign«ter surd y«* another
economic crisis.

But Dr Sain Nyaywa, Chair-
man Of the national AIDS Sur-
veillance Committee, is confi-
dent from his own
observations at Zambian night-
spots that foe educated-elite at
feast is beginning to see the
light and to be mare wary of
casual sex.

“Wherever you go, people
are talking about AIDS,” he
says. “I think foe situation wifi
improve."

Radio broadcasts in vernacu-
lar languages and garish post-
ers are urging flawihfarm -to
beware of AIDS booklets call-

ing for sexual restraint are
sent to the largely unaf-
pupfls of primary and

secondary schools and con-
doms - despite opposition
from the churches — are bring
distributed to those at risk.
Whether all this will be
enough to avert catastrophe
remains to be seen.

“We predict serious losses to
foe economy, including agri-
culture, medicine and the civil
service,” said Dr J. Wilson Car-
swell in a recent paper mi the
impact of AIDS in the develop-
ing world.

“There Is no recent model
for a community disaster of
this magnitude to ns pre-
dict- the effects on morale and
behaviour to be expec-
ted .. . There are no prece-
dents to guide us. This epi-
demic Will not end, Him most
wars, nor will it burn itselfout
like an outbreak of influenza.”

Koor to

make plea

to Bankers
Trust
By Andrew Whitley in

Jerusalem

A LAST-ditch effort to
persuade Bankers Trust, the
US bank, to drop its court
application for the winding-up
of Koor Industries. Israel’s

win be made at a meeting in
New York today between top
officials of both sides.

Mr Benjamin Gaon, the Koor
oHtef executive whose resigna-

tion the US bank is seeking,
left Tel Aviv for New York yes-

terday, accompanied by Profes-

sor Eftan Berglaas, chairman
Of Rank HapoaUm.
Hapoalim, Root’s largest

creditor, is a sister-company
operating upHer the umbrella
of Hevrat Ha’Ovdim, foe Israeli

labour federation’s holding
company. As such. It has taken
a .lead in hrfping resolve the

most serious crisis to afflict

Israeli industry in recent years.

Under proposals drafted on
Monday, at a meeting chaired

by Mr Moshe Nissim, the
Finance Minister, Koor is

expected to invite Bankers
Trust to join an already
arranged Israeli bank "life-

boat.” Drastic changes in the
group’s medium-term recovery
programme - possibly involv-

ing a loss of effective control
b y
Hevrat Ha’Ovdim - may also
be offered.

Amid warnings from senior
Israeli officials, including
Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, that the outcome of
the Koor affair could hurt the
country’s financial standing-
abroad, Bankers -Trust has
reportedly been bombarded
over foe past two days with
telephone calls from anxious
Israeli bankers.
At the same time, the

Shamir Government is signal-

ling its willingness to . stand
firm behind Koor by providing
whatever financial guarantees
are necessary for the rescue
operation bring co-ordinated
by foe leading Israeli -banks.
On past precedent, this is

likely to involve a raising of
credit oriHngg act by foe Bank
of Israel for individual borrow-
ers, to fojeet greater liquidity

into the troubled concern. A
small amount of direct
state aid . may also be
provided.
Among these fairing part in

today's mantimr with Bankers
TmstmMUjgiwiBni wifi be Mr

Ime 'oC. defence hiss, yet been
finalised, pending foe outcome
of foe meeting.

Tourism is NZ’s
big earner .

Tourism became New Zea-
land’s leading source Of foreign
exchange earnings for foe first

time in the flscalyeac that
ended on March 31 1988,
acconfing to figures released
yesterday by Mr Jonathan
Hunt, Tourism Minister, AF-DJ
reports from Wellington,

The date compare earnings
from tourism with those from
New Zealand's big exports
such as meat, wool and dairy

products- Tourism earned
NZ9&27bn (£880,000) in the
year, up 18.1. per cent from -

NZ$L92bn foe year before.

Meat exports fell &9 per cent
to NZgZOfon in foe last fiscal

year from NZ?242bn foe previ-

ous year when, tiny were foe
top source of foreign exchange.
The next largest earner, raw
wool exports, rose 64 per cent

Burmesestudents
flee crackdown
About 3,000 Burmese students
fleeing an army crackdown on
dissent have taken refuge with
ethnic minority rebels fighting
foe Burmese Government,
state radio said yesterday, Bai-
ter reports from Bangkok. The
army-run radio, monitored
hare, called on parents to fetch
foe students from rebel-held
areas where they faced
malaria, hunger and other
{forfffihipq,

it said 2,000 students had
fled, to Karen areas and
another 1,000 had joined foe
small Mon minority along the
border with Thailand. A dozen
minorities have been fighting
for autonomy from ethnic Bar-
man-dominated central rule for
decades,

India interference
alleged
Mrs Sirfanavo Ranriaranarirn
the former Sri Lankan Pre-
mier, and her son Anura, the
opposition .leader, yesterday
accused Mr Man! Dixit, foe
Indian High Commissioner to
Sri Lanka of interference in
foe island's httam^f affairs,
Mervyn de Silva writes Cram
Colombo. Both reacted angrily
to a statement attributed to Mr

In a newspaper article
that neither Mrs Bandaranaike
(opposition candidate at foe
December presidential elec-
tions) nor the opposition leader
had mentioned their party's
Intention to “abrogate" the
inqo-Srj Lanka peace accord
when he bad spoken to them at
separate meetings recently.
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r clients first.) %

Until now it has been easy to overlook tiefact tiat

we are one of the world's largest accounting organi-

sations, mainly because toe used different names in

Warenowputting EDQ befare our norm to portray

us as we are in reality -- an bd^nded globid n^wtni.

BMprwticesfaom 412 offices located in 58 different

countries, and we are able to provide all tie services you

would expectfrom tie worlds 9ti largest accountingfarm.

Wbat sets us apart is our dpproadi to accounting

and to our clients. Our tip people will ensure tiat our

services dbrecSy meet your needs, uMe common methods

and procedures ensure tie highest technical standards

throughout## world

one oftiejoSowmg addresses: EDO Binder, International

Secretarial, Avenue de Meysse 97A, 1020 Brussels.

BDOSeidman, 15 Columbus INTERNATIONALLY

Circle, New York, New York 10023. IDHQ
BDO Binder Hamlyn, 8 St. I PIM^cn

Brides Street, London EC4A 4DA. 9mm——

We don't stop at the bottom line.

f
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U$ DOLLARS—STERE1NG
MONEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNTS
Are you looking for an offshore

account based h Jersey offering-

41 High Botes of Interest

• No notice of withdrawed

9A cheque book facility

9 Interest paid gross (tax free)

A Money Market ChequeAccount with

the Bank of Scotland Group provides

that and more ..

.

9 Deposits accepted in Sterling or US$
9 Minimum deposit is£2500 or

US$5000
9 Interest is calculated daily and

applied monthly

9 Statements issued quarterly

Up ta date rata of irrtsrwJ avaBabte by telephoning Bank aF

ScoHanti Jersey 0534-39322.
Simply cocnplete rt»e coupon and endaea your chocjje. An

dbxmtsdgefnant of yourdepod wffl be sent by
return and your chequebook wffl (alow afaw
dayslotec

1 INTEREST PAID GROSS 1

7.00% 0 7.23%
'AppMfetaUSS -Conpound AnnudUa

(CAJtjUSS

10 .60%B 11 .13%

US DOLLARS OR STERUNG
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

AfVMfoto Swing CompoundAmi
(CAJU Storing

‘Interest Bmd Gross-AppSecf Rut^Compound
Annud Rate (CAR), 0ntere*r rctfes may vary-rales
quoted correct at tine of going to press}, subject to
minimum balance being refciiireti

Bank of Scadndm amStoMd in by A* of SoatofAntmto in M9£ Barit <4 Sariaad frupriwarf Bun* feaM opavtd and rana* a»<03M Mruary KS8 wmw
HSU mOen. Bank of Sadond (Imm) Ud «ai faearporalod and if dtortoi inJvnrnd b a tottoly aanodMbiriaiyofBadk rf Sesdand. Iho pad npoapM andnHna at

al Sariand thnnriUL ai at 3h>OMMiMrNRma EUmSm Onte of Bn Amnri Aport aad noaouni ofM of 5cadnd and ai bt ndtorimr CanpantoMof
Seodand Qtnmfl lid an,awMdo fromSo* ofSMtmL fO la 5W. 4 Donbad* HdSnj Jonar or tea Barit rf Safari. Hoad OHc* Iho Moon* Edfabon* B(J IYZ.

dlarirfl AJ—nyaio—I—u—dby AoPbptod»A»»««flnnS dfc.w wiArSbaBanldng AdlWPL

To Bed* of Scotland Mane/ Martel Amounts Gentry

4 Don Road, St HeEeQ Jersey

l/We wish to open a Money Marin* Cheque AooourA

l/W» are aged 20 or over (Pisan complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)-

FULL NAMES

ADDRESS.

I/Vfe endow my/our cheque for £ {minimum £2JSQKfy I

made payable lo Bank of Scotland

1/W» endow my/our cheque for US$ {mMnum US$5000)
made paydble to Bank of Seodand (Jersey] Lid.

Should the cheque not be drawn on your own Bank Acoounfc please give

details of your bankers.

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE BANK

BRANCH.

SIGNATURES).
ACCOUNTNO.

.Data.

For joint accountsci parties mustsign fhe eppfaafion btf onlyone signature

wffl be required on cheques.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Priming the ski slopes in Pakistan
Christina Lamb looks at the 26-year build-up towards rapid descent

AFRIENDFORLIFE

T HERE can be Sew places
in the world where lov-
ers of the downhill aka-

slope can take a rickshaw to
the piste, or, for that matter,
go by donkey.
Not that many ski-

ers - sticks, boots and all
- would want to reach the
slopes that way. Pakistan’s
first ski resort, which should
be up and running by the end
of this year, will have mote
traditional forms of ski trans-
port too.

It Is hmhIh to an Austrian
ambassador, desperately miss-
ing the slopes of home, that
the ski resort, in the far north
of the country, has come into

being, albeit after 28 years and
Innumerable problems since
the idea was first mooted.
In 1962, travelling around

Pakistan’s Swat Valley by foot
and horseback, the ski crazy
diplomat came across a place
he declared the equal of any
ski-lag location in his home
country, and offered Austrian
assistance to turn the place
into a winter wonderland.
At first sight, the ambassa-

dor’s assessment was not far
wrong.
The newly-constructed hotel

may look a little austere and
the resort a little inaccessible
(six hours drive from Mama-
bad ora short flight and heli-

copter Jaunt), but the setting is

perfarf
It is at an elevation of SJIOO

metres ami muter 4 metres of
snow in winter.
Locals say that Malam

Jabba, nestling in a coronet of
paneclad mountains, welcomes
visitors with garlands of cloud.
The ambassador had not,

however, reckoned with' Paki-
stani bureaucracy, nor with all

the practical difficulties that
lay ahead. Austria agreed to
provide technical assistance,
free sftiing equipment, and a
large loan for importing chair-
lift machinery ann hotel instal-
lations frnm Austria.

Zt sounds simple. But, as
many investors in Pakistan
have found, the problems are
— and were — manifold.
Large bureaucratic wadrin.

ery, among other things,
wnatH> vast quantities of paper-
work have to be worked
through; in addition to the dif-

ficufities getting goods through
Pakistani customs.
The country’s lack of infra-

structure meant everything
had to be constructed from -

scratch, including a road to the
site.

The Government has intro-
duced tax free Incentives in
many undeveloped areas to
encourage investment but this
is often small compensation fin:

the immense costs in Hme and
money of arranging facilities

such as water, ' roads and
power.
When the suggestion to

introduce ski-tog to Pakistan
arose, tourism came under the
ministry of aviation.
The ministry approved a

scheme in 1965 at an estimated
cost of 9.5m rupees with a for-
eign exchange component of

Rs3.5m. War broke out with
inHia shortly afterwards, and
the funding was held up.

However, a five-floor struc-
ture was already in place. The
contractor, who had quoted
rates on the basis of‘80 roams,
quit, to be joined two years
later by the architect.

The ministry of- tourism,
fearing that the project was
getting out of hand, took an
the project itself, ana file min-
istry’s joint secretary became
managing director.
By this time the Austrians

were becoming impatient. Ten
years had gone by without a
penny at their loan being used.

W hen Mr Shakll
Ahmed took over as
joint secretary at the

tourism ministry in 1986 his
reaction mi seeing the site was

In 1962, a ski-crazy diplomat traveling Pakistan’s
Swat Valley by foot and horseback, came across a
place be declared the equal of any ski-ing tocation
in his home country of Austria. His vision of a
winter wonderland eventually came true.

The years until 1974 were
spent building a road "M arr-

anging water and power sup-
plies. By this time the cost of
the project had jumped five-
fold.

It was 1976 before Austria
formalised the loan agreement
for Sch30m (14.7m) with the
delay caused' fay Indian allega-
tions that Pakistan wanted the
resort to train their army to
fight in mountainous terrain
such as the disputed area of
Kashmir.

After flw ramp tn Palriatan hi

1977, *«iirfaiTi shifted from one
ministry to another, visiting
commerce and even minority
affairs before ending up with
sports and culture.

In 1980, a company called
Malam Jabba Resort was set
up in Karachi (more than L000
zones away from the proposed
resort) by Pakistan Services
Ltd (PSL), then a subsidiary of
the Government-owned Pakis-
tan TwtemuHnmMl Alrihum, and
now owned by the Interconti-

nental group.
Work finally began on an 89-

room hotel with swimming
pool, sauna, skating rink and
chairlift.

After two years, PSL realised
that the project would require
almost twice the Rs44.65m
sanctioned, and decided to
reduce the scope of the project
drastically, constructing only a
chairlift and a single storey
restaurant.

complete horror. “After 24
years there was nothing but an
empty shelL”
Most; of 1986 was spent

demolishing previous work.
The Idea of a basement swim-
ming pool was ahamtagpri, ami
it was decided a three storey
hotel would be created.
Mr Ahmed has spent much

of the past two years suffering
from what he «*n» "Malam.
Jabba syndrome."
The chairlift equipment

arrived from Austria and duly
got lost at Karachi customs.
When ft was released, trans-
port proved a nightmare. Mr
Ahmed believes that “even
Nasa did not face such prob-
lems launching its first space
station.”

The 15-tonne, 28-foot drive
station, encased in glass, was

abandoned by tile transporter
in a petrol station, five hours
drive away from the resort.

The Pakistan airforce,
among others. Including the
state works corporation,
refosed to touch it
Eventually, the men from

the ministry hired a truck and
shifted it themselves. The drive

station and the eight three*
hmnno tOWETS for *he riwirllft

had to be installed manually,
with 300 men carrying than up
the slope an logs.

Even then the nightmare
was not over.

An Austrian expert suddenly
declared the shne unsnftahle
for skHtog. He said it was so
steep that skiers would reach
tfw» bottom in one minntn.

By then the project had cost
more than BslOQm, 20 per cent
of which came from Austria in
loans. The slopes just had to be
made suitable.

Now that the project, tong
ftairtit Wmrafl, is almost com-
plete, Pakistani is hoping to
attract the private sector, par-

ticularly a foreign company, to

operate the resort
It also hopes the private sec-

tor wffl. put in a helicopter ser-

vice, tteVing the resort with
the nearest airport.

T he hotel win have a b£L-

jftml mnm, ideating rfnk.

satellite television, craft

shop and perhaps even a bar.
Tiu» AmrfrlMM ham fwHwal a

doctor in ddine fnlnrtes and
are sending three instructors
for the ski echoed.
The otprfes ski at Malam

Jabba may not be In the same
league as St MnH^ aiflwngh
the locals may be persuaded to
put an a bagpipe show or to
fire off a few rounds, but by
Cfdstmaathe slopes should be
peppered with riders.
TTnffor MnmtaaHwt^ Pakistan

Is starved of Western-style
adartahanent heUttfag both
drinking oral dunning ura tern-

ned.

Nevertheless. Mr Ahmed
behoves the resort will attract

young people as well as
_ ‘ ifrom the cap-

ital.

Skiers are unlikely to run
into any crowds on the piste,

nor are the slopes likely to be
overrun by visiting heads of
stated but at Bs20 per day (just

aver a dollar) for the hire of
equipment and Oft (free for
hotel guests) there should be
few complaints.

- .1

CanadS

As solid as some gold appears, if it does not enjoy universal

recognition, you may find yourself at a disadvantage when you
try to trade it. It is important to know that your gold is as good
as cash anywhere in the world where gold is traded, without a
time-consuming and costly assay.As the largest-selling bullion

investment coin, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand.
Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is "^/ioto fine pure gold, and is

legal tender at its face value. Independent tests have even

It is as liquid as it is solid.
shown that the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away
to guarantee each coin’s minimum weight. Because of the
large numbers sold, its unquestioned reputation, and the
government guarantee of weight and purity control, the Gold
Maple Leaf is now a standard by which other gold products
are measured.

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you ran be sure that
you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wherever

V i 1 ... Vj>
i ~J

_
v rfc o,r f

gold is traded. Be sure to weigh the

advantages of The Gold Maple
Leaf- all of which add up to make
it, with over 11 million ounces sold,

the best-selling investment coin in

the world today. And, just maybe
worth even more to you than its

weight in gold.
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The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
ViaDanes Vt Dacca l Ounce VkOnnc*
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By Quentin PmI In Moscow
THE SOVIET UNION has
established its first Joint stock
trading company,' Sovfinteade,
in an effort, to boost its Qedg-
Ifngexport drive. :.:

.”
...

The 'Operation, established
by the ax Soviet state hank*
the Ministry of ’finance, for-
eign trade associations and
state enterprises allowed to
export directly, is supposed to
act as an intermediary for the
new generation of Soviet
exporters entering the world
market -

Its major functions vdH be to
provide financial advice and
assistance to Soviet exporters,
help them identify potential
markets, and provide a coun-
tertrade clearing bouse for bar-
ter operations.
Sovfintrade will operate

completely ^outside .any state
{dan, be required only to pro-
duce a profit and pay a divi-
dend to its 19 state sharehold-
ers, according to Mr Yuri
Kondratyuk, the newly-ap-
pointed chfl irmaTt.

Mr Kondratyuk has been sec-
onded by the Soviet Foreign
Economic Bank - one of the
major partners, and previously
the only Sovietfinancial organ-
isation allowed to manage for-
eign currency accounts.
“Our main aim is to help

Soviet exporters,*
-

he said. “At
the same.time, we are entitled
to facilitate the entrepreneurial
activities offoredgners in the
USSR.”

A key fanctfan will -be' to

I

countertrade, seeking to intiro-

: * duce more flexibility into
1

Soviet, trading, by mftrtr»Hhg

.
goods acquired in bartertrahs-

,

actions, and obtaining hard
•currency for the Soviet
exporter.

Another activity win be in
patting together financial
packages for Soviet exporters,
tnclnrtmg bank loans, commer-
cial credits, leasing, factorfog,

and similar, inutpmiwrtf

The inspiration for Sovfixt-
' trade has come from the db-
.
mantling of the Soviet hade
monopoly once held by the

• defunct Ministry of Foreign
Trade.That has now been bro-
ken up, to give individual min-
istries and slate enterprises the
tight to trade directly.

-Soviet officials are worried
that, by exposing individual
enterprises to the individual
market, they will lack the
information and expertise to
operate, another reason for set-
ting up the new venture.
Whereas traditional Soviet

foreign trade organisations
were restricted to individual
sectors, of the. economy, the
new organisation “can go fatn

any goods, in any. sector, and
any country."

A major aim of the Soviet
export drive is to raise the pro-
portion of manufactured
exports as against oil and other
raw materials.
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EC ‘to apply reciprocity

in financial services’
By Pater Mootagnoa, World Trade Editor

THE EUROPEAN" Community
will -apply a broadly-defined
reciprocity requirement when
deciding whether to permit
institutions from third coun-
tries to have access toits liber-

alised market In financial ser-

vteesafber 1992, a senior EC
trade official said in T^nAm.

Saofcfag to- allay fears in the
jtitemaHmial :Community ftwt

reciprocity would be used as
an instrument at protection-
ism, Mr. Horst Krenzler, EC-
Director-General for external
relations,- told a conforehca*
organised by the Royal lnsti-

tute of International Affairs
and the flonfailgcffttnn of Brit-

ish Industry that reciprocity
would not be applied on a rigid
jfnii narrow basis.;

The Idea that fixe EC would
seek “mirror-image" rules of'

access fiom third countries
:

before letting their companies

'

into Its own market was based
on a misunderstanding.
Instead, it was seeking

“global, comparable, access"
from third countries, he said,-

-

drawing explicitly on- a phrase
used in the new US trade legis-

lation. “It’s a fair deal that we
want foom third countries."

Mr Erenzler’s view which
has yet to be confirmed by
agreement among the 12 EC
members themselves, drew a
sceptical response from bis
audience of officials, business-

men and bankers.
The idea of reciprocity

enjoys considerable appeal
because it suggests fair and
equitable treatment but it is

difficult to operate in practice;

said one delegate.
Mr Krenzler also acknowl-

edged that some aspects erf the

Hainan ventures

for Thai groHp
THAILAND'S Jla Tai Group
«miri it would take part In two
projects involving. Investment

of almost $400m_in China’s

Hainan province, Reuter
reports from Peking.

Jia said a subsidiary had
signed a contract with Agricul-

tural Development of Hainan

to invest $300m in a farm to

breed shrimps for export, the

largest such agricultura l joint

venture in the province, the

company said. .

A second contract involves

an investment of Yuan 350m to

set up a stone pohsbfog factory

gyirf a plant to produce 600,000

tflnmKi of stone materials and

800.000 tonnes of cement.

The company said Jia Tars

eonity investment in both pro-

jects would be about 60 per

/s»nt

EC’s policy, especially the
question of whether reciprocity
yardsticks should be applied to
foreign companies already
«pera«ng inside the Commu-
nity, were complicated and
would probably have to be

:

decided :by the European I

Court
Hie said the type of reefproo i

ity requirement adopted by the
EC would be dose to "national

treatment" for European com-
pantos ft| third murtoftL

- This implies that' they would
bepulontbe same regulatory
footingas local compames. For
examplAffwtHiMiirtheneces-

-saxy for the US to repealfts.
Glass-Steagall Act in order to
ensure : that its' own banks
would be able to undertake
Comnnmity:wlde securities

’• business after 19921
• “We cant expect third coun-
tries to have a mirror legisla-

tion,” be said, although in
bilateral -case-by-case discus-
sions the EC might require
minor modMcattans — ifthey

- involved . discrimination
against foreigners.

Mr Krenzler said that before
an outside company is granted
abcence to operate across the
Community, the .Commission
will check to see wbether all

EC countries have equal access
to thehome country marketer
the hank in question. ;

Negotiations would be can-
ducted on a case-by-case basis.

"We want to provide ourselves
with negotiating leverage,” Mr

j

Krenzler said, adding that the l

main priority would be to
j

achieve multilateral BberaBsa-
|

tiern of the services sector in
the context of the Uruguay
Sound of trade negotiations.

Malaysian rail

deal for India
THE GOVERNMENT^)wned
Indian Railway Construction
Company has been awarded a
Rupees lbn (f69m) contract for
rrtinhflttnttan of raflway tracks

in Malaysia, reports K. K.
Shanna fiom New DefliL

The contract covos rehabili-

tation of 327kms of railway
track between Sefim river and
Singapore on the west coast-

line of the Malaysian railway
network. The work will see ra-

laying of the entire lengtii erf

the ertsttng track by use of

concrete sleepers, rail fasteners
and ballast.

The contract is the second
major one to be won by gov-
ernment-owned companies
stm» efforts began earlier this

. year to bid for such projects in
order to increase the country's

|

foreign exchange earnings.

Danish group wins orders

to sell cheese in France
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhaoen

mt> pnnnf? the Pte*ish dairy of DKrllbn (t9T9 9m), has

ihTough«MS will tunr.^toOai^. label ratherSU a martette Dad- M
,

™™
ish cifoew . raiddng ,wfib Ger-

many andJfad?-
'

•

The jBrst coder ® &r LOW
tonnes of Danish Emmentaler

from Juragruyere Grosjean

Denmark- exported- 225,D00

tonnes of cheese last year,

worth DKrSEbm Major mar-
kets were fian -80JX» tonnes.

West Germany 33,000, the US

Indonesia

agrees

barter deal

with Iraq
By John Murray Brown
indakariH

INDONESIA, in its second Mg
countertrade deal in a month,
has agreed terms with Iraq
under which Baghdad will
supply erode oil in exchange
for •various Indonesian prod-
ucts. The deal isworth around

US banks back-pedal on export credits
Nancy Donne looks at the shortfall in finance and advice hampering small businesses

The deal, announced this
week by Mr Gbundfar Karta-
sasmita Indonesia’s Energy
Minister, follows a ahniinv
agreement vtith Iran initialled
in September.

. . Iraq wta supply up to 30,000
barrels of crude a day
^ roughly the same amount as
bran - for Indonesia’s COacap
refinoy in Central Java. Cfia-
cap requires around 85,000
barrels of crude to produce
lubricants and fod oils, and
has bUherto idled on Arabian
UgM Twi«iBfd» is ent expec-
ted to take Saudi crudes, to
malrg up tho ^alnnfp

Both trades will Involve
cash transactions using an
escrow account, in which
foods are temporarily frozen,

in NOW York. Fertamlna, the
Indonesian state oQ company,
will arrange offtake of the
erode. Commdndo, a private
Indonesian company, is to
Kanitla the tWtnnjwdnii side.

US EXPORT credit, a
vital component of

competitiveness, has
become increasingly elusive in

spite of the exhortations from
government officials for US
companies to join an export-led

economy.
The commercial tanks have

been furiously back-pedalling
from export financing on the
grounds of needing to meet
more stringent capital ade-

quacy guidelines and of having
more profitable things to do
with their money.
A recent survey by the state

of Maryland found small gr|fi

medium-sized companies citing
lark of financing as the major
reason for not engaging in
export activities. Maryland
banks were said to have “a
lack of appetite” for. small
transactions, while there is

also said to be "a prevailing
practice of not nwiaM
these are fully secured.’’

At the same time, the US
Export-Import Bank, which
mred to grant bUhons of dollars
a year to finance major pro-
jects, has had its direct loan
budget cut to an inadequate
$695m for fiscal 1989. (It is

already holding requests for

$780m of financing for Brazil).

Last year Exlmbank allo-

cated every cent of its $692£m
landing allowance and was
forced to suspend most of its

direct lending in August when
the ceQing was reached.

With the US now a debtor
nation, no government expen-
diture can be taken for
granted. Congress even cut
what once would have been a
paltry SLtin out of Eximhank’s
administrative budget request,
putting some of its innovative

small business programmes at
risk. : •

The squeeze is particularly
hard, on small and medium-
sized companies, whose growth
in this international economy
is increasingly dependent on
learning to export.

In testimony last week
before a House small business
subcommittee, Mr John Bohn
Jr, Exlmbank chairman,
waned Congress that it will be
‘increasingly difficult" 2or the
agency to meeting.the financ-

ing needs of its customers.

"We are already seeing a
back-up of application turn-
around tune, however, and I
folly expect it to increase dur-
ing the coming year,” he ««id-

Tbe bank may have to scale
down its city-state programme
.and marketing efforts both
domestically and overseas. Ser-
vices to exporters with small
transactions are suffering.

“The projects we are duaTing
with these days are increas-
ingly even tbe <™n .

ones,"-aaid Mr Bohn. “They
require more time for our loan
officers to process and more
input from applicants. These
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John Botm: tougher times

requirements can be particu-
larly burdensome for small
businesses..inexperienced in
the complexities of interna-
tional trade.”

As is the case with other ial-

tering federal functions, sev-
eral.US states are trying to fill,

the void. Mr Albert Hamilton,
senior associate with First
Washington Associates, said
bis company has worked to
develop export financing strat-

egies with 12 states. Under con-
tract with the US Commerce
Department, it has also pre-
pared a study c£ state export
finance needs to serve as a gen-
eral guideline.

But funding at the state level

is scarce as well Over the past

three years, California has
developed the largest of these

schemes, providing almost
gioomin support, butfor short

term guarantees rather than
-direct loans. With demand
spurred .fay the cheaper dollar,

more than $S0m-worth of busi-

ness has been signed on for
this year, alone.

Most of the state pro-

grammes, however, are even
smaller, and many are still

struggling to get off .the

ground. In all* 27 states have
passed legislation to provide

some sort of credit to exporters
but only 10. have prognunmes
in place a»d are actively land-

ing, insuring or guaranteeing
exports.

The Minnesota Export
Finance Authority bad a com-
paratively busy year. Yet it

provided guarantees for only 14
transactions - up from right

in fiscal 1987- - worth $L2m.
Tbe guarantees cover 90 per
cent of each loan with a limit
of 5250,000 per transaction.
Larger loans are jointly guar-
anteed With Rximbank.

Illisois has had an- active
programme, but,' according to
one Rximbank official, it was
undercapitalised and has been
“overleveraged.”
Other states have been able

to afford little mote than advi-
sory assistance. Washington
state has a private, nonprofit

Export Finance Assistance
Centre to help and medi-

um-sized companies with the

extensive paperwork needed to
get loan guarantees from Brim-
bank and the Small Business
Administration.
A centre official said the

guarantees are vital because
Washington’s highly conserva-
tive . commercial banks,
although awash In funds,
require the 85-90 per cant guar-

antees provided for many of
the relatively small transac-
tions of the local exporters. In
fiscal 1988, the centre helped
secure $9m in backing for

seven deals, up from J7m for
four ftoflla in ftenaT 1987.
' Cities are also joining the
export financing business
through a pilot project organ-

ised by Eximbank. The Los
Angeles Local Development
corporation has been granted
intermediary lender status to

permit it to borrow fixed rate

medium term funds for Exim-
bank for onlendlng to foreign

buyers of US goods. Imperial
Bank of Los Angles has
granted the corporation a 815m
line of credits to fund working
capital loans in a risk-sharing

scheme with Eximbank and
tbe corporation.
In their incipient stages, tbe

states are dwarfed by the
demand for financing, but the
possibility exists for impres-
sive profits in well-run
schemes
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US nuclear arms plants

closed amid safety fear
By James Buchan in New York

THE giant industry that
produces US nuclear weapons
has been plunged into crisis

With the closing of two big pro-
duction sites amid startling
revelations of las safety pre-
cautions, bad Tnanggprapnf and
inefficient equipment.
The US Energy Department,

which runs the $8bn-a-year
industry through private con-
tractors, has admitted that the
problems probably extend to
each of the 17 main sites which
produce, store and conduct
research *ntn radioactive mate-
rials for nuclear weapons.
Meanwhile, officials of the
Defence Department have
warned that the shutdowns
CTflld nfflfcp it difficult for thg

US to maintain its nuclear
forces.

The Energy Department has
shut down the sole US pluto-
nium processing plant at
RoCky Flats, near Boulder, Col-
orado, after a department
inspector was exposed to radio-
active contamination an a tonr
last month. In August, the
department closed down three
elderly reactors at the
immense Savannah River
Plant in South Carolina, cut-
ting off the supply of the radio-

active gas tritium to the weap-
ons programme-
in a gloomy assessment of

conditions throughout the
industry, Mr Richard Staros-

tecki, the department's chief
expert in reactor safety, said:

"At each facility, clearly there
are difficulties. The pattern is

repeated. We need to upgrade
standards."
The scandal burst last

month, when two Congressio-

nal committees looking into

the department's management
of the industry published an
engineer's report on the Savan-
nah River plants. The report,

written by a supervisor for his

superiors at the plant operator,

the Du Pont chemicals group,
in 1985 revealed that there had
been 30 serious accidents at
the complex since 1957.

In one incident in 1970, a
radioactive rod melted, requir-

ing three months of work to
decontaminate the area. Sena-
tor John Glenn, the Democrat
chairman of the Senate Gov-
ernmental Affairs Committee,
said after the hearing: “It win
do us no good to build weapons
to protect ourselves from the
Russians if we poison our own
people in the process”.

The Energy Department says
defensively time it inherited a
deep-rooted tradition of secrecy
about passible problems in
making 'nuclear weapons that
goes back to the development
of *h« first atomic Turmh by the
wartime Manhattan Project.
But it claims that under Mr
John Herrington. Energy Sec-
retary since 1982, there has
been a big effort to identify
and cure safety problems.
However the Pentagon has

warned that unless the Savan-
nah River reactors are re-
started soon, it will be unable
to replace decaying tritium in
its existing nuclear warheads.
Mr Robert Barker, thy senior
atomic Cfiergy nfficial at. Hip

Defence Department, said last

week; “To have these reactors
not operational is tantamount
to nTrilateral nUCfeWT tlteflrma-

menf.
But in a further embarrass-

ment to the Energy Depart-
ment

1

yesterday. Senator
Glenn's committee heard evi-

dence from Government inves-
tigators that visitors from the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe had been permitted
easy access to nuclear weapons
laboratories.

Survey shows
sharp drop in

US business

confidence
By Anthony Harris in

Washington

RISING worries about inflation
and interest rates have caused
a sharp drop in confidence in
the US economic outlook,
according to new surveys of
consumers «nd iminittHai man-

Pinochet’s backers fall out
By Barbara Durr in Santiago

GENERAL Augusto Pinochet’s
neverquite-unffied coalition of
civilian supporters is showing
signs of greater division.

Leaders of one of the largest

civilian groups backing Gen
Pinochet, the Great Civic
Front, a national network of
independent civic groups,
accused the Chilean regime's
campaign managers of having
lost the plebiscite. They are
demanding the resignation of
the chief of the Pinochet cam-
paign. Mr Sergio Fernandez,
the Interior Minister, and Mr
Orlando Poblete, the Minister
of Government
They also blamed the busi-

ness community for the Gen-
eral’s defeat for foiling to share
the benefits of Chile’s eco-
nomic boom with workers.
Chilean real wages are no
higher than in 1971. according ;

to opposition economists.

At the same time, the lead-

ing conservative party.
National Renovation, is in
open disagreement with Gen
Pinochet on whether the 1980
constitution should be
amended. Mr Sergio Jarpa,
president of National Renova-
tion, says the constitution
"cannot be immutable". He
warns, however, that it should
not be modified with every
change of circumstances.
Gen Pinochet specifi-

cally refused to consider any
rhflngp in thp wwml H utton that
would accelerate Chile’s return
to democracy.
Leaders of the National Ren-

ovation are to meet soon to
define the party’s position, Mr
Jarpa said. He has consistently
contended that Gen Pinochet
should not have used a plebi-
scite, bat shfmM have run in
open elections. If he had, the

General might have had a bet-
ter nhaiwfl of winning.

Despite losing the plebiscite,

the notion of the General
standing in the presidential
elections to be called, accord-
ing to the constitution, at the
end of next year, is gaining
ground. The idea was directly
suggested by retired Vice-
Admiral Patricio Carvsjal, the
Minister of Defence. He said
that after consulting lawyers,
he believed that Gen Pinochet
could ran if he resigned before
ejections ware called. The con-
stitution forbids consecutive
re-election
Vice-Admiral Carvajal said

he thought an amendment to
the constitution to make Gen
Pinochet’s candidacy legal
would be “more complicated”.
Gen Pinochet has meanwhile

urged his supporters to remain
unified and alert.

Some managers also report
wuraarn about the current elec-

tion; polls suggest widespread
disillusion about both candi-
dates.
Consumer confidence, as

shown by the Conference
Board's survey of a panel of

5.000, has sustained its sharp-
est foil since the stock market
crash a year ago.
In September only 28 per

cent of the panel described the
economic outlook as good,
against 82 per cent In August

However, confidence
remains wen above the levels
which have In the past Indi-
cated a recession, according to
the Conference Board.

Higher retail prices, which
have recently been rising twice
as fast as consumer incomes,
and higher mortgage interest
appear to be the «u*fn unfa-
vourable factors.

A survey of LS00 plant man-
agers by Dun and Bradstreet
tmdertinfiB these wor-
ries.

The majority of plant manag-
ers who expect to raise prices
in the future jumped to 88 per
cent in the fourth quarter from
32 per cent in the third.

Capacity constraints, «^ng
export demand and rising
labour costs were died as the
main causes.
There was a rise in the

majority reporting rising unit
costa to 55 per cent, from 47
per cent in tire third quarter.

A separate survey of corpo-
rate finance controllers showed
Interest rates as the main
catiba of concern.

'

Most controllers, like the
business economists who
recently ttirfr inafar

annual forecasting survey,
expect a recession in 1990, and
47 per cent of the amtroHera
fear that it may occur next
year.

They are worried that
exchange rate fluctuations
could add to the pressures
causes by rising operating and
finance costs.
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Spain puts op
$500m aid for

Latin America
By Nancy Durnie in

Washington

SPAIN yesterday signed a
protocol of understanding
which agreed to establish a
SSOfenhod at theInter-Ameri-
can Development Bank GADR)
and apmd to help mobilise
another 8500m to finance a
broad range of development
projects fax Latin America.
As part of the "Qwfacenten-

niai Fund,", commemorating
500 years of historical ties
between Spain and Latin
America. Madrid agreed to set

up a $150ra -Compensation
Account which would extend
lnare nw fiwuswilnwal termit by
subsidising the interest rates.

The Spanish gotanuueBt has
also agreed to. promote the
mobilisation ,

of additional
resource^ amounting to souzs

9500m, for projects financed
by the fond. Sources for these
funds would inelade develop-
merrt instltatlOBS, commercial
KwwItb awl other flnimclal »nd
export financing institutions.

Guerrillas blow
iip Colombian
oil pipeline
LEFT-WING guerrillas blew up
a vital oil pipeline for the 50th
time this year, onwliy a 2.000-
barrel spin. Renter reports
from Bogota.
The national oU conipany

Ecopetrol said pumping on the

between the
Norte, near tile border with
Venezuela, mid the Caribbean
port of covmafi, should resume
soon.
The pro-Cuban National Lib-

eration Army (ELN) guerrilla

group, which demands nation-
alisation of the oil industry,
has riafmafl responsibility for
the attacks.
The Colombian newspaper El

Hempo sqlfl in a survey last

week that some 339,500 barrels
of crude worth about $sm had.
been spilled as a . consequence
of the attacks by guerrilla

forces.

Another 55m was spent on
repairs and lossef export.reve-

nue reached f252m-as lAS-mit
Bon barrels of oil failed to be
exported.
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Pure Indulgence.

\t a Mere Thirteen Hundred Guineas.

In the 1050's a small quantity of Glenfiddh b was set aside and
lias now been aged in oak t asks for 30 Years. It has acquired

a remarkable depth ul flavour and aroma.

T bis superbly t rafted i ut crystal decanter with its unique

silver stag’s head is the truly perlet l ( omplemenl It)

stu.lt a rare malt whiskv.

At thirteen hundred guineas; we don't expect you to make
30 year Glenfiddich your regular dram, but then again...

beware ol temptal ion.
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your particular risk manage-
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nature ofour treasury service, we

have named it Global Treasury Services.
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Barclays Global Treasury Services can help
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UK NEWS
I THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY AT BRIGHTON

Minister signals transport reforms
Du DaWkp DZjUmH • ABy Peter Ridded, Political Editor

TOLL ROADS and privately
ron rati links may be intro-
duced in Britain as part of a
wide-raugmg extension of pri-
vate sector involvement in pre-
viously publicly owned trans-
port operations.

Several new private sector

.

transport Initiatives were
announced yesterday by Mr
Paul Chairoon, the Transport
Secretary, on the opening day
of the Conservative Party Con-
ference in Brighton. He and
other ministerial speakers
sought to show that the Gov-
ernment was carrying forward
a programme of radical ntwnga
well into the 1990s.
In the unexpected highlight

of the low-key day, Mr Chan-
non said he wanted to see pri-
vate sector involvement- in
both rail links and in roads. He
confirmed that he was examin-
ing the whole of British Rail’s
future to see whether privatisa-
tion was the way ahead.
“Although we cannot do it in

this parliament, 1 have set
work in hand to study the
options because before we
make any decision about
whether to privatise, we need
to be clear about how best to
do it.”

He was “determined to keep
the Department of Transport in

the forefront of the Conserva-
tive Party’s drive to remove
the dead band of the state.”

In detail, he announced that
British Ran would shortly be
issuingan Invitation to private
companies to build, or even
own, the new high-speed rati
link from the Channel. Tunnel
to London.
He said that the project

could now come forward more
rapidly than it might otherwise
and there was even the chance
of scope from private sector
rail services to compete with
British Rail

, affecting com-
muter services In Kent.
Discussing the role of the

private sector in roads, Mr
Channon emphasised existing
involvement, generally in asso-
ciation with commercial devel-
opment. But he wanted to go
further in treating a private as
well as a public sector in roads.
He asked why politicians

should be the only people to
decide the Mnd of roads *****

were needed.
*Tve already had talks with -

the construction industry and
the banks and I shall soon be
publishing my ideas of the
opportunities and how to go
about grasping them,” he
added.
Later he told reporters that

he could not rule out tolls
being charged which might
well be Inevitable as a way of
paying for such projects, as has
already occurred with road
bridges and tnprab?.

Mr Channon’s announce-
ment was last night welcomed
by the Confederation of British
Industry but was strongly
attacked by the Royal Antomo-
bfle Club for motorists.
His remarks reflect his

desire to raise not only his
department’s political profile
but his own. Fellow MPs
argued that the adoption of a
radical transport programme
might attract the support of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, ensure his sur-
vival in a ftrture reshuffle.

Otherwise, the common
thpme on the first day of the
conference was that with the
opposition parties in disarray
only the Conservatives had the
competence and capacity to
govern. Mr Peter Brooke, the
Conservative party chairman,
claimed In his key note address
that some two-thirds of the
pledges in the June 1987 party
manifesto had already been ful-
filled in the first year of this
parliament.
The same point was taken

up by Mr'Bucbael Hesrittug,

Ian Smith tugs at Tories’

sentimental heartstrings
THERE CAN be few venues
these days where Mr lan
Smith, the former Prime Minis-,
ter of Rhodesia, can be assured
of a rapturous, reception just
for turning up. There can be
even fewer where one of the
last standard-bearers of white
minority rule in southern
Africa can emerge asa compar-
ative moderate when compared
with his audience, Charles
Hodgson writes.
One such venue was a fringe

meeting yesterday at the Con-
servative party conference in
Brighton organised by Free-
dom in Sport International,
headed by Lord Chalfimt, and
the Tory backbench sports
committee.
Mr Smith and his audience

were officially there to press
the case far a resumption of
sporting links with -South
Africa, but the underiyingmes-
sage was set by Mir John Car-
lisle, one of the most

,
vocal

sympathisers with tine Pretoria

government in the House of
Commons, who said the organi-

sation contained many who
were “unashamedly pro-South
African” as well.

Many in the audience
appeared to have turned up
simply to pay homage to Mr
Smith who, Mr Carlisle said,

had been “sold down the river"

by the British Government and
who should by rights , still be
leading his country “under the
old name of Rhodesia.”
In a speech frequently inter-

rupted by applause and cries of

agreement, Mr Smith spelt out
his belief that politicians were
manipulating the world’s
sportsmen and women for their

own malevolent ends.
He dismissed the common*

wealth nations’ Gleneagles
agreement barring sporting

links with South Africa, as vio-

lating the human rights of

sportsmen and urged them to

Ian Smith yesterday: A meeting at the fringe

challenge ifc'in the courts.

, hi a pastel painted faqlhuciim.

where Paganini once played.
Mr Smith tugged at the heart
strings, over the plight of Zcda
Budd, whose treatment had
prompted from him a tradi-

tional Tory response - a letter

to the newspapers - and
resulted 'in his invitation to

. Brighton.
"

Arguing that those countries
1

irtihai «mH»rmip8 Smith Africa

should lace examination of
their own human rights
.records, Mr Smith declared:
“Racial discrimination is

wrong: But it fades Into insig-

nificance alongside the viola-

tions of human rights all over
the world.”
In a league fahta of offend-

ers, South Africa would figure

only halfway up. he said He
called on the “silent majority”
who, he behaved, oppose the
ban on sporting links with
Sou*b Africa, to unite and
counter the propoganda of the
anttaparthted movement

-

There was no apartheid on

the playing fields of South
Africa, he said, thanks partly
to those sportsmen who had.
defied their governments’
edicts and visited the country.
Mr Smith then turned to his

“deep concern” over the
mounting campaign for sanc-
tions against Pretoria.

He srid he was appalled by
Ihe ignorance of the pro-sanc-
tions lobby and described the
potentially “devastating”
impart on Zimbabwe and other
front-line states, not to men-
tion the 2m migrant workers
and the poor in South Africa.
Broadening his attack, he

Etaened the prroanctians lobby
to starry-eyed do-gooders
whose aid policies were respon-
sible fora disaster of flood and
famine in sub-Saharan Africa.

Mr Smith then returned to

Ms test far the day, taken from
the United Nations Charter
“Thou shah not interfere in
the Internal affairs of another
country” and accused the sanc-

tions supporters of driving
South Africa to the right

the former cabinet minister, at
a fringe injecting. In a speech
urging a closer public aim pri-

vate sector co-operation on the
-environment aim In the dries,

he said that the past few weeks
had confirmed that the Conser-
vatives “will be re-elected at
the next general election. The
ideas, the policies, the pro-
grammes that wQl fefa* Britain

to the next century will be
ours.”
Minister after minister yes-

terday sought to ridicule
Labour after its conference last

week, particularly over the
criticisms of the party leader-
ship by Mr Ran Todd of the
transport workers. EQs name
was mentioned at least 16
times by ministers, tochtding

19 times by Mr Brooke alone.
Indeed Mr Todd has now
replaced Mr Arthur ScargSl of
the nrinewuzkexs in the Tories’
lists of demons to frighten vot-
ers.

-Behind the scenes talks con-
tinued yesterday between Mr
John Mhjor, the chief secretary
to the Treasury and other min-
isters over next year’s spend-
ing plana. The signs last night
were that the excess bids were
being whittled down but that
there were some troublesome
i^papminifa

EC ‘turns

corner’ on
reform of
farm policy
By John Mason

THE EUROPEAN Community
has turned the corner on
reforming the Common Agri-
cultural Policy (CAP) and
redacted food Mountains. Mr
John MacGregor, the Agricul-
ture Minister, said.

In a debate on agriculture,
he said agreements readied at
February’s European summit
on spending ceilings, budget
dlsctehue and stabilisers were
now wariting.
The UK butter mountain

was down 74 per cent over two
years, cereal stocks down 66
per cent and the skimmed
mflk powder mountain bad
almost vanished.

“We are successfully tack-
ling the probtem. The situa-
tion has changed. The sur-
pluses are being brought
under control,” he «rid. The
cost of GAP to the UK taxr'i

payer would be cut by about
£lhn over the next four years,
he arid.

But Mr MacGregor said
more work was needed to
reduce subsidies, particularly
on produce from Mediterra-
nean countries. “The disci-

plines of the marketplace need
to be brought into greater
play," he said.

The Minister said Britain
was preparing for the single
market by working towards
the etfmination of import sub-
sidies (monetary compensa-
tory amounts) and devalua-
tions of the green pound.

“Our formers must not be
put at a competitive disadvan-
tage with those in other Com-
munity countries and in every
single way possible I seek to
achieve that aim.”

THEvoftureiJUHarriWNOHKromoPl
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Modest intervention by Bank
holds sterling in check
By Ralph JUkhts, Ecxmomtcs Staff

THE : BANK of
intervened on

England
foreign

to
curb a rise in sterling as the
Treasury sought to play down
weekend comments on interest,

rates by Hr Nigel Lawson, the
Chanceflarof the Exchequer.
The Bank’s activity suc-

ceeded in knocking the pound
off the day’s highs.
In busy London trading it

was a Mw* higher against the
dollar at one point, but sided
just under half a cent up on
the previous close. Against the
D-Mark the pound ended A
quarter of a pfennig higher at
DM3.18.
Analysis described the Inter-

vention as modest ft appeared

to smooth, rather
than reverse, the pound’s rise.

Sterling's rise was underpin-
ned by remarks by Mr Lawson
in a television interview on
Sunday about the likely
response to a run an sterling.

His comments encouraged
•sueculathm the monstarv
authorities would act swiftly to
check any frignficant weaken-
ing in pound and that the
currency would continue to be
supported by high interest

The Treasury, which
appeared uneasy with the mar-
ket's response to Mr Lawson’s
interview, said his remarks
were in line with previous
comments.

Sterlinghas remained robust
in spite of two months’ figures

showing record UK current
account ffaffrftw-

Yesterday it also benefited
from dollar weakness ahead of
US trade figures released on
Thursday. *

In the UK equity market, the

pound's strength encouraged
some selling. The FT-SE 100

share index dosed down 5.8

points at 183&3.

In London, the pound ended
at DM3.18 compared with
DM31775 at the previous close

and at $L7170 against JL7125.
The Bank of England’s sterling

trade weighted index was 01
higher at 76.1

Party faithful brave

a ring of steel to

reach Grand island
By Charles Hodgson

SIR IAN McLeod, the
Conservative conference chair-
man, ensured himself a per-
sonal exclusion zone from all
those of superstitious disposi-
tion when he announced at the
eve-of-conference press briefing
that Brighton was “the safest
place in England.”

Sir Ian may well be right
- the Brighton to which the
Conservatives return for the
first time since the IRA bomb-
ing four years ago certainly
looks like the safest place in
England. But, as Mr Roger
Birch, the Sussex police chief
masterminding the £L4m secu-
rity operation is fond of point-
ing out, there is no such *h»ng
as total security.

Barricaded behind that
caveat, Mr Birch has set out to
get as close to disproving the
maxim as possible. About 1,500
police officers have been
.drafted onto the streets,
backed by Special Branch and
army bomb disposal teams.

Armed police keep binocular
and video watch from rooftops.
Cars are subjected to random
checks. Overhead, a three-and-
a-half-mile air exclusion «wn»
has been declared, patrolled by
a helicopter. Bobbing offshore,
the minesweeper Nurton
guards sea access, backed by
units from the Special Boat
Squadron.
At the centre of the opera-

tion, codenamed Radcot, lies

the aptly-nicknamed “island
site” comprising the renovated
(hand Hotel, where Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher and her Cabi-
net are again staying, and the
conference centre.

The island is ringed with
steel crowd barriers and about
100 two-ton concrete blocks,
designed to deter a BeiraUtyle
car Bomb attack.

Anyone seeking entry to the
island must go through
repeated visual, manual and
electronic checks. Computer-
coded photo passes are scrutin-

ised by about six pairs of eyes
before metal detectors and
X-ray machines survey bag-

Once through this, there is

an embarrassingly thorough
body search (gender-matched)
followed by a check erf palms
and pockets with an explosives
sniffer.

People foolish enough to
leave the island, subjecting
themselves to a repeat perfor-
mance, are urged by police to
remove their passes.

The security is being
enforced in a firm but friendly

manner. At access points to
the conference centre, guards
a* If you object to a close
body search. When questioned
about the reaction to anyone
answering “Yes”, one guard
rephed with a wry smile: “We
take you into the little room
and do It property”

Itwas the finestwhisky
in the Kingdom.

jSowhy did theKing keep it

underhis hat?

For many yean The GlenItvet* single malt was

George IV’s favourite whisky. Unfortunately, it was

being distilled illicitly in a remote highland valley.

And had been since 1747.

However, by 1824, an Act of Parliament helped

moke this whisky legitimate. Was it so that the Monarch

could enjoy this rare and subtle spirit

with a clear conscience?

Whatever the reason,

it meant that the crowning

glory of single malts

was freely available

to lesser mortals - not

un/ifce yourself.

The Glenbvet*

12 years old single maltwkisky. _

WNUnoKU.
Gonseil Regional

ProvenceAlpes
Cote d’Azur

Today. Europe is mrtng ia tt» dirsenoo o! HMory: due south, inwards Oa
Promacfl-Afees-Cfts d’Azur region af Franca. Located written the rarernow

geopaCticaJam af tha Europe ofnmnw at Oa heart if ilia Min
Bandana axis, the Provence-AJpes-Cfee ifAasr region nl play aa

eoantial rote KonenfceDy. tetbanfeQieallv red eufinnSy. Lead al

ftrifUtaetf. af "jet* do vrwra" ii attracts oeaiiw, scantific sad ftanam

Hinds m era increasing ambers. Land of comnaiwcatioo. at the reeve

canter af tarauiwifc Eranpe. It stisuhtei the inttichaafle of tbosa

forces necessary For building the future eamaraic potential, craalive

potential, and tte spirit af atterprisa. Between nut and sea.

reason art passion the foture is hnrai drawn south. iBiiUlii^

Pro*Bicc-AJpes-Cate rfAzur. tha way at ttofntaa.

Mmnatiofl: CoonS Rfgnaal FmenoJUpes-CStt rfAatr, 27. place Jutes-Goesda

13481MARSSLLECB1EX 02. FRANCE-TSlex : CRPACA430 313 F.TOfcopiB:9157 51 51

The Future is southward bound

We now have this many flights a week to Tokyo.

In all, Japan Air Lines

have 11 flights a

week from London to Japan.

Including 6 non-stop

which leave Heathrow In

the evening, to allow

yon a fnll working day

in the office. Is It

any wonder that the British

businessman is

one of our greatest fans.

©
JAAA/V JUR LINES

For further information contact your local Japan Afar Lines office or Travel Agent.
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BRENT CRUDE # 0 I L

STEERA STEADYCOURSE THROUGH
THE CRUDE OILMARKET

Highly volatile oil prices hare created the need to manage pike risk. Now the

EPE’S Brent Crude Ofl Contract provides the missing link because it’s the en|y crude

oil futures contract based upon an intwirtknaHypited erode oil which trades in

the European time zone and overlaps with the Middle East, Far East and OS trading

day.

Because Brent is a price matter crude it provides price risk

management and trading opportunities not only for Brent but also
for otherprice-related international erodes. Wbatfs more, theIFE
contract^ze of1,000 barrels facilitates hedging not only of cargo

sizes bat also ofsmaller parcels too. TUs also helps die product

trader who wishes to hedge a prodnet package against the crude

oil price.

The IPE is a Recognised Investment Exchange under fee UK
Financial Services Act and itscontractsare cleared and
guaranteed by die International Commodities Clearing Home.

So contact ns todayfor an Information Pado-
The Marketing Department, International House, 1 St. Katharine's Way, London El 9UN

Teh 01-481 0843 Rub 01-481 8485 The 884370

FUTURES SX& CONTRACT

Buyouts hit record high in 1987
By Joel KOmzo

MANAGEMENT buyouts in
the UK reached records in
turyn* of both value arid num-
bers in 1387 despite the Octo-

ber stock market crash, said a
report published yesterday.

The report, published by the
Centre for Management Buy-
Out Research at Nottingham
University, shows there were
325 management buyouts in
1987, 17 more than in 1988. The
value of these transactions was
£3,183m, compared with
£1497m, the previous year.

Dr MTke Wright, co-author of
the report said: "The October
crash clearly Hinted confi-

dence. However, the fall in
stock market prices brought to

prospective buyout teams the
benefit of no longer being out-

bid by the market, and this has
resulted in a noticeable

riTCTigtTicwmg of activity.”

The report shows that
dpspTt** a fan in the number of

buyouts in the first half of.

1988- ISO deals completed
against 280 in the period
last year — the value of the
ripaig concluded so far this year
is 80 per nent higher than in
the first six months of 1987.

The writers expect fixe final fig-

ure for 1988 to exceed the
flflpfrn mark achieved in 1987.

The report says in 1987 and
1988, larger buyouts have come
fr> iVnmry^to the market. RLdiiV

per of the value of buy-
outs in 1987 carried a price tag

of £25m or more. This is double
the percentage recorded the
previous year.
The larger buyouts were

Etaaty to be from foreign parent
companies, companies going

private, "and from the govern-
ment — u per cent erf buyouts
in 1987 were from state enter-

prises. R has also become more
common for vendors of larger
buyouts to retain equity

The average size, of buyouts
has also increased. In the first

half of this; year, the figure
stood at |pi*

,

,9hi, exceeding the
£!0m figure for theSStrane. :

The report cites increasing:
evidence of buyouts of compa-
nies traded on the stock mar-
ket such as those of the Dwek
Group, which is now com-
pleted, and the Virgin group
buyout which, is underway.

In anritraal^ 84 nmnngmMgit
buyouts were floated in 1967.

Although this was down an fixe

1386 figure, there was a recov-
ery in the first half of this

year,-wben fixe number of buy-
outs being floated reached 24,

two more than' in fixe corre-

spanding.period of 1967.

meat buy-ins are on the
increase. A total of 48 buy-ins

have been completed so for
fids year.

. The. report notes the increas-

ing interest in UK buyouts by
Brithb hatifca ipri US
to the market, which.' has
resulted in a higher level of
funds being made available

growinginterest in mare

UK Management Bug-Outs
1988. Centre for: Management
Buy-oat Research. Spicer &
Oppenheitn, Frferg Court, 65
Crmted Friars, London EC3N
2NP. £50.

Politicians invited to review 1
Travel asents

of Anglo-Irish Agreement
By Our Bettast Correspondent

MR TOM KING, Northern
Ireland Secretary, yesterday
formally invited Ulster politi-

cians to participate in next
month's review of the Anglo-
Irish Agreement.

Mr itfag said he hoped that

those who in the past had com-
plained about lack of consulta-
tion would play an active role

in the review process.

Mr King added: "I would be
very concerned if there was
any SUCh hek Of winsnltetintt

at this review time.”
The review will cover the

mechanics of the agree-

ment — which gives Dublin a
say in the affairs of the North
- and assess fixe workings at
fixe Belfast Secretariat which
provides an administrative seri

vice for the Inter-governmental
Conference.
The British and Irish Gov-

ernments are committed to
participating in the review and
Mr King said that be would
gramme the views of all inter-

ested groups and individuals.
' Unionists have consistently

demanded the suspension of
the agreement and the secre-

tarial before getting involved
m talks on political progress.

The Rev Martin Smyth,
South Belfast Ulster Unionist

MP. said Mr King’s invitation

would have to be carefully
studied although he said he
had some initial misgivings.

Mr Smyth said it appeared >

that Mr King was nartowiilg
down the terms of the review
«nd appeared to rule out the .

total replacement of the agree-

ment'

He said that in the past
Unionists had put forward
their views tat therewas UtkHe

evidence of the .Government
lairing liyd nf tiwn

Firm water regulation pledged
By John Hint Environment Correspondent

THE WATER industry wffl be
firmly regulated mice ft is pri-

vatised, Mr Mfeimri Howard,
Minister of State for the Envir
ranmexxt, promised yesterday.

Spanking at the qwntng of
fixe National Water Conference
in Loudon, he said: "We must
be clear that replacing state
control by private ownership
does not mean abandon^ reg-
ulation.”

ft was vital to the national
interest that the 18 water
authorities should be subject
to proper regulation of service
levels and pricing when they
were sold next year.
Mr flwdna Jones, chairman

of the Water Authorities Asao-
riation, said that concern over,
water charges must be bat-,

anced by the need for the
industry to make a fair return
on assehf tn onto- to

shareholders. .

T wefl. understand liie fears

that many
:
people have about

abuse of a monopoly situation
by a private company," he
safdL 'Tequaify understand the
Goronnamfis detarttrinatfon to
tenure that fins doe* not take

Sufficient regard had to be
given; however, to fine environ-
ment and die taug-tenninter-
ests of prospective Investors.

boycott P&O
ByJbnmy Buns
THE TRADES Onion Congress,
the union federation, is raging
Britain's 7,500 travel agents
and rotor operators to support
the /National Union of Sea-

men's' dispute with P&O Euro-
pean Femes by boycotting all

boc&mgs with the company.
In a letter published today,

Mr Norman Wffiis, TUC gen-

eral secretary, emphasises the
importance of maintaining
safety standards on the busy
cross-channel routes and chal-

lenges P&CTs insistence that
its ships- are safe,

"

Mr Willis states: “P&O
Imdafa that its Dover drips are
safe. The .NUS thinks other-

wise...! ask you to consider

the kind at working ccnffitkms
which P&O is imposing and
decide for yourself Whether
they me reasonable and gener-
ate confidence."
TOC officials rigfmati there

were “technical difficulties" in

drawh% up a list of all the
travel agents and tour opera-

tors.which delayed the move,
which the NDS called for sev-

eral weeks ago during tim sum-
mer hotidays.

Interim figures released by
P&O last month showed that
the six-month seamen's strike

which began in February this

year over cross-Channel ferry
manning arrangements, cost
the company £25m.

When you first handle a Patek Philippe, you
become aware that this watch has the presence

of an object of rare perfectioa
We know the feeling wdL We experience it every time
a Patek Philippe leaves the hands of our craftsmen.
You can call it pride. For us it lasts a moment; for you,
a lifetime.

We made this watch for

you - to be part of your
life - simply because thus

is the way weve always
made watches.
And ifwemaydrawa con-
clusion from five genera-
tions of experience, it will

be this: choose once but
choose wefl.

A Patek Philippe -
because it's for a lifetime.

EBpse models aremalabfe
ina variety of

styles and mewemeois.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Exclusive Patek Philippeshowroom, 15 New Bond Street; London
Asprey &Co Ud, 165 New Bond Street; London
Garrard &Co Ltd, 112 Regent Street; London

George PragneD Ltd. 5 Wood Street, Stratford - upon - Avon
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UK NEWS

Ombudsman may decide

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

S^BSta
-
totoS,£S£5£

compensation should be paid
to mvestors who -have lost
money as a result of die ouk
japse of the Barlow Clowes
investment group.

Sir Anthony Barrowckmgh,
formally known,as the Pariitt
mentary Commissioner for
Administration, has the
responsfljffity for investigating
c^es of roafartmtakrtzatfoa In
centtal gorenunent and of rec-
ommending whether, and how
much, recompense should be

3\If mistakes are found. His
fries are triggered by com-
ats from MPs which are
|y in the Bartow Clowes

case.

There is a precedent for the
-

Ombudsman to investigate the
>arlow Clowes affair in a

in Ju]y 3386.

Quesne into the Government’s
handling of the collapse of Bar-
tow Clowes will coveronly the
facts and- will not imfo* any
recommendations.

^ Lord Young, the Trade andMushy Secretary, «vnfimTefi
yesterday that Sir Godfrey's
repot would -be published on
Thursday October 20, the day
after the House of Commons
returns from its summer
recess.

to ah investor after an—
•
—iry into the handling by

the Department of Trade and
Industry of the licensing of a
deposit taker.

The involvement of tbe
Ombudsman is now increas-
ingly likely because the inves-
tigation by Sir Godfray Le

-after' Trade and Industry
debate at the Conservative
Party Conference in Brighton
when the subject was not
raised despite intensive lobby-
ing of these atfamfflwg by the
Barlow Clowes Investors
Group. Its leaflet argued that'
nine years of Conservative
achievement were at and
that Sir Godfray’s report was
largely irrelevant to the. real
questions behind tbe collapse.

Speaking yesterday Lord
Young said *h«f Sir Godfrey’s
report would be one of the
most open and frank ever con-
ducted into the affairs of gov-
ernment.
There has been no derfsinn

yet on whether to offer com-

i either to investors in
UK fund or in the Gibral-

tar-based fund. Ministers say
that no proposals have been
put up.

Consequently, the involve-
ment of the Ombudsman
would represent a convenient
method of deciding whether
compensation' should be
offered without establishing
any general precedents or legal
liability of the Government.
The Treasury Is behoved to

be reluctant to agree to comy v* ywmr
hie precedent, although Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, is said to be more
sympathetic to the plight of
the investors and determined
to establish what happened.
The expectation is that Sir

Godfrey's. report win not iden-
tify any individual civil ser-
vants for blame but win spot-
light mistakes made at various
stages in the bistory of Barlow
Clowes.

Sir Godfray's report was
received by Lord Young a
month ago. On its publication
be is likely to make a full state-
ment in the House of Lords,
with a parallel one in the Com-
mons.

Hyundai challenges Ford and GM
By John Griffiths

THE FIRST executive car to be
produced by Hyundai of South
Korea will make its world
debut at neat week’s UK motor
show In Birmingham.
The car, called the Sonata, is

seen by Hyundai and its sepa-
rately-owned UK importer.
International Motors, as a rival
to vehicles such as Ford’s
Granada and Vanxball's Carl-
ton, hat several thousand

pounds cheaper.
Prices have yet to be

decided, hot an International
Motors spokesman said last
night that it was hoped to offer
several versions at below
EUiOOO. The cheapest Granada
costs mjooo.
The cars have fuel-injected

engines of 1A, 2 and 2.4 litres,
with electric windows and mir-
rors as standard.

Hyundai Cars Distributors
(UK), the International Motors
subsidiary which distributes
Hyundais in the UK, is to test
puhlic reaction to the cars at
the show before making final

choices about specifications or
predicting sales volumes.

“At the moment it looks like

anything between 500 and
2JKHT, said the spokesman.

Relatives of rail

fire victims may
prosecute privately
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent
A LONDON inquest jury
yesterday returned verdicts of

accidental death on aQ 31 vic-

tims of the King’s Cross Under-
ground station fire In Novem-
ber last year.
The verdicts brought pro-

tests from relatives of the dead,
one of whom said the inquest
had been “a total force.** A pri-

vate prosecution may now be
considered against London
Regional Transport, which
operates the Underground.
The jury had been directed

by Dr Douglas Chambers, the
St Pancres Coroner, that ver-
dicts of unlawful HTiing should
he avoided.

The coroner’s ruling fol-
lowed a submission by Mr Mat-
thew Scott, counsel for the
bereaved, that there was “par-
tial and incomplete evidence1*

of gross negHgence
Mr Scott said: *Tfmembers of

tbe jury believe there is a sus-
picion of gross negligence by
one or more people, it should
he open to the jury to return a
verdict of unlawful killing.

“If they are satisfied that
they haven't heard enough evi-

dence to return a verdict of
unlawful killing

, it ahnnlii he
open to them to record an open
verdict.”
However, Dr Chambers

directed the jury that there
was “no place for a verdict of
unlawful killing - it is not
that sort of court”
He said an open verdict

should be avoided if possible,
but a verdict of accidental
death could be returned “with
no hesitation whatsoever.*
Dr Chambers said he was

“fortified in this by the deci-

sion of the Crown Prosecution
Service, who are well aware of
the facts in relation to these

Mr ten Walker, the «iiirftnr

acting for the bereaved, said
the relatives were “very much
less than happy.” Some were
considering whether to bring a
private prosection against
LET.
“They wring hern to find OUt

what happened to their loved
ones and they find that many
questions remain to he
answered- They came here to
find out t-Hp facts and that is

not what has happened,” he
said.

Mrs Mary Groombridge,
whose widowed mother died in
the blaze, said; “I am very,
very angry, as we all are. We
came here expecting to find
out what happened to our rela-
tives and they seem to have
been a side issue.”
Mrs Groombridge said the

inquest had been “a total force.
We came here expecting one
thing ana it ha« been some-
thing totally different."

Miss Sophie Tarassenko,
whose rock-musician brother
Ivan died In the blaze, said: *T
was pretty angry before, but I
am feeling very, very angry
now. This is a complete trav-
esty of the truth.

“We came here to find out
how our relatives died and
what happened to them and
they were only ever really
mentioned as a broad fist.

“The rest of the time was
spent patting people on the
back and saying what a good
job they did. London Regional
Transport has been let off very
lightly indeed.
“They are quite well aware

that we can’t really afford a
private prosecution but we are
going to look into every possi-
ble means of seeing that the
truth does come out and that
there is justice.”

Top car audio group plans new
plant following Peugeot deal
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

CLARION of Japan, world’s
largest volume manufacturer
of car audio equipment, plans
to build a plant in Swindon
- the seventh components
group to set up a new UK fac-

tory to cater far a rise in pro-
duction at Peugeot Talbot, UK
subsidiary of Peugeot of
France.
More than 1,500 new jobs

have been created in the UK
automotive components indus-
try due to the doubling of car
production at tbe Peugeot Tal-
bot assembly plant at Rytcm, in
tito Midlands, garH^r tWc year.
Mr TaiimM Trifarjima, manag-

ing director of Clarion Shoit
(UK), a wholly-owned Clarion
subsidiary, said that the com-
pany decided to set np the
plant after winning a supply
contract with Peugeot and
because of pressure man Brit-
ish vehicle assemblers for local
UK content
Clarion, which produces

around 6m car audio sets a
year giving it a share of more
than 20 per cent of the world

market, said it would open its

UK assembly operation next
year.

Mr Kiteaima said the com-
pany would at first assemble

around 120,000 units a year in

the UK, with pilot production
beginning fa March.
The company would invest

around £lm in the plant,

employ about 50 people and
reach a local content level of 45
per cent after two or three
years.

Clarion will replace Philips,

the Dutch electronics group,

which supplies Peugeot Talbot
from a plant in Singapore.

Clarion, which has an
annual turnover of some
£500m, has expanded quickly

outside Japan in the last 10
years ana has established
plants In Malaysia, the US,
Mexico, and fiance.
Much of European car audio

manufacturing has been
moved to the Far East in
recent years, and Clarion
riatmod yesterday it would be
the only UK-based car audio

manufacturer.
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, chief

executive of Peugeot Talbot,
aairi the UK was increasingly

regarded as a favourable man-
ufacturing location.

Peugeot introduced a second
shift in April to raise, output to
2£00 care a week from the pre-

vious gfogte shift level of 1,11m

a week.

Mr Whalen said that 3,000
jobs had been created at sup-
plier companies during the
two years, of which L500 had.

come in the last five months
due to the move to double shift

production.

The six other companies
which have set up plants are:

Plastic Omnium of France with
a plant in Telford, Shropshire;
Valeo of France with two
plants at Reddlteh, Stafford-
shire; Autoliv of Sweden in
Feltham, Essex; British Vita in
Manchester; Harrison & Jones
in Liverpool; and Gablauto of
France in Worksop, Notting-
hamshire.

N Sea oil platform approved
By Maurice Samuelson

BP PETROLEUM Development
yesterday became the first oil

company to win approval for a
new manned oil and gas plat-
form in the North Sea since the
Piper Alpha disaster in July
which pJaiwwi 167 lives.

The platform is the centre-
of a £L16bn project to
the Miller Field in the

Central North Sea. It includes
the cost of a pipeline for deliv-

ering gas which will be burned
in Peterhead power station, on
the east coast of
The platform, to be erected

an a 17,000-tonne steel jacket in
100 metres of water, win be

manned by a crew of 200.

To minimise risks of fire and
explosions, the accommodation
module and control room will

be situated as for as possible
from the hazardous areas of
the drilling gnd wellhead mod-
ules, and isolated by fire-walls

from the process modules.
Some 3,700 jobs wffl be cre-

ated at the peak of the onshore
stage of the project. About
1,200 personnel will be required
during the offshore installation
and hook-up phase.

Oil production is expected to
start around the end of 1991
and gas production will be sold

to the North of Scotland
Hydro-Electric Board
The introduction of gas at

the oil-fired Peterhead station
marten a Significant ghawgg in

UK energy policy
• Police yesterday began
searching for bodies on tbe
first accommodation module of
the Piper Alpha platform
which was raised to the sur-
face of the North Sea early in
the morning.
The main accommodation

module, thought to contain
several corpses, is not expected
to be raised until later this
week.
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CREATING PERFECTHARMONYMEANSWORKING
WITHA BANK THAT PERFORMS ON THE DAY

Successful business, flkB ary performance, is

not the art of the soloist alone. This could never be
mote hue today with the increasing complexities of

the worlds commercial and financial markets. At
Scandinavian Bankwe realise that the harderwe
work on the choreography the more you take the
accolades.

Scandinavian Bank was amongst the first to

recognise thatby fully Integrating itstrading activities,

fts clients would be one step ahead. No matter the

stale of the martets, movement in one sector alters

the position in others. If every option isnot
immediately investigated and new movements
anticipated, financial advantage can turn Into tost

opportunity

Thebankofthe future tentfull ofyesterdayfemen
and ideas. We know that to help you achieve your

objectives we have towork alongside you. That we
nuisttaltehiiiativesandputourbestbr^tstoworkon

youropportunities. An this adds value to the corporate
banking service you must expect today

If your company is seeking a vigorous new
partnerto advise and assist on acquisitions, mergers,
divestments, management buy-out, or anything else
to do with corporate finance, contact us. Mxj call the
tune, but youll find we know all the steps.

ManMrafAFBDindTSA

Hie artof British bankingScandinavian style.

S(^uidlnavianBankGioi^pte) ScarKfinavian House, 2-6Cannon StreetLondonEC4M 6XX. Tel: OT-2366090 Telex:889093 Fax:01-248 6612.
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Distribution

A ‘Mickey Mouse’ affair

becomes serious business
In his series on companies in the north-east of England, Christopher Lorenz explains,

how Derwent Valley Foods discovered the intricacies of Continental retail patterns

K eith Gill is disarm- ______ __ _ the start-up of Derwent Valley didn’t have much experie
ixLgiy frank. “This MEDIUM-SIZcD in 1382. McKechnie is a regular on the food side," claims <

very focused and dis- CAMDANIES speaker on public platforms "and we didn’t realise at
cipUned company has vvwirwmw around the North-East, indod- time that the German grocK eith Gill is disarm-
ingly frank. "This
very focused and dis-

ciplined company has
mucked about with exports,”

he says. "We’re only now in

the process of formulating a
genuine export strategy for the
first time.”
As commercial director of

Derwent Valley Foods, a buoy-
ant young 200-person company
which has heroine one of the
most high-profile enterprises in

North-East England, Gill's is

quite an admission. Ever since

he and three colleagues
founded Derwent Valley six

.

years ago in the devastated for-

mer steel town of Consett,
County Durham, the stellar-

like penetration of the top of

the UK savoury snacks market
by its Phileas Fogg brand has
brought it prizes and publicity

galore, and created a wide-
spread impression that it is an
ultra-professional operation
which can do no wrong:
Derwent Valley's growth

rate has certainly been dra-
matic. Five years after the
start-up, sales topped £9.5m in
1987 and should hit £14m this

year; pre-tax profit last year
was not far short of £750,000.

Yet the company’s export
record is decidedly unimpres-
sive. Just £320,000 of its sales
went abroad in 1987, spread
thinly between no less than 14
countries. This is net because
ftin and his three co-founders
tried to avoid exporting until

they had achieved critical
mass at home; Derwent Valley
has been exporting almost
since birth, like Beighaus, die
up-market Newcastle clothing
company featured in the first

of this series last Wednesday.
But until this year, when its

founder-directors started to
delegate day-to-day -manage-
ment in order to concentrate
on the company’s' broader
development, their approach to
exports had been casual. "We
fell into export - we didn’t

really know what we were
doing,” says Roger McKechnie,
the chflirwfS" and managing
director. This laid-back atti-

tude contributed to die com-
pany’s ill luck with two distrib-

utors in succession in the
prime West German market.

The European
challenge

CTraiiar difficulties in the

United States.

It has also not helped Der-

went Valley master the cross-

border differences in distribu-

tion and retail structures
which hamper any food com-
pany which tries to "go Euro-
pean”. These have been far

more troublesome than the
obvious barrier of national
variations in taste and in con-
sumer "snacking” habits,
which in certain countries lim-
its the potential market for
Derwent Valley’s range of tor-

tilla chips, puzuab puri and
other crunchy savouries. Tradi-
titinnal snacks for the French
and West Germans, for
instance, have been slices of
cold meat, cheese and cakes,
although demand for Anglo-
Saxon-type crisps and so forth
is growing fast
Now, with the help of a con-

sultant, the team is in the final

stages of developing a Euro-
pean export plan which will
focus an three or four coun-
tries, and which is intended to
boost exports to the continent
to at least film a year by 1991.

This will form part of a
broader overseas push, which
also involves the establishment
of a joint venture in the US.
The readiness of Gill and

McKechnie to talk about their
continental European problems
when these are not yet solved
reflects the openness with
which they and their col-
leagues have operated since

the start-up of Derwent Valley
in 1982. McKechnie is a regular
speaker on public platforms
around the North-East, includ-
ing at the Newcastle launch of
the Thatcher government's
1992 "single market" campaign
in May, and a fortnight ago at
the first "enterprise forum"
held in the region for local
entrepreneurs by Sf, the large
UK venture capital organisa-
tion which is his company’s
only outside shareholder.
The event which originally

launched Derwent Valley into
exporting was the same one
which attracted the eager
attention of Salnsbury, Safe-
way and Britain’s other lead-

ing food chains- tha Interna-
tional Food and Drink
Exhibition in London in early
1983. But from that moment
the two sides of the business
took very different directions.

With the founders devoting
almost all their efforts to serv-

ing the company’s highly
demanding retail customers in
its home market, exporting
quickly became what Gill calls

"a Mickey Mouse affair”.

The principle behind Der-
went Valley’s early appoint-
ments of the foreign (ttstribu-

Now, the team is in
the final stages

of developing a
European
export plan

tors who approached it was
simple: avoid the traditional
breed of large operators for
whom the Phileas Fogg brand
"would be number 2,000 in a
4,000-item catalogue,” as Gill
puts it Instead, go for "ama-
teurs" who would give the
brand for more care and atten-

tion. As he says, "the trouble
was, we didn’t realise that
their exposure to the local dis-

tribution system was as lim-

ited as it was.”
The only appointment made

on the continent at fids very
early stage (another was in the
US) was' in West Germany,
where an enthusiastic distribu-
tor took on the brand. . "Hie

didn’t have much experience
on the food ride,” claims Gifi,

"and we didn’t realise at the
time that the German grocery
distribution network is
extraordinarily complex.”
For a supplier used to the

British market, this Is an
understatement. The overall
concentration of retail power is

somewhat similar, with file top
four German food zetafiers rep-
resenting 40 per cent of total
grocery buying power; in the
UK grocery market, the top
five retailers have almost half
the market But whereas there
is one buying point per major
retailer in Brifeifa, Germany’s
top four together have four
dozen. This is partly because of
regionalisatton, but also
because purchase decisions are
also sometimes shared between
two departments in the same
organisation. Along with this

goes much less centralised
warehousing than in the UK.
Thanks to thff1

working of independent Ger-
man cooperatives, "getting to
the specialist trade is even
more difficult," says GilL

During 1984, with few sales
made, Gill Hew to Germany
and severed the relationship - a
difficult process because the
distributor had been granted
exclusivity, and Derwent Vat
ley was worried about the legal
implications; it had no choice
but to pay compensation. Simi-
lar problems in the US "took a
lot ofmanagement Hmo to sort
out,” says G3L

By late 1984 the company
had realised it needed to com-
mit more resources to exports. .

It thM hart a go imrtar

theguidance of a freelance
export manager with consider-
able experience in gourmet
foods. He has since built up
representation in 14 countries,
having prompted the company
to focus on particular types of
retail outlet and to go, after aQ,
through traditional importer-
distributors.

In spite of Derwent Valley’s
chequered exporting record.
Gill rhrima ft hag never lost

money on foreign «!«. “In
general, there’s been very htfie
overhead, and with retail
prices higher on the

Keflh GH1 (toft) and Roger

than in the UK, we’ve been
profitable in each country.”
From 1985 file company con-

centrated within Germany on
department store itdirateaiBM

and specialist stores, leaving
the main supermarket rfwrrng

aside. There was some
fmpmmwngiTt frt sales, but Gill

says that, in the hands of a
large distributor, Phileas Fogg
proceeded to suffer "precisely

the lack Of attention we hart
nriginwTly feared.” FarHar this

year - belatedly, because of its

preoccupation with the UK
wiarTrat - team rhawgart dis-

tributor again, with encourag-
ing results

.

A sure sign at the new part-

ner's interest is that it has
encouraged Derwent Valley to
create speriarGerman packag-
ing; up to now, as in other for-

eign-Iangnage export markets,
local-language ingredients
labels were stuck over a blank
patch on the bark of English
packets. Jo cadet to get better
in-store displays, the new dis-

'tributar h»* also prompted fixe

company to develop several
packaging formats which differ

from ™ standard firngfojgMdr
,

ftidnffing selection
In spite of these changes, •

Gill is emphatic that sates in
Germany anrt elsewhere have
notbeen held backby the Fhx-

teas Fogg packaging; with its

‘qmrkfiy oM^aBhimnprt English
stories on the back featuring a
JutesVane character ofwhom
many contnamtals have never
heard. From the stairt “retaDfirs

everywhere have bought on
the promise of the packaging,"

From the start,

‘retaflers everywhere
have bought on
the promise of

-

the packaging*

is says. Portion size was also
no problem, since the baric
Phileas Fogg pack of 100 grams
is in line with continental {Kao-'
tice, though back in 1982 it was
four times Jim standard UK
weight. Nor has the brand’s
ultra-premium positioning as
an adult cocktail snacV been a
harrier, lie says - lather "

the
reverse. So for; there has been
no need to modify flavours to.

national tastes, ten in any case
that would not be costly.

Apart from Germany, Der-
went Valley’s other.
non-UK martrete in Knmpa at
present are Eire, Ranee and.
Switzerland, hi the obviously
priiiw market of France, the

trade is more fragmented than
in Britain, but-not as badly as
in Germany ftmiint tothe pres-'

ence of hypermarkets. Derwent
‘

Valley has so for penetrated
only- the variety stores and
mini-supermarkets, in . the
hainfa of a fongepstmtding dis-

tributor who acts as a "shelf
jobber”, directly tedding space
within stones for the range of
products he carries. "The prod-
uct is selling reasonably well,”
says (SB.
Pressed about the '-next stage

ofthe plans for France; and fixe

other continental markets. Gill -

says “we can now concentrate
on deridingthis sort of thing.”
A fow ****** rt'hw flgo tL-holdlng
enwipawy structure was estab- \

fished above Derwent Valley
.

Foods andtwo smallUK acqnx-
dHww wmto Mitiw ttefl year, -

So that the four directors:could -

moveawayiromefoy-towiay
running of the original com-
pany. Together with Ray
McGhee, the sales &marketing
director. GUI says fan wffl now
focus very much andevefoping

.

With fte iwitinwifail and Anwr- /

ican markets. With fixe help of
a consultant found through fixe

government’s “enterprise”
scheme^ the outline European
marketing plan should, .be'
derided by the end cf Novem-
ber. ' v

•; One possible step in some
countries wffl be to take the
conventional route of appoint-

ing a local national as a
full-time “Mr. Phileas Fogg”,
initially sis a negotiator with
4he targe retailers and later as
managing* director of a frill

local subsidiary.

•• But in other cuunities, prob-
ably Belgium nnd the Nrther-
lands, the company now thinks

-it. may well decide to use its

-UK sates force , to get at the
majarsupermarkete. And for a
third group of markets it is

conskfering joint ventures with
established manufacturers of
affled-hrodocts (either local or
-British)/' GilL recognises the
risk of losing control of one’s
product in any. such venture,
butsays “the upside outweighs
it - yim can plug into a distri-

bution network thht p™ts, the
takeoff is foster and you' save
overhead.'’

- “There Is not one solution
for the whole of Europe,” GDI
concludes. "At the end- of the

day wen have a whote mix - a
cocktail > depending on the
characteristics erf each* mar-'
ket”

" L -

the first article in the series

appeared an October 5. The next
roulappearanOctaberia.
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A package that

delivers factory

know-how
Some companies are turning to expert
computer systems to help run their

plant. Clive Cookson reports

Thirty five large manufacturers The members have so far contribui
have clubbed together to com- £13,000 each to the development of C
merdalise an expert computer sys. In return they wffl receive rights
system for managing all sorts seB Coesys under licence, free copiesThirty five large manufacturers
have clubbed together to com-
mercialise an expert computer
system for managing all sorts

of processes within factories.

By continuously analyring informa-
tion from sensors in the plant and its

equipment, the system makes instant
managerial decisions, which may be
passed on to human operators in fixe

form of reasoned advice or used to con-
trol the equipment automatically.
Known as Cogsys, the system is

intended for use both in process indus-
tries such as chemical, food and phar-
maceutical piannfiirtnring and m batch
production and assembly. “In fact Cog-
sys can be used wherever continuous
real-time (instantaneous) reasoning is

involved,” says Ray Shaw, the project
co-ordinator.

Potential applicationsMnfe moni-
toring plants to detect faults before
they do any damage; handling alarm
and emergency procedures; co-ordinat-

ing complex production equipment to
extend the scope of automation; and
detecting fast-moving financial trends.

The system wQl be able to analyse
several thoirftanrt nviomai variables at
the same time. Depending on circum-
stances, Cogsys can either give advice
and warnings to human operators via
computer terminals or take direct
action (for example, shutting down the
plant in an emergency).
Cogsys steins from work started in

1984 as part of the £350m Alvey pro-
gramme of collaborative research into
advanced information technology. Ini-

tially 25 companies joined forces to
develop an expert system for produc-
tion plants. A prototype was success-
frilly installed at ICTs Wilton detergent
factory on Teesside, where it provided
guidance on quality.
When UK Government funding ended

last year, many of the companies
wanted to continue the pxqject as a
commercial venture. They set up a sec-

ond club and contracted the main soft-

ware development work to SD-Sdooo.
The membership now includes 3L UK-
based companies (including many of
the country’s largest manufacturers),
two from Sweden and one each from
France and The Netherlands. Indeed
Cogays is probably the leading example
of collaborative exploitation of Alvey
research.

The members have so far contributed
£13,000 each to the development of Cog-
sys. In return they will receive rights to
seB Cogsys under licence, free copies of
Cogsys software, income from sales and
a pro-rata share in the dub’s assets.

Cogsys members have also derided to
seek venture capital fending, a novel
initiative according to Shaw, since no
one else has tried to interest venture
capitalists in an industrial dub rather
than a company. The proposal is that
non-industnal investors should receive
additional income from sales of Cogsys
Instead of free copies of the software
and rights to the technology.
The first version (running on DEC

MkroVAX hardware) is scheduled for
release early in 1989. 2t will be Installed
on two test sites:

• British Gas will use Cogsys at its

pilot plant for producing gas from coal
in Solihull, West Midterms, to handle
aiai-wH and advise the operators how to
run the process as efficiently as possh

The system can
either give
advice or take
direct action

ble. One purpose cf the test will be to
replace the highly skilled engineers
who now run the plant with less experi-
enced staff guided by Cogsys.
• Metal Box wffl use it at a factory
making plastic bottles in Wantage,
Oxfordshire, to control a complex extru-
sion system producing bottles of opti-

mum shape and weight. It will also han-
dle emergencies.

In each installation Cogsys starts off
with hundreds or even thousands of
rules describing the behavkrar of the
plant, based cm the experience of the
human operators. It can adapt those
rules as the computer builds up its
knowledge of the plant. For example it

may recognise a pattern in the way that
particular faults occur, which bad not
been evident to the operators.

In addition to Cogsys, several other
computer systems have been developed
to capture and improve upon the know-
ledge of the human experts who nor-
mally mafcft sure that farforteff are run-
ning safely flfirt efficiently.

MjHlSlif
The only industrial expert system
already marketed on a significant ap»ia

woridt-wide is G2, developed in the US
by Gensym Corporation of Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

Since G2 was released at file begin-
ning of 1988, about 50 copies have been
sold, mainly in North America. It is

being used most extensively for process
monitoring ami control in Us chem-
ical industry. For example, a typical

plant might have a variety of sensors
which measure the composition of
chemicals passing through and detect
any potentially dangerous changes in

yrifi pressure*
Users include Exxon, Du Font, Mon-

santo. Shell. 3M and IWffc- Tjat month
Sira of Chlsleburst, Kent, agreed to
introduce G2 into the UK.
Gensym developed G2 with help from

its own "user group of about six key
industrial companies in the US,”

Engineers without any specialised
skills in expert systems can create com-
plex knowledge bases quickly and eas-
ily, aging a structured language which
Gensym has kept as close to natural
’EngUgh as possible. G2 also haa a simu-
lation facility; this allows the user to
'build dynamic mortals to test knowledge
before the system goes on fine.

PA Computers and Telecommunica-
tions fo the UK tea designed an expert
system called Escort specifically for
large process plants. It can handle data
from 7,000 process measurement points.
The first commercial Escort system is

being installed at a HP idant to Grange-
mouth, Scotland, manufecturing butadi-
ene (an industrial chemical used to
make polymers).. "This is Europe’s larg-
est real-time expert system,” says Roy

Sargeant, Escort’s business develop-

All knowledge used by Escort is
entered through engineer’s termfrniig in
conventional process engineering lan-
guage. Again, no special expert systems
skills are needed. The . plant operates
communicate with Escort via special
touch-sensitive colour .video display
unite.

Linkman is a simpler expert system,
developed by Sfra in collaboration with
Blue Circle, the largest UK cement
manufactnrec. About 12 have been sold
world-wide, mainly to cement compa-
nies. Linkman can control some indus-
trial processes but cannot provide such
a wide range of advice, diagnosis and
alarm management as G2 or Cogsys.
Muse, developed by Cambridge Can-

suttante in the UK in collaboration with
the Royal Ahwaft Establishment, Fam.
borough, is a tool for building real-time
expert systems. Twelve have been sold.

“Real-time expert systems are stfil
only a muon warirpt with a small set of
products, but the potential market for
industrial systems is vast,” says Chris
Taunton of Sira. Roy Sargeant of PA
expects that there wffl be a world-wide
market for about 200 large process plant
systems such as Escort.

Some of Cogsys’s competitors predict

'

that it will foil in the marketplace
because file dub structure causes a loss
of commercial sharpness.

But Shaw says that the einh has
given Cogsystwo great advantages over
the other systems. "It has a more
highly focused, user driven specifics-
tion,-" and it was designed with a more

I

open architecture, which allows it- to
work easily with any other computers

j

in the factory.

Businessman’s guide to the

implications of 1992
Paid Abrahams reports on an expanded information service

A much improved com- also supplied. easy to use. She admit
puterlsed information New services provided by ever, that In the prevfc
service will be launched the relaunched database stan there were dffficBA much improved com-
puterised information
service will be launched

next week to provide business-
men with details of what the
singe European market of 1992
will mean.
The scheme, called Spear-

head, isproridedbyProffle
Information, the electronic
data service, with the beSp of
the UK Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI).
Spearhead was originally.

’ launched to the spring, but has
now been substantially expan-

.

ded to fartwfa Bn> latest infor-
mation about moves towards
an Integrated European mar-
ket
The database supplies shnpte

summaries of all the measures
being considered in Brussels.
Details are provided of docu-
ments being cBscussed and fog-
Islatlon being proposed, as well
as the fell text of the.100 mea-
sures already adopted.
Names ana telephone man-

bars of dvfl. servants at the UK
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI), who are deal-
ing with particular are

also supplied.
New services provided by

the relaunched .database
include Information about EC
initiatives not connected with
the single mafcket, such as new
rules on environmental issues
and consumer protection.

Iflke Gardner, deputy man-
aging director cl Profile Infor-
mation, part of Financial
Times' Business Information,
says that the. database has a
wide range of applications.

..
“We have had one client In

. the- drinks- industry who dis-
covered a large number of
problems through Spearhead
which were being created by
European standardisation,” he
says. “He found that be not

'

only had- to list contents, and
additives an the outside of toe
battle, with special syntax and
vocabulary in letters of a par-
ticular size, but he also neodrii
to use a special type of glue to
keep the label on. .

Julie Scott, library informa-
tion officer at the London
offices of Arthur Young, the
management consultants. says
that the revamped system is

easy to us& She admits, how-
ever, that in the previous, ver-
sion there were rtffficultififi in
tracking down indexed sub-
jects. She. says that many had
been filed in jargon-ridden
"Eurobabble” ami had proved
almost impossible to find.

Profile is now supplying a
Glossary to make it easier to
access entries for particular
industries.

"Spearhead provides a useful
tool for seeing what is happen-
ing in Brussels,” says Ray
-Walsh, director of Electronic
Publishing Services, the Lon-
don-based information market-
ing emumltffnfej .

“It means that businesses
can girt an indication, of where
the legislation is going and
anticipate it, rather than

itmigfit be too l^^to^react,”
he says.

Access to
. the database is

available in both the US and
on the Continent

. through
other electronic databases and
gateways, such as Celex and
Telecom Gold.

Agreement reached on how to allocate
space for communications satellites
By Paul Godden

AN INTERNATIONAL meeting

in Geneva, has ensured that all
countries wffl have access to
slots in space for commnrnca-
tions satellites. The more
developed countries, however,
will stfil have tfe ftoffriifty to
launch satellites on a "first
come, first served” basis.

Thfl dflriginn grata faibuH at
the end erf the five-week World
Administrative Radio Confer-
ence (WABQ, held under the
auspices of toe International
TelecomnrnnioaHftWB Union
(ITU).

The confermce’s mate aim
was to come up with aptenicr

.

the fair allocation of space for
geostationary satellites. These
orbit toe earth at a speed
which keeps pace with Its nat-

ural rotation and so appear sta-

,

tionary from the ground.
.
Richard Butler, ITU secre-

tary general, said that the con-
ference’s most significant
achievement was to break new
ground with the allocation pn> '

cedure.

'

As well as Sorting out 'the
geographical plan -for the
feqnnhmg of the satellites, the
WARC has also instigated the
idea of multilateral planning
meetings, which count be
called when administrations
need qttick, ad hoc decisions tin
satellite placements. Sources
dose to the ETC say that this
was very much a US-driven
measure.
The planning meetings

would include organisations
like Intelsat, the largest com-

.

munications satellite operator,
- which is funded by telecommu-
nications. companies from sev-
eralxocmtatas.' - - •

-The conference rtftrfrM not
to reserve the iaj to tsa rm*,
1&3 to 202 GHz and .27 to 30
G&ifoqpency .

.bands for ope*,
tific countries.

rwatpart they WfiLbe ae*- a«Mo .

for Allocation on a first coma,
tost servedbasisandwffl.prob-
aldy .be allocated at the plate

^One other result' or theWARC was a plan for feeder
links, (which transmit ~ pro-
grammes from the ground to

EuroPe. Africaand Asia, thus completing a
comprehensive world agree-
ment for direct satellite televi-
sion broadcasting. And it also
ensured that there will be
world-wide high tfafinttiroi tele-
vision and satellite sound
broadcasting
Jte conferenoe decided that

.

me high definition television
service should be worldwide,
within the range 12.7 to 23

with- the final choice of
an appropriate band , being

at a future conference.a conference no later than
*992 will deride which, frequen-
cies could be afiocated to satel-

5? broadcasting within
toe 500 to 3d00 MHz range.
~ This was to have been toe
final conference; however, it
has been -decided, that further
ones should be held to take
account of new developments.
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,,S£nir Janata and Bettino Cmxl,
; former Prime.Minister of Italy. .*.
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f?*1® business community prepares Itself for Europe 1992.
important TOnterenoe co-sponsored by BoozJUten &

•*y?tiyn afK* Arthur Young and using the specialist skills
. of bottv firms, will- look at a.number of major deals -
WlupBsaa well as successes. These will be analysed at
length by a panel of commentators whose role fs to open
up discussion after Industry leaders have spoken on file
problems and opportunities they saw as they developed
fneir.bJds, on the actual strategies being pursued and the
results that followed. The European community and
internal.competition framewortewill te upon and
the conference will Include contributions by corporate
finance specialists from. the City and New York. Speakers'
include Dr Thomas Gasser, Deputy Chief Executive Officer.
ABB A$EA Brown Boveri, Robert Jaunlch, Executive Vice
President; Jacobs. Suchard Management A Consulting GA,
Francis Maude. UK Parliamentary Under Secretary of
for Corporate Affaire. Jeffrey Rosen, Managing Director.
Wasserstein, Peretla & Co and Robert Swannel I, Director,
J Henry Schroder Wagg, Peter Leslie, Deputy Chairman &
Managing. Director of Barclays Bank and Marlin
WaldenstrSm, Vice President, BoozJUIen & Hamilton will
be among the .contributors looking at the prospects for
Irtier-Cominuhfty mergers and acquisitions which are likely
to develop at a pace rivaling the bids from outside the EEC
®pd within

1

individual countries as corporations move to
strengthen their competitive position. To enable maximum

.

discussion, numbers for this conference will be limited.

WORLD TELECOMMUNfCATIOIfS
London, 13 A 14 December 1988

The world telecommunications Industry Is In a period of
significant change brought about by the application of
innovative technologies and a steady reduction In
long-established barriers to competition. At the same time,
telecommunications is being thrust to centre stage in the
development of the information age. Access to an efficient
communications system on a. global scale has become
essential in the growth of worldwide trading. Speakers will
include: Sir Donald Maitland, GCMG. OBE, Deputy
Chairman. IBA, Bryan Carsberg, Director General, Office of
Telecommunications, Yasuo Otakl, Deputy
Director-General. Communication Policy Bureau. Ministry
of Posts arid Telecommunications, Japan.. Ake Lundqvfst,
President; Ericsson Radio Systems, Sir Erio Sharp, CBE.
Chairman and Chief Executive. Gable A Wireless and
Desmond Hudson, President; Northern Telecom World
Trade.

All enquiries should be addressed to the:
Financial Times Conference Organisation, 126 Jermyn
Street,

London SWfY 4UJ
Tell 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering serWcej
Telex: 27947 FTCONFQ Fax:01-925 2125

CONTRACTS

Power
station

project
EXES CONSTRUCTION, part of
the of Bearergroup, has beat
awarded the £35m contract for
the coaling water pumphouse
and atom for the Sizewell ‘B*
power station by the Central
Electricity Generating Board.
The contract falls into two

separate etemente- onshore and
offshore works. All the onshore
works will be constructed
Within -a dewatered excavated
area, protected by a diaphragm
wall which was constructed
under an earlier contract
Onshore works comprise the

construction of foe mafa coot
fog water pumphouse and asso-
ciated short lengths of culvert
to connect with the turbine
hall. The pumphouse, which
has a very deep reinforced con-
crete basement with a ' steel
superstructure, will house four
cooling water pumps, drum
screens and electrical equip-
ment. . An inlet diffuser,
onshore- Met culvert, onshore
outlet culvert and surge cham-
ber wlO complete foe onshore
dement -

Offshore works include an
850 metre long inlet culvert
and an outlet culvert about 250
metres in length. Both culverts
have a diameter of 5J5 metres
and will be constructed as sub-
merged tubes which will be
precast remote from the she,
then floated into position in a
.predredged channel. Other off-

shore works include the con-
struction of a. barge docking
fatittty and a personnel jetty.

Kier’s engineering depart-
ment has designed a sheet pile

cofferdam for the temporary
works rather than the
diaghragm wall which rival
bidders were proposing. The
cofferdam solution achieved a
significant cost saving for the
CEGB.

*
BOSKEL CONTRACTS, part of
Roskel Group, is to instal
suspended ceilings worth over
£4^m, mostly in 23 new super-
stores in a «!h«ln stretching
foam Kirkcaldy, Fife, to St Aus-
tell in ComwalL

lHw»grimw» inda frnm 4 HIM
to over 9J»0 sq metres of cell-

ing area and account for more
than £8j6m of the total con-
tracts value.
Aiwmg foe dtoita are Sains-

bury, Tbsco, Asda and Sava-
centre but tlw» Wwn»«t dude
installation will be at the
Bronrtnwrah Shopping Centre
development in Nottingham
(£500400).

BUSINESS LAW

liability crisis, UK-style
By Celia Hampton

ANY liability crisis’* to foe
UK comas rather fram.tbe gaps
and nncgyfaifritteB fo fob I&W
than from oyer-e&foUKiasfiic

court activity', except In the
case of professional advice.
There is not a lot of point m
suing anyone other than, a pro-

fessional for negligence unless

you have also been physically

teat'
In particular, thenotion that

English law win support the'

victim of careless or- shoddy
workmanship looks strained.
Every day there are minions of
transactions where the victim
has no contract as such with
the person who does the week.
The main contractor (builder,

supplier, garage or whatever)
fulfils his part of the bargain
by getting someone else to do
the actual work. All he has to
show is that the subcontractor
was normally competent.

If the work is done badly, the
victim’s hope of suing the sub-
contractor direct has more or
less evaporated. On the other
hand, foe of rechrim-

person are promis^^AW^^
who professes an expertise in
foe area and is asked to super-
vise work may well be found
legally liable for the whole
loss, while the careless work-
man is untouched by liability.

This is ironic, since the profes-

sional person tends to act
responsibly and also to have
unlimited personal liability
when found negligent It is also
precisely in foe field of profes-
sional fadmiwity COVET that <m
insurance crisis is most likely

to happen.
In other fields, ame of the

courts’ decisions present a rea-
soned narrowing of the field of
negligence which - whether
(me agrees or disagrees with
the outcome - at least leave

one knowing what one is
looking at Others are much
more opaque, a recent House

of Lards case has opened up
whole fields for conjecture
which wiH ultimately have to

be resolved by more litigation

at the highest and most expen-

The courts have contrived
the narrowing of liability by
differentiating between differ-

ent sorts of loss. If the loss can
only be measured in terms of
money, it is “pure economic
loss” and as such can only be
recovered in special cases.

If a freelance bricklayer is
taken on to build a wall and it

feUs down, various losses fol-

low, all equally real to the
owner. He is best protected if

the wall falls on top of him. Hie
wQl recover damages for pain
and suffering and lost Income,
both during convalescence »nd
in future, although this second
loss is “purely economic.” It

would be quite impossible for
the courts to rule otherwise,
both in the light of precedent
and on grounds of gftnph* jus-
tice. In any event, the bias in
favour of human safety is

(quite properly) getting stron-
ger, for instance in the new
law on product liability.

If the wall damages other
things when it fails

, the brick-
layer win be responsible for
forir repair and replacement,
and for any costs or loss of
profit from not being able to
use them.
However, if no physical

injury or damage to other mop-
erty occurs, the owner of the
building can recover nothing.
Business or profit lost due ante
to the faTHwg down af nw warn
and the cost of its repair are
now indisputably dasrinri as
pore economic loss and as such
are unrecoverable.

Historically, the right to
recover pure economic loss
was most strongly affirmed
when the ttahfitty far careless
deeds was extended to liability

for careless talk (hence the

greater liability of the profee-,
skmal). This is naturally mure
likely to lead to financial jpgs
than physical danger.
Lord Devlin could find nei-

ther logic nor commonsense in
any distinction between finan-
cial loss caused directly and
such loss caused by physical
Injury (Hedley Bums v Heller
(1963) 2 Am 575). He called it

“nonsense?* “it arises, if it is

tiie law, simply out of refusal
to make sense.”

Tim tendency to allow eco-
nomic loss to be recovered
reached its highest point in
Junior Books o Vettchi (1982) 2
ABR SOL The owner of a fac-

tory recovered not only lost
profits but also the cost of re-

laying the floor which had
been badly laid by a sub-con-
tractor. Since then the courts
have sought the shortest route
down and away from this
alarming position.

The recent House of Lords
case goes so far as to suggest
that economic losses may
never be recovered, even when
other sorts of damage do occur
(D & F Estates v Church Com-
missioners (1988) 2 ABR 992). ft

also suggests that earlier case
law under which a local
authority was held liable for
defective foundations in a
house built under its supervi-
sion was not a case of liability

in negligence at alL ft suggests
these things which have wide
imnlicatioiiB- but it cannot be
said that it has finally iferfifai

than
The case concerned a build-

ing fflntrart pHI the fawarri- of
a fiat The plastering was done,
badly, by a subcontractor. The
case could have been decided
by limiting flwi main contrac-
tor’s liability to nwiwtfaw
subcontractor carefully, but
the argument about economic
loss was, regrettably, also
raised.

The logic of the Judgment

ran as follows. If the plaster

was simply defective

to be replaced, the tenant
could not recover because the
cost was pure economic loss. If

the plaster was potentially a
threat to human safety, the
tenant could still recover noth-

ing jf he discovered the danger

in time, He could only recover
damages if the plaster fell

down and caused injury or
damage before the dangwr was
discovered.
This raises the interesting

possibility that a person who
acquires defective property
may himself be responsible for

finding out its nature and
avoiding the danger. If so, his
damages could be reduced on
the bpBfo of contributory negfi-

The House of Lords went on
to doubt whether the losses
caused by having to replace
the plaster could ever be recov-

ered, although the parallel

tPsmBi
arising from damage to

other property could. This cre-

ates an odd position. If the wall
faUa down, damaging the flOOT
and a manhbia pbrewri against
it, the builder will have to
repair the floor and pay folly

for the machine and even for

production lost while it is out
of action. As far as the wall is

concerned, all he need do is

make good the hole.

The House of Lords did not
go so faras to overrule the
defective floor case - Junior
Books - but sought rather to

isolate it. It was a case of
dependence on the expertise off

the flooring contractor, but
this is quite normal. It was
also a case where the factory

owner and the sub-contractor

ware especially dose - “as
dose as could be short of priv-

ity of contract.” This gave
scope for imaginatively distin-

guishing the precedent from
new cases.

Just how imaginative this

might turn out to be was
shown in a case before the
Court of Appeal where the par-

ties were notjust dose to each
other - they actually had a
contract (Greater Nottingham
Co-op v Cementation (1988) 2
AFJt 971). ifothw than making
them even closer, however,
this was found instead to
defeat the analogy with the
Junior Books case. The con-
tract did not specifically cover
the dispute. The parties were
therefore treated as having
decided not to cover the loss in
question. It would be wrong to
“extend” liability in nagHggnr*1

to fill the gaps in the contract
Lord Justice Purchas sought

to avoid foe “Pandora's box of
unbridled damages” and explic-

itly referred to “policy" rather
than general principlea of law.
He mentioned the US liability

crisis for mqiintl profes-
sion - hardly appropriate
Kino* foe professional’s liabil-

ity is the only scat in English
law which extends to pure eco-
nomic loss, and also since med-
ical negligence is likely to
result In physical injury.

The Court of Appeal was
dearly deciding the matter in
the light of what it thought
was policy
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To change the face

of the British

soft drinks market,

Cadbury Schweppes’
management

is working with

another

rather successful

organisation.

Coca-Cola is iti

Who else?

Coca-Cola & Schweppes Beverages Ltd.

was created to take advantage of a huge

market opportunity. In short, through a

combination of management vision and

determination, this alliance has helped turn

soft drinks into one of the most exciting sec-

tors in the British food and drink industry.

All in less than two years.

Building on Firm Foundations.

The managements of both Cadbury

Schweppes and The Coca-Cola Company shared

a common goal; to stimulate market growth.

Difficult enough in its own right, but when com-

bined with the added objective of increasing

their share of that growing market, the scale of

CCSB’s ambition becomes clear.

One of the first steps was to implement

a comprehensive rationalisation and merger

programme which included such actions as

cutting the number of depots from 41 to 20. This

released funds which contributed to a massive

marketing exercise for CCSB’s entire portfolio

of brands (to the tune of £50 million last year).

Since all this activity began, CCSB has

increased its share of the carbonates market,

a market which has itself grown by around 13%.

A remarkable achievement in such a competi-

tive environment.

Number l and PullingAhead.

So says the company mission and, on

current form, with every justification. Contin-

uing the theme of building on its success, work

has already started on Europe's largest soft

drinks factory, due to open inWakefield next year.

As Dominic Cadbury points out, “Our 51% stake

in CCSB is a prime example of how Cadbury

Schweppes is building shareholder value for

tomorrow, as well as delivering today*!

MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE.

management proven in the market place
MANAGEMENTPROVEN IN THEMARKET PLACE. <Sifety MANAGEMENTPROVEN INTHEMARKETPLACE.
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What people think of their bosses and work
HOWdoyoti feel about your

owy perhaps strike
reaaen aft an impertinent

for. tire Jobs cahamfo
*H. even if youwere willing to reveal the

a^ewer to a stranger, it
would oast

, you at least the
price or postage as well as
valuable time to tell me.

Even so,, the question is
neither prying nor idle: Fat 1am about to offer you a way
of privately comparing fifty
yon feel about your job with
the corresponding fp*>itnpc of
a representative sample of

working in Britain,
although in less detail

- a similar sample in the
United States.

' The comparison Is mate
possible by the Wyatt group
rf management consultants,
Which has Just completed an
extensive survey of British
workers’ attitudes to match a
Study tt made in the US last
year. Surveys in other i«n^
are planned to follow soon.
With the of MiahHwg
employers to check how thair
people*a views square with
those of the generality of
workers in the sumo industry
or region, whether nationally
or internationally.

The British study, dime
three months ago, covered
3,275 fuU-thne workers, in the
private and public sectors,
incudding- 651; managers with

at least two levels of staff
under them. The mixture of
organisations they worked
for and their geographical
distribution woe reasonably
typical of Britain's working
population as a whole. So
was their social profile.

Wyatt certainly cannot be
accused of skimping detail.
The survey even went into
things like the temperature
of the premises where people
work. Overall, 36 per cent
said it was favourable «nrt 24
tile opposite, with the rest
finding it sometimes' one «wH
then the other, or unable to
decide, But hanirq and the
like need to look to their
thermostats. Only a third of
finance-sector staff liked
their workplace temperature
compared with two fifths of
public-sector employees.

Alas, any reader wishing
to know more of rite finer
points will need to contact
Wyatt's Gail West-Moate at
21 Tothill Street, London
SW1H 9LLs telephone 01-222
8033, fax 01-222 9182. From
to* on, my report will be
limited to broader issues.

It turns out that, in many
of our attitudes, we British
are not much dlflfanall from
our counterparts In the US.

The sense of personal
achievement afforded by the
job satisfies 62 per cent of us
as against 64 in the States.
Similarly, 64 per cent of us

By Michael Dixon
compared with 67 ofthem are
content with the opportunity
we have to use our abilities,

dnd 68 par cent Against 60
find our work interesting.
Americans ate a bit aheadln
general fob-satisfaction, too,
their 64 per cent comparing
with our 59.

When the overall British
figures dre broken down by
broad sectors of employment,
however, there is ho doubt
Which is the most generally
satisfied if not smug. It is

financial services with 66 per
cent. The rest - the public
sector, manufacturing, and
other services - are all close
to the national figure of 59.

Pay
There are no prizes for

guessing What is one of the
main influence# behind the
financial covan’s smugness,
it is of course pay.

Oil that topic the &275
people taking part were
asked two questions. One
was if they were content
with their pay in immaHtan
to that of folk in similarfote
in the same organisation,
which gave a yardstick of
“internal" satisfaction. The
second was whether they
were content with what they
earned compared to people
doing similar work in other
organisations, giving an
“external" gang»,

The overall figures for
internal satisfaction were
67-plus per cent in the US
and 59 in Britain. But a fair

number of people who saw
themselveft as fairly paid by
comparison with equivalent
staff in the same outfit,
clearly frit that the grass was
greener on the other side of
the organisational fence. For
by the external measure, the
satisfied proportions fell

respectively to 50-plus per
cent of the Americans Mid
only 41 per emit of us Brits.

Moreover, although our
internal contentment varied
little by sector - from SI per
cent in rite financial and
other services groups to 57 In
manufacturing - there were
variances on the external
gauge. The percentages of
the satisfied CYesT) and the
dtegatisflefl (“No") excluding
those neither firmly one nor
the other, were:
teeter Fes No
Overall 41 84
Financial 47 32
Other services 44 SI
Mattmfiirtnriwg 42 33
Public 34 41
When asked whether there

was a strong link between
pay nwl pwftwmaTiffft tn thfl

employing concern, we Brits
were even more sceptical
than the US contingent.
Whereas 28 per cent of the
Americans answered yes,
only 24 per of us ffiri tlw*

same. Here, however, there
were marked sectoral swings:
Sector Yes No
Overall 24 48
Financial 50 25
Other services 28 45
Manufacturing 28 48
Public 10 60
Public employees were also

lowest in satisfaction with
openings for advancement,
'mere too, the Americans led
With 35 per cent satisfied
compared with 31 of Brits as
a whole. But public concents’
score was only 26 per cent
against manufacturing's 34
and the other two’s 36 each.

Promotion
The topic on which theta

was evidently the closest
transatlantic agreement was
whether the organisation
was good at promoting the
roost competent people on its
staff There was a mere one
percentage point difference,
with 29 per cent of the US
total saying yes compared
with 28 per cent of us.

Yet again we varied by
sector, as follows:
Sector Yes NO
Overall 28 48
Financial 36 29
Other services 36 33
Manufacturing 26 40
Public 19 48
But 1he thoughts of the

British on the competence or
otherwise of colleagues who

get promoted also vary in
other intriguing ways. Haze,
for example, is rim ranking
that results when the total

sample is anafrSed according
to the length oftime the &275

had been working for
organisation:

.

Service
1 - 2 years
3-4 years
5 - 9 years
10-19 years
20 or more

Yes
35
26
23
19
23

NO
32
38
44
49
45

So our cynicism about our
bosses' promotion decisions
seems to grow with the time
we spend, observing them.
Fortunately, we at least
relent a bit once we have
served over 20 years.

The participants were also
asked if their employer was
too tolerant of bad workers.
Americans, ' with 44 per cent
agreeing, were sterner than
British whose response was:
Sector . Yes NO
Overall 40 34
Financial 33 41
Other services 34 41
Manufacturing 40 35
Public 40 26
An allied result may interest
BriHah T-ahtnir party leaders
who think the public wants a
return of iiwinn dominance.
The replies of unfonlscd and
non-unionised workers to the
same question were:

Yes No
Not in a union 33 41
Union members 46 29

J
A.C.A.S

j

Lawyers
LLB.s

Michael Page City is currently advising

a wide and diverse range of clients on
their compliance recruitment. These
positions vary from senior positions

within sizeable compliance departments

. to graduate trainee vacancies. Previous

compliance experience, whilst man-
datory for the more senior roles, is not

if you have a professional qualification

or a law degree and are looking for

career enhancement at the centre of the

financial services industry, contact Raul

Wilson on 01*831 2000. Alterna-

tively, write to him at Michael Page
City, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH.

I Mic
B Intematii

I London Pa

Michael Pbge City
T»it»»mgtinngl Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

City I
osuhants I
ids Sydney 1

Credit Roles

with a

difference

Bankers Trust has established a leading position as a

worldwide merchant bank, successfully combining tie

innovation, creativity and markets expertise of an investment

bank with the sheet strength -of a commercial bank.

Two of the Bank’s major businesses now seek two high

potential banking professionals to 'add to their vital credit

groups.

CapitalMarkets
Reporting to the Head ofGlobal Maritas Credit - Europe,

you will be responsible far analysing and approving

counterparty risk far the broad range of die Bank’s trading

business, which includes many flew and innovative products.

Focussing primarily cm banka, insurance companies and find

management clients and working closely with risk manapw
and traders, die role involves- substantial client contact and

relationship building responsibility.

Corporate Finance
YouwiBplay a keyroleIn the EuropeanCorporate Finance

Groupm supporting SeniorMarketing Officers in theUKand

Continental Europe. In addition to credit analysis and

approval, four responsibilities will involve client liaison,

development of corporate banking business and portfolio

management — including country and industry analysis and

dedtitittf on asset sales andswaps.

For both positions, you will ideally be a graduate frith at

least three years banking or related financial institution

experience, including some credit specialisation, in 'either

corporate, financial institution or trading risks. A European

language would be an advantage and you must be PCliterate.

Applicants with energy, commitment and drive win find the

rewards highly competitive and career development oppor-

tunities substantial.

In the first instance, contact Mark Hamhoroe in

,

confidence on 01-404 5751 or write to' him at Michael Page

City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Bankers TrustCompany

JonathanWwi

EQUITYCAREERS
Becommendariom LongTermBoy PricerTenders invited to £70,000

Further to our report of July 20, 1988, we are pleased to announce that

prospects for equity analysts and salesmen in this last quarter of 1988 are good.

Demand is for both sector and geographical specialists, as prime competkors in

the securities industry continue to expand assertively their global research and

sales functions.

conclusion

As leading equity recruitment specialists we regard the above as high yielding

long-term Career investments for both analysts and salesmen.

A comprehensive report on current opportunities available

with prime competitors can be obtained from

Ann Winder on 01*623 1266 between 8am4>pm.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

lbiiathan\\fren
Ar Recruitment Consultants

N<
Telephone: 01-623 1266.

!>, London ECZM 4TP.
01-626 5258.

TRAINEEANALYST
CHARTEREDACCOUNTANT

Our client, a' UK stockbroker with a pre-

eminent reputation in the field of equity research

is looking for a trainee investment analyst.

Applications are sought from recently qualified

chartered accountants aged 24-28 with excellent

analytical and written skills and an ability to

communicate effectively to both
directors, sales teams

managers.

ly to both company
and institutional rand

SMALLERCOMPANIES
ADVICE

We currently seek a recently qualified

chartered accountant tojoin the smallercompany
advisory unit of a leadingUK investment banking
group.

Candidates should possess good awrlwmV
and twhni*-*! skills, enthusiasm and an aptitude

fix' all aspects of marketing, business

development. An awareness of and commitment
to serving the particular needs of smaller

Companies isessennaL

Forfurtherdetailsoftheabovepleasecontact
Jan Mkhd or Robert Digby on 01-583 0073 (day)

or01-4730839 (evenings andweekends).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTROET,
LONDONBC4V6AU

Radenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

EQUITY/BOND/
WARRANT SALES

£30 - 50K.
2-4 years experience.

Our prestigious Japanese
and U.S. clients have the
above vacancies immedi-
ately for candidates .with

broad based knowledge.
Call Mark Anderson at
JAC on 796 3132.

Frederick* Pteoe,
Old Jewry,

fan EC2S SAB

Notevery Financial Expert

CanAppreciatetheWayWeWork
: FINANCIAL PLANNING&ANALYSISMANAGER

Forourdient, getting results isa way of fife. They're

a UKbasedsubsidiary ofone of fhe yvorirfs largest
f

cold most pavverfufflncFKdalserv^

a disfindly dynamic and exacting cqapracrii to their

internal financial management.

Corirolfinga small nxmagementacaxmlingtearn,

you'll beexpected to create and present monthly

reports based on rapid, accurate and Highly
r I - i - i‘ m u-m rinrl

re^rrunendaHons^ critic^ poticyonoplannirra

dedsbn-making, so you'll need the professbrwl skills

and confidence
• i - 1 - < - ---

fnsHMioft house.

or financial

and

resuhs-orientafed, you must bring an involved,

haneb-on style tome on-going task of co-ordinating

yourteam.
Based S.W. of London, it's a highly visible role with

direct impact on the profitability and future direction

offoe company, offering cmnsideroblescxipefer

career developmentto seniorfinancial management.
You'll be offered a salary of£25,000 to £28,000,

together with a conyatiy cat; rrertgage facilities, PPP

and Life assurance.

Please write with CV to; Roger Juniper,

Juniper\Afootf& Fbrtners lid,

22 New Concordia Wharf,

MHl Street, Lortdbn SE1 2B8.

Alternatively, telephone

foran applicationform

on 01 231 7275. Ref C242. vJUNIPERItwf

RECfUJTFMENrTADVEKTKHvJG • SEARCH & SELECTION

International Insurance Group

Director of Life
Aunique developmentrole

SouthCoast c.£5Q000+benefits
Wfe are retained to help fill a role which is no! only unique but

which also affords an unusual opportunity for a Life manor
womanto move into generalmanagementand todevelop

a business backed by one of the worlds most dynamic
cxgartisaliors.Oi^cfiQnt isageneral insurar^gror^Dwhk^
has recently been granted a licence to write life business.

Thegroup® partofa majormuM-nalionalorganisationand
has made a firm commitment to continuous development

in this area.

They Seedc a person with broad experience of the market

place who can design, develop, price and implement a
range of life products, wth assistance from the Research
Actuarial and Marketing departments. Additionally the

person w® have under his/her direction two areas ofgeneral

insurance; both of which are managed by specialists, one
ofwhich isa major profit contributortolhe group.

The company is currently in an exciting phase of 9s

development and has a progressive and lively approach.

The person appointed is Skeiy to be already at Assistant

General Manager level or equivalent The job offers an

unusual challenge and further career prospects.

The appointment will be made at Director level and will report

to the Managing Director: R wifi be based at the company's

pleasant headquarters on the South Coast of England. In

addition to a generous salary and discretionary bonus,

benefits include a non-contrfoutory pension and prestige

cat Generous relocation terms wffl be provided if required.

Please reply in the first ^stance to Keith Fisher; Ffertnei;

Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House; 64 Queen
Street, London EC4R 1ADL Telephone: 01-248 0355.

Fax:01-489 1102.

OvertonShirley&Harru
/NT«jr5SA^^^/VCS£I£OTTJCCIvBLEiWT5

CmNTUNG EUROPE LTD
HONG KONG/SINGAPQRE/MALAYSIA

CfamTuag Europe wish to recruit seasoned professionals

to join their prjwndnig institutional sales team.

Experience of Far Eastern Markets is essential.

Please write with CV. to: Walter Walker
Managing Director

ChinTimg Europe Ltd.

107 Fleet Street

London EC4A 2AB

Standard ^Chartered

PARRISH STOCKBROKERS
Parrish Stockbrokers is an independent agency stockbroker

with offices in London, Bournemouth, Cirencester,

Colchester and Westdiff on Sea.

The Parrish philosophy is to provide a first class service to

the private investor; we regard this as a growth area, and are

currently recruiting for our London and Regional Offices.

Members ofThe Stock Exchange/Registered Representatives

who are competent and enthusiastic but fee) frustrated in

their present environment and who wish tojoin an expanding

and friendly firm should contact Keith Smith on 01-638 1282

for an initial discussion.

<iK'

.1



GERRARD VTVIAN GRAY
Committed to the private client

Private Client Stockbrokers
A centnry of twHBtfen, a strong Independent BrilMi parent Groqi
mnuniBM to podtknlog ihe firm at die forefront of pirate client

stoddicoking and the drive ofnew mafaagement offers an exciting fotnre

to saccessfid stockbrokers seeking scope, staMBly and TisfifiHtf.

XHEOOHBUnr
O pfgywfri name transformed by new backlog and nwnaartnenc.

O Supported by the leadingUKdiscout* house, investingheavilyin^i«^.w«tv^wtnhgiidlBlnngtmaimwth.withpeBrsvsienM fliid

premises.

o New managfiipnt have rationalised business, now aiming at

at h fc ulng martot IfflfKng pOSttfoOL

o Strang ram spirit, profit sharing philosophy outstanding

working environment.

XHEFOSmONS
O opportunities for team leaders, senior private client

stockbrokers and dimt executives.

O ro^niaitf to ingrtagyrnwit during period ofdevelopment.

QUALDHAllONS
O Professional, highly skilled stockbrokers, high achievers in

TPpnag ing ynd developing private client business.

O High professional and discreet standards, the vision and resolve

to pt-rfhrm in volatile markets and leadership qualities.

COMPENSATION
Highly competitive, contractually secured package comprising base,

pmfit share awl executive benefits.

54jermyn

losing foil cv
xG3997 to:

SW1Y6LX.

v.'' •* ?> i<) ki I0f.i :<v'i
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IntenutioBal Money
Brokers Require

Middle East Representative
with extensive Banking
experience who can use his

contacts to develop a client

base from London in cur-

rency deposits, foreign
exchange and off balance
sheet instruments.

Write Box A1011,Rmodal
Times, 10 Camoa Street,

London EC4P43Y

Cmnos UeW TaBmOtJCa 4S5S-
im T i i i if " nr- i—r Tirftri.

39 Qmaa AtmTt Goto,
Lumdcm SWl 9SQ

SITUATION
WANTED

Senior Euxutiw: male 20 jean resident

Fir East seek* position ia Haas Kons
or U.K. Good contact* tad experience
ia take of industrial pndnns Haag
Koog Cbm and Japan.

.
1 Writt Bn AI1I4, Haaactal Ttata,

NewIssues andMarketingExecutive
INVESTMENTBANKINGARMOFA

MAJOR JAPANESE BANK
Ideally aged between 24 The remuneration package

and 28 with 2-3 years experience will be commensurate with the

in Investment Banking, level of responsibility this

candidates should possess a position carries,

thorough knowledge ofEurobond
documentation and be conversant

Candidates shouldforwardvmh Capita^ Markets and other
Bcy^ ^their

related produce,m order to asset
career Ms. Varû a Bomd>

die Corporate Finance
SanvalnterLtioml Limited,

Executives and Marketing Teams. po Box245 j Undersh/lfii

London EC3A 8BR. Alternatively

forfurther information telephone

01-623 7991.

The position will offer

considerable career development

opportunities to the right individual

9 PRUDENTIAL-B^CHE is a major international financial services Qroup

with capital of over $1.3 billion. The Group’s UK Corporate Finance

Division providesmerger and acquisftion, capital-raising and other finan-

cial advisory services to a broad range of domestic and international

companies.

m The activities of the Groups UK Corporate Finance Division have

expanded rapidly over the past few years, and we are now.seekkig to

recruitexperiencedCorporate Finance Managers tojoin adynamicteam

in driving forward toe development of the Group’s relationships wfth UK
companies and managing the execufiion of transactions.

• The successful applicants will ideally has® worked forat least three years

in the corporate finance division ofa leading merchant bank; stockbroker,

fgrpi or accounting practice with exposure to intSTtiationaJ transactions.

Aged between 25 and 32, appneants will be energetic, highly motivated,

confident in their ability to deal with senior executives and keento P#
a major role in the development of toe Group’s UK Corporate Finance

Division. Rapid advancement can be expected as the Group’s London-

based corporate finance activities continue to grow
:

• Remuneration will be highly competitive and.-will indude a substantial

performance-relafed bonus. *

;
- - v- •

’

• Applicants should write, enclosing a detailed Curriculum Vitae, to Rupert

.

Foxweil, Managing Director; UK Corporate Finance DMsipn, Prudential-

Bache Capital Funding, 9 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4HR AIL

applications wiH be treated in the strictest confidence. /' .

-

Prudential-BacheCapital Funding

Prudenfetf-SactoCaptelFuntfexj (Equflws) Larded

Member ofTheSecmtoAssodafor
Member of The Wemafonai Stock Bcctoifle

FOREX
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College HDl,

London EC4R IAS
' Tek 01-248 0263

APPOINTMENTS
ABVEBCnSBiG^-
Appears every
Wednesday

and Thnrsday
forfurther information

call01-248am

MANAGER
LEVERAGED FINANCE

£35-£40,000
Our client is a prime US investment bank
with a strong presence in the area of
acquisition finance. Recent restructuring

has led to the need to recruit an additional

Account Manager to get invoked in both
originating and closing a range of UK
leveraged transactions Inducting LBGs,
MBOs and Public Acquisitions. In
addition oo having substantial experience

in these areas, candidates will ideally have
gained seme exposure eo syndicated
leveraged lending. The successful

candidate is likely to be aged between
25-35 with a high level of motivation and
the ability to communicate at all levels.

Contact: Loretta Quigley

MANAGER
PROPERTY FINANCE

£30-£40,000
This large intemational bank has an
established reputation in most major
finanrialTPfffkfft1S i>wlra«ip inH>wda ir>1^ri|d

a significant property finance business. Mfe

are recruiting an experienced property

specialist to control in casting business,

and to expand into new areas. As leader of

a team you will be both responsible for the

day to day activities of the maAgring

officers and support staff and will also l«id

the business development strategy. With a
firm commitment from the' management
and extensive resources at your disposal

this is an opportunity to test your
marketing and managerial ability.

Contact: Jocelyn Bohan

Please telephone 01-606 1706, or send a Curriculum Vitae to
Anderson, Squires Ltd., 127 Cbeapside, London EC2V 6BU

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson, Squires

'•«
s-

•'
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Wandsworth becomes fta togort of fiwcapflafti

13 new aducalion authorities In 1B90.TT>eksy
second far post of Assistant Director ol Education
(Planrtng and naaouicas) wfl ba re^onsUa fan

Sie Authority** ctomiopmnftt(Aon. tnMna
m8aucas la eunfeufun objectives;

managamantytara and piocedufaB thmugftout
Bib BdueaBoii Doportmoi il;

losy support sanfc^lnctudinapaiaanw).
finanoa, sOssand buSdngs, transportml

SHE:-

Wandsworth - -fkAfy Swajk'

The successful appBoantwfl be highly modvatsd,
wth a provon track record in managamant at sartor
lewlinchdlng financial maroowwand performance
corfiol not naossaarty fri educaflon. Experienoa of

InaddHonio tha stfam wsafiar atteaSva
banana, fndudng private hatfhcam. panaion.
gsrarewtoms anttsment. andoomprahenaiw
wtooagonhefpwha»apptopriala.

TttsisauniquaopporantilyforaoniQonawkh
anwgnimitettwand contfnni i iBU tohelptoahapatha
aduoafion asrvtca in Wsnduworth.

HyeuponasafiiewquaMes. ptensacontna tha
Dmoorof Educafior. Dontfd Natarnh, MefSiona
01-871 7880 (cr01-671 7711 outof officehoua)form
appficafton taini and further dsiafis.

Ctoskngdate: SlatOofobar196a

An oqual opportunityemptoyor.

GREAT PACIFICCAPITAL— a New Yorkbased
investment management company with affiliated offices in

Canada, Switzerland and Barbados, and whose primary
focus is U.S. risk arbitrage and special situations — is

looking for an investment professional to open an operation
in London and to expand Investment activity in the UJtand
Europe. Great Pacific capital is a member company of
The Jim Pattison Group, awidely diversified industrial and
financial corporation which is Canada^ sixth largest private
company with sales of $1 .7 billion (Can.) and 8,500
employees.

Reporting to New York, primary responsibility wil be the
research and management of risk arbitrage and special
situation Investment activities in the U.K.and Continental
Europe.

Mergers and Acquisitions experience of 5-7 years wth a
major U.K. merchant bank or legal experience with a ILK.
law firm involved with M&A transactions is desired — ride

arbitrage and previous trading experience being definite
assets. A value-oriented investment approach, hlgh energy
and willingness to travel are aJso essential to this rote.

Competitive compensation.
Pf&ase respond In complete confidence to:

Jane Butler Watren Kanders
Director of Human Resource* Managing Director
The Jim Pattison Group GreatPacific Capital
Corporate Office 45 Rockefeller Ptaza
1600- 1055 Wbst Hastings Street SnJFL •

Vancouver,&& VSE2H2 New York, N.Y. 10011
Canada . . .

(212)632-3400
<004)688-6764 Fax: (212)632-3414
FOX (604) 687-2801

THE

Shepherd little& AssociatesLtd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

MANAGER—TRADEFINANCE Circa£40,000+Car
Ourclient Isa European bank. Oneol Ns retain activities Is handling a8 types oftrade;

finance business. They seek toeahanoetheir reputation In fhb flektby reenfitingan
addttfonaJ senior manager.

Specific sector, commodify or oeographkxri experience cue not being, rougW.
although strengths to markefingand developing cflenfreiattonfihlptanii.-

.

The advantage erf being leg to work on your own oontracts and develop ycur own
- Jtaes ofbusinessoreconsidereda major oWroction Inftfisappokitmerd.

—

MAHAGEtt-CREDrT shJf.SV' 20,000
A medium steed, active and profitable European rbdnk^ wWitw to make an
appoinlmeretoltienewroieofCredltMqnagec: ; .

In considering tire ‘Uvhouse* resporwtbmty of this )ob fneq seek someone who hasa
strong background Iri risk analysisand credffapproval, a personwhomight beable
to further increase the importancea* tills poafflon as toe bank’sbusiness continuesto
grow. , . ...

'

r
'

. . .

CORPORATE DEALER Ctoea£3fMKM
An active and expanding dealing room is seekingan adcRttonat business developer
tor its corporate foreign exchange/money market desk. This , Is a major European
bank seeking to develop Rs cllent fist and profitabilitybybringlng in another market
protesstonaL

SENIOR AUDITOR
ReporftrK)tofheHeadd(Audtt.forthbrnalorAAAiated(ntofnaflonctibank.weaeeka .

qualified accountant with some experience of audmng banks or other financial
tralltuflons,aged around 30. ; .

Therole will entail reviewing existing system aito procedures acro»a wide ranfife of -

operations, as well as ensuring that effective financial and management cortfrate

(including H)P) are developed and maintained. • :

The successful candldcdewlU be expected tobe a capable grot?) leader, wtthlhe .

qualities and potential[enabling future promotion to mare senior management.
In-keeping with the significance of this role and the reputation of fhe bank a
competitive salary will beoffered.

'

:]-ii:rciin : i si : i

»

i
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This well established European bank has a new opportunity tor an entrepreneurial
lending officer. Candidates with fluent businessSpanish and at least 5 years’ lending
experience marketing to corporate and high net worth clients will find this
opportunity both challenging and stimulating.

Salarycommensurate with experience.

FortethertofomqUonaboutcwyofthesepc—torepfcqiecontactimer
David lime, Brenda Shepherd orCaroteieHuddcWL :

RidgwayHouSe 41/42 King WHliainStreet London ec4R9en
Telephone 01-6261161

?ESR

v

SENIOR
AviationDivisionoflarge Lloyd's brokerwith well
established and growing direct and TrinflnTanm
account requires Senior Executive/s to further
develop existing London Marketaccount. Unique
a

j
i>^l

?
ruty ^or individuals to Join

professwn^ withprovenrecordslunildaptJy in.
rollest confidence.

Pteare apply in writing in the first instoncq,
quotingreference L963, to:—

DAISYWAITERJUDDUMTFED
lOft-lIOGoswellBoad, LondonEC3V7DH

CORPORATE FINANCE
Ouroflerrt, a racemiy established Finance and liwaarmert organteaBon,
developa Corporate Finance capability wittiin their budnesa.

Could you be Interested?

We would Hke to hear from an experienced Corporate Finance profesafan^er group, who
nray have ambitions to set up and run such an operttkxi.

The characteristicsweseek are: .
- •••

— Results orientated with a atrong entropraneurial instinct end a high level of self
motivation in terms ofideas and imptamerfflalton.

— Considerable experience of MAA. Takeovwrs, Buybute, Rotaflona and Advisory
Servfa^ gained wtthtoa Mordtam BanidnBtr Invest^

.

Exposure to, or knowledge the Lateure and Properly aectofSHratM berory ueefuL '
•

For further tofemiatlon, or to dlsctsa yourMamt In crmiplQte tonfldaaea ptaeaebortert
'

BRYAH SA l FW on 01-247 7632, or write to the address below. (Fwc0l-e47 141 1). . r

PFE ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVE HECRUrTMENT CONSULTANTS

Bowl Court
231 Shoredifich High Street
London El 6PJ
T^phone^01-247 7632
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;JHNANCIAiL QPPORIXJQNniES
g^^RTIBLE BOND/EUROBOND

t*** c^eriTO, Should have
22t.SE?>”.** ***** SbKDt German.

SgUOR CORPORATE DEALER:
AT wood’ experience needed in dcaline cor-

sps?^ara^sas
Salary £Neg. Phase call JaUe

JJXED. INCOME SALES:
At feast 3 years mxwicime hi find income
multi-currency sake. Own dicat base or flo-

eerman very advantageous. Salary
iNegHreae call JoHe Shefley.

BOND-SALES:
Minimum 1 yon meriema selling DM
Buoda, Euro DM. uSS, CASTukTAUS.
Must speafe fluent Italian. Salary £Ncg.
Ptease call JoBe Shdky. . ' T -

TRADER:
Canadian S Trader with about 2 to 3
experience required. Quality House. ]

call Richard Ward.

US. TREASURY SALES:
2 to 3 yean experience required for Ibis
position. Top package available for (he right
peraon. Hawn call Richard Ward.

SALES:
German National or Fluent German with
Eurobond '-sales expci ieaec to sell to Ger-
many. Top International House offer top
pacfcages.-Ref No: DF/442.

SALES: _ ' _
'

UJL Eqntics. 2 years minimum
with major house to sell to UJC

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES:
2 to- 3- years fflnavieute requited -

in seflmg
Japanese Equities, into the U.K. market.
Qualgy House. Pfeue caH RSchard Ward.

SALES:
US. TREASURY SALES
Major House seeks Senior Treasnty Sales-
man to Director lewd. Details MndM in
strict confidence. Ref No: DF/42L

For details of the above phase caff TEL: 91-377 6488 FAX: 377 0887

232 Shoreditch
Cambridge Appointments
redxtcb High Street, London El 7HP

’JH&gMZW

Fund Manager
Package£40- 60,000

Attractive location N.W. England
Prestigious FundManagemert Company has at present

c£80mofprivatecfar^capttriunderdbautior^management.
£S5munder ‘advbory’ managementaid netinflowc&4mper
month. This progressivecompany baboid to conrxnence the next

phaseinh85yemrpian, theoveraiiaimofwhichistobecomeone
oflhateac^irtern^kxiaflundmanagemertcompaniec

specialsing in private and corporate cHants* capteLThe

successful cantfidatewilhaw theopportunaytoptayamajorrate

to this development

Ahighodbreandexperiencedfund manager is required to

taka over the direction and the fund management activates to

enable this goal to be achieved
.r-:T, il

T»;:- ! , ;

|

T
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experience probablyfrom an bstfiufionai erwronmenLAgood
knowledgeo(UKequities, fixedinleieNdeaSng3andgrossfunds
is requited togetherwith an abtty to sector manage via imHsed
Investments. Strang presentehan skills are required to represent

thecompany as necessatyboorporats and groups of private

To apply telephone orwrite to fiank Gaunt FCH
(061-832 7803). CtecussfonsJn completeconfidence will be held

in London or Manchester.

[S3
Personnel
Consultancy
Services

Recruitment and Training Consultants
34 Barton Arcade, Deansgate. Manchester M3 2BH
Telephone: 061-832 7803

TREASURYPRODUCTS
Our fixao-dass reputation in the City and within our own worldwide network
has ensured drat The Chase Manhattan Bank's Treasury is a major
markeonnker in treasury products. Our ability to provide the whole range of

instruments gives die Derivative Products Desk the.building blocks necessary
to structure* price and.seH complex combinations of Swaps, FX, Futures and
Options.

Whether solving customers' problems with innovative packages, or translating

fleeting arbitrage opportunities to our sophisticated dienes, the Derivative
Products Desk is critical in providing a front line service, 33 well as expertise in

new product development. As a result of our success we now seek to expand
the team.

The successful candidate will need a detailed understanding of treasury

products and markets with around 2 years* experience and be capable of
servicing corporates, institutionak and sovereigns alike: in short, a Financial

Engineer who can seU

Remuneration will reflect the demands that Chase places upon its Treasury to

capitalise on its excellent market position and will include an attractive

Please apply in writing with a comprehensiveCV to: Miss Shirley
Camr, Senior Personnel Officer, The Chase Manhattan BankNA,
Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London ECZP 2HD.

MONEYBROKER
AIx>ndon-based subsidiary ofan international
moneybrokerinvites applications from fluent
Frenchspeaking dealers aged 28-35 towork

‘ inmutualventurewith majorFrenchbroker in
thesexpandinginarketofEuropeangovemment
securities.

Attractive remuneration commensuratewith
experience: ;

I
ManagementSearchIntenatkmalltd,
RecruitmentConsultants
32,OldIhirlingfoiiStreet;LondonW1X 1LB
Earn 01-437 2764

wVAlW— WnulBHDjC.lumlaaOailJwulL

E!pf335PE5

South &SouthWest

National Investment Group Is one of the IK’S leading private dent

stockbrokers, its 24 offices nationwide are inked by an integrated

computer network aid offer a ftJ range of service-led stockbroking

activities, inducting management, support and deaSng fedties. Within

this framework the regional divisions operate on a semi-autonomous

basis, with etch office providing dents with local access to proven City

expertise.

Continued development now means

that the Group's Southern Division, comprising

offices in Avon, Devon, Dorset, Somerset,

Surrey and WBtshire, is seeking experienced

privatecfertstockbrokers. Inthe currentdmate

attractive to those now operating in London who may wish to conduct

their business in the provinces, where reafciic profit Inked

remuneration packagescan be negotiated.

In addition, the Group's Bristol office requires a registered

representative (25-30 years) with some portfofio management an

d

private cfientaxperfanceto develop as services.

To (Sscuss these opportunities

NATIONAL
INVESTMENT
GROUP PLC

these opportunities could be partioiaity

energetic individuals or "teams’ should contact

Peter Leatherdaie on 0305 65252, or

alternatively write to him at National Investment

Group, Dumgata Street, Dorchester. Dorset

DTI 1JP. Your enquiry wflt be treated in the

strictestconfidence:

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

’1 uy.l » Vi M ‘d M sTi y ,
1
,

!

This is a newly created post within the Chief
Executive Officer's • Department. The person
appointed will be expected to integrate the activities

of the Council's work study and O&M staff and
provide a new direction to their work, particularly

in the context of preparing Council services for

compulsory - competitive tendering. The post also

carries a general advisory Tole to members and
officers on action needed to make services

competitive.

Applicants should hold an appropriate management
qualification with substantial experience of working
in a commercial environment.

The appointment if offered on a three year fixed

term contract; salary negotiable above £20,00© p.a.

Further information and an application form can be

obtained from the Chief Personnel Officer, County
Hall, Cwmbran NP44 2XH. Telephone Cwmbran
(0633) 838838 ext. 2621 Closing date for

applications: 27th October; 1988

Business
Development
Assistant

GRADUATES/M-BA's
> This is an exception^ opportunity to woric withina small and
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APZCORP a an mter-An& Corporation osoABAedbyAememberstates

ofOAPEC to finance and owes* in petroleum sector projects.

Total assets are m access af$l bSkm.

The Corporation would like to fill the following opening

at its head office in AMChobai; Saudi Arabia^

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER
$ 22,400 • 30,000 pa. tax-free payable In Saudi Riyals

(commensurate with experience)

The successful candidate, a graduate in Finance / Economics / Accountancy /

Business Management, age 30-35, will be a computer professional with a solid

background io.the Corporation's business functions, eg. project and trade finance,

money markets and FX and capital markets (portfolio management). Knowledge of

Kapiti system is a plus.

He will have 445 years of relevant experience, acquired in a similar financial
instimtion. and includingRPG HI on an IBM S/38.

The candidate will be expected to participate as a member of die Information
Systems Centre. (ISC), in the development Of new systems, mainly management
information systems, together with professionals of different disciplines and

natknrahties as wdl as advising users in the use ofexisting packages.

The appointment will be foran initial 2 yearcontrart, renewable. Inaddition to

the substantial tax-free salary and 32 working days annual Leave plus public

holidays, there is a comprehensive benefits package which includes free fully

furnished aireonditioned family accommodation, transportation and education

allowances, medkare,^rriocadon expenses and contributory pension scheme.

Please apply, in confidence,

giving tefevanc details ofpersonal and career history me

The Administration & Personnel Manager

Arab Petroleum Investments Corporation, PX3. Box 448,

Daharan Airport 31932, Saudi Arabia

CORPORATE FINANCE

Barings are seeking to recruitmore executives

as part ofthe continuing expansion of
die London-based international corporate
finance department.

Candidates should be energetic, imaginative
and able to communicate wefl.

Suitable candidates will also:

be aged 23-28

be graduates anchbr
professionally qualified

have some experience in corporate
finance, with a merchant or investment
bank ora professional firm

The remuneration package wifi comprise a
negotiable salary, an attractive performance
related bonus scheme and a generous
mortgage subsidy, as well as other benefits.

Write in confidence with a fullCV to
Andrew Tuckey, Managing Directory

Baring Brothers &. Co., Limited
8 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N 4AE

APPOINTMENTS

Abo Appears today

on page 37

Belgian National

27 yem old. MAA. oT top
European Bnuiccs Sebooi,

background in aBditin^anan in
hngDBga and bason padfcaoT
Be^bim, Holland and Fmaee
pendea with Britkh Coittpuny
mvohed in Veatm or
Ooipotalc Rntee acdvitici and
mdibg to develop 1992 potential.

Write Box N13, FImocM

WYCUFFE COLLEGE
GLOS

The council of governors invites applications
FOR THE POST OF
BURSAR

AND THE SECRETARY TO THE COUNCIL
Wyelfffa Collage Is an independent co-educattonal

boarding and day school whose Headmaster te a member
of HMC. With a separate Junior School and Pre-Prep

Department there is a total of 535 pupils. This post
becomes vacant on 31st August, 1980 on tiro retirement of

Major PJ_ Rawtl RM altar seventeen years’ service.

Details from: The secretary to the Council, Bursar’s Office,

WycIIffe College, Stonehouse, Glos- GL10 2AD.
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Human Resources Manager
International Banking

London to £40,000 + car + benefits

Our client is a major international US bank with a substantial and profitable presence in die UK and
Europe.

Reporting to the Head ofHuman Resources, who is a member ofthe Management Committee, you will

be responsible for managing the fomifln resources function in the 500 strong London office. Initial

emphasis will be on upgrading systems and procedures to meet the changing demands of die

organisation. There is a highly flexible and responsive style ofmanagement.

Probably in your parly 30s and with a good honours degree, you will ideally have a post graduate

qualification in personnel or industrial relations. You should have sound all round experience at a senior

level in an organisation with a strong reputation for human resource management. Knowledge of the

financial services sector would be an advantage. An outward going personality is essential and for the man
or woman appointed the potential rewards are high.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting reference GF975, at 84/86 Grays Inn Road,

LondonWC1XSAE (telephone; 01-404 5973).

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy • Search • Selection

Senior Credit Underwriter
Corporate Finance
£21,000 + car + benefits

The Corporate Finance Division of Lloyds

Bowmaker, part of the Lloyds Bank

Group, provides asset finance facilities for a

broad spread of companies from its

Bournemouth head office.

You will control the granting of credit to

corporate customers having analysed

trading accounts and other information,

and provide technical advice, guidance and

service to support the new business efforts

of a national sales network.

A reflection ofthe importance of the

position is that you will have the authority

to underwrite proposals and set credit

limits ofup to £350,000.

This is a key position of high responsibility

and trust, and applicants must be able to

demonstrate a proven track record in a

bank, finance house or similar

environment. A professional accounting

qualification would be an advantage.

The rewards match the responsibility. The
salary is around £21,000 plus car and a

benefits package including mortgage

subsidy, profit sharing and relocation

assistance where appropriate. The further

career prospects are excellent.

Your application will be treated in the

strictest confidence. Please send a foil

C.V. to:T. J. Edwards, Manager,
Personnel Development& Staff

Relations, Lloyds Bowmaker LtcL,

Finance House, Christchurch Road,
Bournemouth BHl 3LG.

Lloyds
Bowmaker

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

HOUSING FOR WALES

Salary: within the range £34-£38,000
The Housing Bill is currently before Parliament. It provides for the Secretary of State for Wales
to establish a new body, “Housing for Wales”, to carry out in Wales functions of the Housing
Corporation. If the Bill receives Royal Assent, Housing for Wales will be set up on 1 April
1989. Applications are now invited for the post of Chief Executive of the new body.

Housing for Wales will have a crucial role in tackling Welsh housing problems. The new body
will be expected to play a full part In implementing strategies to meet the housing needs of
Wales. The role of die Chief Executive in shaping Housing for Wales to meet the challenges

ahead win be of vital importance.

The main executive responsibilities of Housing for Wales will be to support and monitor the
work of bousing associates in Wales; as well as to perform an important new role in the right
the Government intends to give council and other public sector tenants to choose new
landlords. The budget to meet these challenging tasks will be substantial The Housing
Corporation's existing Office for Wales has a budget in excess of £60 million for the current
financial year. In future years the Secretary of Stole wants actively to encourage increasing
levels of investment by the private sector in addition to Government provision.

The Chief Executive will be a member of the Board of Housing for Wales under its recently
appointed Chairman, Mr John Allen GBE. He or she will have specific responsibility in the
short term for the rapid creation of a dynamic new organisation, and for achieving a smooth
transition of responsibilities, from the Housing Corporation to Housing for Wales.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate proven leadership and management
skills. He or she will have an innovative approach to solring problems and a dear ability to
work constructively with other organisations and individuals in the Wdsh housing scene.
Experience in the housing field, while not essential, would be an advantage.

The appointment will be on a permanent or on a fixed term basis by mutual agreement, the
term extendable by mutual agreement.

Application is by way of submitted CV which should be marked in confidence and sent to Ms
C M Owen, Personnel Management Division, Wdsh Office, Cathays Park, Cardiff, CF1 3NQ
by Friday 21 October.

Further information can be obtained from Mr A C Elmer in the Housing Division at the
address given above, or by telephoning Cardiff (0222) 823444.

Currency Consultant
CorporateBanking and Treasury
City to £25,000 plus car

This long established, professional and innovative banking institution with a proud
tradition of independence provides a currency management service to a wide range of
corporate dJents. There now exists an outstanding opportunity to join tins Group as a
Currency Consultant.

Reporting to the Currency Services Manager, the successful applicant win be
responsible for the day to day contact with clients regarding movements in the foreign
Qnhaage markets, and factors affecting those markets. You will also advise clients on the
formation and application ofexposure hedging strategies and provide a dealing service to
meet clients requirements.

Applications are invited from candidates aged between 25 and 35 who possess the
relevant experience and can demonstrate excellent inter-personal skills . A relevant

financial qualificationwould bean advantage.
The excellent remuneration package includes a company car; boons scheme,

contributory pension and health insurance, ftaspects for career progression are only
Hmited bypersonal commitment.

«eMn|Mribensiyecurriaihnaritae.encloring details
<rfcurrent salary and a daytime telephone number, quoting reference LM095, to Andrew
SalesFCCA,atSpicereExecutiveSelection, 13 Bruton Street,LondonWIX7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
amembctofspicer&oppenheiminternational

EUROBOND DEALERS
AND SALES

£NEG
Several positions have recently

been created in both interna-

tional security houses and dis-

tributors who require proven
track record of dealing in major
currency instruments.

PROPERTY ACCOUNT
OFFICERS
£NEG

AGE 25 - 35

Leading US hank y expanding

its b«nit« commercial prop-
erty section and is seeking to

recruit officers equipped with a

good credit background within

banking and the ability to prog-

ress within marketing.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
£22,000 NEG

Our client, a busy City bank
requires a senior banker with

experience in accounts, settle-

ments, documentary credits and
premises staff

lion. Organisation and supervi-

sory skills are essentiaL

EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES IN A FAST GROWING INTERNATIONAL BANK

i nnftnn branch of of a leading fcmtic is engaged in the expansion of its credit activities In Europe, arid the UK. As a rcsuM. tjia

following positions have become available or have been created to farmer strengthen ifw;businsn^development, and ...

VP/ SENIOR MARKETING OFFICER ..>3

Responsible for developing hrarimran with inn Mar and medium sized UK and European corpora^ MHties

JEKEi -^medium term corporation lending, treasury products, as wen as private and pubfle sedor 2

Candidates aged 35 + with good academic background and formal credit training, gained preferably In a major US Sank, togstfte^

with relevant background experience shcxikf apply.
. ........... : ~ zM

(Ref. A)
:

' 4a
AVP/VP HEAP OF CREDIT • ^

A senior Credit Officer at AVP/VP level is required to administer the credit departmOTt 4 the Branch, provide

credit applications, monitor tire on-going loan portfolio and take overaH respoi^bU ty ^ credit

InvoJvestaff training and development. The suitable candidate will be a mature WuHvIduaT with a good apadarato b«»«grouralia^^

proven track record In aH aspects of crecSL ,

*** • - .'..iisi
AVP PROJECT FINANCE

This is a targeted growth area for the bank and will comprise a small specialised team. A vacancy now exfet^at AVP
suitable candidates, aged 25-30, with three years or more experience in either foe energy or construction sectors. Uarkfidhtee

have a good formal education and preferably should have a major US. bank credit background. (Ref. C) .

MARKETING OFFICER ‘

A junior lending officer is required to support one of the senior marketing officers. Tn addltion to the preparation of ciadR

tor loan proposals, the duties wIB involve client contact and a marketing development role. Candidates aged 2S-28 withstood-

academic background, suitable credit training and relevant banking experience to-date shouW appty. {Ref. D) .-•<» ft
1

CREDIT •

Two graduate officers with accounting knowledge and/or crecfit training are required to support the'new AVFA/P Head ofCredit {Ret

A highly competitive salary and benefits package will be available for suitable candidates, who should apply with foil career details,

quoting the reference number of the position in which they are interested, to:

PO BOX A0885
Financial Times. Bracket) House. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.
U candidates do not wish to be considered for specific institutions, they should so indicate (n't covering note and iftelr application

will be discarded if appropriate.

CORPORATE FINANCE
OFFICER
£NEG

An experienced new business

originator in new issues and
mndiemaons is bong sought by
an international securities

house.

CREDIT ASSISTANT TO
MARKETING MANAGER

ITALY
£NEG

An international bank active in

Italian business requires an
excellent aO-mmder with fluent
Italian to ««ie ihe busy mar-
keting manager. Proven analyti-

cal skills and ability to use
iiicrfw/n.!puTfnt essenbaL

EUROBOND ACCOUNTS
£15,000*£2S,e00

Expanding Eurobond Bank
requires experienced person to

assist with day to day account-

ing and controls. Possibilities
met fop training in compliance.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Ok) Broad Street. London EC2N 1AP. Tat: 01-5883991

SENIOR APPOINTMENTS

CharteredAccountantorMBA
Globe

venture
s one ofthe UK’s largest and mostactive
portfolios. Activities Includethe financing
it buy-outs andthe provision ofstart-up
and developmentcapital. -

possibly in corporate

transactionsandthe monitoring ofexisting investments
The successful candidate willwork withinaamaffllhut

professional team ofexecutives. Candldatf^ wlILbe ...

expected toshow inltiativeanda desire to accept

:

responsibility. V v; ; .;
r
'
L
‘

„

The appointment Isseen as a: raze oppOTtuhityfor tbe ;

.

applicant to devrfopa career In

right candidate, and wlfihejpart df’ah attractive financial

MrJP Craze, Secretary, GlobeInvestment^
Electra House, Temple Place, LONDON VC2R3HR

SENIOR BOND
CURRENCY

SALARY NEGOT
FROM £60,000 p.a.

(BASIC)

International bank, well-respected in the market,
seeks highly experienced currency trader with
at least 5 years’ bond trading experience.

The successful candidate will head up a
European currency trading team and play an
important role in this reputable bank's
expansion plans.

Globe InvestmentTrustP.L.C

SENIOR GERMAN
SPEAKING BOND
SALESPERSON

AGE MAX.
38

TO £60,000

PM. BASIC
SALARY '

Well-known and respected international bank
wishes to appoint a German - speaking
salesperson to set up a German, Austrian and
German Swiss desk.

The person sought will already have a current
and well-established client base with banks and
other institutions in the territories and
experience of a wide range of products.

Please ring Elizabeth Hayford on 377 5040

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House, 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-377 5040

Appointments

Advertising

Also Appears

TSl
'

||

today on

page 37

A major international North
American bank with successful and
expanding corporate lendingand
corporate finance activities in the
UKwishes to recruit two young
bankers for its account and credit
management group.

The job would suit a graduate aged
around 25 with one or two years’
corporate banking experience in the
UK market Initially the workwould
include creditanalysis,
documentation, research and some
client contact As experience is

gained them aregenuine early
opportunities to progress info

syndications or real estate finance.

pa together,with the ukial major
bank benefits package is available.

Pleasesend yourCV (which will be
forwarded in confidence to our .

client) to:Appointments

SW1X 7HH« for the attsttfloai

ANALYSTS
Electrical

Financial

O/S Traders
Property
Retail

Engineering "

Leisure

Oil
Printing and Publishing -

Smaller Companies

Im

. SALES
J
Bond Sales

- European Sales

General UJC Sales
Specialist Oil Sales

Please apply •> MIKE BRENNAN on 01-430 1551/2653 or write
in confidence to: Executive Selection Division, 9 Brovralow Street,

Hofibdm, I^radon WC1V 6JD.^
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It’s attention to detail
like piovklragtheFmancialT&nesto business

guests, that makes a great hotel.
'

Complimetitarycopies ofthe Financial Times

are available for business guests staying atthe

Hyatt Regency in Brussels.

It’s attention to detail
like providing the Financial Tunes,to business

dients, thatmakes a greut hotel.

O^iiqplinjent^ry copies oftheF.T. are

available to guests staying at the Amsterdam

Marriott Hotel

AMSTERDAM

Culture laid on with the laid back approach
Martin Hoyle discusses the pros and cons of the current programmes about the arts on television

cherished djo brimming with the Prfadpaltty** ging is one thing; but having no point Weldon. The eternal problem facing demonstrating meditation
/1 In the BBC some years ago talent. Anthony Hopkins sounded of view is another. Last Sunday we arts nrozrammes - whether to reach nude. This non-committal too

A u anecdote motto, cherished
/I in the BBC some yean ago
Af concerned a television dis*

Jt Aeussiouof Hamlet chaired by
the hwfflslfle Hnw Weldon. purveyor
cf culture to fee gentry. Thagather-

WV^l f;lwmiqT\ Imnfnap^
as Peter OTotda and Orson Welles
who mentioned Edmund Keane. “Ah,
Kewne," said WeLdoa sagely. T never
had the good fortune to see Mm.”
“Hor did L grand-daddy." rambled the
genial Welles; "he died ISO years ago.

-

Weldon left as indelible mark ,on
arts programmes - programmes
nhnrt Bit ads, that is. HeM made
Us same in children's TV same
maintained that he stayed in it, even
when guiding cameras round royal
residences and pofntmg out such mar-
vels as the U& sent inby the original
tassel-maker - “the man who made
the tassels.'* ha added thoughtfully for
those unversed. in stateStouSss.
Whatever Us fafliogs, Wddan struck
Just the right chord with his blend of
avuncular schoolteacher and unctu-
ous shop assistant: He proved to a
growing public that culture, tore for-

eign food, could be painless, possibly
pleasurable, and socially rather desir-
able.
Modified by our less genteel age,

Weldon’s influence lives on - ironi-

cally, HI wimmpirrfnl tetoi^n, White
the BBC struggles to get it right,
flmmderimr between tin* mutw and
the patronising, Weldon’s protege
Mehryn Bragg rarely puts a foot
wrong as edifor/preaenter of the South
Bank Shorn fJ^WY). Humane moyen
«w»»wrf hrtiHwg affably thrmgh thn
arts, relaxed but, if cornered, ruth-
lessly fcrmwl<^

Memories ofWeldon were prompted
Ur Saturday's South Bank Shout (he
would have loved it) on the new
recording of Under MBk Wood. Pro-
ducer George Martin, the “fifth

Beetle,” no less, presided over a sto-

dfo brimming with the PrludpnUty’a
talent Anthony Hopkins sounded
uncannily like Richard Burton. Jona-
than Pryce smouldered. Nerys
Hughes* autocratic wife was emi-
nently murder-worthy. Freddie Jones

: throbbed, MaryHopkin - more fasci-

nating than in her pop-star days -
ppy So did Sir Geraint Evans
more questionably, Tom Jones,

The recording session alternated
with a Thomas biography. No revela-

tions, but lovely snots of Langiwrne,

chats with Cm locate and racoflecttong

The eternal problem:

whether to reach to the

novices or preach to the

converted

from Dylan’s daughter. Above all,
Mfflr Wood exerted its nwfaflfag spefi.

Without (apparently) setting out to
puff the product, the programme
derided me to buy the recording as
Brtrtn as it Minyjft out,
This is tricky ground. The BBC in

particular should be alert to bring
used to advertise books, plays or
records; but when most chat shows
contain some sort of puff and the
egregious Ned Sherrin. for instance,
mgs in a mention of ZSegJAd (be is

coauthor) at every appearance, one
begins to wonder. More digtnrWng are
the reports that BBC arts review pol-

icy is geared to the “positive.” Say
something stinks and you are not
asked back; even if it does.

Nobody could accuse Channel 4*s

The Media Show of being negative. Or
anything much. Now that Muriel
Gray no longer uses Bay George's
makeup am* looks almost normal,
both she and the show have lost their

individuality. Refraining from plug-

ging is one thing; but having no point
of view is another. Last Sunday we
paw a and rTtriife-rliiriftn itor^ qq
the difficulties of stand-up comics
becoming actors, with specific refer-

ence to Tom Hanks and Robin Wil-
liams, Illustrated by obscure Ameri-
can critics citing obscure films, most
of which Britain has never seen. A
brief look at TVs political- influence

to Chile was over before it began. The
ubiquitous Robert Beckman preached
economic doom seated, by a rather

desperate producer, on the edge of a
balcony with our Mu. And Terry Gil-

liam seemed to daim that every good
TV commercial was from his
tmoBnuO.
The show is a chore to sit through,

tmexdtingly presented, incohesive
and faffing between several stools. It

belongs to the nervy, quick-catting,

cool school of 01 for London which
provides its own version af Warhol’s
mrijim that everyone «m be famous
for 15 minutes: everyone la boring
after 15 seconds, so get on with it and
get off.

Something of the mp» style wW
be detected in Channel 4*s new Sig-
nals. The frozen-faced presenters were
Patrick Hughes and Morwenna
Banks, whose performing experience
really should have prevented that tab-
btt-hypnotised-by-snakB look on her

But the show was decent Separate
Wmiw on art pnwkw fo TTaUfar

Deny were visually too similar. Irri-

tating wordless ww from up irnrfh,

lovely visuals. We could do with more
of Tom Haddaway, “South Shields
playwright and fishworker.” Ratu-
shinskaya was moving, Zepheniah
trite; Rattle and tire CBSO have been
done to death; good to see lan Spink
and Second Stride dancing in Basil-
don. Roger Gtaaf is the series editor,

so the promise is there.

AH of which is a for cry from Hnw

Weldon. The eternal problem bring
arts programmes - whether to reach

to the novices or preach to the con-

verted (and thereby be accused of €ti-

tism) seems to have sorted itself out
on television, with a laid-back
approach taking populist art-forms to

a mainly young audience.

Or hag it? This is after all as speci-

alised ip?d incomplete a view of “the
arts” as an wwwwd tng diet of Kantian,
Gtynfiebourne and the V and Awould
be. Threw out the bathwater of fli,-

tism and you may lose the babies of

Throw out the bathwater

of elitism and you
may lose the babies

of taste

taste, perspective and even know-
ledge. When Muriel Gray upbraids a
TV commercial for combining ani-

mated cartoon with human actors
because the idea belongs to Who
Killed Roger Babbitt - as if Gene
Kelly had never danced with Gerry,
Mickey Mouse had never shaken
bands with Stokowski, and Disney
had never blended the hums in Song
Of tike South before Steven Spielberg
and possibly even Muriel Gray were
bom - them, to quote another wrin-
kly. Browning, “X feel chilly and
grown old-”

Sometimes the arts review pro-
gramme turns into light entertain-
ment, no ***** thjng- Thus Channel 4’s
39,000 steps visited the Edinburgh
Festival fringe (a mere month anear
the whote thing ended) with one John
Lloyd - not he of the FT - who had
breakfast with alternative comics,
making one another laugh at least,
and attpnripH aw artist’s model (male)

striking attitudes and humming while

demonstrating meditation in the
nude. This narncommiltal look at the
jaunty side of the world’s greatest
arts festival where “undiscovered
geniuses and talented maniacs
cavort” foiled to decide whether or
what to mock; or in which category
Mr Lloyd belongs.

Halfway between comment and dis-

passionate record, BBC2 repeated that
awesome slice of crossover, as it is
now called in the mnafr business, in
the shape of Jbs£ Carreras and Kiri Te
Kanawa recording West Side Story
under the composer’s baton. Bern-
stein effed and blinded - well, effed,

certainly - like the rest of us mere
mortals, which was reassuring. Dame
Kiri burbled about the music not
needing precision - that's not to say,
she added, ft wasn’t precise - and the
maestro not being over-serious - not
that he wasn’t serious, she hastily

emended - and the sweet nothings
that a DBE has to be very pretty to
get away with.
The accolade has yet to be given to

Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies but if there is

any justice m the tumours system it

cannot be for away. The senior ser-
vice has already treated us to her
JUliet excerpts; on Friday Omnibus
brought the breathless g™«k magic
off the 97-year-old to television. A
Romeo masterclass with young
actresses (all outclassed by her fresh-
ness vulnerable youthfulness)
and tributes from Gielgud, Ashcroft
and the Him made a moving and stir-

ring parade of the great and the good,
both adjectives seeming perfectly
amiriHITIIlta nUT flDTP

Nq apologies for reminding you of
two more repeats, both brightening
up Saturday on Channel 4. In Allegro,
a cycle qff Christopher Nupen’s music
documentaries, we next see Jacque-
line du Prd in Elgar. And an absolute
must is the current repeat of Thames
Television’s Botlmoood.

Charpentier at Versaille Measurefor Measure
A, R1QRICAM

The French delight in grand
spectacle. The two day festival

at Versatile recently. Curate
Marc-Antoine Charpentier,

reflected this. Performances in
the Qhftteau chapel, court*
yards, and nearby in the
church of- Notre Dame de Ver-
8aStea vied for attention with
water-fountain displays, pro-
QMjfeing of Hiiww fn period"
costume, fanfares from the
Garde BfipuMfeatae on horse-

back and fireworks. Fourteen
groups* mostly French,
appeared in 22. events, often
simultaneous. And what might
hare appealed to only tbs most
inveterate lover of French
baroque music attracted large
crowds gfFreoch families, pro*
meaadtog from one open-ahi

organised by. the Centre da
MnriqueBareqqaaltVasaflfe%-
Swmmd just over a year ago to

France by using taa rewurees
of the Chateau as a festival'

venue. Jean-Glands MUfiteWb

director of the centre, con-
ducted the combined forces of
his Grande Rcurie and four
ttiggiBait choirs - in perfor*
ranees of (foarpentier'a eariy,

Italhreate. Mevg . d Quatre
Otoeurs, interleaved with an
Organ mass by Grlgoy, The
publication of the first mono-
graph devoted to Charpentier,
bv Catherine Cessac. and the
anowncmnentoftteforthcom-
tng gn^iwrtu edition cd Char'
pentter*a complete works by
lilwknff Ppprtwte ftffpM* ffffV

tributed to the sense of occa-
irinn' ; %

Interest and affection for
Ghatpentieris my^n* has blue*

sonmd in recent, years, thanks
hugely to the efforts offwnBam
Christie and Lea Arte Fkafe-
Sants. Even more than Mat
gotten he has nurtured a gemm-
ation of promising young
French stegm* and fogfromen-

ARTS GUIDE

folisU. Christie makes great
demands on his musicians, but
the rewards are great, too.
Their electrifying perfor-
mances of Charpentier's mass,
Asswr&a est Maria, and bis 7V
Detan were anj^g the high-
fiAts of the twoday festival.

TThe ChapeOe Royals was the
scene of concerts by the

Vocal ConteepoSnt
With the Ensemble Baroque de
limoges, directed by toe coun-
tertenor, Olivier Schneebeh;
James Bowman with the
King’s Consort; end Hesperian
XX. Sdjxwehell Is himself a
keen judge of tempo and caps*
hie of coaxing front Us singers
Hrtnumflg equally of joy (esne-

dafiy in the Psatpmef deDocuO
amMC-angtesh (as

.
to Cuedes

Wfo^.cspectetiy-tlte counter,
tenor, JeanFaul Foudmoonte,
niwte Sgtmuely
buttons. The audience. waa .

enthralled by Bowman’s solo
recital of music broadly by
Charpmitier’s contemporaries,
among than Furcell and Cou-
perin.

.

Hesperian 33, Erected from
the treble viol by JapH Saveli,

stunned audiences with their

sublime interpretations of
OwwiMitto^H fStnhrrf Jsfnittr an
undated work fOT sopranos.
nnimn pmy» and CpD*
tirmo. Hwyprinn XX performed
it as a convent ptece. wtto the
sopranos - two Spaniards and
3>n AmmiXk it « OQt
of sight, and the effect wag

Les Arts Floxi^^a gave inter-
esting different performances
Ot tiae Litanies de la Vierge for

six voices,two yfob and

• Other memorable events
included La Penlche Optra’s
outdoor performances at the
Grand Trianon of Mo&fere’a Le
Moriage Ford with comic
bttermdes composed by Char-
pentier for a 1673 revival (to .

THEATRE
.

Sw^itaRCQaaetekXTreasfor .

Of Ktes'sHead revival ofearte
Noel Coward,san»period bttt

lesscsr vintegB tbanHayFbvor,
but wcartSisedxuc(S79mo7).

B
Soato Fadffo(Prince ofWales),
Average, tradittooel wnrtval of
the greatBodg— andHsm»
«rtfto n"181”1*, with flarnma Gta-

veu fofflzg towash tiw hartfoual
BmBe Bdoourt otoMher hate

vaudevilles, tear earfy stories
- translated andadaptedby
Michael Frayn and performed. . .

in various by Rowan
Atirinson* Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell, sngbtiy -

rawarfiog, mtannittaatly fenny
(83S640t,CC 379 6233).

SugarBabtes (Savo^. Ifidsy

mfoa and star quality In a mixed
bag ofcorese burlesque sketches

BRWR)

replace those of 1664 by Lully).

The company,
founded by Mlr-

efile Laroche, performs regu-
larly in Puns on a barge
moored on the cappi st Martin
and tours abroad en canal dur-

ing the summer. Like Muttra's
own troupe, they are versatfia.

The weti-known countmteuor,
Dowiteque Visae, in particular
shows nimgftif a rifted come-
dian in the rofo
Eteewbere, the hunting horns
of Le DdbflcM de Faria end the
delicate strains of musigue de
ehambn by the Collegium
Mnatcum de Paris emanated
from the park, although the
latter would have been better
served by an indoor vemm.
In the Coot de Marine, the

inrarobabla gtgbt nwH sound of
douanedht. deU’qtfs-

troupe completed tlm array ef
popular entertainment. Around
the corner, at the Th£dtre Mop-
tanaier Mare NOnkowski and

Mnatefega du Louvre nres-

anted an act of Gharpentier’s
1683 opera MSetf* and his Inter*

mides from Moliftre’s Le
Unlade tmaginatre of 1678,
Loqis Devoa, one of the first to
record Ftendi baroque choral

music, conducted Ws Orchestra
Musdca Polyphonies and the
chamber chair off Namur ip a
performance of Charpentfer'e
funeral music in honour at
Louis XTV*s first wife at Notre
famp de Yeraaflka.

This, then, was a stimnlatixv

weekend of music spectacle,

worthy of emulation. Perhaps
the Centre de Mnslque
Baroque de Versailles win nest
t«in» on the untustiv neidected
Mfa*hrf Richard de mmS
who, more tiian any other com-
poser, deserves to have his
music recreated at Versailles,
where be dedicated himself to
tile glorification and service of
Louis XIV.

Jolie Anne Sadie

fcaytftorofemttdsfenodas-
sic, with forgettable sangB and
dated leadenness in a stage foil

of characters, ft has nevertheless
proved to be adorable Broadway
Wt <947 0033).

M. Buttesfly CBogeneOTM11)l
•n» smprtse Tony winner tar
1988 is s somewhatnwtmtioui
and obvioosnwdltation on the
true story of foe yresefa diplomat
Whose long-timemfetress was
a male Ctenese 89X046 0220).
Speod-gifrPhm Otoyale). David

BARBICAN
Last autumn in Stratford
Michael Coveney warmly wel-
comed Nicholas Hyfrier's

glimpse of a morally decaying
Vleaina witoite blcycte^hOTted
youths on the qui vine round
the pohhq lavatories, its clang-

ing, water-dripping prison* its
young smoothies equally at
home In the brothels and the
boulevards; and the final
unravelling played out against
nothing more reassuring than
a city gate cut in a slab of
19308 dlctator-moupmentellsm

recalls the «n»M threetor’s

memd for English National
Opera.
The Ught-textured produc-

tion gives comedy its due; and
8w occasional sfl-
Bnflsa of the hi£^tiy*princtpiied

Duka te effortlessly expressed
in the broad sweep of Roger
AUam's magisterial perfor-
mance, Mr Auam has peemne

the most consistently

it actor the RSC pos-

1 suspect the reservations
about Joqette Simon’s Isabella
apply less than they did- £h»
has transformed her voice,

both timbre and enunciation;
no more of the Edward Heath

and wooden mono-
tone of her Nerfssa and Rosal-
ine. Incisive, vocally varied,

flymgh yfligfrfly IgdjM fro
weight for toe early emotional
climaxes, she gives tire best
performance I have seen fromErTS. and tonr-hiw
John ghrantwi! hag wmlnnwl

Rater aa Angelo-
Ma temptation this gbufeteyed
balding bureaucrat, rigid with
probity awt impatient with
lesser mortals* a grimly tbcar-

oughgeung party man, miritt
be & central EnroDe&n con&iii

of Bfr Nomum&t His

weakness and fen seem all of a
part in this innrfirfy srif-inddt
gent twilit world of “sweet
uncleanness" whose denigeng
are beautifully represented by
Linda Spurrier’s streatham-ac-
cmded Ovmdane and Phil Dan-
iels* swaggering, expedient
Franpey. Only Atex Jennings*
Lucre » out of focus, with his
overdone funny voice; part
decent chan part vicious rogue
and part Idiot, not entirely
adding up.
An oddly unattractive song

setting apart, Jeremy Sams*
music comments like a film

sound-track. For me it rein-
forces tote outer circle of urban
hdh but in the interval at least
one colleague was heard to
wish far a law forbidding the
BSC to use music in any pro-
duction for fire next ten years.

Martin Hoyle

Brahms and Schoenberg
FESTIVAL HALL, RADIO 3

“The Reluctant Revolutionary’’
will involve all London's
orchestras atapmepahiL but it

is predictably toe BBC Sym-
phony which carries the bur-
den of the laigescale concerts.
Monday evening's, conducted
by Lotoar Zagrosek, dispatched
a sharply contrasted trio of
Schoenberg pieces - the mas-
teriy middle-period Accompani-
ment to an Imaginary Film
Scene, the late, austere Modem
Psalm and between them a
concert performance of Die

Qta

i

d
Concert performances are

toe most one can expect nowa-
days of this “drama with
mnsie,” the most elusive of
Schoenberg's atonal master-
pieces, though a production in

Tbe Phantom of tfcfl Qpam(Her

credit cards 379 6131/240 7300).

PoCUas (Shaftesbury). Rartha -

Kttt and iffiUceat Martinnow

NawYoric
Cats (Winter Garden). StDl a
sell-ont, Trevor Nunn's prodno-
tUm «rfTA KUnfs children’s

revival of Somfoahn’e U71 mum*
caL in wbito prisoned mswteew
neariy undermineaa rid bur-
lesqmreankmto a doomed toae-

^goodSlwyeh). NowTran

Stowgrinfr98a^magV-
romanoe ana ixigner poysics.

Felicity Kendal is the epenymans

and Nigel Hawthorns to

support (638 6404, credit

Bex Harrison

ofBute’s totoeririuMB comedy
of class barrios andrevanaM
oa a desert island (930 963% Cti

3194444).

Dry Bot (Lyric). Brian Rix
returns to the stagealteran

rf 12 years ipa 1960s

farce

starttow and chareograpucauy
£ehx» (239 6262).

A Cfoms Itoe CSbuberO. Tte
kmgreteunntog musical to the /

tBhro not only supported
Jcsepb Papp’s PubBc Tbeatar _
foe right years tort also updated

the musical'genre with its hade-

stage stray in windr toe songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200). .

In MiafraMes (Broadway).The
magnificent spectacle ofVictor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history

andpathos brings to Broadway
-ifuumnrm in pageantry and drama
<299 6200).
StarUghtfepraBs (Gershwin).

Those who saw toe original at
the Victoria to Loudon will

barely recognise its US incarna-

tion; the skaters do not have
to go round toe whole theatre

but do'get good exercise on toe

apruced-up stage with new
fajgppy Amarv-an smiVffV
to distract-from toe hackneyed
popmusic and trompedup, silly

and earfor the exaggerations
ofAmericanlanguage to Holly-
wood, to this ecreamtoghr funny
and wriHdotted expoe&aftoe
film todastxy (239 6200).
Stranger Htae gfeself (Public).
AngeHna Roux perttems two
decades ofKurt Wefll’s acmgs
to a one-woman show covering

Paris andNew York (598-7100).
Phantom qf tiie Opera (Majestic).1

Stuffed with Marta BJonwon’e
gfldad sets, Phantom rocks with
AndrewUoydWriiber'shannt-
tog njekxfies In this mega-trana-
ferfrom London (239 6200).

October 7-13

teurandhfa rideriy, understand-

tog mistress re theSouth
undergoes vast changes tost can-
not hrip affecting them. Elsen-
hower, ends Nay 12, (254

3S70).Tofcyo

KalmM (Kaboki-za) PsdSas1-

mances at llam and 430pm. The
TTi^rirmg parynmune inclodeB

an age of civil strife t apopular,
actor’s vahtole, stnoe toe rote
ofMorttauna is considered one
ofthe finest in kabnte. tothe -

afternoon: Kagamlyaina Gcnl-
chtoolwaftdL This pdayte based
on a scandal thatoccurred to

'

court dNKtiy befioss tt was writ-
ten but. to typical kabuU fesh-
fcm, transposes it to a remoter .

age. It is noted for its spectacie
- scattered bones risingup to
formaeonglato sketeton tmd
a hapiitiftil mmMjnn tZHBSfoQDBd
intoa haunted housu Excellent
j*ngnmmB and wnrpHmw*mm.
mentary to Bnriish. Tickets atoo
avaflable for a single act For
details, enquire at toe theatre
(&41313D.

which the minutely detailed
stage directions were fititofuRy
realised would be fascinating
to experience. It's the rady,
work too, which rivals the
comnoser’s Drintinss in its dqv
sonal frankness - despite its

rauredefeau£])i& the st»urio

and the rapid shifts of emo-
tional temperature are regia*
traed ^sharper dramatic focus;*
the bnritafne protagonist here
was Roland Herrmann, who
understandably took a few« to settle into tire part,

.ereafter took every
<gg)ortunity to inflect the rrie
with all practical passion.
Zagrosek’s reflexes were

equally well tuned, and in the
Ffhn Scene also the BBC Sym-
phony teased out the instru-

mental lines with great assur-
ance; more than a decade after
Boulez, this orchestra still

plays this repertory more idi-

omatically than almost any
other. The BBC Singers coped
well with the unforgiving Mod-
em Psalm and in doing so
brought the concert foil circle,

for it had begun with three
choral works by Brahms. The
Song ef Destiny, and Song of
the Fates are heard relatively
reardy; Zagrosek and his (ho-
rns presented them exuber-
antly, richly coloured. The Alto
Rhapsody had the benefit of
Brigitte Fassbaendar as soloist
Her view of the piece was nota-
bly astringent, and never
allowed its sombre tone to be
mitigated by sumptuous tone.

Andrew Clements

SALEROOM

Big pricefor miniatures

ImMMnbtos (Kennedy Centra
Open House). The touringcom-
pany ofthe internationalmt of
fartseason brings to Washington
toe historical sweep of^Victor
Hugo, set to music and an insls-

^&2®(AMwyet&»g&t
short Chekhov pieces - four

(Marquis). Brea
if tire.plottuns on fronlc mhn-

Oct 15 (254 3770).

Sfanth (EisenhowerX Stacy
Reach and Maxwell Caulfield

star In too mystery Pitting*
writer against a mflo-mamrered
travel agent who’s stolen his
wife’s affections 0254 3679X
DrivingMte Daisy, Juhe Harris
riarstotirePuffizKPrizewm-
nhig play about the Mack chanf-

Cbekhov's Uhcte Vanya, Petear
Schaffer’s Amadeus. The BcJshri
Drama Theatre, betterknown
as the Gorfey, was founded to
1319 and is now one ofthe Soviet
Union’s most popular and most
innovative companies, In recent
years its repertoire has been wid-
ened to include new. If uncon-
troversial works from toe West,
by the Hkes of Schaffer and Ned
Simon. Globe Theatre (572 6331).
Aoyama Theatre. Tbe 35 Steps,
Mmdcalimma tor fl» ShtH Than.

Ire Company, which serialises
tomusicals and te 36 years rid
this year. Extracts from major
Shflfl prodnctioqe, from West
Side Story to Phantom oftoe
Gpna (0120489444).

In 1959 Arthur A. Houghton
acquired the finest edition of
the stehnanwh, a Persian epic
poem written by nxdowsi. It

was produced in the early 16th
century in Tabriz and for cen-
turies was to the library of the
Ottoman sultans, before enter-
ing the collection of Baron
Edmund de Rothschild. Its 258
miniatures are regarded as
amnng the finest gygmptaa of
Safavid art.

-Fourteen miniatures were
sent for sale at Christie’s by
Houghton yesterday and raised

£976^500. The top price was the

£253^)00, slightly above the top
estimate, for a miniature
depicting the hero Rustam
receiving his horse Rakbsh
from Afrasiyab’s herd. The
London dealer Spink paid
£126,500, double fts top esti-

mate, for a miniature of Rus-

tam killing the White Div,

efripf of the demons.
The Earl of Stradbroke (Aus-

tralian Keith) is over £lm
richer from the sale of the con-

tents of Old flgnham Hall in

Suffolk, with one more day of

toe auction to go. The second

day produced one extraordi-

nary price of £165,000 paid by
toe London dealers Vigo Stern-

berg for a late 18th century

Axminster carpet designed by
James Wyatt for the Great
Library in nearby Heven-
toghmn Han, it has recently

been on display at Stourhead.
It carried a top estimate of
£85,000, but carpets of this
period in good condition are
very rare.

A portrait by Henry Chalon
of the racehorse Quiz, which
won 17 races for the Strad-
bruke family in the early 19th
century, sold within target for

£77,000, but a George HI guilt

salon suite designed by Wyatt
far Hahham w»ii was mmniii at
£60,000.

Sotheby’s has missed out on
country house sales in recent
years, but held one yesterday
at Avishays, near Chard in
Somerset. The morning
brought in £452^69, with 6.8

per unsold. The highest
price was the £22,000 paid for a
pair off early George Ht mahog-
any armchairs, once the prop-
erty of the Duke of Leeds.
A third bundle of letters

written to toe Condni Brothers
of the (Sty of London was dis-

posed of at Christie’s Robson'
Lowe yesterday for £57,545.
The Corsinis were importers
and exporters in Elizabethan
England and the correspon-
dence gives an almost unrival*
ted portrait of tbe Hm«. The
top price was toe £2^00 paid
for a letter, signed hyHcnvard
of Effingham, Lord Admiral,
and Francis Walsmgham.

Antony Tlionicroft

\
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A nuclear
insurance
THE ARGUMENT about
whether Britain’s Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board
should restrict its evidence to
the planning inquiry into a
proposed nuclear power station
at Hmkley Point, in Somerset,
emphasises an unfortunate
confusion of Government pol-

icy on this issue.

At the start of the inquiry,
the CEGB said it would not
submit its latest estimates of
the comparative cost of gener-
ating electricity in coai-flred or
nuclear plant, even though the
predicted economic advantage
of nuclear plant was the centre
of its case for building its first

pressurised water reactor at
Sizewell, in Suffolk. After a
four-year inquiry, this case was
broadly accepted by the plan-
ning inspector.

In its application to build an
identical plant at Hinktey. the
CEGB is relying more formally
on the Government’s policy of
support for the nuclear sector.

However, the planning inspec-
tor has asked the board to
reconsider its decision not to
submit cost estimates.
The Government said in its

electricity White Paper in Feb-
ruary that for strategic reasons
the privatised electricity indus-
try would be required to sup-
ply a minimum proportion of
power generated in “non-fossil
fuel” plant. The CEGB has
argued that this requirement
over-rides considerations of the
relative cost of coal-fired and
nuclear power and that the
new station is Justified on stra-

tegic and security reasons
alone.

New forces
It is understandable that the

CEGB and the Government
wish to avoid re-opening argu-
ments which were covered
exhaustively in the Sizewell
report only two years ago.
However, the privatisation of
Hie industry will unleash new
economic forces which are
mostly hostile to the nuclear
industry. Policy towards
nuclear power must be thought
through with much more rig-

our than was applied to it in.

the four paragraphs which the
White Paper bestowed on the
subject
Most international studies

show that the cost advantage
of nuclear power has been

squeezed by higher nuclear
construction costs and by the
prospect of weaker coal, oil

and natural gas prices, hr the
UK, privatisation will put spe-
cial gmnhasifl foe high capi-

tal costs and the higher eco-

nomic risks of nuclear plant
This is because the private sec-

tor will want a much higher
real rate of return on capital

prefects than the 5 per cent
now set by the Treasury.
Unless the British nuclear

industry can demonstrate bet-

ter performance, the private
electricity industry is likely to
want to minimise its capital

exposure by building cheaper
and smaller coal and gas-fired

plant

Interna! estimates
The Government wants to

counteract this tendency by
providing a nuclear insurance
against future price shocks for
fossil fuels. But nobody should
be asked to take out an insur-

ance policy without knowing
the premium. The CEGB’s
internal estimates appear to
suggest that the higher cost of
nuclear power may not be very
large, depending on the
assumptions made.

If that is so, a modest con-
tinuing nuclear power pro-
gramme could be justified. But
the Government has yet to
expiate how the costs of the
programme will be monitored
and allocated. Us White Paper
did recognise that ministers
will need discretion to decide
file figure for the proportion of
“non-fossil fuel" electricity
sold by the industry. This
ought to mean that the speed
and extent of the nuclear pro-
gramme will depend on the
industry’s ability to control
costs.

The ftmriamgntai need is Cot
the Government to set out
folly and clearly why, in the
light of the changed circum-
stances of the British coal
industry and the outlook for
lower fossil fuel prices, a size-
able investment in nuclear
power is still in the national
interest. If it remains con-
vinced that despite its higher
cost nuclear power is neces-
sary for strategic reasons,
there is is a strong case for
recognising this through an
explicit subsidy which would
be paid by all taxpayers, rather
than by electricity consumers.

Algeria’s need
for reform
NOT BEFORE time. President
Chadli Bendjedid of Algeria
has moved to assert bis author-
ity and to quell the. worst riots

the country has witnessed
since gaining independence
from France 26 years ago. His
promise of wide-ranging, if

unspecified, reforms might cool
passions in the short term.
However, he will have to shake
UP thoroughly a corrupt state
and party apparatus if he is to
convince a majority of his
countrymen to accept a contin-
uation of restrictive economic
policies.

The riots are the direct con-
sequence of the austerity mea-
sures introduced by the Alge-
rian Government since 1986 in
the wake of sharply faTimg ofi.

prices. Algeria derives more
than 95 per cent of its foreign
income from the export of
hydrocarbons, including large
quantities of natural gas. As a
result of the drastic fall in the
prices of its principal exports,
its foreign income was cut
from $13bn to $8bn between
1965 and 1967.
Biots occurred for similar

reasons in Morocco in 1961 and
1984 and in Tunisia in 1984, as
the authorities in these two
neighbouring states cut subsi-
dies on staple foods in an effort
to reduce public spending and
meet foreign debt repayments.
Although austerity measures
were initiated three years ago
in Algeria, the country was
ahteMprf from the need to push
through more fundamental
reforms for longer than its
neighbours because, until 1986,
the income from. oQ and gas
exports stffl seemed relatively
secure. Today, Algeria is suf-

fering more because its exports
are «am«w itr^ted so heavily in
one sector.

Daunting problems
President fteiffl has taltwi

steps to liberalise the agricul-
tural system by ranting out
State land and allowing the
price paid to producers to rise.

But tbs legacy of collectivisa-

tion, the forced pace ofindustr-
ialisation and the neglect of
water supplies and housing
remain daunting problems.
Despite a sharp increase in the
amount of food produced'
domestically, Algeria still
imports over haIf of its food
consumption. And in spite of
the building of many new
dams, water is often scarce in

the and its use in indus-
try wasteful. A population
increase of 8 per cent per
annum has exacerbated an
already acute unemployment
problem.
Yet austerity alone does not

entirely explain the violence of
the mobs. Most Algerians feel

that the status of legitimate
ruling party, which the Front
de Liberation National QFUi)
acquired in the bitter struggle
against France, has all but
evaporated.

Corrupted by power .

As toother one-party states,

where the opposition has no
voice and where the rulers
show little respect for human
rights, people who were once
true idealists in the cause of
independence are perceived by
much of the population to have
been corrupted by power. Ordi-
nary Algerians, most of whom
are of peasant stock, are still

imbued with a strung egalitar-

ian sense, a legacy of foe war
of independence. They have
apparently found it intolerable
that ffrgfrr lAajara haw frA

practise the economic and
social equality which they
preach.

. .

Islamic fundamentalist
groups have taken advantage
ofthe unrest initially provoked
by left-wing elements, both
within

,
and outside the ruling

party. But there is every rea-
son to believe that economic
and political grievances - not
religion ii ftmdraentaligffl —
were the key factors behind
the riots.

Algeria is one ofa number of
resource-rich countries with
relatively large populations
which now fold that their
years of affluence have left
them with a hangover. The
process of adjustment, as the
example of Mexico shows, is

painful requires political

determination of a high order.
President Chadli has little
choice but to continue his pro-
gramme of economic restraint

and to encourage the private
sector to play a bigger role as
part of a strategy aimed at
diversifying Algeria’s exports
away hum the oQ and gas sec-
tor. However, to win the neces-

sary public support for his
reforms, he will have to
appoint to senior party and
government posts a new gener-
ation of competent economic
ami industrial managers.

E
] conomic paralysis and politi-

cal paradox have temporarily
. become Burma’s mast visible
4 characteristics as it stumbles

towards a future finely balanced
between optimism and accelerating
disaster.

In the past two months, troops, art-

tag in the name of democracy, free-

dom and economic liberalisation,

have shot dead and wounded thou-
sands of unarmed civilians demon-
strating to support of democracy, free-

dom and economic liberalisation.

fi costs a satchel fufl of banknotes,
in kyats perversely denominated in
tens, 15s, 45s and 90s and worth about
$200 at the official rate of exchange, to

rent for the day a beaten up 25-year
old Australian-built car with a plastic

can in the fount seat acting as the
petrol tank and a driver chain-smok-
ing green cheroots.
The cost of using public transport,

when it operates, has soared to the
point that the average price of a daily

return journey to work, often spent
rffwging to the outside or roof of the
vehicle, is equivalent to daily public

sector pay rales — about $2 at the free
market rate of exchange. Not surpris-
ingly many workers only turn up an
pay day-
fo Rangoon’s once smart Strand

Hotel the only choice offered is

between ochre-coloured water from
the hot tap and sepia-coloured from
the cold (the temperature is common
to both). The nominal staff-to-guest

ratio last week was 70-L Evidence
that a six-week general strike had
been broken was provided by two
young ladies who sat solemnly for

several hours in the hotel’s handi-
crafts shop surrounded by totally bare
shelves. They had no idea when, or
indeed if, they would ever get any
stock, and were not seen again.
Burma’s military Is in

a similar situation. It, too, has not
sold anything for at least three
months, fihas defaultedon its foreign

debt of $3bn-$4bu, reserves axe below
$20m and all mrtemal assistance
bear baited. Only senior members of
the regime can afford to travel
abroad, although the Anglican Arch-
bishop of Burma did receive an offi-

cial foreign wdianp allocation of $14
to the wont TjwntwHi Cfrnfar.

CTify of Bishops.
The regime is also politically bank-

rupt During August and September,
millions of Burmese thronged the'
streets of the wnrin cities demanding
an end to the government which dur-

ing the past 26 years has reduced (me
of Aria’s richest agricultural nations
Into the world’s ninth poorest. At the
free martmt rate its grass domestic
product last year amounted to
$1 Sflhn

,
not mpi-h more than half the

market value of
-

the company which
owns this newspaper.
When a spokesman for the regime

told the United Nations at the end of
last week that the situation in Burma
was returning to normal, he was all

too depressingly correct. More pre-
cisely, he could have said that by
nnteaahhig the troops to HU demon-
stratus, raincring schoolgirls. and to
carry out summary executions of stu-

dent activists, the regime had success-
fully, if temporarily, cowed the urban
population.

As dusk fen each evening last weds
over Rangoon and the 8pm curfew
approached, the games of football in
the middle of main roads came to a
halt, the ubiquitous kites were reded
in and the emboldened rat population
was left to share the streets with the
army patrols, heralding the. start of
the state radio’s nightly perorations
ngrinst “unsavoury dements" which,
it says, are trying to disrupt its plans
to bring about free and fafr elections.

While simpler souls may have been
tempted to believe that powergrows
from file barrel of a gun, in Burma,
according to the mfltiary, it is democ-
racy winch is sprouting.

BaddiW ttumlrs Join protesters during a demonstration in Rangoon last month

A spent regime
clings to power

An Election Commission has been
established, comprised of five venera-
ble gpntimwgn, the youngest ofwhom
is in his early seventies, to make
arrangements for file pniHng Political

parties are befog formed - five at the
fag* count — and bring legally regis-

tered. But there is no freedom of
expression, no freedom of association

and there Is a five-year Jail sentence
for “hindering" the work of file state.

Until those obstacles are removed it

will be very difficult to assess the
relative and strengths of the
nascent parties.

Only one man might be able to
interpret authoritatively what these
contradictions mean for the 38m peo-
ple of Burma. He is General Ne Win
who seized power from the democrati-
cally-elected Prime Minister U Nu to
1962 and ever do** led the coun-
try down the BurmeseRoad to Social-

ism whQe shutting Mmadf off both
from the world and thew™ of his

people.
Described by one- of the few non-

Burmese to have met him regularly as
“socially, a very charming man", Ne
Win’s policies smack more of personal
wunayncracy than a mhewmt political
pMiranphy and are strongly flavoured
by the predictions of his personal
astrologer. Those who know Burma
well give credence to some of the
bizarre ritual acts he is supposed to
have performed in order to ward off

his astrologer's less happy virions.

The key to understanding Ne Win is

said to be a bitter experience in Us
youth when he ploughed his meagre
capital into a small business, was
viciously undercut by local Indian
and Chinese traders and was ruined.
As a consequence, all means of pro-
duction, distribution and export have

been kept to state hands and virtually
ah foreign tavestment barred sinceNe
Win took power.
Twice he has slashed the country's

money supply - last year by an esti-

mated 50 percent - rimpty by declar-
ing worthless all notes of certain
iteffwiiTMtimw, a tnnet*anwd prfarnm.

fly at Tnrtfamg and (7m»a> who domi-
nate the country’s flourishing Mack
economy. The fact that the meagre
savings of many other Burmese were
also wiped oat was apparently imma-
terial.

to July, at fie special congress of
his then ruling Burma Soctaftet PTO-

By nuleashing the tTOOfS
to kQl demorctrators the

regime has successfully,

if temporarily, cowed
the nrbanpopulation

gramme Party, Ne Win staged a tacti-

cal resignation but could not bring
MmarffIn mention ttwcrltfenl anhject
of economic liberalisation to which
Japan, as Burma's largest aid donor,
had linked any further payments.
Planned changes announced the fot-

lowing day by file then finance minis-
ter were too imprecise and vague to
persuade anyone of file Government's
commitment and were anyway lost in
the storm which came dose to sweep-
ing awav the regime.
_GeneraI Saw Manng, file third ofNe
Win’s acriytes to have attempted to
run the Government since the end of
July, is making no pretence of eco-
nomic management- Having terror-
ised file urban population into retum-

U Nu, who in 1948 signed Burma’s

Calm comes
to Chile

Chile bas not gone out of
the headlines merely because
the visiting foreignJournalists
are packing their bags and
leaving, ft seems that a genxx-

. toe calm has fallen on the
place after last week’s riotous
demonstrations celebrating
the defeat ofGeneral Pinochet
Santiago’s central business
and government area has
returned to its normal bustle
and water cannon trucksand
gas canister launchers have
been stowed away. Even the
stock market has started to
go op again, followinga sharp

>ul<iriln->...-4:'n« Vi J Vi

traded shares last week.
The serenity Is contrary to

widely-held expectations home
diately after the plebiscite that
massive public demonstrations
would continue to press for
the General's resignation and
departure from the country.
A popular chant a few days
ago called for Pinochet to go
to Paraguay.
the return to normality may

be attributed to the general
Chilean wish not to repeatthe
experience of social chaos asso-
ciated with the ABende years?

a wish that is shared by oppo-
sition leaders.
Now that the public has

expressed its desire to return
to full democracy, the debate
on bow it lato be accomplished
appears to be being left to the
civilian politicians tho gov-
erning military. Personal polit-
ical ambitions wfTl undoubt-
edly come to the fore, as they
have not been able to since
the coup to 1973. Yet for the
momentthe opposition is bring
cautious, ft does not want its
band to be forced by the Cont
nmnist Party andmore
extreme elements on foe l«ft.
Consequently it has not yet
made any calls for public pres-
sure such as ageneral strike.
Thrimaybevery ctever. Pin-
ocnet still has a chance to lis-
ten. On the otherband, he
must know that the crowds
could be pulled out again, if
he does not

Observer
Not Warburg
The British Government's

flamboyant attempt at display-
ing its European credentials,
the creation ofTreasury Bills
denominated to European Cur-
rency Units, got off to a flying
start yesterday. Bids amount-
ing to Ecu3.4bn were lodged
for the Ecu900m (me to six
month bills on offer.
Unlike of gflt-edged

securities, where the Bank of
England will take bids over
the telephone, all bids bad to

.

be presented in person on the
tapper application form. At
least one major London securi-
ties house, however, was seen,
parked outride the Bank with

Unsighted
Lord Carrington, whose

manriirK are published this
week, was High Commissioner
in Australia when England
were not doing very well at
cricket After a particularly
bad day, Brian Johnston, the

tutor, criticised ah
umnire’s decision at a verv
formal dinner. The umpire,
he said, “can’t have played
cricket in his life." Another
guest then lost his temper.
^Hasn’t played cricket?’ he
shouted. “He played for South
Australia! He played In several
Teste! He’d be playing stE*
if his eyesight hadn’t
£ailed!”The speakerwas Sir
DonaldHeadman.

Chicago guru
Leo Melamed, sometimes

known as the founding father -

of the financial foiures market,
is again congratulating himself

“TH look into ft,Madame,

but I’m sure your accountn
not bringused to launtfar Coir

ombian drug money.1*
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stressing thatBritain could .

not participate because ofster-
Hnsj’s fWcd rate, . .

As be was leaving* the Gov-
ernor asked if there was any-
thing he could do ftff fotn

“You could float thepound,”

Melamed said. Thepoundwa
floateda few hours later, but
not becauseofMelamed-

Tories unite
The postcards from Brighton
have been pretty thin on the
ground so far. so have the
jokes. The main news appears
to be that the Tories have
decided, once again, not to •

carry their internal quarrels
too for. Some tension was
expectedwhen Lord Young,
the Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, was preparing
to speak in the industry
debate. Noonan Tebbtt, one
ofhis predecessors and not
always one of his friends,
arrived on the platform an rnfa.

utes before, gukttag his wife,
Margaret, in herwheelchair,
ft was a brave return to Brigh-
ton for a woman, who was
almost incapacitated there four
years ago and there was great
applause.
Young responded graciously

to his speech, full of praise
for Tebbit and, in a reference
to the formerchairman’s book,
saU that everyone fo the Cabi-
net was upwardly-mobile now.
in fop debate a man

called Michael Fahrieamt-flnnm
South Shieldssaid thathe had
recently visited the Soviet
Union and found everyone -

very jealous of Margaret
Thatcher.They thought her
Cabinet was just liketoe Paht-
buxo; all the decisions ware
unanimous. That was thejoke.
The paint about the security

is that it looks much more
severe from the outride - as
shown on television -'than
from the inside. Ohceyon are
in the complexyou tend to
stay there: no popping outany
more for awalk on the pier.

Advertisement in an Essex
newspaper: “Active person
required to hfifoon smalHwK-
ing. Llvefru ownritttagibom
and TV. Suit-townsman who.
would enjoy countryW& or ri

farmer's daughter." :•

vitally-needed foreign experience,

these f«™ the nuclens of an
nfgimkntitmnWdi could. acquire gen-
nine popuiar support- '

-Thcorare starting from zero, just as
the Burmese people, 80 per ceat of

whom live in the countryside, hare
started a Tevdutkm with democracy
as fiae goat but.We tawwfedgref

ins to their places of work -
although very few are working - Ms
irfinvnimi military «rtmhri«faraHnat aasa

its sole role as maintaining law mad
order to allow for multi-party eleo

However, it bas so for refused to
meet any representatives of opposi-

tion groups which have in the past
few mouths begun to articulate the
demands of the mass of the popula-
tion. As In other revolutionary ritua-
tinna around the world in the past
two decades, it is the disaffected for-

mer members of the rattng dims who
have mada the early opposition ran-

unilaterally <mnnnwciiii last month
thUt be had, at the age of jtyfoQy
resumed the premiership from
3dm in 1962 and was demanding toe
regime pass over the machinery of
government. Without -any consulta-
tion he announced themembers ofbis
Interim government and said last,
week that he felt betrayed because
tiny had declined to serve. Yet, he
manages still to speak with respect
almost affection, for Ne Win and still

commands a degree of popular sup-
port.

The newly-registered National
League for Democracy, which for
Western ambassadors in Rangoon is

file opposition, party offering the
greatest potential, is headed by two
former nntitary men. Brigadier Aung
Gyi and General Tin U together with
Aung San Sun Kyi, ffie youthfully
attractive wife ofan Oxford academic,
whose father is still revered as the
leoder of Burma’s light for frrfenen-
dence. Combining military tradition,

historical legitimacy, and a breath of

ufaidantai Mini, jftnflflhtefc monkswholed

the massive street -teBunstrattoia
. reveal enthusiasm and naivety in
almost eqEulmrasure. .

The more radical respond to qua*
. lionsMahout-.their objectives with
demands for information on whereto
acquire guns, afthongh they have no
weapons training. Thousands of stu-
dents have fled to barder areas where
they have received a Hess than enthu-
siastic welcome from ethnic grqtys
fighting -far antrawmv from Rangoon
which are themselves short of waap-

aninmattlononfl scauethnes food.

. ft may be a situation width; uube-

fievaWethough tt may appear ^tonoa-
- Burmese, the mifitaryvreghme tifedn.
- & can exploit in order tokeep tts grip

oti power. The Burma Socialist Pro-

gramme Party .has given birth to the -

National- Cnty Party, which. If. there
are to be elections of any sort, would
be by for the best-fimded and organ-

ised. A combination of media control.
; taffiiary fntintidatkmand public Jgao-

tence migbt be enougfajfer a -victory

fo be declared with the opposition
pnrtWw possibly damned it flwy do
compete and damned if they do not -

. riThe-sasty ttaelf has mafotetoed Bs -

tmityduetoiwnarkaifcpersQnBlIoy-
afty to Ne Win among the senior

_ ranks,, together witii adffitionsd food-

paganda focSerwai who shoot dn*
. onstratora. •

Butwfaaf the rcgtoBmmrt^fcb

l^^mrihs.
J>

BDnra^s
>

^rtoore reaH-

lent than official figures indicate
because the public have over the
years created their own secondary
economy, but even so, many mPlfains

of dollats are immediately required
.merely to make good this damage
caused to factories, oil refineries and
other factoties by looteis and sabo-

tems.
"

/...-hLtha w£h* of the latest kflfingjs.

the industriaifetod world Hn« turned
ttshadcontheregbnie. Japan, whose
jaBOm contribution last year was go
-per cent of the .foreign aid total, has
told the

,nntitary that it will only
reopen negotiations when a political

flnttiranmrt crmririfint witftthe wirites

of tire Burmese people has- bees
agreed arid whan economic reforms

- have heen instigated. On that it

.
appears adamant.

By Impfteition, ^
neither condition

could be met whfle Ne Win remains
thede/actofulerrf Burma. The latest

- batch of rumours lias him about to
leave for. Austria where he is doe forwinnal ipwrtfc-nl treatment

. Of dteSa-

wo^^rantee^
safetyin tiie country whiletnatetton-
tag tife reri oftl» opposition parties.

If a swift; clean break could he
effected now, iris successors would
face a mammoth task in rebuilding a
country which is halt a century
behind parts of Asia, where the state
machineryhas virtuallycoBapaed and
In which corruption among officials

has became a way of fife. But the
longer he delays accepting the inevl-

taMe, the mare pabhc anger mid frus-
.tratkm wffl build.'spflting over into
the acts of savagery witnessed last

month when four mifitary inteffigenoe
agents were trapped fay the crowds
axri beheaded, ftwas asshodring asit
was unduriacteristic ofa people ^who,
for all their deprivations, have
endured with a: smiling fortitude the
past quarter of a century.
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• DIESELKKIGO^im
Dated: October 12, 3968

NOTICE 2

lb the Holders of ijte
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to subscribe forshares ofcommon stock ^of

DIESEIL Kna CO., Ln>.
(issued in conjcoictlon with an issue by
Diesel KOriCo^ Ltd. rihe tfComiNmynl

of U^. 8120,000,000
4H% Bonds due.3993 with Warrantel
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Pursuant to Cla

under which the a
hereby notified that a „.
at the rate of 0-03 share
shareholders of record as

mdiilHlP^^^° JgpanBSe^
DIESEL KIKICO^ LTD

Dated: October 32,1988
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Binrtoii asks whether Scotland is enjoying a boom or simply a recovery

the high road yet
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, N.,the -north bank of
the Clydetn Glassow-
two Victorian build-

a.pumping station and a
rotunda, stand in for-

mer dockland, their original
uses long since abandoned. At
the end of last year the
rotunda reopened with French
and' Italian .restaurants end
wine bars, and fater a rmwpTp^

. of three classy • restaurants
opened op In the pumping sta-
tion. .

Yob don't have to go inrfrip

any of them to see that they
are doing weB. Yon need only
look at the Jaguars and the
executive Fords and Saabs in
the car parks .at lunchtime to
realise that Glasgow business

are coming to this once
. location in droves^ .

This little display of ynppifi-

.

cation is one of the - more

.

encouraging things that are
happening in the Scottish earn*
omy. In Glasgow a decade of
schemes to revive the<ity are
bearing fruit in ways which
have toe men who launched
them rubbing' their eyes in

surprise.
The recently-ended Garden

Festival is reckoned -to have
paid far itself many times aver,
in improvement to toe city’s
image. BP, which promised to.
move between 50 and 75 senior
executives to Glasgow when it

took over Britoil.ln February,
is voluntarily transferring 400’

to 500 top staff to the city.

hi other parts of. Scotland,,
too, there are signs of revival
as an economy based more on .,

services and on medium-sized
manufacturing emerges from
the rains of one that was
excessively biased towards
heavy industry. But, just as
Glasgow still has appalling
housing estate townships «»h
an unemployment rate of
almost 19 per cent, so what is

bappeutog-to -the rest oTScot*
land adds up up .to much lore -

than the '‘economic miracle”
that Mrs rMargaret-Thatcher
callediteaffierthisyear.
“The -Scottish- economy is

having a. recovery,- not a
boom,” says DrAm Walker, an
economist at the Royal Bank tit

Scotland There is no sign of
the overheating that is affect-

ing the South-East of England •

the roads are not- intolerably

congested and .there has been :

no roaring hpuse price
,

boom,
wwmt hi fl few markrt wrinra.
There aie

.
labour shortages

despite the 112. par cent sea-
sonally adjusted unemploy-
ment rate (toe third worst in
Britain), because too many

people are untrained and the
.skills of the many long-term

. unemployment have atrophied.

.

Whereas unemployment in
the rest <rf Britain began to fell

consistently from the middle-of
1986, in Scotland the toll
started a year later and has
been slightly slower. The year
1386, good for toe rest of ..the

UK, was bad for Scotland as
the coHapse ofOQ prices caused

“ confidence, job shed-
ding.and industrial closures in

. the oil supply industry.
Furthermore the domestic

consumer boom which Britain
has been enjoying was. not
what the Scottish economy
needed most its mannfactarers
are biased towards investment
goods (such as Weir Group

. pumps and IBM personal com-
puters) and are oriented to
..exports. It was not until the
middle of 1987 that business
surveys began -to record high.
levels of confidence.

Lately demand from the
Scottish economy itself has
risen to match that coming
from the rest of Britain and
from exports. Furthermore this
year there are signs 'of "a
remarkable upturn in offshore
oil development activity, con-
founding the experts who
believed there would be no
recovery until crude oil prices
got back to $20 per barrel (they
are currently at about $1?),
.The industrial sectors that

have dnwfl well are engineer-
ing, food and, until a recent
downturn caused by poor
exports, twvHlpg jflytTrmtott -

concentrated in defence and in
largely foreign-owned data pro-
cessing equipment and chip
TmanqfartuTfr - >mc flrmw yjftflg

more than chmh out of its 1985
recession. Construction is
ffoorishing in same areas, par-
ticularly Glasgow, and there
has been a healthy- increase in
i-Btailing qntf fliumdal K8TV»Cfff.

Mr Grant Baird at the Royal
Bank believes Scotland may be
growing as fast as the rest of
the UK economy.
But how uncertain noises

are emerging from industry,'
though they have yet to be
confirmed by surveys. The
effects of the recent sharp
increases in interest are
being added to those of the'
strong pound which has been
hitting wpnffffg fry Tpnntlyg,

“The' pace here was always
slower: tout toe rest of toe
RriHrii pmnnmy awWj^ Him.
hfnatinn of interest rates and
the strength of sterling may
mean us seeing an erosion of
confidence and a slowing down

Industrial production
Production Index

fsLqtr.1980 82 84 86 88

. of investment intentions,
tfaangh we’re not detecting it
yet," says Mr Ken Smith, assis-
tant director of CB1 Scotland.

In remarks that would be
probably be echoed in other
regions of Britain he points out
that there has already been a
“shakeout erf order books in
the export sector. Margins are
being squeezed and in some
sectors companies are coming
out of export markets alto-
gether.” Scottish farmers are
angiy about interest rates after
a harvest blighted by a fierce
storm in late July. It would be
sad if the cup of recovery were
dashed from Scotland's lips so
soon after the Scots started to
drink from it

Since the make-op of the
Scottish labour force - with
only about 30 per cart in man-
ufacturing 65 per cent in
services - Is very close to that

of the UK as a whole, is there
sane deep-seated ream why
Scotland’s economy should so
ofian lag flat of tiu>

rest of Britain?

.
Last year, in the wake of its
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% ‘Political suicide’ may be a premature judgment
From Ur "Robert Cfl.
Mackenzie. ;

•'

Sir, Cries of “pioHtical sui-
cide" may be 'premature for
General Pmochetj -

-

Robert Graham^frRecovering
a lost demodraicy,” October 7)

rightly suggests thata.pmoche?
tista candidate would have an
"Infinitely- bettor chance of
winning.” hi other wads, such
a candidate win be preparing
for the elections- in December
1989.with at feast 43 per cent Of
the vote, against a series of
candidates as yet unknown

and certainly inexperienced (at.-,

least for the last 18 years).

.These candidates will repre-
sent a rainbow of ptdttical con-
victions, inr.lndtng the Chris-

tian Democrats and various
groupiDgs crfthe left Theymay
have agreed on the “no” vote
but Christian Democrats will
find little In common with the
largest communist party in
Latin America and the far left,

when they try to form the
basis of a coalition.

Having successfully retorted
the democratic process, toe

“no” voters, with a year to
think, may wish to avoid the
mistakes of their neighbours,
Argentina, Peru and Bolivia:
treble-figure Inflation, increas-
ing reluctance from creditors

to refinance rnxeazs and rapid
deterioration in real incomes
for the vast majority of the
people.- Even the relatively
mighty Brazilian economy™
fkmn^ed since it was handed
over to toe' civilians.

Those who voted “yes” for
another eight years of Gen Pin-
ochet last week, will, in

December 1989, probably sup-
port the party which offers eco-
nomic stability and continuing
social reform, including a
decent pension at retirement
Whatever candidate offers

such a r»ein»f«p will have diffi-

culty convincing the most
sophisticated electorate to
Latin AmcriM that he is not a
pfnochetista. Perhaps he will
not try.

Robert OB. Mackenzie,
Clock House,
Warren Rood,
Crouboraugh, Bast Sussex

Halting the patent-busters Some engineers are at the top
From Mr JJ). Chapman.

Sir, Your article on generic
pharmaceuticals (“Copied med-
ications pxove a, Uttar pill to

swallow,”'September 30} did

not mention one important

J.
Kir-’

Whilst to the UK generic
manufacturers play by the

rules, the same cannot he said

for other countries, both inside

and outside the EC. In these

areas patent protection, is

largely rMaTliTIB?psa and manu-
facturexs have little respect for

the licence of right system.

This enables companies to
n^awn faf-hire patented, pharma-
ceuticals for consumption in

non-observing territories well

in advance of the patent run-

ning out They are then well
piaewi to enter the-UK-market-

with a generic immediately the
product comes off-patenf. This
places all UK. manufacturers,

whether research-based or not,

at a significant disadvantage.
The pressure being exerted

by research-based groups to
this country to squeeze out
generic manufacturers will not
halt the overseas patent-bust-

ers, it win merely give the UK
an even greeter disadvantage.

For. the benefit of the British

economy, both research groups
and generic manufacturers
would do better to develop a

strategy for address-

ing this very realproblem.
JJ). Chapman, . .

Witton Chemical Co Ltd,
Chiswick Avenue.
MBdenhaH,

From MrDenis FQer.
Sir, Miohari Dixon flgfcff

“Lord, how long?” ofthe suffer-

ings oterudneers (“Latest indi-

cators of main executive
peaks”, October 5).

I cannot argue with the fact
that chiefwwgTnaers are bottom
of the list compiled by the F-E
Inbucon consultancy. There is

also, a 1988 salary survey pro-
duced by Remuneration Eco-
nomics and The Engineering
Council, showing that rises far

engineers are still below those
.for other professions.

There is, however, an imposp-

tant aspect which Michael
Dixon has ignored. Many engt-

neers figure to categories
throughout the P-E Inbucon
scale, not just in R&D, safes,

marketing and production, hut

also at the very top among gen-
eral numagera and nwnag|ng
directors.

For example, in a. survey of
the top 250 companies in The
Times UDQO'Bst for 1967-83, 10
per flar^t of gHiiipiiHiii awrf chief
executives were chartered
engineers,and many others are
known to be from an engineer-

ing background.
I am not complacent about

earnings for engineers. But the
public should not believe that
engineers prop up other
high-grade staff to league
tables of pay and perks just
because such lists equate engi-

neering with one job title.

Denis FOar,
Director General.
The Engineering >

—

10 Maltraoers Street,

Royal Opera House development: opening the floodgate to abuse
» - . .< l < u

:T.i»

From MrJames Monahan.
Sir, Colin Amery sees the

Covent Garden Community
Association's objections totim

Royal Opera House <ROH)
development plan as irr^evant

and perverse (“Plannere £auto

landmark issue,” Octobers)-.

He does not ask wfry Gm Cook

nmnity Asaoriation took le^l

action in toe fttst place and he

of the consent to the scheme.

: Mr Amery is saddened by

OUT -mt——1^~

are we. ffthe devdopmentpian

had been examined within ma
appropriate foium .ttf a public

inquiry, the Community. Afflfr-

Nation would not, hare needed

to go to law. The controversial

nature <rf the plan justifies,

errpn&w, this form of public

sC
^^re "are two bodies wMch

could instigate a public inquiry

- the Govemnfent and West-
minster City: CouncIL They
both -have voted interests in
not doing so.

TTte Govennnraifs policy on
public funding (whether for toe

arts or for health care) is to

shift .-the responsibility from
.the- public, purse to the plan-

ning syrtem fiy way of plan*

siBggBk l&clxdas Ridley sees

statutory! plans as obstructions

that prevent the free market
i from determining fend usee He
does not champion the priori-

pies of planning and is reluo-

tant to iuteifaw. with market

forces!

Westminster ,(3ty Council Is

wftwflly jgnriairt ^ VngHgate a

. public inquiry: ft is responsible

for the inclusion of the car

nark scheme; This contravenes

the local plan and Westminster

City -Council is disinclined to

justify its action to public.

There Is a third body that
glim™ a public inquiry — the

Royal Opera -House ttsrif. An
inquiry would delay the
scheme (although litigation

can be as time-consuming);

would force the ROH to admit
that there is no definitive

scheme, only one that is still

evolving; and would prevent

the directors from continually

rfwmging their financial prog-

nostications. It is also alien to

the character of the BOH,
which thrives on the support of

a private, well-connected cote-

rie and is not naturally

thetic to the idea of public

accountability and scrutiny.

Mr Amery misunderstands

the central issue of our legal

challenge. We do not deny that

financial considerations are

often material when judging
planning applications. We
query whether they Should be

the major consideration and
should overrule statutory
plans. We are supported in tide

by the Town and Country Plan-
ntng AggnHatifm and the Comn»

tryside Commission, ff finan-

cial expediency is elevated to
this preeminent position, then

the floodgate is opened to
' abuse of the planning system

Lord Jenkins (“Hans that

fall sadly short crf glory/ySep-

tember 2$) expresses basic

principles and facts, One fact,

• conveniently and consistently

forgotten, needs repeating. The
nation did not spend £3m buy-

ing laud for the Opera House
so that Its directors could build

offices and a car park. The
land was given to theROH for

cultural purposes.

James Monahan,
CooerU Garden Community
Association,
45 Short's Gardens, WC2

general election debacle " in
Scotland, the Government
liimnwf toe Scots* hostile atti-

tude to enterprise. This year
the Tory Party tone changed
and Mrs Thatcher said in Glas-
gow: “Scotland has rediscov-
ered enterprise. Indeed you
could really say it was
invented here” • a reference to
Scots economist Adam Smith.
The answer seems to be tout

Scots are intrinsically no less

enterprising than other groups
to Britain, but that many have
been held back by lack of
opportunities and are conse-
quently inexperienced. Many
worked for large employers
and lived to rented housing.
The most enterprising went
south to England, as they still

do, causing the very slow
decline in the population
which is one of the worrying
long-term trends.
Most of the hig industrial

employers have gone. The Mg-'
is now toe private sector
venture employing less

than 6JXX) people at the Rosyth .

naval dockyard on the Forth.
The Government is trying to

chisel away at the monolithic
housing estates of toe Labour-
dominated councils, and pri-
vatise state industry, council
and hospital services. A pleth-

ora of practical and financial
aids have sprung up to help
more businesses to start up
and businessmen to perform
better. One of the »im« of
Enterprise Scotland, the pro-
posal recently endorsed fry the
Prime Minister for a new, sin-

gle training and business
development agency with
many local outlets, is to make
these services stronger.
The results are hard to quan-

tify. Figures for new VAT reg-

istrations for 1880-86 suggest
that Scotland had a faster rate
of business formation than
other northern regions of
Britain, though it also had a
smaller proportion ttf total UK
VAT registrations than it has
of the UK papulation.
Local authorities still play a

crucial role in determining
how fast an area develops.
Glasgow's success is partly due
to a pragmatic alliance
between its Labour council and
its business community. By
contrast Edinburgh may only
now be shaking off some of the
shackles imposed by a Labour
council formerly unsympathe-
tic to service industries.
to Clydebank, west erf Glas-

gow, the Labour council
recently voted by a narrow
margin to allow construction
by an American company of a
private hospital catering only
for foreigners which should
create nearly 2,000 direct and a
further 2JU0 indirect jobs to a

• nigh nnptnplnyrtipnf aww
One person closriy Involved

in enterprise development
admits: “It’s a slow process: ifs
better than it was but there's
an awftil long way to go.”

Is the root of the problem
Scotland’s peripheral location,
on the fringes of a highly cen-
tralised Britain? There is little

doubt that far more could be
dome by a government gener-
ally unsympathetic to regional
aid to improve Scotland's
transport links with the south •

by connecting it to the British
motorway network, for exam-
ple, in both east ami west But
the positive thinkers, looking
to outlying but prosperous
parts oL tor example. Italy or
Spain, take a more robust
view: the first tiling is to gen-
erate a vibrant economy, then
more people ami businesses
would stay in Scotland. Here
anti there are aig"* that this is
happening.

Agricultural trade policy

Why it’s time to end
the hand-wringing

By Clayton Yeutter and Richard Lyng

Unsound agricultural
trade policies affect
everyone: rich nations

and poor nations, exporters
and importers, farmers, con-
sumers and taxpayers.
Fanners are driven off the

land, food is produced to toe
wrong quantities to the wrong
tttaoes. cansumere eat less wdl
than they should, and taxpay-
ers pick up the tab for all foe
distortions. Developed nations
face budget crises, while devel-
oping countries stmpiy cannot
compete with the national trea-
suries of the big boys.
This appalling gl+rartlrm hag

been created by governments,
and governments must solve it
All major trading nations
share in the blame, and all
T»mtfc ahurp in^ enlnHwn
The proper forum for trying

to put an end to modrwm
is the Uruguay Round of the
General Agreement cm Tarifb
and Trade (Gatt). Everyone
agreed to an attempt at world-
wide agricultural reform when
we launched the Uruguay
Round in Ponte del Ests in
1986. But we are still to a fierce
debate over how far and how
fast reform will take {dace - a
question that must be
addressed when the Gatt trade
ministers meet in Montreal
this December.
This contentions problem is

rooted in the attempt by
nations to provide their own
farmers with advantages over
their competitors. The latter
have naturally responded in
kind, putting the worid into an
escalating spiral of govern-
ment involvement — at great
coat to taxpayers, consumers,
or both, and often with httleor
no longterm benefit to farm-
ers:
In many countries, import

restrictions and price supports
keep internal agricultural
prices high, thereby stimulat-

ing over-production. When sur-
pluses occur, export subsidies
are used tn unload Aimw nn ih«

worid market, thus undercut-
ting toe ability of farmers to
wftigr nyHnraj fo main* fl fhrbig
Any country that fails to join
the folly loses market share.
Almost every government

maUntatog dMotttvz agricul-

ture programmes erf one w«i
or another. Our European cot
leagues have said repeatedly
that there are no in
agriculture trade. We agree.

The question is how do we get
riww to heaven?
Some of us have tried period-

ically to move toward reform
on our own, only to see our

market share deteriorate. The
United States, for example, has
b>k<m nearly 80m hectares of
land out of production in
recent years a™ we hare also

reduced target prices. The EC
has adopted a “conservation
reserve” of its own. though on
a much grnaifer scale of about
im hectares. The Community’s

1988 budget disciplines are also

a step to the right direction.

Though the disciplines are
modest, they none the less con-

stitute a substantial political

achievement The Community
has at least slowed toe trend
toward everJarger government
involvement to European agri-

culture.

These have been difficult
steps for both the EC and the
United Stales. The reason they
are so difficult is that political

leaders understandably hesi-

tate to forgo a perceived eco-

nomic advantage unless others
are prepared to do the same.
TTnilSfanii iMBflrmainimt fa nO
more attractive commercially
than fr is militarily. That is

why we must attack agricul-

tural distortions multilaterally.

We must find solutions that all

can embrace - solutions that
give no one an unfair advan-
tage over bis competitors.
Should we be motivated to

find such solutions? We cer-

tainly should- A recent study
by the Centre far International

Economics in Canberra shows
that there are immense bene-
fits to be had by all if we can
solve this global problem.
According to that study, agri-

cultural liberalisation would
create 3m additional jobs
throughout the European Com-
munity, provide a per cent
increase in the average real
wage per Japanese worker,
provide a $26bn annual
increase in real income for
developing countries, and
reduce tire US budget defidt by
S87bn. bnt that worth doing?
Because all of us suffer from

this present day chaos, because
gqpw-nm«nit involvement fa foe

primary culprit, and because
reform must come muttilater-

afiy, the United States believes
that the Uruguay Round -of
trade negotiations fa the logical

plan to develop solutions, and

that the fundamental objective

should be to convince all

nations to eliminate their
trade-distorting policies as
quickly as posable. We have
suggested doing so by the year.

2000.

Onr proposal has been called
unrealistic by those who
believe governments cannot or
should not get completely out
of agriculture. But the critics,
either deliberately or inadver-
tently, have not paid attention
to what we have said. The
United States has never
suggested that governments
get completely out of agricul-

ture. We simply want govern-
ments to stop distorting trade.

And to stop stimulating excess
production which no one wants
to buy.

Is it unreasonable to try to

do that by the year 2000? We
believe not The economic case
for reform can hardly be more
compelling; the resistance is
politicaL One can only hope
that fa>*pnygrB and consumers
will indignantly ask their polit-

ical leaders why it fa they wish
to continue to distort the
marketplace into the next cen-

tury? Why is It that they can-

not exert the political leader-
ship to get this problem solved
to toe next decade? What fa the
case for procrastination? And
how can one possibly defend
the present state of affairs to
the developing countries of the
world, who suffer the most
from these distortions?

The United States is irrevo-

cably committed to multilat-
eral negotiation to agriculture.

We have a bold proposal - one
sound in concept and in princi-

ple — (Hi the negotiating table.

Now is the time to negotiate,

not just wring hands.

It is Important to generate
adiwtinnai momentum for this
wTftmisfi at the Uruguay Round
mid-term review in Montreal in
December. What the world,

needs now fa commitment and
flcHpn at the negotiating table.

If that fa attainable, we can
achieve a dramatic break-
through in agricultural trade
policies worldwide. That is

what political leadership fa all

about.

Mr Yeutter is US Trade Rep-
resentative and Mr lyng US
Agriculture Secretary

\
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Sikh gunmen bring death to a rural town
David Housego examines the effects of terrorist attacks in the heart of the Punjab

A ny newcomer to
India is instantly
struck by the numbing

regularity with which newspa-

pers report on their front pages
the daily death toll in the Pun-
jab. In the dusty, market town
of Sirhind in the heart of the

Punjab, 18 people were killed

recently by Sikh extremists in

one of the worst terrorist inci-

dents of the past few weeks.

Five youths, all in their tnid-

20s and carrying AK-47s,
opened fire in a narrow,
crowded street in which small
shops and pavement stalls axe

huddled close together. They
then parted ways, escaping
down side lanes and firing as
they went. A further 20 people

were injured in an incident
which lasted 10 to 15 minutes.
Mr Chainan Lai, owner of a

sweet and pastry shop, can
point to the traces of bullet

marks that have left benches,
walls and cupboards scarred.

He lost one son and had
another injured- The injured
boy now says he wants to leave
Sirhind.

In a lane nearby, a father

was killed after going to the
door when the shooting began
to see whether his children had
returned. A blooded hand-print
stQl stains the walL Members
of the family had come from
nearby towns for mourning
ceremonies.
Terror came unexpectedly.

Sirhind is in the agriculturally

rich district of Patiala which
has seen few terrorist clashes
this summer. You get there

At least 15 people were
killed, including Mr Bhag-
wan Das, vice-president of
the Punjab Congress I party,
his bodyguard and two
policemen, in an upsurge of
terrorist violence In the Pun-
jab yesterday, the Press
Trust of India reported, Reu-
ter writes. More than 2,000
people have -died over the
past year In a violent cam-
paign by militants fighting
for an independent Sikh
hywnoia^d they «»n Khalis-
tan or the Land of the Pure.

down roads flanked by maize,

rice and sugarcane fields - a
scene of rural peace and pros-

perity marred only by the visi-

ble damage that the recent
Hoods have done to the rice

crop.

In sharp contrast to the
imago from the daily headlines

of a province tom by violence,
what strikes you first in the
Punjab is the absence of fear as
people make their daily
rounds. Violence creeps up
announced - as it did two
days ago to a Hindu trader in
Ludhiana who was shot by ter-

rorists after failing to produce
the Rsl60,000 ($11,115)
demanded of him, or as it did
in Sirhind.

In Sirhind the terrorists
chose the place and the
moment carefully. They
arrived an scooters and on foot
at 7.30pm just as shops were
closing and the street was fil-

led with people returning

home. A ceremony had just fin-

ished in a nearby temple. A
police patrol had passed a half
an hour before.
The shops are run by Hindu

traders and most of those
returning home were also Hin-
dus. Only two or three Sikhs
were killed in the crossfire. It

was thus a cold-blooded attack,
carried out in a Hindu-domi-
nated area at one of the busiest

tunes of day and when the
absence of violence over previ-
ous months had lulled people
into a sense of security.
The death toll ensured that

the incident had winvimum
publicity in the national press.

Of the five terrorists who took
part, two wore turbans and the
rest were clean shaven. As
usual, they did not bother to
wear masks because they were'
confident that no witnesses
wouldcome forward to identify
them.
The shopkeepers and other

bystanders I spoke to said they
had turned their hacks or run
away to avoid the firing.
Accounts of the incident were
conflicting - with some main-
taining that at least nrw» of the
terrorists had been, in police
uniform.
Local police officers deny

this. Their first clue to the
identity of the kfHers was the
note left on an abandoned
scooter which claimed respon-
sibility for the attack in the
name of the Wiaitean Com-
mando Force - a well-known
Sikh terrorist groups commit-
ted to setting up a separate

Sikh state.

Interrogated before he died,

another KCF member, the
police say, gave them the
names of the five. The police
claim 'they are all well-known
terrorists with a price on their
heads of between RsSO.OOO
($2,100) and RsSO.OOO. Two have
since been killed including
Surender Singh “ChMnda",
said to have been involved in
several killings.

The terrorists almost never
came to trial so it Is Impossible
to know whether or not such
claims are true. Some close to

file police say that 70 per emit
of those shot by the police
have been interrogated first.

This may be an exaggeration
but policy is certainly for the
police to depend on their own
methods rather than to rely an
the judiciary.

In the overall battle in the
Punjab against Sikh terrorism.

the police claim to be slowly
getting the upper hand: “Our
reports are that they (the ter-

rorists) are . feelUra; the pres-
sure," says Mr K-P. S.GD1,
Director-General of Police. He
bases the* on a sharp-
increase in the. number of ter-

rorists killed - more than 500
in the past 18 months as
against 118 in the year and a
half before that
A large proportion of terror-

ist killings take place in
districts bordering Pakistan,
Including Amritsar and Gur-
daswar, which have a long his-

tory of violence, smugglingand
unemployment; This means
that nth«»r ptn-fai nf Hip MtSJOB ATP
relatively peaceful - although
vulnerable to unexpected ter-

rorist strikes as was Sirinnd.
In Sirhind, the townsfolk

have been left stunned by the
icfTHnga. Paradoxically neww* of
those I spoke blamed the
Sikhs. Some, however, Mamed
the police - indicating, the
long haul the police and Gov-
ernment have yet to mate to
swing public opinion

The police realise that a
gihrtinn in fhft Punjab's OOb-
tenswfQ. not come from kfihng
or capturing terrorists alone.

That is why many of them are

anxious for a resumption of
political life in the state
— which Mr Bajiv Gandhi, the
Prime Minister, hesitantly ini-

tiated a couple of weeks ago
with his first visit .to the Pun-
jab in three years.
Opposition parties “national
alternative,” Page 4

Gorbachev likely to meet Deng In Peking Row likely

By Peter Ellingsen in Peking on EC deal
THE FIRST Sino-Soviet
summit for 30 years seems cer-

tain to take place between
President Mikhail Gorbachev
and Deng Xiaoping in Peking
next April or May.
Diplomats and observers in

Peking and Moscow say that

the meeting so long sought by
Mr Gorbachev appears finally

to have been agreed in princi-
ple by the Chinese. It will
result in much closer diplo-
matic, strategic and commeri-
cal links between the two com-
munist powers.
The decision to let Mr Gorba-

chev have his summit with
Deng, the supreme Chinese
leader, was apparently taken at
a meeting of the Chinese Com-
munist Party’s Central Com-
mittee late last month.
Zhao Ziyang, the party gen-

eral secretary, is expected to
extend the formal invitation to
his Soviet counterpart follow-
ing the planned visit to
Moscow in December of Qian

Qichen, the Chinese Foreign
Minister.

"It is no longer a question of
if (the summit takes place), but
when,” said a Peking diplomat
Although ymich work remained
to be done, China now sup-
ported the idea of a meeting
which would be the first sinw*

Mr Nikita Khrushchev met
Mao Zedong in 1959.

The groundwork was laid
two months ago fay the respec-
tive vice-foreign ministers’
meeting in Peking to discuss
ways trf resolving an impasse
over the Soviet-banked occupa-
tion of Kampuchea by Viet-
nam.
Although no public solution

to the occupation emerged in
the talks, Chinese leaders were
impressed with Soviet attempts
to encourage an early with-
drawal of troops, and subse-
quently softened their attitude
to Moscow in general and Mr
Gorbachev in particular.

Indeed, senior Chinese lead-

ers are concerned that despite
his . apparently successful
shake-out last week, Mr Gorba-
chev may be threatened by
conservatives in the Kremlin
who oppose his reforms. Chi-
nese sources say the marked
change in Peking’s posture
toward Moscow has been moti-
vated parity by tears for Mr
Gorbachev's survival, and a
perception that his dumping
would be against China’s inter-

ests.

In an unusual outpouring of
support last week, Yang
Shangkun, the Chinese Presi-
dent, and Id Peng, the Premier,
publicly congratulated Mr Gor-
bachev on his appointment as
President and said they looted
forward to improving Sino^So-
viet relations.

Speaking in Siberia last
month, Mr Gorbachev had
repeated bis desire for a sum-
mit and suggested that China
and the US join the Soviet
Union in a dialogue designed

to guarantee peace and stabil-

ity in the Asia-Pacific region.

Talking about a “zone of joint

enterprise” in the Far East, he
proposed Sino-Japanese-Sovlet
economic programmes and
backed expanded trade with
China.

with New
Zealand
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

Given the tense history of
Sino-Soviet relations, both the
speech and the rapid thaw in
relations represents a remark-
able shift in policy. Diplomatic
antagonism has been accompa-
nied along the Manchurian
border by military stand-offs

since the Soviet Union with-
drew aB. ifa technicians from
China 30 years ago.

The Sino-Soviet split origi-

nated from China’s opposition

to Mr Khruschev’s policy of
detente with the West. Now
Peking, like Moscow, has dose
link* to the US and seeks
increasingly close ties to

Japan, Australia and even
South Korea.

Dirty money in clean hands
Continued from Page 1

then be consolidated in a sin-

gle account and wired to an
offshore account There is then
no legal limit under which
banks must alert transfers
from offshore deposit accounts
back to the US.
This system sixQ continues

to be widely used by organised
crime which employs couriers
to deposit cash in bonks in
Southern Florida, California
and the New York area.

The feeling that organised
crime was taking advantage of
munonitored cash operations
on a massive scale provoked a
big clampdown in 1985. As a
result several well-known US
financial institutions were
scrutinised.
Some voluntarily submitted

information when pressed.
Among those penalis i were:
• Bank of Boston, 20th largest
bank in the US, was fined

$500,000 for faffing to report
$L2bn in transactions to
nine foreign hawk*- The honk
denied any link between the
transactions and organised
crime bat admw»d an error of
Judgment. At the same time a
separate case revealed the
bank had permitted a “mob”
family to run accounts e”*?upt
from the rules on reporting
cash transactions.

• Crocker National Bank was
fined $2.25m for falling to
report nearly $4bn worth of
transactions between 1980-84.
US Treasury Hnhnwi
the large cash transactions
appeared to be laundering by
heroin traffickers.

• Bank of America was fined
14.7m for falling to report
some 17,000 cash deposits and
electronic transfers in excess
of $10,000.

Bank officials described fail-

ure to report these transac-
tions as honest mistakes or
administrative oversights. The
courts accepted that there was
no conspiracy between bank
staff and organised crime - at
least at a senior level - to
launder funds.

These cases led to a consid-
erable tightening up of hank-
ing practice in the US and in
the past two years no instance
has come to light of mini-
ported transactions above
$10^)00.

Tighter bank scrutiny of
accounts has therefore put
pressure on traditional laun-
dering methods. Yet at the
same time the quantities
required to be laundered have
Increased. This means that
money laundering has been
forced to follow four paths: to

become more sophisticated; to
extend the system of under-
510,000 deposits (known as
“smurfing") but uMng nnailfr
amounts; to use more offshore
centres such as Panama; and
to try and find dishonestwork-
ers in the hanking system.

The US Government has
tightened up Its own leglsla-
tion, the most recent example
being the 1986 Money Laun-
dering Control Act, which
gives new powers of asset sei-
zure/forfeiture . in the past
four years, international co-op-
eration and awareness has
also spread with the UK's 1986
Drug BiD permitting asset sei-

zure and scrutiny, of bank
accounts. In 1987, the US
signed a memorandum of
understanding with Switzer-
land over access to confiden-
tial financial InfammHmi.

A MAJOR trade deal between
the European Commission ami
New Zealand over Wellington’s
long-standing access to EC
Buotatsfirits butterandlamb
is expected to provoke an
angry response from European
farm lobbies when It is
announced today.
The deal appears to after i

valuable new concessions to
New Zealand under which the
Pacific nation will receive an
increase in remuneration
which will leave it no worse
off.

j

European farm lobbies bad
!

hoped that Brussels would pro-
pose even more drastic steps to
curtail Wellington’s access to
the Community's hotter and
lamb consumers.
The issue has raised sharp

sensitivities on both aides of
the talks, pitting New Zea-
land’s argument that the Com-
munity’s whole cromrftHwnt to
trade liberalisation is at state
against growing pressures
from the hard-pressed domestic
dairy industry that non-EC
supplies of butter should be
cut back.
The key development

appears to have been a meet-
ing in Brussels last week
between Mr Mike Moore, New
Zealand's Overseas Trade Min-
ister and Mr Frans Amfrigaffn

,

the EC's Agriculture Commis-

Prague Cabinet
quits office

First UK auction of Ecu bills

Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page l

prised other central banks in

While the hardline Czecho-
slovak stance is believed to be
an embarrassment to Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, Soviet officials have
told their Western counter-
parts that they have only lim-
ited influence over their recal-

citrant allies.

Italy is file only other state
to issue Ben-denominated Trea-
sury hills, but because with-
holding tax is levied on the
paper, foreigners have never
shown much interest. With-
holding tax Is not levied cm the
Bank of England UU8.

Apart from the oversubscrip-
tion, success was also mea-
sured by the extent to which
yields on the bills were below
those

.
on equivalent maturity

bank deposits. The yields were
as roach as a quarter of a per-
centage point below the rates
which banks are willing to hid
for Ecu deposits In London.

This was seen as a sustainable
rate in the secondary market.
The Bank was offering

EcuflOOm of bills and received
bids totalling Ecu3.4bn. The
Ecu200m of . one-month bills
were oversubscribed 3.6 times
and yielded an average 64J7 per
cent,
Lex, Page 24
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director id! Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone, the telecommn-
nications group, and a former
director of the company.

Recruit has a lucrative con-
tract with NTT for handling
sales of second-hand telephone
equipment. Meanwhile, Mr
Hiromasa Ezoe, the former
chairman of Recruit who
resigned after the scandal
broke, yesterday refused to
appear before a parliamentary
committee investigating the
affair.

He pleaded sSrimpg^ submit-

ing doctors* reports which
aid he was suffering from
'psychosomatic” problems
including a loss of appetite and
an~ inability to sleep.
Hesaid he had been in hospt-

tal since July 28. LDP polm-
asns suggested to the opposi-
tion that Mr Ezoe might be
interviewed briefly in ids hos-
pital bed.

the opposition is
unntety to be fobbed off with
anything less than a full-scale
investigation.

The deal, .which has been
cleared by top EC officials and
which will be presented to
today's full meeting of the
Commission in. Strasbourg,
appears to offer valuable new
concessions to the New Zea-
landers in return for overall
reductions in their farnh and
butter imports.
• This year’s quota of 74£00
tonnes of butter will be cut to
64J500 tonnes in 1989, 61,340
tonnes in 1990, 58470 tonnes In
1991 and 55,000 tonnes in 3992.

As a result, .the quantity of
New Zealand batter sold to the
British consumer will be
slashed by 25% over the next
four years.
• But the special import levy
which New Zealand producers
pay will come down from 25
pea: cent of the Community’s
guaranteed intervention price
to 15 per cent oh 1 January
ng*t year.
• The'245£00 tonnes of lamb
(frozen «tmT chilled> which New
Zealand is allowed to send to
the Community under a Volun-
tary Restraint Agreement
negotiated through the General
Agreement on ' Tariffs and
Trade (Galt) will be reduced to

205,000 tonnes. That celling,

however, is still well above the
actual level of imports in
recent years, while the limit on
Wellington's highly lucrative
drilled lamh imports has been
set at 8,000 tonnes for 1989.

• A price surv^Oance mecha-
nism will be put in-place bat
thin fans short of a specific

import price guarantee.

The Commission’s proposal

is certain to provoke bitter

opposition from France and
Ireland, but diplomats In Brus-
sels believe It willbe approved
by EC farm ministers

The Ecu’s clean
bill of health

I The Bank of England’s first

Bctl auction was conducted so
quietly and naturally yester-
day that It Is easy to forget
what -a bold departure the
scheme - seemed when
amoraced in the gemmae. The
Bank must have been relieved
to see the whole almost four
Hiiwir CQVWfid, pteagpd at

'

the maztefs ortaty‘behaviour
during and nftw the auction.-

Even though all the signs
point that way, it is too soon to
predict that future auctions
will go equally wdL The Bank
has - somewhat - -optimisti-

cally ~ even more mar-
ket makers for a fledgling Ecu

;wn rnadwt than for fire' entire

_£l25bn gilt market - which
almost guaranteed heavy cem-
petittan foryesterday’

s modest
Ecu900m offering. Moreover,

the serious players probably
fed. that the time to tmfld up a
reputation in this new market
is now, when the . states are
low, and so are fighting hard
for ptoityfo White there may ~

have been some of that yester-

day, retail demand also
appears to have beenHDcofltug-

ingty strong. One advantage of
having so many market mak-
ers is that 29 fawma have
been out whipping up fotawegt

in Ecu bills over the past
month and seem to have
returned with healthy bids
from a wide spread of Euro-
pean Investors.

The final test will came not -

from the investors, but from
otherborrowers. Halfthepaint
of file Bank of England’s move

.

was to prime file pomp far a
'

large market in short term Ecu
paper; so yesterday’s auction
rsm nrily to ifawnri an nrnpri.

ified success if other central..
hanks are now Mriring them-
sdvas for not having thought
of k first

Stare prices rotative to foe

FT~A AH-Share Index

110

Ratners/Next
Rainers may well be on the

verge of achieving its ambition
of becoming the world's largest
and most successful retafl.jew-
eller UUt, not' nm-prlsingiy, . thp

City is far more concerned
about its fionrishing stock
market paper manufacturing.,
business. Yesterdays rights
fastie — fife fhhffln l£fmonths
— is unlikely to qndl the
City’s fears that Batons' appe-
tite both far growth and ran-
ing its own paper Is unnatural
Indeed, the fact that the money
being raised will help repair
Next’s overstretched balance
shed wfll only underline the
stock market’s very real fear
that Ratnera will itself soon
fan foul of the corporate mega-
lomania which has brought
down so many of the glamor-

ous retailing stocks of yester-

year.
When a company feels that it

is necessary to issue paper on a
multiple ofa little more than 6
times year'siearijdngs - to
pay for a business which is val-
ued far more highly - and.
promises that there Trtil be no
dilution, then either it- has
done a hrilHanf daal/ar else it

is not playing fair with its

shareholders. Obviously, Rai-
ners believes toe former to be
toe case and unlike almost aH
other fast growing retailers its

acquisition track record to
.

date, is hard to fault Tbere are
dear economies of . scale, the,

company is not embarking on
an unpredictable diversifica-
tion move; and while its gear-
ing will increase, it wifi still be.

below that ofNext Aside from
the possibility that

-

the deal
may be blocked by the MMC,
the main concern fa whether
Rainers fa wise to be patting

more heavily involved in an
industry whose recent heaty
growthrates cannot continue.
By-contrast, yesterday’s dip

in -Next?* already battered
share price was dearly uhfair.

In its case the move fa unques-
tionably good news, and while
it may. be intrerpreted as a
forced sale, toe managemefrt
has at least recognised its Bud;
tattoos sooner than acme of its

competitors.
. .

,r

fearn board may be able to seU
itself more effectively than
OVS could.

" - .

If the manoeuvre succeeds,
and an outside bidder steps for-

ward, OVS dumps its stake for

at feast 520p a share having-,

bought most of it for 70p less;

and
.
given, the state of Red-

fearn’s businesses, OVS could
be forgiven for preferring such
an outcome. Ifno one shows an
interest — and with the two'

most likely UK bidders proba-
bly ruled out on monopoly
grounds, fids mngt be a possi-

bility — then the Australian
group tarns from seller to

buyer. It bids 52Qp a share for

the rest of the company - atU
times prospective earnings,

exactly what OVS says it fa
worth and not a penny more. .

In this way, OVS is able to

test toe competition without'

going to the expense of launch-
ing a foil bid - but only if it

gets its price right the first

time around. If no caw offers

the asking price, it could pre- •

which fa

stffl too low for most share
holders - a costly exercise .

which could leave it beck in

the same unenviable position

as before.

Redfeam/OVS
Practically any investor who

owns- 29.9 per emit of a com-
pany ~ and wishes that he did
not - may want to study the
tactics of OVS for easing its

discomfort Everyone who is

anyone in toe world of glass
has already been offered OVSfa
stake in Redfeaxn, and turned
it down without ceremony.
Yesterday's reverse tender
offer looks like an attempt to
tease aid a buyer where none
existed before - on toe printd-

.

pie, presumably, that the- Bert

Cairless
Thetime fa running odt for a

Udder to get its hands on Car-
tess before ft-frtackens its mats'
bet knage by m&ging with a
coal miner; Kelt’s confus-

ing announcement that lit:

might- bad looks more like a.

'last mnwita uprnHng tactic titan

a well thought out approach. -

For a start, thertno companies'
assets make a poor fit; Kelt is

not Interested in Carless’
assorted downstream biud-
nessevanfthas precious fitfie
TTK CTplgratipp tn off.

set against the tax on (Mesa’

"

Wytchftam qll fielOfereover
the financial strain ,of a take-
over would be considerable,
and far Krit cheekily to com-
pare the combined balance
sbeetjwfih ofBP may not
altogether raMsate its share-
holders fas strategy la
equally persuasive. .

. .^better or .part a fofl Wdfol-
rowd, T6Kfc‘'has ’succeeded in
toorteedng Cariecs’ chances of
getting, its merger with Ryan
past itsishareholdm. on Fri-
day, and for that LADS must be
grateful. Shareholders agnostic'
about tte . benefits of; tpe

ttdiwnhftiieh^p^oSfadfor
Gariess; if not from Soft; from
someone' else'. However,- the

'

marked abBem»^0f4my more .

:

probable predators fa nptm -

enccmraging sign. - ; -v: . ^,v

No-one with a serious interest in international
investment should take oar naiuc- Knroit

.

International InvemuentCompany—at face value.
GivanbeioatonlscDp^aadgetyapbal

breadthlofonractivities, it is mote appropriateto
thinkofus as an international merchant
bank,dnn as simplyan hxvcKnienc
company For insemee, we manageand
underwrite new issue* ona Viodd-vride
basu in a variety ofcurrenciesand

a dose working iei*tk»ilnp with most ofthe

"'“T -areauycorouacramc expertise in imrr-
narional nock and bond markets, in particular oor
izucraarional equity portfolio, which we have

inbstaftrLdly upgraded. .

eomactm? TOrcahapouit you in Heiigk
diitcnoa. ' v tT7'

« .III IJ

Aha&fe Complex.Ra 80x22792. Safari3088 KuwaiL
^iephooetGenetsfl: (965) 2438273/a 'Eetec22^51NTVESTKT
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integration. Diana Smith looks at
the country’s two years of EC
membership and the changes that

still have to be made as 1992
~

approaches ...
~ :

In the steps
of Rosa Mota

Portugal
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ROSA MOTA, the tiny
Portuguese marathon heroine
who fought her way to Olym-
pic gold on the hot and humid
streets of Seoul, today gfemA*
as symbolic proof to mfoinns of
compatriots that even' the
seemingly impossible can be J

achieved. AH it- needs, is the
*

application .of utamiwa, unshak-'
eame determination and-a wffl-

'

ingness to endure pain.
Carlos Lopesj?erfbrmed a©

same feat in the Los Angeles
Olympics four years ago. The
twochamplonsbavp shown,the -

world the best of Portngal:
For Rosa Mota, victory was

’

not Just a matter of superb -

running against strong compe-
tition. She fought her way to
Seoul In spite of the shabby*
carpingof pompous¥ortugneso
Athletics Federation officials, .v

In spite at the, pressure, she
was a rare example of grace
under stress. '

. .
.

Bravingthreats fitmtefed-
eration that she would not be
sent to. Seoul if she did not
train their way- and register
with them, she stuck toS train-: --

ing routine, devised fay Jose
Pedrosa, herftienft-and trahietv ;

.

that helped: her towin idne of -

the 13 inarathahs shehas nm.
She sfaowed'het TaMUtftifHpto
that too jncBififlOal who'teiowfr •

his tafeot, tofa.tiretessar-oi*

advice and tests it against
equaHy-strong talents, can tri-

umph. against stuffy bureau-
crats who try to whittle a pre-
cious asset down to a' size
compatible, with their- limita-
tions- v
' Portugal .is now naming Its

.hardest' marathon. The course
is rough and lon& The country
is leaving behind, generations

. of backwardness, isolation ami
economic protectionism. Now.
it is pounding towards the goal
of development, European inte-

* gnttkm and an enhanced intap-
national gfo*™1

•’ •

As it labours towards- that
goaL a vast learning process Is

" under way. Individuals are dis-

covering Hew. strengths.
-.dais :.are learning to accept 4

new Ifamtations, resisting the 7

;

temptation to force citizens,
into cenfislly-iriauned wmM«.

: The country Is rethihldng its

, watninl; Timnan oti»I IwMlwv
tual resources.
M .education, priority is at

last-going to the best possible
. trafnbw pf riiMreg and adnlte:

Mr Roberto Cameko, the ideal-
istic TMi^JFHrtn lfliiiiiterf.jhn
WflS fa«Ir^Bi«SlaV iiKBi^MrtdrJ

ing Rosa llota’b toad to Seoul,
’
jfi'. battfing to midp in a few
yejana the migtakea and neglect-

.

'ofcenturies*

- in agriculture, which still

absorbs 20 per cent of the
active population, great strides
have been made towards more
rational distribution of the
right crops for. the. right toll
conditions, quality muT under-
standing rif fundamental laws
Of farming
Portugal has successfully

negotiated in Brussels for a
‘

well-financed, balanced transi- -

tion from unproductive out-
sider- to full member of the
Common Agricultural Policy.
New vitality in the Agriculture
Ministry and IFADAP (Agricul-
tural and Fisheries Bevelop-
ment Institute), .which channel .

EC fends to deserving formers,
*

"

enhanced by the avid response
of thousands; of «nwil or lanse
formers, has electrified a once-
BomnotentsectoB. -

Industry, too, win be assisted
in its difficult transition
towards EC integration. The
young, open-minded team at
the Ministry of Industry,

quake of 1990*5 single EC mar-
ket and the tidal wave of
competition that will follow
and never again recede.
Ia tourism and the arts, Por-

tugal is learning to speak with
many new voices, showing to
European partners an undis-
covered country from which
travellers return with a sense
of pleasure at having found
secrets that until now the Por-
tuguese had kept diffidently to
themselves: their architecture
and scenery, their gentle hospi-
talityrand good, simple food,
their folk and. classical ' mnsfc
dans, designers, painters and
dramatists, cinematographers
and poets who may now share
ideas and aspirations more
freelywlth European and other
counterparts.
A long-needed sponsorship

law giving tax relief to patrons
of the arts offers unprece-
dented financial stimulus to
creativity neglected for too
long: Albeit not as massively

introduce new compa-
nies ami ideas.

Business administration
schools have appeared and are
forming a new breed of skilled
managers. The latest Is the
Institute Superior de Gestao

.

(Higher Institute of Manage-
ment), partly-fended by private
enterprise, which will augment
the work of older-established
units at the' New and the Cath-
olic Universities.

The country's clever and
successful young high flyers -
and even the not quite so
young - have gained a
dynamic of their own that has
little patience with the cre&k

'

and shuffle of -Portugal’s finan-
cial bureaucracy, arguably the
most restricting residual of a
60-year era during which the
Ministry of Finance, huddled
in its cavernous premises by
the River Tagus, regulated the
most trivial aspects of the life

of other ministries, Portugal’s

and financial operators who
clamour for a marketplace
freed of petty rules and subject
to sensible, flexible regulation.

' Tensions between the
Finance Ministry and
operators .simmer endemlcafly
and erupt periodically when
the Ministry launches a broad-
side of finicky legislation,
superseding- equally finicky
legislation passed a few
months before.

The social dialogue, which
the government claims to be a
priority, takes, regular nose-
dives when business or finam»
or labour feels offended by
rushed, occasionally-botched
economic legislation that is.

presented as a:fiat accompli in
spite of vows Of public consul-
tation.

There are latent contradic-
tions in a government that
boasts highly^skHled ministers
and secretaries of state, but
that appears resistant at the
care to practising,the virtues of

Lisbon from the river Tagus: the city is only now getting over a
fire which devastated the 19th century Chiado shopping district

In August. Above: Rosa Mota die athlete who took the mara-
thon gold in Seoul, last montii and showed the world the best
of Portugal
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Energy, and Mining is an.the
one band striving to provide
intensive care while the ailing

state sector is printed, and on
the Other trying to. meet .the.
needs of a favt growingprivate
-sector.- -

. Portngal abounds in small
industries. Their chancefe of
siuvivaLdepend onthmr capao- ;

jtyto'tone up before fheearth-

,-firianced as education, culture
has become a national- right
and is no longer an elitist’s

prerogative.

Iri finance, profesaianalman-
ageinenf ' and . innovation. have
been pushing-to the fore- since
the state began to release ito
grip on the-financial systemm
I9B1 and let private enterprise

citizens «nd| the nutinn as a
whole. ..

Financial centralisation has,
receded a little since lS28, and
since toe left-leaning strictures
of the 1975 revolution. But the
Finance -MTntetiy and Rant of
Portugal as. institutions' still,

gqjoy i delaying and- cnntmlHhg
powers 1 thto raise the hacking
afaswehinganny of hankers

consensus - and liberalisation
that are so. assiduously
preached. Tins has dented the
popularity of Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva, a figure who
gpitnnilapk the dltemma: Oh
the one - hand -lie' patently

-

wants hberaBsatioh.'bdtoii-the
nthnr he. larks the rrtnvirfirtn .

to accept the rifles of the mar-
ket place that follow logically

from the push towards liberal-

isation.
‘ A Prime Minister who -'me

day says he believes Portugal
must liberalise and reduce the
weight of the state in- order to
progress, and on another day
says he does not really believe
in market forces, confuses his
audience Just as other self-con-

tradictory Portuguese politi-

cians have done in the pest
When Mr Cavaco Silva and

his Social Democrat party won
an unprecedented a per cent
majority in national elections
in 1887, he was given a man-
date 'to cot out the political

rhetoric and get on with the
streamlining.

hi many areas the change of
rhythm is real and successful.
Citizens are beginning to see
that their country is function-
ing less rhenmatically - with
the -stimulus of EC support
funds, European Investment
Bank loans in unusually lavish
portions because of Portugal's
development gap, and .exuber-
ant .promotion of long-needed
infrastructure projects by the
Minister of Planning and of
Transport and Public Works.
With a four-year mandate,

Mr Cavaco Silva has time to
team from mistakes and reparr.
rushed- fences — like labour,
tax and other reforms that
were introduced too late, too
hastily and without -darity of
Bwnght- Be tiwa to learn

how to listen and convince
himself and professorial col-

leagues that it is worth paying
attention to and respecting
non-cronies.
For it is a reluctance to lis-

ten - on the economy, labour
and health issues - that has
triggered unnecessary conflict
“Papa State” in 1988 is not
always inclined to respect the
intelligence of citizens tired of
peremptory decisions.

Meanwhile, Portuguese citi-

zens - like Rosa Mota in her
marathon - are learning that
with patience, an ability to
pace themselves and a capacity
for pain, battles with obdurate
officials can be won.
Their reward is a new sense

of dignity. No longer are they
the deferential cogs in a sys-
tem where once everything
was inho - a phrase that
harks back to the homeminho,
the tittle man in his little

bouse with his little Job. -

Forthcoming revision of the
1976 Constitution will erase the
jargon of state centralisation
and anti-private enterprise,
permitting without further fear
of constitutional restraint, a
re-balancing of the economy
and . citizens* lives. Along with
ft will go the last ahhi for iner-
tia.

In future, marathon runners
(whether literal or figurative)
win expect dearly-marked
routes.

If a bbmpany intends to be ono of the. lead-

ers in its industry, it must (^.nioi^thaa.

merely kee$ pacet withtfe^aiiiwnentis of.

market; environment and society: It must play

an active part in helping to shape progress.

.The effectiveness pfsucc^ssfufpmpanies-

is a result of many factors - but. iri the float .

analysis, it depends on the q^atfvtty ahd team

spirit with which the compahy*Serripfloyfes ;;

tackle their taskis- airier obj^ptives.
; ^ ^ -

...

. •We at

'

pointas a^eneraJ-priric^ 7

problems fionri*. mariy.‘idlifere*Tt.' .

by active transfer of knowhow and technology
frbm different sueas of operations, and by

constructive cooperation with our partners in

industry and society.
" ‘

:
For example, our commltmerit to chemistry

and engineering has enabled-us to develop

products and processes for recovering energy

.from residue incinieratioh.

• Not only dp we ourselves benefit from this in

rterri^pfcost^ec^
t^^^brought economic .

benefits for pdblic inc^ration piants, in coop-

eration witfrlocal aid government authorities.

Other examples include development pro-

jects and results for. car manufacturers:
;

improved design solutions, Using plastics, for

such components as fuel tanks, engine

induction pipes, leaf springs or cairdan shafts
^ are only possible because the creativity of

technical service personnel and engineers is

being used in a team effort with manufactur-

ers of mouldings and motor vehicles to solve

.difficult problems.

Advances based on services of this kind

acfcounfW of ourGroup.
They provide confirmation and a constant

challenge to declare our faith in creativity and
team spirit as a lasting foundation from which
prorriising ideas are developed and consis-

tently put into practice.

BASFAktiengeseltectTaft • D-6700 Ludwfgshafen

The Spirit of Innovation.
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THE 1950s htm. The Three
Faces of Ere, portrayed a
woman with three conflicting

personalities.
The Portuguese economy

suffers from a similar clash:
one Eve is sunny and healthy,
the second is slightly furtive

yet assertive, and the third is

lethargic and at times intracta-

ble.

The buoyant lace of Eve is

one of energetic consumption,
rising living standards and
dynamic growth of investment
and production, with massive
funds from the EC and a
domestic budget for better
.infrastructures that ran move
goods and people faster and
more efficiently. Thus young
people and adults can he edu-
cated for a stalled role in their
country’s life, agriculture and
industry boosted, the quality of
tourist facilities and of tele-

communications raised and
Portugal strengthened as never
before.
Investment grew by 15 per

ECONOMY

A mix of three conflicting
ise and mechanise.
In the north, factories are

expanding rapidly and adapt-

ing to European standards.

Investors from the EC mid
from the US, South Korea,
Thailand and Japan are setting

up new plants, forming joint

ventures with Portuguese oper-
ators or acquiring companies.

After a diffident period Japa-
nese investment picked up
when Portugal joined the EC:
Settsu, Japan's largest paper
board corporation, has just
bought is per cent of the fast-

growing Portuguese paper
company Matrena.
People are not just canting to

visit as tourists or set up com-
panies - foreigners have
bought real estate worth $40Om

ENT
pwcsntage changes)
1963 1984 1986 1988 1967

Machinery imports* -15.4 -145 4JO 24J3 38.6
Commercial vehicles soidS -34.6 -32.0 -2.1 38.1 71.1
ConstructkjR sales
Cementf ^.1 -12-7 -4.0 29 79
Steeltt -23-6 -5J3 -10.8 ids 329

1

TvTTTTT
(1976 = tOO)

Food and beverages
Clothing/footwear
Housing expenditure
Miscellaneous
ToMfuc bouse rents)

cent In 1886 and 19 percent in
1987. It is paying off in 1988's
industrial production growth
of 6 per cent to June despite a
drop in food processing caused
by bad weather and more food
imports from Spain.
Real wage gains in 1966-1987

kept private consumption
brisk, with 9 per cent growth
last year - an inflationary fac-

tor to be watched, while
vawiam

started from far below EC aver-
ages. The forecast for 1988 pri-

vate consumption growth is 53
per cent, held back by the dou-
ble blow since June of h^h
inflation and tough contain-
ment of state sector wages (but
not of private sector salaries).

Exports in 1987 reached a
record $9Olbn, and grew by 11
pa- cent to June 1988. They are
outstripped by imports —
$l2J5bn in 1987 and likely to
grow by 17 per cent in 1988.
But in this impart growth is

a strong capital goods element
reflecting the desire to modem-..

1983 1984 1985 1988

4239 553L5 6519 711.4
3979 4949 6102 7539
4179 S58.3 6854 736.1
3873 485.6 6059 6889
4149 536.1 ' 6399 7149

this year, more than ever
before in Portugal's history.

In 1988 direct new foreign
investment (portfolio invest-
ment coded m the stock mar-
ket slump, from last year’s
5700m) may reach flbn, a fig-

ure that exceeds the stock of
direct foreign investment from
1928 to 1986.

External accounts, despite a
widening trade gap <S2J2bn by

thank* to Capital flOWS *nri

easier servicing of a lower for-
eign debt
Strong currency resems let

the authorities cut the gross
foreign debt by almost SSbn
since December through early
repayment The Republic of
Portugal has thus repaid more
than fc borrowed for the second
year running. At market
prices, gold reserves of 825
tonnes phis currency waves
cover the Sl&ibn foreign debt:
to enhance them the Bank of
Portugal recently bought three
tonnes,of gdliL _ .

of paymonU (Im)
Apr 88
Mar 87

Apr 87

Current account
Merchandise (fob)
Services
Medium andTongterm capital

It makes a change from
emergency gold sales in the
late 1970s and swaps of grid for
emergency Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements fhumrhw in
the early tlffiflu.

GDP Oils year is expected to
grow by 4 to 42 per cent -
compared with 1987*s 5 per
cent The authorities seek S3
per cent in 1989.

Were this all to the economy,
there would be unreserved
cause for the self-praise that
the Prime Minister and
Finance Minister delight in.

But there is more.
The second face of Eve is the

submerged, small-time, odd job
economy that may represent as
much as 20 per cent of GDP.

It relies on cheap labour,
often female or juvenile, on
ingenuity rather than effi-

ciency and tinkering rather
than management.
Pre-1974 Portugal was a

nation of a handful of big-tim-
ers and a vast majority of tiny
farms, tiny shops, tiny facto-

ries with fewer than 10 hands,
doing things on tho in

blithe disregard for quality
control, dfihvety dates or mar-
ket rules. What mattered was
to do something: whether it

was effective, was another mat-
ter.

Standards were not too
important when colonies could
only buy from the
The gales of new competition
have blown thousands of little

manufacturers into rough
water. Clients now demand
higher quality and punctual
delivery, while education is

catching on, reducing the

prepared to work 12 or 14
hours a day for meagre subsis-
tence wages.
EG membership exacts a

high price from those who
have not been equipped to han-
dle it: just as the new colossal,

cheap and efficient suburban
hypermarkets are gnhhHng op
the small traders.

The submerged economy
keeps unemployment low at 7
per cent ana offsets a disgrace-
ful lack of welfare benefits: it
absorbs the less-gifted into
some kind of occupation but,
•while In many respects ft is

Igl
Bolsa de Valores de Lisboa

(Lisbon Stock Exchange)

End of period xml
1982 1988
Dec Dec

NoTv-monetary debt 128 U3
Monetary debt 071 1.15

Total debt 1SJS 14,4

€P*0

hardworking and aeff-starting.

Us inefficiency, introversion
mid ignorance cf the rules of
modem business are obstacles
to rapid development.
Which brings us to the third

face of Eve: the state. Its plans
and lethargic passion for regu-
lations, its 500,000 under-occu-
pied, often underskiUed
employees (30,000 do not even
have the mfaiimum schooling
now required by law), its 150
nationalised companies and
their 59bn losses, its uncompet-
itive structures shielded by
budget and capital endow-
ments.
Papa State has been Portu-

gal's biggest obstacle to prog^
ress since it settled colonies in
the 19th century created
bureaucrats to teach them how
to behave. Eyes firmly turned
inward while the world
rhanges around them, Portu-
gal’s technocrats and bureau-
crats have ever since tried to
teach the nation and its inves-

tors how to behave.
The public sector, plus cen-

tral administration and their
financing needs which only
massive pruning and/or priva-
tisation can restrain, causes
deficits. Tax revenue creeps up
(not as fest as it could were the
system not so inefficient puni-
tive and an inducement to eva-
sion), current spending, is
shaved a btt brae and tinkered
with there^ but the state still

employs 600,000 people (“to
sack state employees would be
politically impossible,'’ said the
Prime Minister a year ago) and
the deficit of the state's flabby
persona devours 9 per cent of

The stats £b In depthsofdAt
which nf»rtal« who riirim "Our
economy is rosy" breezily gloss
over: the accumulated public
debt Is 80 per cent of the
increased GDP. In sum. the
debt has ballooned, not
shrunk, in real terms: 80 per
cent of SSSbn is 528bn, meaning
that each citizax

ws share of the
debt is $2980 - more than a
year’s wages for the mass of
Portugal's low paid workers.
This is nothing to crow

about And it warps tire econ-
omy, Axels endemic Inflation,
and militates against-private

Each year the state borrows
more to service the debt it has
borrowed to service - and so
rm The vicious rfrcfo cam be
slowed but not stopped by
funds accruing from privatisa-

tion but delays by every gov-
ernment since 1975 in using
the surgeon’s knife on its
creaking red-tape obsessed
machine have cost Portugal
dearly. .

139" : IS* 15.4 17jB «dS
ijos clbb oaa - ore om
149 log . 103 IQS 17.1

Despite fanprovgumut, Porto-
-sal mW Wmw« on’ MHtfunrfai-

tiOB&cfaggfog enttfepreneurs
to postpone important fled-
sions white they wait for a
Minister or btedepartimant to
agree to wftat in other coun-
tries would be handled by
MHfaHimmua bodies.

EG membership has exposed
state lethargy to some electric

shock treatment. The Treaty of
Rome bans state trading

Mr:

.

’

V

s-‘ \ V.-, ?• - / •

fcv :: i •

:

meaopofies in which Portugal

specialised, and Brussels disap-

proves of governments taking
over huge debts of the state's
worst losers (steel, bask: ebeepr

ipals and shipbuildings —
competition, it says, -

It is a bit of a trauma for the

country’s technocrats, used to
favHtrtiHff rules - and changing
them- at will, to be rapped
smartly ewer the knucktpH by

tfon of.would-be foreign inves-

tore to tectnres by Investment
Institute qb bow to

TiB'Qrefr j - •

.

--“An urge taaxHgro flow net
-.die in an tostazd.' White many
technocrats recognise- - the

have some trroMe
-their hands off forms 'hxtripli-
cate, the. high-feintin’ tfana
{paeJs put into ^actK^asd
the paraphernalia OTpsH

y

power iu.a system tint, long
nm rin the assumption feat -fes

-citizen was infrteKdBaByiticaBg

and ' the state intrinsically

Anoiber welcome change is

abolition of the Foreign hzvest-

ment Institute, established 1976

to rhtmnri/ airthorisB and coii-

trol foreign. mvestnKurt,. Gone
— TTpinys Bank of Portugal

.

bureaucrats tmmend ways
they ' vow . .are .-now
open-minded, and revert to the

dreaded: days, ef professorial

analysis of and -comment -on

the shadows pasBtog orer^he
sunny face-of Ewe, andwhyfoe
body economic stem out
briskly ' with the right teg but

limps with the left. Corrective
massage has been apttffed in

the last ample cf yeans but not
enough for the jtie: to waSt
with untroubled ease.

Dten* Smith

KEY FACTS AND STATISTICS

Tftio: The poitugues© flepublfc.

Population: 10.3m.

Capital; Lisbon; main cities - Oporto, Setubal, Coimbra,

Avelro and Brega.

Language: Portuguese.

Labour force: 4J579m •

Area: 92,072 sq km.

Head. of State: President MArio Soares. r

Head Of Govommenti Prime Minister Anibal Cavftco

SHva.' \
’ •' •»

Political system;: Republic wttb iegtetefive power vested

in the Assembly of the Repubfhr and the Government
Ruling Party: Social Democrat^ Party. (PSO).

Currency? Portuguese
.
Escudo {Esc), equal to 100 centa-

vos. - *
-

- *

Exchange rate: Esc 154 equal to the US$1; Esc 259. to £1,

(Sept1988).
.

GOP, 1988 forecast increase: 4% to 4.2%; 4.7% hi 1987.

GDP per capita: $3,677 in 1967. 7.

inflation: 10%m August, 1988.
. . ; vv.

;

Trade: rniports, halfyear to dune^4968, up 9% to-fiSAm;

exports ^12% jto"$4.^*i. •

industrial production: 6% growffi rato
'

L to;Mfyear Jo
June, T98&: •• •'--.A - *

Current account balance: forecot for f9fi8, $50m.
;

Foreign debt^l&lbn-in Jime, ISIkL'-v

Petitservics: as a % ot

Emptoyment sapors: Aipund J^%TQf pporfogaTs labour

force is engafled -Id'
'

^^iiBx^irW^flf5^ p^i
MpdviciaBy'' no-r

tore and :

;v .

.

ofPortugafamt gpi&mmeat}

Efficiency and Security

. _ » —
'at

- •> «r;v

,> 1
\ r i

Amodem Stock Exchange foragrowing stock mari<et An evolved clearing and
settlement system of Stock Exchange Operations: financial settlement (3 working

days): physical settlementthrough balance dealing (fortnightly).

!•';
J Jj.-.; r.y t,

• ;•

Pragado Comdrcio

Ft. ttosBanquekos, 10-1100 Lisboa

Teiefones 8794 1

6

/7-8625OS

863237 *677681

Tefex 44751 BVLJSB P

Telefax 86 42 31
.
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THESE CANNOT be many
members . of. the European
Community with anything ur™
fhe following sentence in thdr

.
constitutions: "All natk^w^

PORTUGAL 3

CONSTITUTION

as April 1974 axe irreversible
Mnquest . by the -working

trading over essential reforms
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.
"Hiat is Article 83 of the Por-

tuguese Constitution, drawn
TO the 1974 revolution
that overthrew 48 years ofdie-
tatorshlp andamended once In
1962, to ahoHsh the Amlwnnf

. rote of the military in politics.

,JJ1* «? Poftagal approaches
^B2 and fan accession to the
»C, tt=-is painfully dear that
Ira revision did not go nearly
far^ enough. “Frankly. it la
embarrassing," says Mr Vitar
Cpn^ncio, Secretary .General
g* the Portuguese Socialist
Party, the opposition.
^Although Portugal has just

enjoyed, perhaps its quietest
political summer stnnfr the rev-
olution, the Social Democratic
Government of Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva will be getting
down to modernising the Con-
stitution and so making it post-

sible to ran Portugal like most

THE PORTLY one works just
outside town, in a pink palais ’

The thin one works just behind
Parliament in a! white town-
house.
Between the two men lie not

just the two mfieg separating
their places of work but so
many contrasts that under
mundane circumstances they
might never have met.
. fate made Mario Soares Por-
tugal's first' democratically-

'

elected, civilian President in 60
~ years, and Anibal Cavaco Silva
Portugal’s first democrotieally-
elected leader of a majority
government in diving memory
Gashes ware expected between
two. strong; dhdmihr charac-
ters: instead, they live in
peaceful coexistence.
The former Socialist leader

who renounced party ties in
1986 so as to be non-executive
President of all Portuguese,
and the present Sodal Demo-
crat leader who rraKKmced a
senior job in the

‘Rank of Por-
tugal to lead a cnee-fractious
now dodte party, know Forttt* -

gal can better prepare for the
challenge offoe 1998 EC single
market if it is hot rattled by
the squabbles between Presi-
dency and Executive that
marred the RVyear presidency
of General Remalho Banes.
Mr Soares’' discretion, hot

unHke that of a care&By-coiv

,

stitutional monarch, and Mr •

Cavaco Silva's refusalTo yield
to urgingby hotter SodaLDean- .

ocxat heads to try to denigrate
the President and prepare the
ground for an anti-Soares Pres-
MpwtinT rar«!M»to fn ~1WT^ ariii '

of its capitalist EC partners.Without a comprehensive
revision, there can be no-prtva-
tteatkm beyond 49 per cent of
any of tbe laxge banks and
manufacturers nationalised
after 1974, no private television
and foe country would be sad*
died with labour laws so gener-
ous that they could deter for-
efgh'investment

^ Not <mfy does Article 58 pro-
hunt lock-outs but Article 80

the principles of “democratic
intervention of the workers",
"democratic planning of the
economy" and the "subordina-
tion of economic power to dem-
ocratic political power*’ will
govern, the "socio-economic
organisation” of the state.

legally, Portugal should stm
be implementing five-year eco-
nomic Flans, according to the
Constitution.

The . Portuguese Left, a
shadow of its powerful self of
1974, is still able, nevertheless,
to use the Constitution in the
courts and were it not for the
wflHngness of the largely cen-
trist Socialists to connive at
changing it, the Government
would be without answer.
As it is, Mr Cavaco Silva's

first year in office with a
majority Government has not
been glorious.

The Government bungled
badly following' the 1987 stock
market crash; first by not
reacting; then over-reacting. It
lifted the trading floor and cell-

ing on .the Lisbon bourse with
the result that it remains the
only European stock exchange
yet to makea crediblerecovery
from last October 19.
Earlier this year the Govern-

ment suffered another setback
when an. attempt to change

labour laws, to make it easier

to dismiss workers, was turned
down by the courts on consti-

tutional grounds.
It has also lost its fight

against inflation, which is now
running at about 10 per cent a
year, while wage settlements
were negotiated around a tar-

get of 6 per cent Restrictions

on interest rates have just
been lifted and they will proba-

bly rise.

Unfortunately for him, Mr
Cavaco Silva needs the Social-

ists to make the two-thirds
majority needed to change foe
Constitution in Parliament and
the two sides have been horse-
trading for much of the year.

.

The problem for the Social-

ists is that while they are vul-

nerable to attack for failing to
help modernise Portugal, if

they fail to reach agreement on
changes with the Government,

they risk handing foe PSD a
major political triumph if they
do..
The opposition started the

talks with three objectives:

• Introduce a West German-
style mixture of direct and pro-
portional representation in
national elections.

• Reform the constructive
motion of censure, used to
unseat a government
• “Clarify" the economic sys-
tem.
The Government turned its

nose up at modifying foe cen-
sure motion > it would have
said that parties introducing
the motion would first need to
demonstrate that they could
form an alternative Govern-
ment,
“They knew we (Socialists)

needed the change more than
they did," says Mr Cnnsfamrin,
“but erf course they pay a price

for turning us down.”
The price will probably

emerge in the way rafiot on the
other two points tom out. Mr
Constancio says that though
Info sides are near agreement,
“these things can quickly turn
sour”. The Government side
has already complained that
the Socialists are trying to
introduce more changes than
they are.

Although both sides expect
the changes to be agreed aid
made by the end of the year, it

is just possible that the debate
could ramble on into next year
and perhaps play an important
role in the 1989 elections to the
European Parliament.
Some party nfBwaia

, lament-
ing the virtual absence of any
other Issues worthy of a
national poll, may wish it

would.
The core of the argument

.
a refreshing; dignified note .

.
' Entente cordials “ notwith-

: standing, the two 1 men are
unlikely to become cronies and
their rivalry is reflected in pub-
lic opinion polls where Uncle
Mario*, as Portuguese of many
mffieux call the President, >**«

(
a strong lead.
How can he lose? If inflating

' rises or labour laws turn
tough, it is not up to Mr Soares
to find solutions. He can Eaten
to citizens’ grievances while
never being seen to touch oflt

- cfal pohcy.
The. job suits him Mario

Soares, the people-person.
When he was Prime Minister
in 1976-78 and 198S85 he was
itchy dismissing technical
issues in Cabinet he needed to

:
be- OUt Hstening,. arg iilng ami
commiserating or joking with
as many people as he, could
cram into a day.

1

. Being President has given
Mr Soares licence to do what
he - loves. His all-embracing
ways, /taking himself aides,
bag and baggage for weeks bn
end to provincial- capitals to
abow foe people that the high-
est office in the land keeps its
doors open to them, seem to
come easily to the much-mel-
lowed bourgeois who once a
man of the left who fiercely

opposed~the right-wing Salazar
dictatorship and wasjailedand
exiled for his pains, then, as

'

-fiercely opposedthe Commu-
nist hid.fo- -hegemony to the
M74-7S TOTnlntifm

The battles are over. Now
Mario Soares represents to foe .

.

.Portuguese a yeh| theyfike to

THE COUNTRY’S LEADERS

The old rivalries remain

•• ••••

AnUml Cavaco Slfva, PortogsTs Prime lAMator
AmirMMpMN

Portugal's President

see in themselves - hospitality,

tolerance and coziness.
"

No one would accuse Anibal
Cavaco Silva of cosiness.
Tall and taut, he reached his

pinnacle not through deradea
of political battles like Mario
Soares - but through a trek
from impoverished childhood
to success, drivenbya belief in
bis own intelligence.

Mr Cavaco Siva had none of
Mario Soares’. early cushions.
He laboured as a child and ador

lescent to pay for his educa-
tion. he improved himself and
got into postgraduate study at
York University.
Assiduous and in his youth

not a political animal, Mr
Cavaco Silva achieved a good
job at the Bank of Portugal,
rising to Planning Director.
Studious, quiet-living with his
teacher wife and two r.hfldren,

he. seemed one of those shy,
driven men fated to do a good
job but not light any fires. But

he developed into a respected
economics professor as well as
bank official , and began to
attract the notice of centre-
right paHtkaans.
Mr Cavaco Sfiva was hired

out of the Central Bank in 1979
by Francisco Sa Cameiro, a
small man with a huge politi-

cal talent, killed in a plane
crash in December 1980 before
he could fulfil his dream of
leading a prosperous, modern
Portugal.

Bent on shaking off Portu-

gal’s depression. Sa Cameiro
made Anibal Cavaco Silva
Finance Minister with a brief

to boost the economy.
After Sa Cameiro died Mr

Cavaco Silva returned to the
Bank of Portugal leaving
behind a hot economy and a
statement that bHTI echoes: “I

am never wrong and rarely
have doubts.”
Five years later, with the

Social Democrats in disarray.

will be over denationalisation,
or privatisation, and the Social-

ists will have to fight their cor-

ner hard, even though their

position in the talks is rela-

tively strong They are trying

to insist that companies or
institutions due to be priva-
tised be done so publicly and
not be off-loaded by the Gov-
ernment on to private buyers.

They are also arguing for some
(modified) worker protection
and want to insist that receipts

from privatisation are not used
to finance current spending.

There is not, essentially,

much that the Government
would argue with, but PSD offi-

cials concede that “this review
will probably be far behind our
expectations”.

PSD officials say they will
probably not be able to privat-

ise as quickly as they would
tifcg and that they are unlikely

the economy again depressed
and EC accession imminent,
Mr Cavaco Silva again left the
Central Bank, won the Social

Democrat leadership then the
1985 and 1987 general elections.
Yet an unprecedented parlia-

mentary majority does not
seem to have given the comfort
that Mario Soares whiIm since
his Presidential victory.

Having got where he wanted,
Mr Cavaco Silva is not as toler-

ant as might have been expec-
ted. If anything, with his com-
fortable majority he now seems
less prepared to concede the
other fellow’s viewpoint than
when he ably negotiated his
way through two years of
minority government
Very sensitive to criticism,

Mr Cavaco Silva also seems to

have difficulty handling people
in senior non-government posi-

tions whom he has not himself
hand-picked: this has led to
some tensions and dulled the
statesmaiily image he s«*ks to
create.

Mario Soares is the rounder
facet of foe complex Portu-
guese character, Mr Cavaco
-Silva seems to represent a
harder edge mare apparent in
the pro-1974 days - difficulty in

- accepting that other people’s
ideas or methods are not neces-
sarily invalid because they are
not the same as yours.
Mr Cavaco SDva does inspire

respect for his wish to set Por-
tugal into a more solid, promi-
nent place in Europe and in
the eyes of the world.
But foe achievements of a

year of majority government

to make much progress in
reforming the creaky national

health system- “If we had even
anything similar to the English

system we would be very
happy,” complained a party
spokesman.

The trick has been to do as
much talking as possible
before Parliament reconvenes
on October 16 after which the
debate could get messy. The
scope for mischief-making is

large, not least because the
present Constitution carries a
clause. No 290, which says that
laws revising the constitution
shall not detract from (Item F)
“the principle of collectivisa-
tion of the main means of pro-
duction and land and of natu-
ral resources and the abolition
of monopolies and large
estates.”

There is a complicated way
around that but opponents of
any change, primarily the
Communists, may challenge it

and long court delays could
play havoc with economic
planning as 1992 approaches.

Peter Bruce

have been uneven the practice
has not always matched
impressive, forward-looking
speeches, in spite of a govern-
ment that is rich in bright
young men at junior level

.

His critics in foe business
world wonder if behind foe
outward-looking politician lurk
foe suspicion of all things pri-

vate and and mental blocks
deeply-inculcated in bureau-
crats: of the Salazar era - the
notion that the State must not
only authorise and if it

chooses, reject citizens’ propos-
als but oppressively regulate
how everything must be done,
like an elderly parent insisting

that a child do things the rigid
way, depriving it of the chance
to discover things for itself.

As the State persists in 1968
in preaching rules to the finan-

cial community, the techno-bu-
reaucratic background of Mr
Cavaco Silva and many of his
Cabinet colleagues is under
mcreasingfy-critical scrutiny.

Some people briefly called
Mr Cavaco Mr Thatcher* when
it seemed he might speedily
whittle down the overweight
State and give private enter-

prise free rein.

But when the State machine
got no smaller, merely a bit

more efficient while the lum-
bering public sector remained
a drain on national finances
the Mr Thatcher label fell off.

In its place until further
notice is ‘Papa State* - not
meant as flaHwringly as *Unde
Mario’.

Diana Smith
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The north faces a critical situation as free trade dawn of 1992 approaches

Region has outgrown ramshackle mlr
co

THE NORTH, heartland of
Portugal's private sector, is

working towards Europe’s free

trade dawn of 1992 with, one
aim tied behind its back.
Even before the country

acceded to the EC, the region
had outgrown its ramshackle
infrastructure. Today, the situ-
ation is critical.

Government analysts for
once agree that the problems
of communications - both
telephonic and transport - axe
not only the biggest drag on
the region's potential to com-
pete, they are also the largest

disincentive to incoming for-
eign investment.
Examples are endless. To

drive, for instance, from
Oporto to Braga, just 40 kilo-

metres, motorists must allow
one hour and an half, while in
five days of repeated attempts
your correspondent was last

month unable to telephone
Madrid, despite clear lines
through to Brazil
Such hurdles do not sit com-

fortably with a region that oth-

erwise is now, after initial

doubts, looking to the era of a
barrier-free Europe with more
optimism than trepidation.
Infrastructure apart, Portugal’s

enterprise-oriented north is

convinced that its low labour
costs, willing workforce and
already export-conscious econ-
omy much tO gain frOM
greater access to a market of
320m (ynfiiwiwjfg.
With well-established tex-

tiles, clothing, footwear, wines.

cork and metalworking indus-

tries, fha vogue themes now
are improving quality and find-

ing “niches" - key gaps in EC
manufacturing where econo-
mies of scale do not apply and
large corporations prefer to

sub-contract
The Portuguese have come

to realise that joining the Com-
munity does mean a much big-

ger opportunity to do what
they do well: create flexible
sman and medium-sized busi-

nesses able rapidly to exploit

any chance available.

Before these goals can be
achieved, however, substantial

work must be done to build up
communications. In fact, elabo-

rate schemes, including road
improvements south to Lisbon
and east-west from Aveira as
well as within the Oporto dis-

trict, are planned and under
way.
Considerable progress has

been made on a new interna-

tional airport and to improve
rail services to Lisbon. But
despite grants and loans from
the World Bank, the European
Investment Bank alongside the
EC itself, in many cases plans
are not matched by funding.
Mr Lndgero Marques, presi-

dent of the Oporto-based Portu-

guese Industrial Association
(AJP), insists that the capital is

still biased against the region.
“We make up 50 per cent of
gross domestic product, 65 per
cent of exports and have a
much more dynamic tradition
than the south, but we are

much weaker on infrastruc-
ture,” he rfalrna

“The North has so many
needs and resources spent here
give much better results - we
must have more help."
Funding notwithstanding,

however, the region is getting
on with the process of adapting
to the new, medium-term out-
look. Most sigidficanily. the
challenge of 1982 has fuelled

the development of a handful
of diversified holding compa-
nies that, it is hoped, will feed
not only seed capital into the
region, but also joint ventures.
Groups like Sonai, Amorim

and Emtio Ptnho, while often
traditionally based around an
original family company, are
now diversifying from their
core businesses. Giving sound
backing to the new private sec-

tor banks, these companies are
opening at least some of their
shares to stock market quota-
tion and looking for partners
abroad.
Ms Jacklyn Cahill, the

respected US consul for
Oporto, believes that these
links - Sonai with French
hypermarket interests, for
example, Amorim with entre-
preneurs like Carlo de Bene-
detti and Robert Maxwell -
could form the motor for new
growth in the region.,
“As little as four years ago,

everything was gloom and
doom,” she says. “Now the
atmosphere has rinmgai com-
pletely - you can feel the
energy."

Shoemakers, the ready-to-
wear clothing business and
even small metalworking
groups have seen orders
expand in the last two years
arid new industries, such as
the farming of sea algae, are
emerging.

...
Nevertheless, Ms Cabin

admits that scale is a factor
that cannot be ignored, though
in some cases it works to Por-
tugal's advantage. Local pro-
ducers, for instance, cannot
compete with Spanish pepper
production, but when it comes
to certain specialist peppers
they can fill the qtehp effec-
tively and profitably.
Early season vegetables and

cut flowers are two other sec-
tors where the region’s mild
cKrnate might wnnMo it to stygi

a march on rivals if the invest-

ment opportunities were there,

but land tenure and ownership
laws the lack of expertise
gw! economies of scale are a
major hurdle for agriculture.
Twdppd

,
there is gaimine and.

justified that a totally

free EC market will swamp
local {seducers.
Nor is the prospect of really

substantial incoming foreign

investment likely in the manu-
facturing sectors. While Dow
Chemical and Texas Instru-

ments will maintain and possi-

bly expand their current activi-

ties others, such as Coats
Viyella, the UK textiles giant,

have increased their
investments, the crucial battle
for the region's futee Ees with
local and amalter

firms, many already quite

. “A fijfiy irttpgr-pha^ company,
Tffpn impftaHwi and structured
should continue to do weD,"
cam local banker observed.

But tbs crucial labour east
benefit could easily switch
across to Sooth-East Asia.- ft

is here tfa#- many
particularly in textiles, have
got to be carefUL

Regionally-based officiate of
the planning ministry are more
than aware that the "niche
maricet" philosophy is the key.
“We look at the EC not simply
as a market, but also as a bat-
tie-field between .. different
regions," says Mr Antonio Tav-
esra of the ministry.

“In the Galicia maria* for

textiles, fin:, example, we axe
hatffirig with Catalonia."
Mr Taveira admits, however,

that poor infrastructure is; a
central problem. “What wti
have got here is a number of
markets separated by traffic

jams," he ruefully observes. - v

Some 00 per cent of total EC
regional frmdtiw Amrignatefl fat
Portugal, valued at about £2im,
will be assigned to 11» repost,
bat unions more/are needed;;
In telecommunications also,
desperate efforts are needed to
overcome two-year-long
waiting Bets for telephones and
four for telex, -

But despite these problems^
there are encouraging signs in
the north. A new business
school, part EC: funded^ is

ancesjand new thinking about

tioa about wherenew markets
Be.

Despite the customary grin-
ing about Lisbon, PartogalV
northeraregtonis. confident
that with or without the capt-
tai behind tt. it can and will

ooitw through. r '

l&hft We heed fo quality,
versatility and an ability to
adapt rapidly to changing cir-

cumstances,* concludes Mr
Marques: % have always

are
. .
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PORTUGAL IN THE EUROPEAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ENVIRONMENT

Portugal's Trircommimicarions haw ben developed with a view to meeting the actual requirements of Foitngneae society.

In as much as our country’s economic and soda] development after World War n lagged weB behind the standards reached by most otter European
countries, the telecommunications market did not generate sod) demand pressures as would have produced greater, development.

Over the last few years, however, stepped up efforts are bring made to improve oomfitioaa and achieve a agpdfimt particularly as regards
modernizing and expanding the tdecammanicatiana system.

There are three producers in tins subsector - CTT, providing all the postal and those telegraph and telephone services not obtainable from the other two
concerns; TLP, providing Telephone services in the two main cities (Lisbon and Oporto); and CPRM providing intereontmentai ttfryvph and ftfrphW
sendees. Their performance has been quite dynamic and up to a high w«da"i hi preparing to meet the lying ahead

.

The communications facilities they operate represent a significant proportion of Portugal's tertiary economic sector. Taken as s whole. In 1987 they
employed 5.2 thousandths of the Portuguese labour force, they accounted for 37-5 thousand escudos out of each invested (GFCF) and they r»*~-rBtrd
7QJh thousand escudos per million of gross added value.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
That the commuxricauons subsector b made np of only these three operating concerns b owed to hbtorical reasons. CTT (Conrios e Tdeconmnicacoes de
Portugal) grew out of the old National MaO Service by installing and operating the various voice and cable networks matfe available by technological
advance except for those in the cities of Lisbon (the capital) and Oporto which were built and operated under concessfon by Anglo POrtugnese Telephone
Company (APT). Upon termination of the concession agreement, a public company called Telephones de Lisboa e Porto (TLP) was created expressly to take
over from APT. As for Companhia Portnguesa R&tfio Marconi (CPRM) it b a joint -stock company nugarity-owned (52%) by the «*»*»* who operates
intercontinental iH>wwim

m

icrafaHM under
1

WHAT MADE THIS PAPER I0SSIBLE?
u ' < .

• '
.. ..

t Mik"'-

The capital of the first two concerns, CTT and TLP, b wholly-owned by the State and they are run by a single Board of Directom. They stand wefl out in
the national business ranking;

Celbi *— paper pulp producers.; >.

Owned jointly by the PORTUGUESE STAT^^and the
Swedish group STORA, Ceibi was founded in1965.

’

A continuing effort in seeking and applying new :

technology, together with systematic quality control,
have always been Important factors in optimlsingthe

production process.
. Some 85% of the annual production^.pf'200thcHJsand :

tons is exported, mainly to the'Common Market .

- CTT b first as to number ofworicere and gron added vahie, third as to net worth, famth as torwtaawtf and fifth aa to trumowi:

- TLP ranks fifth as to number of workers, sixth as to gross added value and ninth as to net assets

At the present tune, a major restructuring of these concerns is in course of implementation. The Policy Program adopted by the ywnuaent ptovhle* for
separate mail and telecommunications operators and it is intended, at the same time, to share oat the capital of tteac concerns to private <-»»»-T«ri«» in
proportions to be set by the Government.

Regulating and inspecting functions and,
equipment, which until now pertained to
fmnmnniMtiMw Institute).

ficafly the powers of surveillance over the ratfio-dectric spectrum as wefl as of i

will be transferred to a new body being set up, the Instituto das Comunicac
roval and certification of
de Portugal (EN»tqgnese

There changes, apart rrom streamlining the organizational pattern, will meet the gnkkfines of the "Green Book” - a set of roles for deveknanem; oT a
common market in telecommurucations services and plant.

COMMON POLICY IN PORTUGUESE TELECOMMUNICATION
Portugal has been a party to the shaping of a common policy for the relevant sector and ttere has been no significant dbagreemenl with the broad principfcs
adopted by the EEC.
Some reservations win have to be made, however, in view of the country’s special position in t*mm of relative rex and rate of development.
The operating concerns also take an active part in community programs for Research and Devdopawnt with the
on RACE (Research and Development in Advanced Communications Technology for Europe) under which 12 current project* receive "^itliina nr
coaiributions. Contributions to several of these projects are coordinated by the CITs Titecormnamcations Research Centre.

This unit has merited some international recognition for development work on both digital and analogical network systems and anxQEary eqii ii.iwf

including an integrated invoking Systran which is bring fitted to EteOfromechanical Exchange Gear (SIPAC) and a system fra operation. ««.!«,

maintenance of analogical and digital networks (OSCAR).

TWo operating concerns, CTT and TLP. are die recipients of financial support under the STAR (Special Action for Regional
Development) program in the form of a grant amounting to 90 mOhan Ecus for network devdopmait of advanced Irirronmnmicatioia

TELECOMMUNICATIONS NOWAND IN THE FUTURE
Coverage of the coaatry fay triecommanicatioiis systems is quantitatively much below Fnropean mmftmt the level

‘m the develoned
areas can be regarded as acceptable. 1

Specifically with regard to services demanded by the bushiess community, sooh as tatex, .praseat conditions are already in fine with F"ror*»" f—Hrrtr
in recent years the public coumumKaxioiis network has grown at explosive rates.

Responding to the need fra chug? which has oome over the country and tins sector in particular the importable Administratioos have set out as stintrrrir
goab for the next 3 years

: ' - <
.

:

.To meet the demand quantitatively;

. To improve and modernize existing systems while introducing new setvices;

- To reduce prices and costs.
. .

*•.

A program essentia] to modernization has already started in the form ofnetwork digitalization, now proceeding at an accelerated rate tint will allow Par
Integrated Digital Network to come into operation m the tint half of the 1990’s at the same time as in otter eet: «v«iwtrU.

' ; • v
, w v

* >i-
W. ^ '

Sizeable Investments will be required to achieve these goals. A measure of the financial effort required is gneo by the foot that CTT and TLP TTTrrthrT aw
forecasting hrastments over the 1988/90 period at some 200 thoosswd millkm escadra, corresponding to 1.2% of the expected GDP which ctHn™reTJ£h
0.9% over the previous three-year period. 1 wn

: .1 tl— *1
,

CONSELHO DE ADMINISTRAtJAO DOS CTT E TLP
R.de S40K. 20

1193 Lisboa Codex
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Joao de Deus Pinheiro: Foreign Minister

THE NEW OFFSHORE FINANCL
AND SERVICES CENTRE AND

*INDUSTRIAL ZON.

INDUSTRIAL ACITOmES -
Manufacturing, Processing, Assembling, etc.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES ACTIVITIES -
All Types of Services, Including Trading Companie
Companies, etc. i

opean

ange controls

^wi^^tegically positione

>^p\tlantic shipping rout

Wf Subsidy for staff traini

H Excelle:

ss to major

Ltemational telecommi

madeira - the newest and most exciting

offshore financial centre and freetrade
A A

and industrial zone.

Contact - MADEIRA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, at the Casino Park Hotel, Rua Imperatriz

Dona Amelia, P. 0. BOX 4164 Funchal Madeira TeL (35 191) 25466 Fax. (35 191) 28950

m mm

Colourful pnlit cian with the film-star potential
ff am Joao de Deus Pinheiro.
Portugal s Foreign Minister
were^ver in need of* career
outside politics and adad»min
he could offer himself with

i to the film industry.
_ . _ tbcrp. is. still a need
for swashbuckling sailors -
buccaneers or naval captains- he wraM be * shoo-inT

.
Mr Bmheigp's appearance1 is

str!Kjng,‘to say the least. Per-
fectly,- creaselessly, dressed,
his ‘dark, sculpted face is
vamed by an immaculate
black beard and a thick head of
shiny, swept-back hair. He

sbnles a lot too, which only
adds lustre to his appearance.
Not surprisingly,- Mr Pin-

baro is one of the members of
Prune Minister Anibal Cavaco
Silva's Social Democratic Gov-
ernment who Is most in the
public eye. His colourful per-
sanaUife is cfarankfled in flpfenT
in the Portuguese press and he
i» probably attacked more
often; than most ministers by

-.the. Socialist opposition, .

“The jury is stiB out on Pin-
heiro, says one western diplo-
mat. “Certainly he’s grown
quite a bit in office and there is

no doubt that he speaks with
the authority of the Prime Min-
ister.”

Mr Pinheiro is, by profes-
sion, a chemical engineer. One
aflthe most successful academ-
ics in post-revolutionary Portu-
gal he was made chancellor of
the

.
prestigious University of

Minim in Braga in 19B4 when
he was only 37. Oflate, though,
his reading has become a lot
less academic.A new favourite
is Tom Clancy of “Hunt for
Bed October” and- “Red Storm
Rising* fame. Paul Kennedy's
isolationist tract, The Rise and

FORMER COLONIES

shock
MR JONAS SAVTMRT of
the rebel Angolan guerrilla
group, Unita, has never been.

a

humble man but he hue for
years managed to disguise the
reach of his ego behind the war
in the termer Portuguese col-
ony. Public opinion is forgiving
of strutting, boasting soldiers-
Early last month though, Mr

Savimbi made a bitter, sulking
and almost childish personal
attack on-a. senior Portuguese
Foreign Ministry official, call-
ing him names and - accusing
Lisbon of clamping -down an
Unita officials in' the Portu-
guese capital.
The outburst steadied Forte-

gal but it *erired to 'bring out
into the openthe virtual endof
Lisbon’s. long and ultimately
useless efforts to playthe turn-:

est broker between the Marrtet •

MPIA government hr Angola
'

and Unita. For the past 18
months, or more, Portugal has.
been signalling strongly that it

•"

regardsthe.MPLAasthelegiti-
mate authority in Angola and.
iteadivitiesfethacountryme

the US, Soviet Union, Brazil
and Lisbon’s European Com-
munity partners included — on
the political feasibility of the
idea. Would they join in?
Mr Pinheiro says he got

enough positive replies to
move to the next phase: In Lis-
bon, Portuguese experts are
now drawing up details of doz-
ens of projects in both Angola
and Mozambique that could be
financed by the scheme.

.
The plans would provide a

badly needed outlet for Portu-
guese engineering and develop-
ment talent and ter its rela-
tively..- unsophisticated
technology. Although funding
might - be multinational, the
people directing reconstruction
projects would be Portuguese.
“The .scheme is possible, it is
feasible and only Portugal
do lt,” says Mr Pinheiro. Ango-
lans and ~Mozambicans speak
Portuguese, but the many nolo*
nists who fled Africa in the
mid-1970s know both countries
intimately^ '..•

• B is the prospect of being in

* - cn. tlre redfivelopment af
L“*paa-;: l :'?

.
li -. *j- ••v Angola's rich resources that so

Fistmhch irfThe-decade-sincg -.tadtes fte Portuguese. After
the Portuguese leftAngoiaand
Mozambique, Lisbon’s position
hadbeenblurredbytbe regard
in which Mr Mnte:Hoares,ibA
former Socfallsf Prime Minister
and currant President, held Mr
SavimKL Tbeabffityofthe cur*
rent conservativeSodaXDemo-
crafe.Govo3Himntin,LlBbonto
cut 'through.' sentiment * and
close rankswifh. the MELA la
rfmMiy«ifnfthe Rtihli

servatives'quick resolution
the war in Rhodesia after years
of Labour 'Party dithering,
even -though it ushered Jri a.
left-wing government there.
Li^kmhas hadfarless cfiffi-

cdtty deating exchmvely wltlL

the,~FreHmo Government, also.

Marxist, iiar Mozambique.

.

There, a vicious but largely
artificial guerilla' group, : Ren-.
amo, established with; South
African funds and. military
hardware, is fighting to
remove the government but
has foiled to win legitimacy in
even the most conservative
countries abroad.

Portugal’s “return” to its for-

mer large African rcdkmies is

nevertheless hampered by the;

wars and by the fact that it has
little to afler finandally^Now,
though, Mr Joao de Deus Pin-

heiro, the Foreign Minister,
has prnharkpri on an ambitious
scheme — he mils fit a.mint
Marshall Plan - to help
restructure the devastated
economies in both Angola and
Mozambique. K it succeeds, the
Portuguese might cover them-
selves in glory. in Africa in a
way they never did as colonial-

ists.

Broadly; the scheme calls ter

some $600m in aid — .invest-

ment aid, Mr Pinheiro insists,

not grants - for Angola every

year for 10 years and a lesser

amount to Mozambique.
Phase one, the minister says,

is complete. That involved can-

vassing a range of countries —

South Africa, the country’s
mineral and agricultural poten-
tiaL is arguably the greatest in
-African

But almost everything is rid-

ing on the current US-inspired
efforts to persuade the Ango-
lans to hid forewell to the thou-
sands ofCuban troops that;
have, been helping Inthe fight
against- Unita. In 'turn.' the
South :Africans would with-
draw from neighbouring Nami-
bia and stop their incursions
into' southern 'Angola fn sup-
port of Unita. .

.^There ia^reat optimism in.

Lisbon that the peace process
will .succeed 1 and the Portu-
guese do not hide their ' belief

thaL without South African
fae^ the MPLA on its own l»s
the muscle to defeat Mr Sav-
imbi. For :one, they have a
modern air force and he does
not. The aid scheme, which
Lisbon hopes will. act as ah
incentive to the MPLA to seek
agreement on a Cuban with-
drawal, could theoretically be
put in place even if Unita were
to continue fighting.

Although Lisbon's ability
even to consider putting
together a plan of fliia com-
plexity is a function of the new
trust that has grown up
between it and the MPLA, Por-

tugal's membership of the
European Community, is

equally, if not more, important
It gives the Portuguese access

to weighty economic powers
like West Germany, Britain
and France and as such, makes
it an even more useful ally to

the ol& ccflahies.

:Thie Portuguese say they are
not disturbed at having been
largely left out of the current

Angolan peace talks. Lisbon
has not. even been a venue for

any of the negotiations. “We
will always be available if the

parties involved want us to

play a role,”

Minister.
says the Foreign

Western diplomats in Lisbon,
in foot, give the Portuguese
high marks as a backroom
player. The Americans are said
to keep the Portuguese particu-
larly well briefed on the peace
talks and it is clear that Lis-
bon’s close personal contacts
with MPLA leaders - includ-
ing its ability to spot differ-

ences of opinion in the Luanda
Government - have helped
smooth the way for meaningful
negotiations.

Peter Bruce

.

Fall of Great Empires, and
Schumpeter's Small is Beauti-
fid are high up on the list, too.

Why does he read this stuff?

“To understand American
he says. *T must

r what they are thinking

and you'll never understand
American politics, if you don’t
read what they read.”
Being the Foreign Minister

of almost anywhere is probably
great fun. It is the perfect job
for theorising on a grand scale.

An agile man, Mr Pinheiro
leaps up from his chair to find

a piece of paper to put down
one particular political theory
in in the form of a graph.
American political scientists

do a lot of this and so, curi-

ously. did Imelda Marcos when
she needed to explain her The-
ory of Happiness to anyone
who cared to hear it.

In Mr Pinheiro’s more seri-

ous case, he is concerned to
explain that democracy is no
longer a political theory, but
an. economic factor. Thus he
plots' (on the back of his busi-
ness card) the life of a piece of
scientific equipment against
the time required for the
Soviet bloc to acquire it It
made sense in 1970, when
equipment still lasted a long
time but no longer does
because equipment is more
sophisticated and being devel-
oped quicker but taking longer
ter tiie Communists to steal or
copy;

So. assuming the Soviet need
tor advanced scientific equip-
ment is greater than ever, and

assuming it is more dfffienH:

than ever to get, what can they
do? Disarmament is one
answer, the minister suggests.
Glasnost “What public opinion
in a democratic society would
say

l

zu>' to this?” he asks.

. In Other words, minister

is worried that the West (read
the US), by continuing to make
it difficult for the Soviets to

buy high technology may be
impeding the process of peres-
troika. Equally, be worries that
Europeans who worry that the
West is not being friendly
enough to the Soviet Union
may risk alienating the Ameri-
cans. This is where Alvin Tof-
fler and Tom Clancy come in.

His many critics probably
underestimate Mr Pinheiro. He
taught in Mozambique from
1970 to 1973 and spent two
years doing a PhD at Birming-
ham University in the UK. In
1979 he was made chief of staff

in the Education Ministry
in 1982 became Secretary of
State ter Education.

After his spell as a
Vice-Chancellor Mr Cavaco
invited him back to the govern-
ment as Minister of Education
and it was only then that Mr
Pinheiro joined the Social
Democratic Party. He became
Foreign Minister after the elec-

tion last year returned the PSD
to office as the country's first

majority Government since the
1974 revolution.

And in spite of his good
looks, Mr Pinheiro is not a

vain man. “One should never
wanta post," he says. "I would
be prepared to leave here
tomorrow.” For a start, , he
would command a much
higher salary out of Govern-
ment

The job is a tough one, too.
Portugal may be too small to
make its own way any more
among the heavyweights of
international diplomacy, but it

carries colonial burdens that
tew Portuguese want to surren-
der without first putting them
to rights. In war-tom Angola
and Mozambique, both termer
cdlonles, the superpowers are
deeply involved and it is
largely to the Cavaco Govern-
ment's credit that Lisbon is

gradually finding a way hack
into Africa.

It has abandoned the role of
honest broker in the civil wars
there and now deals only with
the Marxist governments in
both states. Mr Pinheiro has
launched a very ambitions
“mini-Marshall Plan" as he
calls it to help reconstruct the
economies of both countries
and has been busy soliciting
support for the scheme from
dozens of countries.

Simply by virtue of being
Portuguese (and speaking the
language) Lisbon does have a
place in Africa and the world.

It is up to Mr Pinheiro to
define just how big that place

is.

Peter Bruce Joao 1(8 001X8 Pinheiro: a colourful personal Hto

SavimWnjutburst shocked Portugal



COMPENSATION

The battle continues

: '
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'-atj ^

IN MARCH men in
leather jackets brandishing
‘warrants’ - copied slips of‘warrants’ - copied slips of
paper with illegible signatures
anri no particulars - burst in on
wealthy or modest citizens and
in the nama of the revolution
took them to prison.

Such was the zeal of the pro*
Communist military, who
seized power on March 11, after
“crushing a right-wing military
counter coup supported by fas-

cist elements and the CIA”
(said the propaganda). It was
in fact a ploy devised by the
Left as an excuse to take over
politics and the economy,
which left 2,000 people were
crammed into cells.

A nightmare superseded the
military coup welcomed with
joy on April 25, 1974, the day
soldiers with red carnations
not bullets in their rifles ended
a withered 50-year right-wing
dictatorship *ha* had hcM Por-
tugal in limbo, isolated from
modem Europe.
March 1975 brought workers’

committees spouting hastffy-
memorised Marxist-Leninst jar-

gon who tore through Portugal
leaving damage that 13 years
have not healed.
While businessmen were in

jail unable to fight bads, their
assets were seized. On March
14 the Council of the Revolu-
tion nationalised all banks
except three foreign ones, and
much of commerce and indus-
try.

About 150 enterprises and
holding companies were taken
and 800 companies fell into
State bands thlOUgh banks and
holding companies or worker
takeovers. Management was
replaced by worker commit-
tees, founders’ portraits by
hammers and sickles; employ-
ees were purged for “consort-
ing with capitalist pigs”, and
replaced by commissars.
When Portugal began to

return to its senses in late 1975,
53 per cent of total investment
had been taken over by the
state. Distressed individuals
began to think of compensa-
tion. Lumbered by enterprises
it did not know how to run, by
bloated bureaucracy and a
mounting national debt,
incurred by mismangement of
the new public sector, the
State began to run short of
basic funds never mind
resources to compensate thou-
sands of angry people.
Come 1988 the State is about

to reprivatise some of the
assets it acquired 13 years ago,
starting with the sale of 49 per
cent of the capital of Unicer
brewery, and the Banco Tottae
Acores.
Hie latter belonged to the

Mello family, Portugal’s liveli-

est venture capitalist clan and
pet target of the 1975 revolu-
tion.

What happened to compensa-
tion?
What indeed, ask frustrated

ex-owners and small sharehold-
ers who are now aiming to hit
the State for a fairer deal than
the one they received after 1976
when criteria for compensation
were decreed by the (now-abol-
ished) Council of the Revolu-
tion.

The formula gauged the
value of compensation to aver-
age share prices for 10 years
before the Stock Market closed
in 1974 neat way for the
State to save money; Portugal’s
stock market only began to
rise in 1972.
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Hie next shock came In 1977.
Parliament set Esc200bn (now
$L3bn) as total compensation
for 1,000 companies (and over
half the country’s Investment)
and the means of compensar
tion were decreed: bonds
whose term and interest varied
according to size of sharehold-
ing: - - tiny holdings (up to
Esc50,000, $325) got six-year
bonds at 13 per cent interest

-holdings of Esc500,000 got 12-

year bonds at 9.8 per cent
interest - holdings above
Esc&05m ($40,000) including
majority shareholders) got 28-

year bonds at 2L5 per cent
Interest

Inflation took off in 1978 and
readied 30 per cent in 1982. It
is not hard to see why ex-
shareholders call their compen-
sation 3unk bonds’.
“I rejoice,” snorted one

recently.“when my hank tells

me I have EscSOO ($520) inter-

est this year on bonds for
shares once worth a $100,000.'*

Between 1980 and August
1988, provisional, then final,

values were set for shares in
banks, industry, ml, road and
maritime transport «nfl ser-
vices.

Ex-shareholders were out-
raged. Unlike the French state
which immediately paid com-
pensation above, not below,
stock market prices, in the
weeks prior to nationalisation,
the Portuguese state took eight
years to offer values less than
half the worth of shares in 1974
and less than 10 times their
putative 1988 value.
In 1985, when the first

Gavaco Silva government came
to power and made pro-busi-
ness anti-state excess noises,
the Confederation of Portu-
guese Industry (CEP) began
talks with the Prime Minister
and the finance Minister Mr
Miguel Cadflhe, aimed at fairer
flinHinmatlnn
Hie CEP, acting as liaison for

ex-shareholders asked fan
• Higher total compensation
(only Esd50bn of the original

Esc200bn compensation alloca-
tion had been mustered)
• Higher interest on ’junk
bonds'
• Restoration of a facility
granted in 198093 to pay Hank
debts (often incurred by effects

of company seizures) with the
nominal value of compensation
bonds. This was suspended in
1983 when the then govern-
ment claimed to have run out
of spare cash.
Mr Cavaco SSva and Mr Cad-

flhe did not say No. They said
money was tight but left a
gUmwiigr of hope.
On August 18 1988, when

Portugal was on holiday and
not reading the Official Haette
where legislation is published,
the Cavaco Silva government
delivered its verdict final val-

ues for banks and electricity
companies of less than half
1974 share values, no changa in
bonds, interest or debt pay-
ment facilities.

Ex-shareholders are furious.
They consider Mr Cavaco Silva
acted underhand manner, pub-
lishing final figures and “no
change” legislation in the
August holiday period, giving
them only 30 days to set up
appeals and resent the lecture
he gave the CIP and television
audiences; because he was not
responsible fin* nationalisation,
he was not, he said, obliged to
pay more for them. Airily, in
the shareholders’ view, he told
them to stop thinking only of
themselves and look to the
fixture.

He refiised to see any con-
nection between lack of fair
compensation and forthcoming
privatisation. The two pro-
cesses are totally separate, the
Prime Minister claims: ex-
shareholders disagree.
His irritation shows in pre-

faces of recent compensation -

decrees, which refer to “put-
ting an end to fids lengthy pro-CMG ”

The end may not be that
swift. Groups of ex-sharehoid-
ers are now briefing high-pow-

ered lawyers.
The battle will start with

Arbitration Committees on
share values (a facility granted
in 1986 in which shareholders
and Government each appoint
an arbitrator, these two choose
a third and the Ministry of
finance acts on their findings.
In the couple of cases already
heard, ex-shareholders won:
the prospect of dnrana of com-
mittees now looms.
gcommittee findings are not

satisfactory to ex-shareholders,
they will appeal to the
Supreme Civil Tribunal ff this

does not work they will go to
the Human Righto Court at
Strasbourg.
On a par with arbitration

and appeals, ex-shareholders
have a potent weapon: court
stoppage of privatisation pro-
ceedings until compensation
proceedings are completed, it

could take years.
The dispossessed of 1975,

having found Mr Cavaco Silva
larking, in their view, in moral
support or material faimwa,
have given up asking nicely.

.

They say:'“Now we know the
types we are dealing with and
willaim weapons accordingly.”
The most tolerant ex-share*

holdere, who would accept a
token graceful gesture from Mr
Cavaco consider he cannot
wash his hands of 1975 because
he was not in charge then.
Governments, whoever they
are, inherit State assets they
say. Like it or not, have a
moral duty to offer fafr redress.

Less-tolerant ex-shareholders
put it more harshly: “When
you receive stolen property
you have a choice; give it back
or pay the full fine.

"This gorommunt intuTwfa to
make a profit selling (repriva-
tising) stolen goods and should
pay up.”

' The does Hot
propose to return nationalised
companies to former owners
and so far, is not showing signs
of wanting to pay the foil fme.

IN THE 1970's Manuel Ricardo
Espfrito Santo and Ms feotfras
rail tile Tfemra Bm irUn ftmhi e
Comerdal de Usboa (BESCLX
then- Portugal’s largest, most"
international hwnk
Descendants of Jose Maria

Espirilo Santo Silva, founder of
the family hank in 1884, they
developed a bank with 100 Por-
tuguese branches, $200m
equity. deposits of $2bn and
European branches. They had
helped finance the (slow) birth
of Portugal’s industry they
controlled enterprises KteBon-
flpea -the Iberian Peninsnla’s
oldest insurance company,
founded 1808.

In London in 3972 fhe Erasr-
ito Santo’s were »m«ng the
founders Of T0Thra Hank TM 1

with partnezs like Chase Man-
hattan, MHmWiiW National
Westminster, the Royal B*mk
of Canada and the Swiss Bank
Corporation.
When the 1975 revolution

came. Manned Ricardo, Ids
brothers, relatives and friends
were dispossessed. Their hunk
was seized and nationaBsed.
After a period in jail (being a

capitalist was not a safe activ-
ity In 1975), the family left
their homeland to find a new
life, stripped of a bank that
after the revohrfinn ramam**
Portugal's most soBd commer-
cial hank.
Resolved not to he beaten by

events that ripped through
their lives like a hurricane;
helped by banker Mends
abroad like David Rockefeller,
end by. their good name, the
family pieced together a new
business, starting in 1977 in
Switzerland with the Cbxnpag-
nie Finandere Bspirito Santo, -

which manages investment
portfolios.
They built up a group under

the umhreM of the E^pirito /'

Santo Financial HbfoBag, facor-

HIC, the Espfrito Santos associ-
ated with France’s Caisse
Nationals de Credit Agricole,
in ESSI with Belgium’s
SAPEC.
Waiting for the new institu-

tions were hundreds of old
ftfcnAy .famer wsyrr

-
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prenems who Hocked to BHJS
premtees fa Oporto and Lisbon
-to availthemselves of a mix of
corporate, private and mer-
chant (but not retaff) banking;
or to BSSTs high-perched
offices in Lisbon's new Amo-
relras towers to arrange
longterm project financing.
Thedd Espfrito ftmtn wm»

and- a . newly-demanding; com-
petitive efimate quickly pro-
uQCCdl pMifTjy,' -

Manuel Ricardo Bspirito
Santo and Ms brothers do not
manage their new Portuguese
operation. They leave th** to
Augusto Athayde, who runs
BSC and Tristan da Cncha, who
runs bsst, wen with wide
fnfegrrotirtfiai harnWng ptpwj.
ecfce who tttemsetvas had an
uneasy time in 2375 and have
tikat a new lease on honking
fifr •

.

In two years KC a
smooth cruising spired and is
cooteaqdatizig cautious espan-
ekm of and to
tile ZtorOwni dfy rf-Qnhmm.

aea, catwing to tile bustfing
growth of industry and trade
in northern areas, aid, along,

side IKSE and the Bspitito
Santo group, fa**i areas like
leasing; property management
and fond management.
The cheerfnl Mx* Atimyde, a

product of Fontainridean’s
prestigious INSEAD business '

management institute, of
Cfaaae Manhattan and rtf the
Espirito Santo’s Brazilian
activities, has parlayed BIG
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porated in Luxactibpuig: They
have a commercial bank in
Pari^ a financial group in Bra-
zil, a Florida-based bank, and
Cayman and Virgin Island
companies.

Poignantly, the Espfrito San-
tos came back to Portugal
without fanfare as foreign-
based investors, closing the
painful 1975 chapter and
starting afresh with two enter-

Diana Smith

-• The Banco, fotwnadrand de
Credito(BIC)
• The Espfrito £hnto Sode-
dade de Invedstfrnentos(E8SD,
an investment firm,

BIGstarted in 1986 after 1984
laws reopened banking to Por-
tuguese or foreign capttaL In

of. EsH>n($6^m): equal to
19BTa totalcash flow, a 2L5per
cart pretox return on cajtital

and capital that will reach
Es6bo at the end of 1988 com-
pared with EsL5bnat startup
two years ago. < t
-Hie ESSI rtm by Tristao da

Cunha who emee headed the -

Foreign Department at Banco

.

Totta e Acores, and for 10
years worked- in. London in
institutions like the London
Multinational Bank and the
Saudi International- Bank, '

Ikftgyyi fflb UQdEEF
*

The company was fomxdedin
1982 by the Macao entrepre-
neur John Wu as a Portuguese

-

investment firm fznc,
on 'tire understanding jn

X INTERIMSTATEMENT 1988

Growth and Diversification
K>r, zeflecting tbe generally favourable
economic growth pattern of our tmrfiwjr

partners throughout the wotld. Group
performance dixiiiig tbe first six months of
1988 was enhanced byirttemal iiwniyy
Oopac at the two pu^> mill* set « new
record of64,432 tons. SDLVICAIMA, our'
forestry company, stepped up the amount
ofwood cutand defivered tothepnlp min «

by a substantial amoura. thereby increa-
ringita contribution to gnaq* profits bdo-
ze taxation nearly fourfold to Esc. 173

s steady growth in the futnre as mana-
gement capitalizes farther on this group's
strengths.

Robin J. Edmesdw,

Hzsanct) fTisaa

Kchud llowitm.MMa|lw| DfcftTftliy

Groop profits before taxation, which for

the most part are currently derived from
the production and sale of bleached eu-

calyptuspulp.roseto Esc. 2196 million for
the six moaihs to30 June 1988. compared
to Esc. 1170 for the first half of
1987. Earnings per shareworn Esc. 459.9.

19 45% from Esc. 317.6 for the first six

months of 1987.

Tkelong established policyofreinvesting
a substantial share of profits into tbe two
palp mife and far expanaoo of S1LVI-
CAIMA-s finest plartfations was ennri.
nned during the Gist balTof 1988. Invest-
meats at tbe mills were directed townds
improvementsin quality, costsand oolput,
and in prqwttatorymeasona to comply In
fall with EEC -fed Portuguese environ-
mental standards. SILVICAIMA'a fareat
land acqniidrinn pmg*«TH w«.
successful; the target act fin- 3988 waa
nearly.reached by midyear.

The acquisition of 80% of FABRICA
CERAMJCA DE VALADARES SjV. was
completed in fane. VALADARES is a
leading producer in Portugal of ceran^c
samtaty ware with a strong local market
share, a good export position, and a rc^ju-

tarion for high'qnality in design and finish

of their products.^ Sales volume In 1987
was Esc. 238SnrilSon as compared to Esc.

8412 miBioa for tbe CAIMA ^oop in the
same period.VALADARES isnot included
in our 1988 first halffinancial results bat is

estiixSwImmalMaalgnHKwnf eriwtrlhnfHrta
togroup profits In the second half of.1988.
Wc foresee excellent potential for future

growth in Poctngal in the ceramics sector,

one in whichCAIMAalready has an assch-

darion through Its major shareholder,

IBSTOCKJOHNSEN PLC Weanticipa-
tea healtfayrueinsalesandprofitsovertbe
coming years fiosn thisnewmemberoftbe
CAIMA group.
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betea for.frivesbdaQt,tbroo^
FTNC, rosidenta of Macao
wonM fre entitfod to tosjdeoce
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when ; the ‘Fmtngn^se-tma
endave on 4he^ Sootii adni

. davwto.&eF^SH&i^^'
trf China hi 1999.

Tbe Fortibnueae aitSiodtigy
wttt. catacted an investmeo^f.
laEdoce Jarind KMC inw.
gabbed. 6i 2ato'298f^<3mBtefr^.
ito Santos bought mid renamed
it today ESSI Is pfemtiag txr
convert info an investment
bank." --.5V p'** +-

/ Hris wiff oEfer toore flmffiJe’
. sonregft of ftmriW
flrmfittomrt take deporiK- Bld,
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bonds on tile firm now
relies - highly sofccesafolly. In
September, as Bs4fan ESSI
bond issue • sold ottt in two
days. Cdnversicai will also
show tiiem to lendto iadividn- . _

.
als^s wellas corporations, per: V
form - foreign exchange" farthreraSi
(gnrations -wideb nbw frjcreas- ' - goods) ftnflMy Important in FOrtdgal’s
Uhentiisfrig ;marketr ; .andr
expand-fee-earning fopd and -

P°rtfoilo managemrat and ^
financial engineering;
becoming dynamic energetitr

*

and conmetitive. .*
~

- The quirt atinospimre of BIC
:

and ESST belie the vitality qf- • buainess
the Espfrito Santo group id
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Hie>group is briskly otmq»t>-
frig anth-.new Portuguese- Ftor'i
banka and investment -firms' . events
like Banco Porttigaes'de frntes^

(

ferot s
timentos. Banco de Comcriao e ejtop -

fridutria. Banco Camergial For-'
tagues, Eurp-FInanceira, t5eoiH- sq3bdd
nan ta and another investment'-' raiithe
firm that also plans to. canvort for $40i
to an investment bank, MDM. ' in l988
now owned by Deutsdm Bank

,

scribed
dfo?tfae'

for $40ni in isas and far
in .1988 -iarfrot an emy,:

taSMlDw.
1M7

Turnover 4.197.4 - I. MU-7

PORTl'Cl't^F
IS IM F 0 R I A X I

i.NDi'sIstV AM) DifiOM .4CV

Tracfing Profit

Interest Received

1.73X1 1,426.7 2^89.1
4613 (256J9) 3563

Profit before T«x
Taxation

ProfiteerTax
Dividend

Retained Earnings

24964- U693
S4CL6 21741

1^6553 9S2JI

9X6 673

qualified Instwctors wffi help you communicate
fiflecovetyin Portuguese no matter wha your lavei.
We are certain that vue'have a course to suit your
needs. . -

^ 'h _

• - ; :

;

-

.

‘ Ptease cbritact.: us wfth your FOTulrements so
that we can seqd -you irfformafion; bn the vride
variety of courses we have- to dffet ' :

2387.9

305.7

13433

An interim tHvidend ofEac. 26 per share

hasbeenauthorizedbytheBoardofDiiep-
tors and payment will be made daringOc-
tober. This compare* to the 1987 interim

dividend of Esc. 22^.

Thesegood results weremade possibteby
the continuing strength of worid demand
farpulp and paper; 1988 is the third cot>-
secotive yearof price increase in this sec-

Tbe acquisition of 100% of the PINTO
BA5TO COMERC3AL gnxqi of comp*,
pies was completed in Jaaamy. PINTO
BASTOCOMERCIALconmicnccditiac-
dvitics marc than 200 years ago as a ship

handling and fbrwanfing agency and has

bu3r a strong poritioii in ita field with a
proven capability and an extensive net-

work of rdatiotttinps. In these fins five

months, PINTO BASTO COMEROAL
hasmadeajxNdtrreoonizibtakintoprofits
oftbeCAIMA Group. Wfearo confident of

There is every incfieatiou at this .date that
the booyant economic ambient will conti-
nue through the end of1988, and that the
markets foroginprodnctiwflllikgarf«> ii»»^
firm. We remaiii ojAimistic far the *irw
term.

2JQ82J2
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Earning* per Share (Esc.)*

Dividend perShare (Esc)*

UW ntma rotated Or i%>f haw low»

^SSOBBSSSS^
The rniinnnJifcfaihofe

j
*ah»ngpeoate.hawheea«
ScnxaAa 1SS6 bjr Bna* t

AecaromialaEndi
Hepat la

SwawixapaaoptaocdoD 47 of tbe FtaafelqMamaMMhedta^Mhofeiaarcbmani
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THERE:IS* ifohpool of -talent
nutuuK.-w.-paxuai» mwH.

.

cfors= <xiitoopo3itan, debonair
arid£$$&}& ^ ’Who have dag.
tbems^ves in-anlhe Croat Ht*v
to-Tortugal's-modernisation.
Already, _some ofthfem are
w^ldngfaMettomoaey. TheFT

ftgCtotfhlrased investmentWJc BanCo PortugTies de‘
IbvestimBntos (BED- He started
^.^B^jatm-lUbSSuSl'

wmaasb. covering

fixnieSSO.

^J<*^au^himalot^boat
btislpespt.and-. it did. not- hurt-

,a ''NoahfrWfis doing anything
then and because ! was the
only newspaper analyst, I did
qi^e well," he remeufljeis. .

Hemeta lot to peopleand by
the time the revolution had
come he was offered a job'
assisting the Portuguese
. ww -.VjUUVJUiN.
in time to 'mtoess st dose,
band the first oifl price shock.
It was, he says; a “university.-
He returned, briefly to Lis-

bon to.join the Foreign Minis-
try-in 1979, went bach tb.
Espresso in i960 and was made.

is sbbn to shed 49
per1

, cent of the Banco Ttotta e
Acores, a commercial bank
nationalisedin 1975. .

The finamrial jg
glad to see that the govern-
ment has started a gradual
reduction of the bloated state
sector,: which has losses of
about 99fan (£5bn), and whose
voracious financing needs dis-
tort the cxttfit system.
:EeprfvatIsation of 49 per

cent; of the capital of seeded
steteenterprlseswnigraiiu^e'
to .dmmtiotoQlgatiiHi Jta iiibw:
yeftn^ nffe*

limtiA«niftfamaH^fr
thmdognmia erased from the
Constitattonr . /

...•

Meanwhile, vthe ‘ govern- •

meats diffkaflty.ln following
advice ftomesperts who have
sdcces^dnyrltfradled privatisa-
tions to £atfa^r countries has ,

hmnghi HmnA^rflflrfBm. • j .

H was ^wgegted that serni-

of staff for the Finance
, Minister in 1981-82, 1 lovediL"

he admits, “but itjirasn't iTncoi
-fission.* hj 1983 he movedtd
;
the BPI - which was then an

• investment Gnu —. to open -
:a

Lisbon branch.
The focriflhanclal markets

were iherr just beginning to
; . opes and. Mr Ulrich -=was -

rewarded :fbr his- success in
,

establishing BPI . in Lisbbn
with a directorship. fiPi
became n.bank in 1985 and 3s
regarded as very a . lucrative/
property, *'

.

: • -
.. .

- Me Jaime d’Ahmida is chair-
man of the MDM -investment
group. Now 45 years old.' he
says he always wanted to be a

: banker. After finishing a bW’
dmee; in Lisbon in 1965, he;

• joined the then Banco Borges-
' & hmao and moved swiftly on
to Banco Totta& Acores where
he rose to become manage of
its London branch. After the:
1975 revolution 'he left; and
found a Wndredspiriiinthe
financier Jose Manuel deMello

...who had left PortugaL?
Mr

.
de Meflo wanted/to start

anew,: with something small
“The Idea was to creat? a pbys-

'

Seal pvesence.in Portugal,” says
Mr d’Alineida. They
armroacfaed Morgan Guaranty
who liked, theidea of a finan-

ket, not the government, deter-
mine the size of acquisitions.

.
However,* the authorities

Insist that of 49 per cent to the
bank being offered, no one may
take mare-ifcan io per cent.
Ten per cent is reserved fin:,

emigrants ,and employees of
reprivatised Companies. And
thus a chance to foster
dynamic groups by allowing
unlimited acquisition by pre-
1974 shasefeolrfers; or by -row
groups has been rejected. -

The brush-offforexperts out-
' ridetbfe gpveuunmt’schque.of
advisers has been -blamed fin:

tfae lmip state of toe capital
market- .->
t A wild 198Tboom anaprimi-
tive market worried analysts
who urged the Finance Minis-
try, responsible fair,the capitaL
market, to endow the system
rapidly- with better checks and
balances, operating rules and
consistent, not forever chang-

( PORTUGAL 7 )

Financiers are spearheading country’s modernisation

Bankers iri the front line
•:« sn improvemept in Lisbon's
financial Rttwiwto

.

- Morg?n put
. Mr: (TAUnelda in-:touch with
/fbe Ddufeche Bank and MDM
<Morgan-Deutsche-Mello> was
"hKn. v". .

The Germans bought out the
' other partners at .the end of
. last -yearand MDM has become
a leading edge of West Ger-

;.‘ggny#advance into Portugal''

Vwtotfbe .'institutions upend- •

ing hr-Ptirttigai we are one’ of
'ffievery'fewwithaEuropeaii
dlntenskur because we are, in
fact, ihe-Dentsche Bank,” says
Mr d'AInoteida. The fact that he
& totally free of local share*

' holders keeps MDM at .
arms

lengflL^om. the market, he
says, which In a confused,
fast-growing and over-regu-
lated market Joke Portugal’s is

.

35, iii
-

managing director of his own
cdmpany,' Pinantia, a small
nine-month-old investment

UMdK AttaMMied BPI In Lisbon

with help from his former
employers, the International
Finance Corporation, and some
institutional partners in Lon-
don, and Paris.
He studied finance at Lisbon

University and spent a year
with Chase Manhattan in Bra*
zH. He. took an MBA at Har-
vard in 1978 mid them spent
seven years with the IFC in
project finance and capital
markets before leaving to. join
Chase again as No 2 in its new
Lisbon office. Chato may have
brought 'him hnp-ia hut it did

not keep him long;

“I thought it would be fun to
get into investment banking,”
he ssySf gpd set about finding

$L7m to get him to bis Janu-
ary start-up. “We have a few
things we want to do differ-

ently,” he says and eiajms a
“religious better* in good qual-

ity research. To help him, he
poached his new team from,
among others. Citibank and

Ms Helen de Castro, 42, prob-
ably typifies the new breed.
Boundlessly energetic, she Isa

partner in an investment bou-
tique, Deca, set up in Decem-
ber 1986 with two others. She
is quite capable, as she demon-
strated, of conducting an inter-
view, talking (instructing?) a
Cabinet Minister on the tele-

phone and debriefing a partner
simultaneously.
Ms de Castro studied eco-

nomics at Bryn Mawr in the
US and Is reading, her curricu-

lum vitae, claims, for a doctor-

ate in economics from Oxford.
She worked for McKnsey from
1972 to 1976 in London, Paris,
Lisbon and New York, then
went to Brazil for the consul-
tants, and then branched out
there on her own.
Deca quickly made headway

in the tremendous surge on the
Lisbon stock market last year
and suffered along with the
rest of them when the market
plummeted. The bourse is still

on the floor but Deca,' she

_

claims, is up and running
largely because of -a U-turn in
strategy after the October 19
crash.' '

_ -

REPRIVATISATION

the state sector
with tax relief — -which in the.
recent past has been given and
taken away so many times so
one- is sure- what;toe present
rules are' - has laid down 1969 -

rules where- companies -wfll

pay about 45 per cent tax on
earnings, and dividends will
suffer 25 per cent tax.-Hardly a-
fonmzla forinvestarbuoyaney,
say analysts.

.

The World -Bank Isas urged
the Finance Ministry, to dere-
gulate. Meanwhile, spare
funds, fairly ahnndimt after
three years of goad
results arid rising py ,

flfllarfea, 'drift Into'property, art

the capital'

del enterprise makes headway
too fast, exasperate a skilled

private financial sector prepar-
ing for 1992 when survival will

demand freedom to move
defensively to the face of
sophteHcated EC competition.
They feel the state, whose

excesrive burden and red tape
Mr Cavaco Silva promised to
lighten,- still has .

the right of
way while the private sector
sweats through each inch at
progress.

The IMF, in a detailed
report, recently bore out local

analysts’ wanifaga it is time

to' regulate credit without cell-

private sec-(
*^ gTiTTTa.H^ ....

'JffiTViWWiriir

capital market, .which . has
floundered since the : 1987

Brit the- authorities picked
Banco Tott% which went into
profit ooiily. three years ago,
after a decade of trouble; and /

may need muscular : stofinjg,

accurdingtomaiket experts.

The atolwrittes were adviaed -

nottolteift’^otomkilmyhow
*

many shares, leifteg tha mar-

so often people suspect it has
no bottom. -

Daily, share turnover is now
worth under flu. •

. .

Measures taken in May to
automate the market, and
enhance credibility were like

giving a .car with mo petrol
tanka reapray. and thd little to.
revtae Investor confidence;

; .
The -V Finance Ministry,,

advised to boost the market'

to attractive. .

Markets doldrums bron^it
cancellation of share, or bond
issues — warning: signals to
which, the governmenthas hot
responded. :.

The contradictions to a gov-
eroment which impressively
Mia of liberalisation" but then
publishes tossy laws good for-a
few^ months which .areapt to
be tigtomod if pritefe finan-

lying inflation fuelled by the
financing needs to a deeply-ln-

debted, inefficient state
machine.
To let them off abruptly

risks a credit explosion that
could put the economy into a
dangerous skid.

The IMF recommends that,

to avoid credit explosions,
banks exercise careful credit
management. But instead of
encouraging responsible credit
management banks, tbe
authorities recently rejigged
the weighting formula by
which they determine lending
leverage for all banks and
increar " Jl— ---

These can lend up to 20
times their capitaL A whole-
sale hax%k Kira Manufacturers
Hanover Trust which, with an
eye an building up muscle for
1992, altered its statutes last
year, successfully went public
(in spite to the ginm stock mar-
ket and now has &25m capital
ftmds, cannot tend more than
L5- UB times capitaL

Citibank also went pnblic-
locally tins year; other foreign
banks seem likely to follow
<init in the run-uD to 1992. Asm- -

rations regarding 1992 have
also brought in Spain's major

tor, and time to feed state
financing.needs from the mar-
ket not the nationalised bank-
ing system; at cheap rates set

by the state, not the banks.

Ctedit ceilings are inefficient

and distort the system, -the

government is told sod admits
this while maintaining thnm.

"The authorities know they
have kept ceilings on too Jong,
without really tackling under-

lug was given to capital m
which private and foreign
banks are stronger than
under-capitalised nationalised
banks .

- and to current
accounts, in which some new
private banks specialise, the
authorities shifted weighting
to time deposits, in which.
imtimnQiaeO banks loaded with
six-month time deposits, are
strong,

,

Banco de Santander wooing
the small and thriving two-
yearold Banco de Camodo e
Industrie for40 per emit to the
Portuguese bank’s equfty.

;

Pro-state distortioh,' mean-
while, must vanish by- 1992.

Tbe authorities know they
must endow whichever hatidPf
alined banks they keep, with,
more and cease artifi-

cial controls.

Using her knowledge to cor-

porate financing, she and her
partners went to find new busi-

ness and now 80 per cent of
their business is in corporate
fipanra compared with just 20
per cent a' year ago. “For two
weeks I didn't sleep," she says
to the agonising wait to get out
to the capital markets.

An four of these high fiyo-s

share something in common —
they are way ahead to the slow
deregulation of Portugal’s
financial markets. Now that it

is, for instance, possible to buy
tire 10 brokerages on the Lis-

boa bourse, all of them have
turned their noises up.

'

"The brokers are : selling

themselves very high,” says Mr
d'Almeida at MDM. "We prefer

to wait until the markets open
completely as they will have
to."

Neither is any of the four

particularly impressed by the
government’s efforts to privat-

ise some to the many compa-
nies nationalised after the rev-

olution. “They don’t know
what they're doing,'* says Ms
de Castro. "The (first) privati-
sations could be very messy
because there’s no experience.”
Mr Ulrich, whose bank, like

Deca and MDM, is on a short-
list to lead one of the first pri-

Of total credit to tbe econ-
omy to June 1988, the state

absorbed EslSObn. Credit to the
1

private sector grew 11 per cent
Credit to the- public sector
grew 18 per cent

Leasing companies exempt
(to their delight) from credit

ceilings, have seen business
rise 60 per cent this year,
increasing private bankers’
sense of being bard done by.

With no nationalised leasing
companies, needing special
protection, the sector works
nke a real market place.

Rack in banking, EC ground
rules, which Portugal’s author-
ities must accept by 1992,
frown on prostate discrimina-

tion. Brussels has already
rapped Lisbon’s knuckles over
attempts to prolong favouri-
tism for state grain and oil

monopolies.

Mr Mignel Cadilhe, the
Finance Minister, is attracting
bankers’ barbs for bring seen

vatisations, says he is there

because tbe benefits to a suc-

cessful flotation, especially on
Lisbon's poor exchange, would
be enormous. “We want to be
the leading investment hank in
PortugaL" he says.

Like an his competitors, Mr
Ulrich suffers a loyalty - prob-

ably bred of being in the mo-
neexing phase of a new market
- that seems to have deserted
a market Tiic» r^indnn a long
time ago.

"It is getting terribly expen-

sive to find people,” he says. *T

would not conceive to moving
to a competitor.”
Anyway, the Portuguese are

not a fickle, grabbing nation.

“One of the things most people
feul to appreciate,” says Mr
Guerrriro, “is the resilience to
the Portuguese. These people
can live on very little.”

You have to be a survivor to
thrive in Lisbon’s bureaucratic
jungle and to plough on even if

the government appears not to
be as in contralto the economy
as it cl aims to be. With infla-

tion at 10 per cent, you also

have to be an optimist *Tm a
Brazilian,” orateima Ms de Cas-

tro, “so I think 10 per cent
inflation is fantastic.”

Peter Bruce

not for interest on the national
debt which will produce a defi-

cit of 7.5 per cent to GDP. For
1988, Mr Cadilhe forecasts a 8JS

per cent deficit which he now
recognises win be closer to 9.5

per cent of GDP.
Privatisation is a partial

answer, bankers believe. They
say it will reduce the expensive
volume of state enterprises,
and the number to wnwa; tbe
government finds for warding
off real market forces. If repri-

vatisations do wen, they can
raise ftmds to repay part to the
enormous public debt (80 per
cent of GDP) and eventually
give the private sector a fairer
slice of the credit
But the real catalyst wfll be

1992, when the doors fly open
not just to the domestic private
sector but to Europe with rules
set not by local bureaucrats
but by the market place.

Sensing danger ahead, bank-
ers and financiers are more

r theMDMB
lost track to EslOObn ($650m) in
state funds and that budget
forecasts have gone haywire.

To fin the gaps and avoid
political repercussions of a rev-

ised mid-year budget, treasury

operations have been carried
out. For 1989 Mr Cadilhe has
come up with a formula bank-
ers consider novel: his budget
would be in surplus to the tune
to 15 per cent to GDP, were it

liii i
i

1

i

1 j an

they say, has for decades pre-

sumed only it P"1 define and
run a financial system, and tal-

erated rather than encouraged
private operators, entangling

them in red tape.

In the old days when Portu-
gal was isolated, this presump-
tion was not contested by citi-

zens: now It is.

Diana Smffli
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Special $550m fund is set up to accelerate modernisation and close productivity ga|

Brussels throws cash lifeline to industrial
AMID THE phrase-making and
ponditry that preceded Portu-

gal's entry to the European
Community three years ago,
some sceptics abroad suggested
the country threatened to
become “the South Korea of
Europe," with foreign compa-
nies paying workers little mare
than their south-east Asian
counterparts to assemble com-
ponents and pump low-priced
electronic goods into Europe as
Community products.
This vision of Portugal

emerging as a steamy power-
house of high-tech manufactur-
ing may once have glimmered
in the dreams of government
planners but has never seri-

ously troubled the sleep of
European competitors. In real-

ity, industry is struggling to

reach a gfrminr level to that of

a small farming nation such as

Ireland, with little hope of

making a significant impres-

sion on a market that the
Pacific rim countries have
dominated for almost two
decades.
The true picture is of a coun-

try where more than 70 per
cent of companies employ
fewer than 10 workers and less

than half a per cent more than
500; where a handful of tradi-

tional industries - textiles,

footwear, ceramics, furniture,

paper pulp and food processing
- account for between €0 and
70 per cent of total val-

ue-added, exports and employ-
ment; where, except for a few
high-performance enterprises,

industry is dominated by famt-

ly-size concerns hampered by
obsolete machinery end a lack
of modem management and
marketing skills.

The coming of the Single
Market means that in four
years, these outworn plants
and workshops will lose their
last vestiges of protection from
European competition. Private
industry is striving to meet the
challenge, with capital invest-
ment soaring over the past two
years after more than a decade
of stagnation. But a depressed
capital market awl a tighten-

ing credit squeeze signal that
Portugal alone will not be able
to generate the investment
needed to equip its industry for
the European nay.
Brussels is throwing the

country a lifeline in the form
of a Specific Programme for

the Development of Portuguese
Industry (PEDIP). due to be
approved this autumn, that
will inject EcnSOOm ($550m)
over the nest five years into
Tmvtomfahig thg Industrial sec-
tor, where productivity is cur-
rently less than a third of the
European average.

‘The Community recognises
Portugal as a backward indus-

trial region and has agreed to
create a special fund to acceler-
ate modernisation and help us
dose the gap in efficiency and

improving competitiveness by
crtm^la^pg fannmatfam, qaaltty

control and the use of modem
production and management
methods; using energy more
efficiently and helping indus-
try catch up with major

productivity that separates us
from the countries we will be
competing with in 1992,” Mr
Luis Mira Amaral, the Industry
Minister, told the Financial
Times.
The cash, that comes on top

of extensive regional and other
EC funds already flowing into
Portugal, will be channelled
into updating existing indus-
tries and developing new. sec-

tors to broaden the country's
industrial and export base. The
ftmds will be administered as
an investment incentive
scheme, providing Cash grants
of up to 40 par cent of the total

cost of projects, with 75 per
cent of the finance coming
from the Community and the
rest from Portugal.
Government philosophy for

moving industry towards the
21st century zests on four basic
principles: stimulating the
working ofa market economy
by reducing bureaucracy and
state control - the latest move
in this direction being the lib-

eralisation of rigid labour laws;MWdbq optical fibres In ona of Portugal's Mghfach companies

tic and external demand.
Strategic alms for achieving

this last objective Include more
effective industrial use of the
country’s natural resources.
mainly wood and some miner-
als; modernising the plant of'
tra,i innnai industries, particu-
larly textiles, shoes and furni-
ture; supporting tire develop-
ment of capital goods sectors
in which Portuguese technol-
ogy is competitive, such as
wood-sawing farm machin-
ery, and encouraging foreign
investment, especially joint
ventures, in areas such as tex-
tile machinery where domestic
producers are almost non-exfo-
tent.

To these ends, the govern-
ment is nurturing the growth
of research and development
and advanced technology pools
focused on areas such as
ceramics, glass, cork, paper cel-

lulose, robotics and alternative

energy sources to enhance the
performance of Portugal's
basic industries. Service indus-
tries, particularly software and
information technology, are
also priorities for development.
Precise details of how tire

PEDIP scheme win be used to
support these aim* have not -

been finalised, bat government
policy indicates eligfbflliy for
grants will be assessed on a

tors dominate Portngeate
industry, all wttb major needs,.

.

we believe the only realistic

policy & to direct grants tote
these fundamental areas.
There simply isn’t enough; for
anything mse.”

'

Mr Mira Amaral iff cost-,
cemed that restrictions wotikt
stifle investment in other sec-
tors, not least electronics and
component assembly, a poten- .*

tial growth area foE- foreign
-

investment that the govern-
ment is keen to 'tap, 'a&tt Swtr
on a South Korean scale, *We
offer a European package with
non-European wages. Why
should investors producing for

the EC look to Asia when Posy
togal is so dOte at hand!" he

f rt jg*

A*?*

few general principles rather
than rigidly-defined sector-by-

sector priority. The Social
Democrats, rejecting attacks
by the Socialist opposition that
the country lacks a sense off

direction for its Industry,
stress frritof that Hw» Twar-

ket fthmiirt be allowed to fleftfdfe

which sectors thrive and which
fell by the wayside.
Bat even the Confederation

of Portuguese Industry (CEO.
the employers’ organisation
that U among the fiercest
opponents of state interven-
tion, is encouraging the gov-
ernment to determine sectorial

priorities fhr the PEDIP funds.
*Thi« is an fldmititoHrthrB pro-
gramme rather than a market
system,

-
said a GP official.

“As half a dozen decisive sec-

Forecasts for 1968 drew Por-
tuguese workers earning an
average $2.72 an hour - or
only $058 an ham more than
South Koreans, less than a
third or earnings in Spate and
a sixth of those in West Ger-
many. “Portuguese wages wffl

move towards, the European
average over Ore medium term
as -the economy exoands.” the
minister says. “But the transi-

tion period offers investors azt

opportunity^to start highly

mod-
ernise our technology.

1*

FUreign wwmrtflfeWiffWfa wTWpA

to Portuguese workforces have
achieved some of the highest
productivity pistes in Europe,
according to Mr Bfira Amaral.
Butforeign investment growth
overrecent yearn has beartoe-
dominantly in services white
tndustriwl investment remains
litnited to a few key Sectors,

namely paper pulp, minerals,
shoes and textifes. ;

'

The CO? belfeves the govern-
ment is hampering
growth by progressing too
stowiywith privatisation. *T*he
sooner the government privat-

ises, the sooner they will
relieve the economy off nation-

alised industry's debts and
inefficiency/ said one official..

“The public sector deficit is an
immense drain on the- couv-
try*3 finauciaf resources that
restricts tire availability of
credit and capital sot produc-
tive Investment and disturbs
tire efficient working of the
finmidal System.” .
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W« rGmflt jmdtt
tat Tcaribel,Kb«:40ift jsk CHtef

.

mimater;' *ftet -tUA' Ml
ateflirtlTSSbyaa eajrOK
and a huge Wave timt

roUfid ta fitntthe Tagus esto*

. The Ul btrfldtnga destroyed
bf thfirUruihle ftnnrtier pepre-
sent aboat l per cent <rf Pran-
Mine Liafaott ^hich itself
accounts for M per cent of the
Mstoric areas .of the dty.
On either .side, of HmFmelM-

ine district^ distinguished liy
its broad avenues Jtad nlain,
stately buildings, medievai
quarters cllmb ste^dy tip tlte
Mia that^ escaped fee carth-
quke.' -V: - -

To thejast, theM&ma, the -

oldest neighbourhood in Us-
boo. 1b A^lS^lintta of stem
steps, cobbled .alleys and
wrought^iran hatcontert oorored
with gerantoma. To. tin west,
the ^finro Alto and Jiadragoa
districts hnstls with crowds
vlxitime -.the taverns.
:iiCwafetn-i^ gtondnr over the
met of vtiiese And other old
Maters df tiiR cto that have
Wltti into snch decay that
bttllrBtag pferfddlca(lly Collapee

'

as the agreeably well-worn
character Of Lisbon deterio-
rates into a state of dangerous
d^pidatiod. : "1

Progrfgnmes, often drawing
on EC funds, have been
devised to renovate selected
areas but many - specialists,
snob as Ur Hibeiro Tele* a
representative of tbtf Mocuuw.
ernst Party an-fhe UdNuCdr

-Tft
*^u*r

tticts fisun ridn. . V-'
In recent decades, Lisbon

and the northern dty of Oporto
have been strugfding to cope
with the steady ndgration of
popnlaticms mm the rosal
Inferior seeking jobs in indUP
try and the^ services. Huge
housing estates sprawl across
the outskirts of fife city along
with whole

.
neighbourhoods

built clandestinely without
proper -roads and utilities and
what the lisbon Tenants' Asso-
ciation estimate to 16,000
Ahantydwelling&
As -the suburbs exploded,'

placing ^ tremendous strain on
the infraatruchge and road
and public transport access to
fihe. cittes, the Ustinic centres

‘ have Been abandoned to
neglect, min and property
speculation.

_
Today hardly anyone fives in .

the Fttmbattne ftimmftrriai cen-
tre «f Lisbon, known as the
Baku, that fails deserted as
soon as the shops and office

cloee- Uaeonry is fidUng from
the grimy facades of tottering
bafldiagg fa quarters
soches the Bidno Attn, Mom>
aiSri gpd Slftinui

Many of Lisbon’s tamer dty
probtems am a consequence of
a 40-year rent freeze imposed
by the Salazar regime. The
freeze was lifted Only three
yearn ago by the Social Demo-
dmB, pmmttting annual rent
increases at determined per-

— -. • «•
- j;*- v ’

• • “V •'•,•• TS%W -

^^^^tSf^^z^pairsas thh
value of thdr frozen -rents
dhnlnlshed over the decades
until they became hardly
worth coBoct&g.
The solution lior ownera inia

been to sdl their properties to
ties state «r private conmames
seeking head ctfllceain me dly
centre. Many building pur-
chased hz.tbia way for govern-
ment deployments corpo-
rate offices have been finely
renovated that show the
beauty of oMlisban at its best
But before they can be sold,
landlords have to wait for their
older tenants to die of .per-
suade them to leave by giving
them enough money for the
depostton an apartment in the
suburbs.
This process has steadily

emptied the city Centre of
inhabitants, while the build-
ings that still house people are
allowed to foil into rain; their
empty apartments often used
as rifamdeatinw Warehouses, as
hmdknls wait for the last ten-
ants- fo leave in foe hope of
seDlng.to a corporation.
Mr Kibeiro TeteS-bas called

forpeople to be brought hack
to the Chiario when the area la
rebuilt, a factor he Says would
have helped raisa the alarm
more quiokly after the. fire
broke out
He said: T believe the

answer is to bring life back

'

into the city centre by bufkfing
apartments, «™«n shops ana
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and anarchic MU

WoHabops $> that foke^is' a
.U lmfty y^inimifnlfry here;*’

/ The problem of historic
areas like Alfama, Mouraria
and Gr&caare more firndaimm-.
taL - little has been down to
restore some of them since the
ndddla ones.' while wh
foe instaSman modem utili-

ties have increased foe strains

on their structures.
' Efforts, are underway to
improve

I
some of the these

neighbourhoods and the JEace off

Lisbon Is growing brighter as
the result of a ctean-up pro-
gramme-''.
Russia railway - station,

rarely given a second glance
under its black grfmg

, recently
mHwgiw^ os an intricate'momi-
msntrto 19th century anddfcec-
ture after extensive sandblast-

ing.

The authorities are growing
tougher <m nnarCMe bfll post-
ing and most of the layers of
political graffiti painted on
walls, statutes and even trees
after for years after foe 1974
revolution havd beenTemoved,
imt.without’aome regret wer
the losses of some Chlnese-
style masterpieces of mural
politicising that were mostly
the Wutic'Of small Maoist par-
ties.

Me Nuno Kras Abecasds, the
Mayor, is working to eradicate
shanty towns, a scheme has
been: launched to help poorer
tenants-renovate and repair
their buildings and a pro-
gramme to restore foe Alfama

is- awaiting implementation.
But many behave a widest plan
for the reviving all historic sec-
tors of the dty would be more
effective than piecemeal pro-
grammes.
“Preserving the Alfama as a

protected island within foe rest
ofcityis not foe solution*” said
MfElbelro Teles, “Lisbon
needs a global programme,

making the* rhZes for property
sales the same in an areas of
the efty

,
HmtHng the vdhnnes

of building, determining an
adequate proportion of open
BpafffB and AnimHng that «n
historic building can be reno-
vated Hml preserved.”

Specialists believe such a
project will eventually emerge
but it is not expected before
imniidpal elections next year
where the reindldlixg of the
flhiadn and. the restoration of
the andant dty are Bbtiy to be
major Issues to the capitaL

Financial support for such a
programme xmghi not Be diffi-

cult to rind. “We would be
delimited to open a line of
credit for saving historic I4&-

bott,” Mr Dominique Cayan-
conrt, the director of the Euro-
pean mvestment Bank tn
Portugal, add. “But it WOOld
have to fe a large tfobdl proj-

ect or the figure would be too

small and the city itself win
have to come up with the
ptbaL" -* •-
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Thein^mtanceofalLnk
By sea the Portuguese discovered now footes and new lands and opened
up the way to new horizons in world history, accumulating knowledge
over the centuries.

This knowledge is nowadays 'the basis for the use of the sea as a means
of communication and economic development since most trade takes

place by sea.

The leader in Portuguese shipping, PMtlme, guarantees (he smooth
running of important sectors in today's economy.

Portline’s competitive position In the market is guaranteed by efficient,

high quality services;^ respect for international standards and skilled

professionals,

Fortfine is a vital link in the chain of Portuguese economic activities.
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... . .. ib i*i if > vj»^uwno.4U4V
havefi&fceb^^ at the
governments first Cabinet
mnitqig .a year ago when Mr
Roberto. Carneiro, the Eduot
tion Minister, asked Ms. cot-
leones to watch *. ltunhmte

awstmgncqtimpaya a cm*

thfsmttnmnafc thePrimeMh*
Ister^.vMng schools: mi the

.

first- day. £ term; proclaimed
education, the^cqsmbyS -top ;

priority . for ', the- - coming
decadei' Portugal/' hesaid.
heeds to. invest in its children
as never before to secnre the'
well-being’- - and . economic -

growth that' has eluded it Jar
so long. - •

Mr. Ca^ieiro, having, con-
vinced his feflchr muristera-to
now engaged in winning £he
country's supportfor*
turn -that aims to transform?
education in Portugal - where

-The most advanced European standards .are to he equalled by the year 2000

simple message made education the priority
currently -only Mi/people in
every ioo have been to school
-far more than' four years -
achieving standards equal to

• those. -of the most advanced
Eo»P«n countries by the
year200(L

.
- *1 : believe we can xuobflbh
people hehlndadrastic reform
of the education system,” he
toW the5TnahdaI Times, "they
sense they jean he protagonistsM history.'The Portnguesefed
ft tsno longertheir destiny to
beJatounSrsln Earis, maid* in
Bonn cB' garbaKe collectors
.-ess®®ter®-riae- Bata trenwro-
vdofcai sffortJs needafto dose

the rest of Europe,” : i.

Tfae Minister’s unfidenre
-matches .the dannting chal-
lenga ahead. By 199?, in the
fitst of three four-year stages,

.
he {dans to lower Europe's
highest Bftteracyrate from is

10 per cenfc increase' the
nniuber flf children receiving
secondary education from 40 to

vJPiP«- cent; wdsa th^propor-;
tidnoT stada&to. going on to

. iratvmstty oe college from ULto
20 percent; provide preschool
places for 75 per cent of chfl-

- dren instead of 30 per cent and
special education for 40 per
cent of those who need it com-
pared with 2&5 per cent today:

. Portugal’s educational
renaissance entails other

. sweeping changes. Including
elevating the motivation,m

land, soda! status of teachers;
: launching, an Open Bhiverdty
for a&Q00 adult students; ren-
dering rigid national curricula
•morertow^. giving schools
the Autonomy they need to

.

integrate with local cnmmm.fc
;-wa and providing them with
•.theJfesdes, playing fields and

.

computers they so badly heed.
The :most -essential change,
however/ wifi be one of ont-
loofc.

'' •'J;
.

; • •

Educationhas beet devalued
by half a century: of miserly
investment and barren centrat
had Control under .the Salazar
regime faQowed~by-a secies of
policy upheavals imposed by
shart-Hved. governments after
the. l$74 revotation. "Portugal
14 carrying ^ great collective
tard^* says. Mr Carneiro,
“-.when a sottety loses fidth in
its schools it loses fitfth in its

future.";;..

EDUCATION TARGETS FOR 1902
A» parentage of eBglMe population

Pre-ocbool .education

Nine years’ Schpollop
VocaUoftal/technfcal

-

Special education
Itliteiracy, rale

.

Higher education

tUMiwewmH'
;

currant

.

'30

. : 40-

3 .

' 20
15 .

11

Portugal
1SS2 targ

• fihndwm
, parents and teach-

ers paint readily to what has
undermined that faith. In
recent years, pupils carrying
their own chans to school or
studying under umbrellas to'
rfriglij them from hnHng mnfa
graphically fttustrate the short-
comings of scarce "mi dflani-

dated facilities. Of Portugal
120,000 teachers, earning
around Es55,000 ($358) a
month, oxdy half have been
able to Obtain any professional
training. Until a new law this-

year* more than one in 10
teachers had to move from
school to school across the
country to find a post each
year, regardless effomilies or
housing problems. -

" Compulsory education,
increased to six years after the
revolutian, was raised to Tri™*-

years for children entering cfo-
mentaiy education after 1987,

' Eventually, Mr Carneiro atm*
for 12 years of schooling; th™
raising the minimum school-
Mavfog age from 12 to ]& But
as Portugal implements moves
towards universal and
extended education made by
richer European countries 20
Seats ago, the school system
has shown signs of iwn«r«i«g
under the strain. Each year
,100.000 children abandon
school before they are 15. The
failure rate during the first

. four, years of school is 40 per
cent — a figure the Minister

plans to reduce to the Euro-
pean average of 5 per cent by
1992. Child labour yet to be
eradicated.
Perhaps most crucial to Por-

tugal’s future is a charge of
attitude towards technical edu-
cation. Technical schools were
virtually phased out after the
revohitlcHr in what was appar-
ently intended as a move
towards ccnnprehensrve educa-
tion but ended up by generalis-
ing academic grammar school-
style teaching.

' In a poor country where edu-
cation remains relatively eli-

tist, social achievement tends
to be measured in doctorates
and the accompanying tides of
“Senftor Doutor", “Engen-
heiro” or “Arqmtecto" are still

everyday forms of address. in
Portugal,
The result is that while

administrators, lawyers whs
medical practitioners abound,
there is a drastic shortage of
an intermediary level of tedmA>
dans, nridfU** managers, agKHt-
ornists and skilled workers -
the kind of people, Mr Carneiro
says, who will get their hands
dirty and help make Portu-

guese industry and agriculture
competitive.

Only 5 per cent of Portu-
guese youngsters receive any
M&d of technical or other voca-
tional training, forcing Mr Luis
Mira Amaral, the Industry
Minister, to acknowledge, that

“a Iftdfc of skilled technicians

and workers is currently the
greatest restraint on our eco-

nomic and industrial develop-

ment.”
Mr Carneiro almn to change

this situation by channelling
50 per cent of students, the cur-

rent European average, into

technical education by 1992:

Private industry is being
encouraged to set up training

schools with EC grants, new
polytechnics are springing up
and, in an exception that illus-

trates Portugal’s pressing prob-
lems, European Social Fund
investment has been approved
to extend technical instruction
within the grate school wy»ftem
“I look forward to the day
when everybody in Portugal is
just plain mister," says the

,

Education Minister. .

But changing attitudes will
not be sufficient to transform

Portuguese education. The gov-

ernment recognises that a
"drastic increase in invest-

ment, both in quantity and
quality" is required. Public
spending an education is cur-
rently between a quarter and a
third of the European average
in per capita-terms, exactly the
same distance that separates
Portuguese industrial produc-
tivity from that of its EC
neighbours.

Despite the Prime Minister's
commitment, Mr' Carneiro
faces some tough bargaining in
Cabinet .to maintain spending
on education at 4.75 per cent of
GDP — mu per emit of the
total government budget - as
last year. To, carry out the
intensive investment be dogma
essential he has turned to the

EC, drawing up a four-year
special programme for develop-
ing Portuguese- education
expected to be approved in
Brussels by theend of the year

.

that should provided Es400bn
to modernise.' schooling in
mainland Portugal, Madeira
and the Azores islands.

Peter Wise
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UKE THE great ‘Portuguese
navigators before him, . MX.
Amwrirn Fmraira AtAirif^riiw

a pioneer -/an easy charm foS-
'

ing to hide ah equatlr steely
determination.'''

As head at /the .Amorim
group of ctenpaniefl, he has
steered a course that hire led
the family firm from & basic
business, . supplying corks to
the port and ,wme indnstrias,
to Mnks -with raudi Enropean
corporate buccaneers as Mr
Robert MaarareH and. Mr. Carlo
dejBenedetti.
When their father died- in

1958, eight-scam found them-
selves with a business with
sales of about $2Q(M>00 a year.
Today,- the group’s 17 mafo,
vertically Iwtegwiligd - ImtiwWal
units are. eaqpectipg turnover to
reach $185m with Amerlco
indtqaibihlr^t forhdm,^
-.According io analysts at
James C^wl. group as a
vrixfle is xespoaudhlrlbr 31per
cent of the coanfry’s'espartoof
cork and cork products or 22.78

per cent of worid output" - -

-
• In q4te of this extraordinary

1

fevel rf niarhm pmuterij^/
Amorim has not sat on its

.

hatoiche8. With extensive
-research and labcgatorywK
ithas devised products beyond
the stoppers and tiles busi-
nesses, continuously modemi-
slug to find new industrial
appncatigps. •

Cock’s unique qualities have
helped. But Amorim has also
been aggressive in creating
markets, fix recant years, for
exampte,itbasusednewtech-
nology to batter its way past
traditional suppliers into the
highly-conservatSve Chatti-
pagne industry and has now
Him to dobble its 100,090 copae-

tty to meet demand from, all

the best-known prodqcerA
Other uses range from insu-

lation products to compounds
with;, rubber far gaskets. Mr
Amarim'atiritoites much of the
company’s now prodigious
growth to hfat own realisation

as ttorlriffr as1 1982 fluf even*
trudPortuguese foentoershipcf
.the EC was inevitohie,- and the

pioneer
consequent eariy plaiming of
newfoctories.
But it Is only in the last

efght-yeara tiiat^he hasbegunA
generalised dtverslfleation. So
far only four of the group's
subsidiaries publish reports,
but Amorim has now mitered,
often os a minority stake
holder, tearing; insurance and
financial service activities.

. Uke other big family bust
nesses in the north, ha also
strongly supported the creation
ofthe Banco Commercial Por-
tuguese when private banking
was resumed. Other activities

inrinde beef farming, and fog- -

retry, tourism; property,, con-
struction and textiles.

Aware of Ms reputation, for-

etoners .haver sought Mm out
for joint ventures.

*

These have included, a plan
with the French Accord group,
ownms af ths Novelet and Ibis

chains, to build 25 three and
four-star hotels. Amorim is

also' reported ' to have been
offereda seat on the board ofa'

new Carlo de Benedettided

Europe-wide holding 'rampany

to apeaihead. new- Investments
and to-be «xplortng ptwriWU.
ties in the property market
with the British publishing
tycoon, Mr Robert Maxwell. ...

"Portugal is a small country
and when you have a group,
you have to think of new
opportunities”,Mr Amorim
says. "Anyone who wants to
grow must diversify."

-

Not least of these opportuni-
ties are the fruits of the new
privatisation proposals now
beginning to ampy from tfae

government Next year, Amo-

.

rhn plflwg tn cnmWTiPIta grtivi.

tog fn a hoMhtg company and
.

issue stock an the Paris and
Madrid hoarsen A London quo-
tation is expected to follow.

.

There wfil be no danger of
takeover, however. Mr . Amo-
rim, who is reputed to manage
with a rod tn iron, is suffi-

ciently traditional to insist
that the family, and that.
Twftgnw he, will always main-
tain control. •

- hro Dawltay

PUnchel Bay, MacMra Maud, an Hdonoraoua tvoion of Portugal and a long aalabllshad hoBday voraio, aspacMIy popular wHi
ovaraaaa vfsHara. Portugal last yaar alraclad more than tana foreign vtsHors, at whom Ifon worn him too UK. Hadalrfc tiong
wfth tha nfaw-lslend Azores arcMpetago — anoBiar autonomous region - boB> hare regional parBamonto and Iholr own hudgola.
Maclolra l» afro davahurfng oBahore bamMng aud duty-froo mat.

: " Vi"'/ ; - *Vv.
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Being predictable may not win prizes with wine buffs but it pays off at the supermarket checkout

Product consistency leads to
WINE BUFFS celebrate their

drink for its dramatic inconsis-

tency. If that were not so, all

that fh”* about affable, if pre-

sumptuous little vintages with
full noses, would never have
been invented.
Luckily, the accidents of

weather, soil, grape variety
and geography, have given
loquacious connoisseurs plenty

of material to amuse them-
selves, and, consequently us,
although whether we laugh
with them or at them depends
on our own knowledge and pre-

tentions.
Meanwhile, Portugal - argu-

ably one of Europe’s least

pompous countries - has found
out that adding a little predict-

ability to the bottle may not
win prizes in the panelled
rooms of St James’s Street
importers, but tends to score at

the supermarket checkouts.
There are few better exam-

ples of this than the Mateus
wines, not so much an appella-

tion as a brand, that last year
sold 3m cases, representing
about 3 per cent of Portugal’s

total wine production and 80
per cent of the total Esc5.5bn
(£21-2m) sales of its owner com-
pany, Sogrape.
On the seductive charms of

its sweetish rose and charac-
teristic flask shaped bottle,

Mateus has launched not only
thwiganife of holiday romances
but also Sogrape into the big
selling league.

Recently, the parent holding
company - now undergoing
restructuring • has branched
into port by buying the tradi-

tional house, Ferreira, and is
also planning new Tannrhpg of
sparkling vinho verdes and
wines from the Dao region,
also in the north.
The company’s success has

led to diversification and
investments in a range of
activities that embrace, bank-
ing, property and hotel devel-
opment, agriculture and even
engineering ventures.
But it remains the achieve-

ment of a consistent product
that concentrates the Sogrape
wine business on creating and
marketing- Mateus now claims

to be market leader in West
Germany's rose sales and an
astonishing 20 per cent of all

Italian wine imports.
This year, Portugal’s wine

makers have suffered a disas-
trous crop, perhaps 40 per cent
down on 1987, that underlines

the vulnerability of production
to the vagaries of the weather.
But its lesson of the value of
identifiable branding has been
noted by other Portuguese
wine companies, like Lisbon’s
Fonseca, which is now doing
well with a rival rose. Lancers,
in the US market.
This is not to say that sev-

eral regions could not produce
the equivalent of high quality
chateau bottled wines, given
investment. A recent visit by
members of the distinguished
Institute of Masters of Wine
concluded that, in some
respects, Portugal paralleled
Italy’s industry several years
ago.
But in the short term, ft is

branded wines that look set to
ensure a guaranteed place on
the supermarket shelves.
Sogrape is now planning

three new products including a
Dao, a vinho verde, and a more
costly ‘special reserve.*
While admitting being a

brand-orientated company, Mr
Salvador Guedes, recently in
charge of Enropean sales
insists that low cost and qual-
ity is not part of the game
plan.
"We are not competing in

the lower sector of the market
so we are not worried about
cheap wines coming in from
Europe," he says. “Our main
worry is about parallel trading
ami our pflsitihmng in varinna
markets.
“A Portuguese supermarket

could easily sell our wines
which are lower priced here to
the UK, and make a profit -

this has already happened."
The shadow of 1992 holds

few fears, however. If lower
tariffs are unlikely to boost
exports radically Portuguese
low faramp* and residual chau-
vinism keep for-
eigner firom damaging total
sales which last year were just
less than 900,000 hectolitres
worth Esc5.7bn.
Small farmers must ranttnng

to battle with the dements, but
are unlikely to be forced to
grub up vines as their total
output and long established
regulatory system means they
can claim not to be contribut-
ing anything to the notorious
wine lake but merely maaHng
local consumption.
Indeed, technical grants

from both the EC and the
World Bank are helping mod-
ernisation and efficiency.

The cm* of Taylor's too port motor la Oporto, gal— of port hna boon rr

For the venerated part indus-
try, the pile it high, sell it

affordable philosophy is hardly
natural style. Not least, the
img lead thm« and complexi-
ties of production, diversity of
brands and vintages and a
total generic promotions bud-
get of less than £500,000 make
Mateus style success neither
feasible nor desirable.

Nevertheless, the growing
affluence of young people and

status attached to the drink
appears to have found new
markets hardly idantHtod with
toe port-and-wine pnb drinkers
or the gentlemen’s chibs.
Since the big shake-out in

toe 1960s when swooping mul-
ti-nationals like Seagrams led
at timaa to despair in hud-
dled wineries an the VEa Nova

.

da Gaia quayside, a quieter
industry hag enjoyed consist-
ent growth.

Export volumes have
increased from 410,000 hecto-
litres in 3976 to ffi^OOGhl last
year with tntai gates now val-
ued at somewhere, around
Esc25hn - still above the earn-
ings of wine. -

“The companies are now in a
fairly good fmmrrfai state,"
says Mr Antonio FHipe of
Cockbum, now part of AlBed
Lyons* Harvey's of Bristol
group. "Nobody is going to <fis-

appear unless they want to aril

out.”

France and Mp™, which,
drink, port as an aperitif,
account for almost half all top-

aga sabot, white Britain’s 12

Pct cent of the.export cake con-
centrates heavily on higher--
vahte . vintages. There is also
newandbeuffay interest in too.

U5whose purchaseshavemore
than doubled to. I2j388hl in tbe
last Jour years. The Far East

shows promise. -
... V"

~

Compound growthaveraging
5 per cent a year *tnc& toe
mM-acvpntfasls about as fast
as the industry mmage,
MrFfl^bdfeves.partfcuiariy
in toefight ofthis yearfs <&hb-
trades crop.

Port shippers, onefeels,
would,like tocmndder-theor
relationship to Portugzd’s bulk
brand wines , to- La about as;

close that of the Reform
Gub to a Thabo supermarket,
though many produce it as a
byproduct- V - -

- AS a wheae, hDWever, toe
country seams to- be ensuring
that toe traditional .ecological

bahdxtohetween crirmo&aenrs

andjgntera fahept profitably .

Jvofiamqr

ENSCONCED IN his ancient,
low-beamed dockside office over-
looking the port warehouses of the
River Douro, silver-haired Mr Joa-
quim Manuel Calem appears the
very model of the traditional Oporto
patriarch.

Indeed, he has recently strength-
ened his iron grip on AJL Calem
FQho Limitada by lifting his per-
sonal shareholding to 80 per cent,
even though the only other two
owners are dose members of this
own family.
“One likes to ensure control," he

smiles, "though I admit it is rather
going against the modem flow.”
Such sentiments are common

among toe old strong-willed aristoc-
racy of the port trade. Mr Calem
himself found his father and uncle’s
managPTTTgTrt of the family company
sufficiently dogmatic to keep him
away from the business until 1974,
preferring to save his apprentice-

PROFILE: JOAQUIM MANUEL CALEM

An aristocrat of the port trade

new^acoounti
TR te aquestian dflots of imagi-

. nattan, tegulariy brought down to

„ earth by common sense,” Mr Calem
; says. *Wfe cahft possibly fight toe

.. big . grotqto but 1 believe a good
'. product plus gbod service sells

ship as a General Motors Heater and
with National Cash Register.
Founded in 1859, Calem’s began

as a port trader ferrying toe wine in
clippers to Brazil and returning
with cargoes of tropical timbers.
Today, one division of toe business
concentrates on stocking and seU-

ing special steels and acting as
agent for Sweden’s SKF.

It also distributes such prestige
products as Hine cognac and Boffin-

ger Champagne, alongside its own
Douro table wines through its dis-

tribution company, Vinus.
But the core of the business

remains port, producing and selling
300,000 dozen bottles annually, more
than half exported, for a return of
TSgrg-fihn

.

Calem is by no means the largest
of the 22 companies involved in toe
£130m-a-year industry, though it

produces Velhotes, the home mar-
ket’s favourite brand, and claims to
be the last family to still control the
company that bears its name. (The
Taylors, Wanes and Grahams have
all long since been swallowed by
larger groups.)
Such proud boasts, Mr Calem

hopes, could spark new growth for

the firm in the future. For so far,

unlike toe astonishing fashion-infill-

enced surge of toe single malt
whisky market, port's growth
remains on a more gradual,'

t

hough
definitely upward trend.

But there are hopes that greater
Consumer jiMThnina^np •and the
selling power of exclusivity will
continue to contribute to- toe com-
pany’s steady 5 per cent to ' 10 per
cent a year increase in highly com-
petitive export markets.
“The problem is that port mar-

kets are different,” says Mr Vasco
d’Avffiez, Catem’s senior vice presi-

dent, formerly with TfeaiMrin and
IDV. “Each has to be treated espe-
cially. We.axe hardly gutog to dic-

tate social convention to the.
French,for example, who drink port
as an aperitif" •

MrGalon has,however; hem die-
fating a substantial new*investment
programme, increasing tend
dfictibn, t^twitdhig and modertij-
stog plant - and Dursuing hit*
declared aim of 'quality, quality,-

.

quality* wito the creation of stogie -

quinta (vineyard) and late bottled
vintages.
Like other producers, he believes

that only by cutting oof exporting
fit casks fa favour of in-plant Lotto
tog can more .value be.added
locally, though a quarter ttf his o$n'
exports go-under toa-labefa afsnch-
buyers as Salbjray'aud Anode. , ; r-r

....The prospect ofan expkxsion ln
sates life those of MacallanorGlen-
.jnorangto.4s however, by
the very nature of toe port produc-
tion business and jhelongniafarfftr
periods required. :

' 1 v. . _c-
Currently, Galon's is notseating

to achieve volume growth of more
than 10 percent a year and nefiber
are Saatchi and Saatchi set to wto a

- hbldCTft^faro^^^r^onipanies that
- datosttost-nparts car-maker; Fer-
rari

rand' thfi phpnonienally fast
growing natural 'cogtoonc prodneti
charh, 3The-BodyStem. •

;

;

A*Ttpg Body Sop-dbeant believe to
marketing butpute all its cash into
the pBQdois\ Mr:Calem observes
admiringly: “You get the customers
Ly Just opening the doors."

. Perhaps.for a port stopper, canny
Mr Calem fa not really quiteso con-
servativeas he first appears.

(

hroDawnay
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Portugal* most experienced International Bank
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government intervention
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Alfltough Sogpempyte^i up -

by the government as the.
quintesseotistfeJcainpljB .of the
rapabHitiesrOfth# country's
industrious ^rfvate. sectorv the
sector’#'

-

leadership
1

is now
warning that, without govern*
moot intervention, disaster is
hnmhww^
The Kan's share located in

thetiny goldep triangle of Bor-
to-Braga-Guimaraes in the
northern region, textiles- are

:

the . largest earner, and
employer outside agriculture
giving jobs directly to some
220;00d and providing a prime
source of income to 800,000
moms
Last year, the industry sold

about 60 per cent .or Esc4L6bn_
of its total production abroad -

a third oC-tba coontiy’atofcal

foreign earnings. In value
terms, overall output ja equiva-
lent to one quarterof all Portn-
guese production bymamifac-
turing industry. Of fife ?0 per

.

cent is in Uder value, ’re&ay-
; to-wear cTnthfag; with' the
remainder scattered through
fibres, yams and weaadng. . <

' Bat m spite of these proud
1 of the hundreds
of textile companies spread
across thecountry are warning
that a-

n

ationwide collapse is
justaround the. corner. , ..

Mr Alexandre Pinbeiro, h«uri .

af the ANXVBC dothesmakBrs1

federation and a militant cam-
* paigner for the industry,
argues that double-crossijig by
the' European Community7and

- inadequate bathing from las-'

ban has systematically under-
mtBffll gmafli Since
tim- revolution stagnated- pro-

duction in 1974- "Since, then,
the <pi>n«t»y 'ham: gwmm Httlft

and.' badly", he says. “We are
ndw suffering from problems of
injastment, ofpanic finan-
cing fro® Jack of flexibil-

ity in employment laws:
"... “Butchiefly, the problems
atm. tom the EC’s failure tp
meet its mrnmlfTwifritg, -and Its

imposition of quotas and
wwtHriinng rtn mIhl*
Mr Ptnhriifi flXgUeS that

whoa Portugal was a member
of the European Free Trade
Association (BETA) its access
to EC markets was far greater
than it is today. Now countries
like the UK and France .fre-

quently impose Semises and.
mat-quantity quotas with little

or no prior warning, thereby
damaging production sched-
ules -and leaving companies
with- unsold stock. ... _

. While imports have
increased eight-fold. In just the
first year of EC memtart-ghip

,

Portugal's access to rise market
has for the first time been seri-

ously hampered, he alleges,
with an immediate impact on
profits.

Many^companies are export-
ing at break-even prices rfmpiy
to maintain market share.

Mr Pinbeiro now rfahna that
mqwQ unemployment and even
“social unrest” are just around
tiie comer if a new agreement
with the EC is not negotiated.

Such an alarmist view does not
appear to be shared by govern-
ment officials. Nevertheless,
they accept that a fundamental
restructuring of the industry is

a pre-requisite to success in
tiie longer farm:

Mr Antrmin Taveira, a direc-

tor of the northern region plan-
ning committee, argues; “Tex-
tiles and rlftthlnghaw hwm on
the verge of crisis for years,
but always seem to get
through, due to its strong
capacity to adapt.

"Nevertheless, it needsto be
able to diversify its comple-
mentary activities, not least in
small scale machinery for
industry.”

In part, it is scale that pro-
duces textiles' greatest prob-
lems. The average factory in
the region employs less than 50
people. Large or medium-size
companies will fam out con-
tracts to a substantial number
of these small firms, thereby
ensuring *h«* If one roes bank-
rupt others are ready to take
its

'

But the advantages that tUs

flexfhflfty brings problems for
raising lj>iviwstTiMpt As
long as Portuguese salaries
remain competitively low with
the rest of the EC, all should
go wdL But if they rise sub-
stantially, thpw alternative
suppliers fike Turkey, Morocco
or the Ear East will prove more
attractive.

One foreign banker claims
fimt while there are a number
Of well mwnagad and capital-

ised big-players in the indus-
try, he is flooded with loan
applications for new technol-
ogy frwm mftdimn and wmaTl
girad firms with inadequate
management expertise or ad-
lateral to prove an acceptable
risk.

But he adds: "The last three
years have been good to tex-

tiles and fbotwear with a num-

ber ofnew companies forming -

there has now to be a greater
concentration on merging and
rationalising listing busi-
nesses.”
Incoming investment from

abroad has accelerated some-
what recently, with West Ger-
man a«d Swiidtnairffln compa-
nies showing most interest.
But the attractions of local
conditions are inhibited by
poor infrastructure and com-
munications.
For Mr Pinbeiro, the only

guarantees against a downturn
fie in boosting the reputation
of the country’s product inter-

nationally and developing local

brand names, sold under the
"Made In Portugal' label.

“Recently, we have had a
great increase in quality", he
says. "But this has been swal-
lowed up by other people’s

brand names disguising the
country of origin.”

Efforts are now underway to
promote Portuguese design at
international trade fairs, the
first of which was held in
Oporto last month.
But in the end, Mr Pinbeiro

remains insistent that only a
centrally directed government
policy, extending temporary
protection to the textiles and
clothing sector, can give a
breathing space from foreign
competition. He says that 12
years, he says, ate needed, to
allow the Industry adequate
time to readjust
Whether of not this is true,

the momentum towards the
1992 deadline for a barrier-free

Europe makes it look highly
tmprpbgbl**-

Ivo Dawnay

^PORTUGALFORMORETHANTWENTYYEARS

LANDAND REALESTATE OWNERS/DEVELOPERS
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Fishing cortlnut, often amid ttw baafl* of tie tour coaches and sightseen

TOURISM

Lisbon takes to the boats

A Lisboa
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CRUISING on the river by day
or night has become the way to
see Lisbon from a novel angle.

It has long been known the
City, With its higgleifopiggledY
did quarters looked good from
the river Tagus, especially at
sunset when the old place
turns a delicate pink.
But untQ lately to see Lisbon

from the water you bad to be
either rich and own a boat or
be a modest commuter on the
ferries plying the Tagus.
Now that has all changed.

Waking , up a little late to the
notion that many visitors like

to do more than clamber on
nn4 /iff A1/ifm JMMi/kk/m 4ti/i rtlin

now offers between May and
September two hour boat rides

by day or night - the latter

pxettfry titled Lights of Lisbon
(which inrfode dramatically*
floodlit monuments along the
waterfront and further up the

. Everywhere,
municipalities, after

past neglect, are

restoring local

monuments

hills).

Landlubbers who shudder at
tiie thought of a chug among
the tugs, ferries, cargo vessels
and luxury liners that frequent
the Tagus have another choice
a 9Q-mmute tram tom:, clank-
ing and creaking up and down
narrow, cobbled streets where
bus drivers fear to tread and
motoristshonk and gesticulate
because they are stuck behind
you In streets where a fet cat
can barely squeeze between
t-THIII MTlrt wall.

Trams have been here since
the 1880’S. But until 1988 no
one thought of making a tram
tour a dtuly tourist attraction.

Late blossoming ideas are
symptomatic erf tire time it has
taken Portugal to understand
how to show off its history and

picturesque colour to paying
customers from Europe, the
Americas and increasingly the
Far East
For too long Portugal was

generally confused abroad with
an impersonal Algarve where
you went an the cheap to bake
in the sun.
Like other nations blessed

with long sunny seasons, Por-
tugal is now uneasy about the
downmarket packaged British
holidaymaker - not least his
gift for aBmating bigger-spendr
ing, visitors unhappy at the
prospect of sharing a resort
with the segment of the enter-

stayed home with the thermal
underwear.
Quality tourism has become

a shibboleth for the country •

including an Algarve now
investing in tennis courts,
yacht marinas and golfcourses
to attract more prosperous
year-round visitors, in luxury
developments offering green
space, in hotels able to cater to
conventions or conferences
without bursting at the seams
and in efforts, somewhat
belated, to block the more
awful symbols of downmarket
tourism: grim grey high-rises,

tacky shops and restaurants.
To the North owners of

manor houses and less grandi-
ose establishments are doing
bed and breakfast that in some
cases can stretch to lunch or
dinner that has caught on with
visitors with cars who like to
savour the quaint flavour of
Portuguese rural Hfe.

Everywhere, municipalities,
after past negect, are restoring
and primping local monu-
ments, churches and Bwt|pn

,

museums, squares and gar-
dens. and taking more pride in
their heritage. Cafe and restau-
rant owners are repainting and
polishing, buying new furni-
ture and bright new awnings
to replace grnbby old stuff that
should have been thrown away
years ago.

Eagerness to preen for visi-

tors and welcome them more
elegantly is part ofa rebirth of
national pride that comes with
political stability, economic
growth, EC membership and
EC structural funds that help
finance focal development.

More polish and selfpromo-
tion that invites visitors to see
more in Portugal than sun and
sand, have paid oft even in
this hideously-rainy year nntii

July when the sun came and
stayed out, tourist revenue has
gone up and should net $2£bn
by December - 23 per cent more
than 1987 (which was 40 per

number of visitors should
exceed 15m (L% times the pop-
ulation of Portugal).

The vast majority of visitors

comes from Spain which
finally discovered its neigh-
bour when it joined the EC in
1386 and now Codes in, creat-

ing -mnmtfiyfflg f rflfffo jams at

the frontier, shopping or dim
tag, sightseeing and exclaim-
ing “Mira, hombre,que raro”
(How curious), and returns to

Andalucia, Extremadura or
Castile convinced it has been
on an adventure.
Well_it is an adventure to

enter the house of a neighbour
whom yon have studiously
ignored for most of his life »

and find him not as impossible

happy to show you his newly-
burnished treasures.

Diana Smith

Markets are always with tie tourists
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QUALITY IS THE
NAME OF THE GAME
M PORTUGAL FOR 1992.
BUT QUALITY IS A
TWO WAY STREET

IRQ THE PORTUGUESE
institute FOR QUALITY
IS IN QUALITY MANAGEMENT
FOR THE SAKE OF BOTH
EXPORTS AND ftIPORTS

IF YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
QUALITY ISSUES IN PORTUGAL
CALL ON US. FOR SURE
WE WILL BE ABLE TO KEF YOU

s&ip- *T- '

Water chants paries oa the Algarrav ruunuio, nivv ownt JEMS

music
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Old attitudes challenged
SAT FLORENCE Foster
Jenkins to & music lover and
they will shudder.

Mrs Foster Jenkins, a won-
drous 1930’s matron used to
hire Manhattan's Carnegie Hall
and before a delirious audi-
ence, with her brave accompa-
nist Cosmo McMoon, blithely
assail some of the toughest
arias ever written far sopranos
or memo sopranos - die wasn’t
fussy about the range.
Strang men wept when Flor-

ence warbled - if that is the
right word - the Queen of the
Night’s aria from Mozart’s
Magic Flute, the Bell Song
from Delibe’s Taimy or other
feats of strength many fanwy
sopranos studiously avoid.
Later generations are privi-

leged to share the bliss of those
30's nights thank? to record-
ings of Mrs Foster Jenkins’
unique contribution to music.
She could not sing. This did

not deter her from performing
with a bravura rare in the

gmah of rnnair-al history. But
basically, shecodd-not phrase,
rally sufficient breath to hit
low, never mind high, notes, or
hold a tune. She was a
tone-deaf Innocent with total
faith in iter talent and if you
do not mind sore eardrums,
her recordings are pure, uncon-
scious comic genius.
Over the years Portugal has

suffered somewhat from the
Foster Jenkins syndrome: too
many uncertain singers, or
indifferent instrumentalists
and conductors who achieve
the interesting fret, of making
Mozart sound nke Bela Bartok.

’

They lacked Mrs Foster Jen-.
Etas’ Grand Gfdgmol hilarity,
text they have offered difficult
evenings to audiences too~
polite to throw epithets or
tomatoes as an angry ft"%i

public would, at
or under-practised performers
whose confidence generously
exceeds their ability.

Pni-trunri |a not lacking

BUA JOS£ ESTSVAO, 89A
1199 L2880A CODEX PORTUGAL
TEL 639691. 831308. 831337
TELEX 1SM2 OtMUT P
TELEFAX330033
ENQUfflY BBWICE900709

«-~ The first Portuguese
merchant bank in the strictest

sense of the word, with heavy
investment in company and

market research^
JaamyZU
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Now 46, Mr Cassoto vfrst
studied conducting in Pmrtugal
then in Vienna with ti» leg-

endary Herbert von Karajan.
Winner of the prestigious SeaN

gel Konssevitsky prize ftn^con-

ductors, Mr C^ssnto hiss
works! with Leo]pold -Sto-
kowskfs American 5ynq>h<my,
with the National Cfrchestracf
New York, and with the Bhode
Island S^nphony.-.- and -has
taught ^ conducting at the tftrt-

verrity of CaUfomia at Irvine.
- AmericfL-alset taught him
how to raber fluids liar music-,
stepping stones for Hr Cssnt.
til’s stubbamly-mntured dream
of founding and leading a top-

rank professional Portuguese
orchestra that .would make
hwinUftii, BHw«nih mnsfoand
enhance the country’s reputa-
tion. - — 7T

He nursed the -dream for 20
years before he could

' his birth a

r damey^al pmtv<^ the nnwilori

ofe* more THofesafonal^and
.

aiiibltJous geoeration of Portu-
guese mnslaana.

Niue
,
young Portuguese

trainees were hired who, con-

. trary to loral practice, would
not be allowedtopfey a note in
public until they were of suSt
demcaHbre.MrCassuto^^
nmriefams and qxmsorar.^foin
us and^ indulge yaur amm of

- adwrature.^ • J
:•

Portuguese players,, full

orchestra members ag tnrinaag.

. risen to .the ocpaqlim with
a apst-tbat proves that d^d-
P&ed talent has been waiting
foc4:catalyst and-fltttng'shdw-
case.' -.--v -

t
\-\-\

; for^hfa^r^TO^s budget out
of sponsors nke Furd, RrW
Petroleum and^ Shell, and

; major natfonaHsed ^ crprivate
banks oargn '
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everywhere hate™^g^gaL where

<*S£gw mistakes, newly-amM-
Hdm Saunas had ample cause

!t&, detest the elements this
year. --• • -

-v

, to.October im> fee .rains
came,;, styed and. damaged
wtaa:dj<Hjld ijaTO been reams

Farmers throughout the country are beginning to come to terms with the Common Agricultural Policy

term ined assau It on agricultural traditions

iSttfflMb, Once - the damage'
: ww~.aseeBBed: and' parUalltrS.

tanning
\

<cannonmity' began to'
1

pan lc^ the future again, na

Between now and 1W.
paces of grain and of

Wesceadtag) EC
' whose price was 30 per
cent above the EC’s has almost
levelled already and produc-
tion .ft rapidly becoming more

.Domestic consumption of
dairy^poducts, while growing
.over, fee last 20 years, ft fix
: tftlow JBC;3evd&. .

.

^7 -and ite cphiplex Coininon
-Agrfcultir^l Policy,
- EC inembemhip lm foreed -

drastic' consclousaesa-rBlsfog •W w POftDgUBBe fitnyipT f̂ ^

«ni fee amount of miHf-J
pared with thflr SC partners:
For hatter it ft only as per cent
of. batter and; 30 per Sat

:n Hh;| *r

-. -Diet habits are altering,
though, and fee' local dairy
Misfty te keen-to "create '

a

'

’
»S to face free

[
< »;> n;<t«77T»e f;TTT< f?l

55f55~

- lh other parts of Portugal
where lssfrsoitahle crops have
been grown by generations of
fcnna& new. habits are being
fostered, hi the.fertile Ribefejo
valley, where the best soil is
found, formers are. helped

.
financially to rip up vin ordi-
naire vines that have no place

. to the EC’s wine Hat (*85tM)00
of inferior vineyards were

.
destroyed to 1987}, jand to grow
corn or fruit and vegetables,
forwhich there is a market

In' the. Algarve, coexisting
with tourist projects, farmers
are going into intensive fruit
and salad greens production of
citrus fruits for EC markets, is
increasingly to greenhouses
that spared them the worst
rainidanwgetthis jea).
to the north people who

grew « bit of kale and a few
ears of com for silage for their

r-,n /

before contemplated.
The verve wife which offi-

dais to the Ministry of Agricut
tore tackle -their immense
labour will not by itself trans-
form Portuguese agriculture

into a consistently-productive
enterprise fester than yon can
say European Fund for the
General Gfciehtatfon^ off Agricul-
ture, bat it is exhitoratmg to
observe fee disappearance of
decades of political rhetoric
and the blrfe of enthusiastic
common, sense-
The task ft enough to daunt

even fee most enthusiastic.
Two. thirds of Portugal’s
800,000 fanners are over 55 {a
third are over 60). Rural illiter-

acy is three **wmw high** Hu»>
the nattnnai average. Spreads
are tiny and hard to rim on a
commendal basis.

Fanners' Cooperatives are
more touring-selling operations
than the producing form of co-
ops '^needed to achieve
smoother organisation, distri-
bution and marketing of fa™
produce. Individualism ft ram-
pant nwWrig fit hard to shep«
herd farmers into EC-style
associations. Soil ft often unst-
able and in often more suitable
for forestry than farming . but
gay this to most farmers and
they bristle at the implication
that they are only fit to grow
trees.

Financial resources are
scanty; even with massive EC
assistance, fee state budget
must find matching funds out
of a tight purse, to 1987
Es57bn($37nm) * grants, loans,
infrastructure and private
llXVBHllllPITt, was into

Portuguese agriculture, more
than ever in the country's his-
tory.

to tbe view of the anthori-
' ties, the answer to many prob-
lems lies in new young farm-
ers. Properly-trained, heavily
assisted with grants and cheap
loans, urged to think bigger
than their elders .and look to
the market forget about grow-
ing any old thing however

8,500 projects submitted, and
being processed as fast as pos-
sible.

The young formers are buy-
ing land from older farmers
arid most importantly, they are

The philosophy has started
to pay oft Under tbe grant sys-
tem provided by EC Regulation
797, 2J00 of the 5400 projects
approved are from young farm-
ers who, in some cases can get
srants for up to 68 per cent of
their investment
The average young formers’

investment - about EslOrn - ft
double the average for the

Regulation 797 is not fee
only support for Portuguese
agriculture: a special 10 year
Ecu7m support programme set
up by the European Commis-
sion, finances- major, officially-

designed infrastructures (rural
roads, electricity, irrigation,
drainage) or special pro-
grammes like cork and wine
approvements. Regulation 355
finances agri-business and
market organisation projects.
By June 1988 Esl6bn of invest-
ment projects by young farm-
ers bad been approved and
EslSbn of projects by other

formers - a tremendous boost
to agriculture.

As important as fee injec-
tions of nrnds is the new sense
of professionalism spreading
through Portuguese farming.

While unlikely ever to become
the ‘California of Europe*, due
to drawbacks of size, son and
weather - the role of Europe's
California suits southern Spain
more comfortably - Portuguese
forming, once it has grasped
the techniques of the 20th cen-
tury, and the basics of picking,
packing, marketing and
accounting, should be able to
find its own niche as a pro-
ducer of out-of-season fruit and
vegetables for Northern
Europe erf quality if never mas-
sive quantity.

Diana Smith

one of those paradoxes
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“PORTXJGALVTHE new private banks -

THREE YEARS AFTER”
In 1983, following the authorisation given to the Government by Parliament, an amendment

was made to the legal boundaries of the public and private sectors of the economy. The access by
private initiative to certain sectors, namely the banking sector, from which it had formerly been
excluded, was reopened. -

Between end-1984 and mid-1986, 10 banking institutions began their activity. Six of them are
branches of foreign- commercial banks (Manufacturers Hanover,. Chase Manhattan, Citibank,
Barclays Bank, Banque Nationale de Paris, and Generate Bank), three are Portuguese commercial
banks (Banco de Comercio e Industria, Banco Comerdal Portugues, and Banco Intemarional de
Credito) and one is an investment bank (Banco Portugues de Investimento) which resulted from
the transformation of an investment company.

Although the new private banks - both domestic and foreign - became subject to the general
system applicable to the control over the activity of all the other credit institutions of a similar
nature, a specific- transitory treatment was given to them as regards their compliance with the
quantitative ceiling on credit expansion, still a major instrument of Portuguese monetary policy.

A gradual adjustment process to monetary policy guidelines, namely as regards the size and the

composition of the resources raised, was thus granted tp the new banks.

According to the^existing methodology, the share of each bank in the overall credit ceiling

depends on its share in a set of resources which are differently weighted, being favoured those
with longer maturity (and more stable) against the more volatile ones. In the case of the new
banks, and following a three-month period of exemption from the ceiling subsequent to their

opening, such share is increased throughout an adjustment period of 30 months by a multiplying

factor which starts at 1.6 and decreases regularly in the course of the same period. The overall

credit ceiling is thus temporarily' reallocated in favour of the new banks. Furthermore the new
banks benefited fronp exceptional treatment in other areas such as the access to foreign exchange

risk cover operatipns with the Banco de Portugal and the temporary exemption from ceilings

(after the 30 pionth adjustment period) of domestic credit funded through short-term external

credit

By opiating generally in highly disputed market segments and being to. a large extent

wholesale-oriented, the new.bunks have given a powerful competitive boost to the system. Despite

the administrative controls still prevailing in some aspects of the operation of the banking system

in Portugal, the new banks have achieved a fast growth of their market shares and particularly a
remarkable performance as regards their operating profits. The incorporation in Portugal as

subsidiaries of two branches of foimgn banks (Manufacturers Hanover and Citibank) and the

subsequent public offers for sale of part of their own share capital allowed them in turn to benefit

significant^ from the development of the capital market in Portugal. Other banks have shown

interest in a rimUar incorporation. Besides, some new banks have recently increased their equity

capital through public issues of shares*

; :Relativ£id ^

other conmienaaJ -banks^ the new banks have not,. In general, been very active in

raising long (over si* months) deposits which are more favourably weighted for proposes of

the allocation of the overall credit ceding by bank. Contrarily, they held a rather significant share

in other types of eligible resources - particularly in medium- and long-term external credit and in

own resources - which, in turn, confer *double benefit in the system of allocating credit ceilings.

The sbare of the new banks in overall credit granted by commercial banks is presently more than

fdurfokTthat of june 1986. Their profitability indicators have without exception been clearly

impirivmk In I987,
:when the yield on long term bonds stood just above 15 per cent, the ratio of

opmSre profits- to equity of the new credit institutions readied an average of 21 per cent

(^inst 16 per cent m '1986j, T1ie saine ratio for the banking system as a whole did not go

tey^ lO per cent ;
.

. : ;
v BANCX) DE PORTUGAL

> Rua do Ouro, 27 - Lisboa
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“Of course.Thettrumcud Tunes
is inevitably at the tap of the list:
everything *$ in it. and everybody
has to read it? ,

Gillian CTCormor, Editor, Investors Chronicle.

hmnate, asithoritative,

a joumal of record, a
database. Ivan JFallen, ear
City; commentator, says

“Ik fT always coBtaius
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no
Before they write the news for you, the world’s
top business journalists consult the Financial
Times. They understand the meaning of the
saying: “No FT ... no comment.”

So, too, do Europe’s top executives. A full

76 per cent of our European readers are at

Board Director level.* Theyknow thatno other
newspaper gives the same detailed picture of
international business.

While national papers give you the local
news, and whileUS journals focusonAmerican
issues, the FT looks beyond frontiers- bringing

you the expert analysis and hard business news
you need to make the right executive decisions.

And bringing it to you when you need it

most. Our presses in Frankfurt and Roubaix
roll at 23.00hrs., long after your national news-
papers havegone to print. Soyouhave the news
as it happens - and die time to exploit it: .

One Market. OneNewspaper

Such information has never been so crucial, -

now thecountdown to 1992 has begun. With the
prospect of 320 million potential customers,

you need to know how best to capitalise on The
Single Market.

With 270 full-time editorial staff through-

out Europe, and our own teams of analysts,

statisticians andeconomists, we’ll tell you. And
keep you alert to:

• Whatyour competitors are doing-notjust in
this country but abroad.

• What is happening in your domestic and
international markets.

• How economic and political changes in the
countries where you do business afreetyou.

• What new management strategies and tech-

niques are working, andhowthey can help you.

It is this in-depth coverage thatmakes theFTby
far the bestselling international business news-
paper in Europe.**

Read itMonday to Saturday and you’ll get
the insight you need to stay alert to oppor-
tunities, ahead ofyour competitors.

But don’t take ourword for it. Give us two
weeks to show you. When yon take out your
first subscription we’ll send you your first 12
issues FREE.

Moreover, if you live or work in one of
Europe’s key business centres, we’ll actually

Then,-instead pf waiting for other newspapeis
hand-deliveryourFT to you.

:
If.after two weeks you’re not impressed,

teUus. We’D cancel your subscription at no cost -and shajpen your business edge
“
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Keep taking Hie
poison pills

H
The decision of Mr
Joseph Rice (left), chair-
man of Irving Bank, to
throw in the towel and
submit to the embrace of
Bank of New York, has
brought to an end a
year-long battle which
raised important ques-
tions about US takeover
tactics. But it is unlikely
to mean an endto the

use of “poison pill" defences adopted by
increasing numbers of US companies. Page&
A partner for Uffe
It has taken more than 18 months of talks, butme London International Financial Futures
Exchange and the London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday published a set of joint initiatives
which should help them maintain London's
pre-eminence as the leading European centre
for derivative products. However, a full-scale
merger seems out the question for the superfi-

,

cially similar but structurally quite distinct mar-
,

kets. Page 31
j

Telephonic Hnes of defenceMl% . Access to the 20,000MVJHfJUHee UK business custom-
- IV ers that Telephone
Jw JVwf Rentals supplies withmm mm ' telephone exchangesw could work wonders

for Mercury Communicahorw, the Cable &
Wireless subsidiary. Mr Gus Moore. TR*s man-
aging director, is not challenging this commer-
cial logic in his defence against C&W*s £284m
hostile takeover bid. Instead, he argues that
C&W Is not bringing anything,In return, and the
offer price of 305p per share is nowhere near
what TR is worth to C&W. Page 36

Cream of Swedish profit making
The recent period of acquisitions, -a pro-
gramme of cost cutting and Increased invest-
ment on research and development have
stimulated a strong revival at AHa-Laval, the
Swedish dairy equipment and process engi-
neering group, where profits have increased
by 27 per cent in the first eight months of 1988.
Progress has been made in all the company's
business areas, with orders during the period
climbing by 21 per cent Page 28

Cocoa and ailemaihfoatffthiweUc
» •

1 V Not a totchanges in the

jr%4 _ £

:

Ivory Coast, be lt polrtt-

te'dm 'S3 cafly or climatically. Its

V> wt* - ' decision to hold firm on
the price thattbe.qoun- .^^ try's cocoa marketing
board pays Ivorian'tarm-

/ t f)
ers, however. Is .a. deft-

'

JJ ant gesture towards the
world cocoa market.
Simple market mathe-

V J matics alone would have
^Bbjbsshes^ made a price cut the

r_“ '
• logical choice. Nicholas •

Woodsworth looks at why the world’s largest
cocoa producer has chosen to fly In the face of
conventional wisdom. Page 46 .
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Companies In this section

Alexandra Workwear
Alfa-Laval
BM Group
Bank of New York
Banner Homes
Barker & Dobson
Boots

I Bouygues
COFC Trust
CPC International

Cattle's (Holdings)
Cetestlon Industries
Cros
Dow Jones
Du Pont .

.

Dyno Industrler -
.

-

Epeda
Rl/Fyffes
Flat
First Boston
First Capital Corp.
General Electric

Gold Fields
Holmes Protection
International Paper
Irving Bank
Jones Group
jyske Bank
LAC Minerals
Leucadia National
Uncat Group
Uoyds Chemists

London & Manchester 38
Melville Group 34
Mlporoo 38
Moufine*" 28
Nan FungTextiles 27
Neill (Jamea) 32
News Corporation 28
Norton Group 32
Olayan Group 28
Oshawa Group

.
32

Pernod RIcard 34
Philips 28
Ptttard Gamar 36
Plantation Trust 38
Ptaxton 33
Profit Piping Comps 32
Rexmore 34
Rush & Tompkins 33
&-E Banfcen 28
SPS Consultancy Grp 34
Salvesen (Christian) 34
Sanded Perkins 38
Savage Group 33
Singapore Press 27
Stanhope Properties 34
Strong & Fisher 38
Sunset & Vine 33
71 Group 35
Triangle Pubs. 28
Union ERT 28
United Telecoms 28 i

Valeo 28
Westpao 27
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KKR drops bid No looking on the black side
for $5bn Steven Butler examines the message from this week’s Tenneco assets sale

T/ T TP HE International oil indus- J regionally, thus allowing for

Kroger LBO reserves of ’^*1^
prares mas many years, yet most /j^ i gas OIL & GAS from the particular wreelsjcrf

V at end 1987By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

KOHLBERG Kravis Roberta, the
leading US leveraged buy-out
group, yesterday withdrew its

offer to buy Kroger, the country’s
second largest supermarket
chain, tor $64 a share or $S,03bn.

The withdrawal could have
important implications for future
takeover battles on Wall Street
In a strongly worded state-

ment, KKR attacked the Kroger
board for refusing to enter into
negotiations to improve the offer.

Some arbitrageurs on Wall Street
saw the buy-out firm’s move as
merely a tactical retreat

Kroger’s share price fell $2% to
655%. reflecting the growing like-

lihood that the supermarket
group’s own restructuring plan
may prevail.
The KKR proposal tor Kroger

appeared to marie a cHmar in the
trend towards increasingly hos-
tile leveraged buy-outs (LBOs).
The early LBOs were mostly ini-

tiated by corporate manage-
ments, sometimes as a way to
escape hostile takeover mh« from
outride. However, as firms like
KKR acquired more power and
attracted ever larger pools of
institutional money, they began
to take the initiative in many
LBO proposals. Until Kroger,
however, kkr Had never pubhcly

made an offer to buy a company
without winning the support of
management first.

The Kroger bid therefore raised
concerns on Wall Street that LBO
firms might become indistin-
guishable from conventional cor-
porate raiders.

In withdrawing its bid for Kro-
ger, KKR appeared to be indicat-
ing that it was not yet ready to
move whole-heartedly into corpo-
rate raiding. However, by stating
its “surprise and disappoint-
ment’’ at Kroger’s refusal to
negotiate, KKR seemed also to be
hinting that it would feel free to
make further overtures to other
compflT»ipg

The supermarket group’s
restructuring plan envisages bor-
rowing $&Sbn in order to pay a
special dividend of $40 in cash,
and $8 in debentures bring dis-

tributed to each of Kroger’s
shareholders. Wall Street val-

ued at between $7 and $9 the
“stub” equity which would
remain after the bulk of Kroger’s
capital was distributed to share-
holders in thin flfihwmo.

Yesterday morning, after the
withdrawal of KKR's offer, the
stub shares traded on a “when
issued” basis at $7% to $8.

Epeda builds defences

against Valeo offer
By Paul Bella In Paris

EPEDA-Bertrand Faure, the
French diversified car seat manu-
facturer, is expected to announce

.week counter proposals to
the hostile FFr2.4bn (6380m)
-shares and cash hid for the com-
pany by Valeo, the leading
French car components group.
The. move is an attempt to

-thwart the efforts of Valeo, con-
trolledfry Mr Carlo De Beawdetti,
the Italian businessman.
Ranque Worms, banking

subsidiary of UAP, France’s larg-

est state insurance group which
owns a 10 per cent stake in the
car seat company, is putting
together Epeda’s defences against
the Valeo bid. Mr Pierre Richiar,
the chairman of Epeda, said his

group could count on about 68
par cent of the voting rights in
the company in friendly hands.
He said about 20 per cent of

Epeda’s capital was in the control

of the company’s management
and its industrial partners in
Spain and Italy. An additional 20
per cent was held by institutional

investors including, among them,

the UAP group and the French
state-owned AGF insurance.
Mr TMehigr said the Valeo deal

was both against the Interests of
Epeda shareholders and against
the interests of his group’s Indus- •

trial strategy. He said Fiat had
already frozen two deals with.
Epeda to await the outcome of
thp hostile hid

He suggested that Valeo
wanted to increase the critical
mass of its car compmients busi-
ness with the acquisition and
intended to finance the takeover
by shedding the diversified
operations of Epeda in the lug-
gage, bedding and military sec-

tors if its bid succeeded.
Epeda’8 reaction and the deri-

sion of the UAP to support the
defence of the car seat manufac-
turer appears to have taken
Valeo by surprise. Bourse sources
are expecting the stakes to esca-

late in the Epeda bid battle as the
smaller but profitable car seat
maker sharpens its defences.

T HE international oil indus-
try is suffering the second
big slide in crude oil

prices in as many years, yet most
of the industry is brimming with
optimism. This clear message
emerged this week when, one by
(me, companies in the US and
Europe announced that they haH
come away with a chunk of the
assets auctioned by Tenneco, the
troubled gas pippifog and indus-
trial company, for a total price of
$72bn.
Chevron won the biggest piece,

$&6bn of oil and gas properties in
the Gulf of Mexico, while Mobil
caused a bit of surprise by paying
$560m for a refinery in Chal-
mette, Louisiana. The total tokft

in the auction was considerably
higher than tbe$6bn to fffsh" the
assets had been expected to fetch.
“This shows that oil companies

do not do their long-term plan-
ning based on short-term expec-
tations of oil prices,” said Mr
Paul Mintnic

, ofl analyst at Salo-
mon Brothers, the Wall Street
investment bank, in New York
yesterday.
This was, perhaps, not seri-

ously in question. But the high
prices paid indicate that the oil

companies have not substantially
changed their expectations of the
fixture in recent months,
doubts on many sides about just
how good the next Harad* prom-
ises to be for the oil indnstry.
The grip on the oil market by

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has
'appeared far more shaky than
most observers haH asgirniaH, anH
even Dr Subroto, the Opec secre-
tary general, admits that weak
prices are likely to stay fee many
years.

Mr John Jennings, group man-
aging director of the Royal
Dutch/Shell group has expressed
outright pessimism that zeal oil
prices will decline until at least

the middle of the 90s, both
because of expected weak
demand and a continued high
level of non-Opec afl. production.
He warned that prices paid in
recent asset and takeover Hpaig

reflect an unwarranted optimism
about the future.

[

' Shell and Exxon, the world’s
biggest oil companies, were
indeed notably absent from the
fist of winning bidders for what
was probably the most attractive
set of US properties to come cm
the market in years.
But this is hardly surprising:

Shell probably has the most envi-
able portfolio of low cost oil prod-
ucing properties of any on com-
pany, and there has always been
a suspicion that its forecasts of
low prices were really just a way
of talking its own book.

Shell promises to be the most
resilient of any of the major oil

companies in the face of weak
prices. Neither Shell nor Exxon
had any need to pay the rela-
tively high going rate for these-
-properties, which would in effect

OVS plots pincer movement to

flush out Redfearn white knight
By Philip Coggan In London

OVS Investment, an Australian
company controlled by Mr Dick
Pratt, yesterday put its 29.9 per
cent stake in the UK packaging
company Redfearn up for sale,

but said it would malm a £53m
($9(hn)caahbidforthegroupifno
mm bought its holding.

This unusual tactic, devised by
OVS’8 advisers, NJC Rothschild,

is designed to flush out a rival

hinder or “white knight” for Red-
fearn. OVS has the right to reject
ell tenders if a third party either

makes a bid for Redfearn or
acquires more than 10 per cent of

its equity.
The trader offer is set at a min-

imum price of520p per share, and
ahonld no traders be received by
October 21, OVS would make a
cash offer for the whole company
at that price.

OVS says that 520p per share J

s

all it is prepared to oner. “But if

someone else wants to pay us
more, that’s OK,” said Mr John
Lester, an OVS director, yester-

day. OVS also argues that Red-

feam’s management would find it

difficult not to recommend its

offer, should no buyer
emerge during the tender
period.

Mr Lester maintained that a
bid was the group’s preferred
option. “We would much rather
be a buyer than a seller at 520p,”
he said- But he admitted that the
group bad made it known in the
past that its stake was for
sale.

Redfearn, which was formerly
known as Redfearn National
Glass, is the UK’s third largest

glass container producer. It diver-

sified last year through the pur-
chase of Hespack, a packaging
film business, but its recent
interim results showed that two
out of its three divisions were
umlcfng

It HtoTy that an Offer
from either of the two larger UK
gittBft jymtatnar producers. Rock-
ware or United Glass, would be
liable for referral to the Monopo-
lies Commission. But European
and. US packaging companies
may emerge as bidden.

OVS, which has substantial
interests in paper and packaging
in the US and Australia, first
announced a stake of &8 per cent
in Redfearn in January 1987. It

subsequently bought a 205 per
cent holding from Sir Ron Brier-

ley’s IEP Securities and said it

hoped to assist In improving the
company’s, performance. How-
ever, as Mr Lester said dryly yes-
terday, “the management had
other views.”
The scheme would, Mr Lester

1

said, resolve OVS’s position of
being a minority investor with no
active role in the company.
In a separate move, Redfearn

recently parted company with Mr
John Pratt (no relation), who was
OUSted as chairman.

Its current chairman, Mr David
Newbigging, said OVS “appear to
have no dear strategy for their
investment In Redfearn and this
latest move Indicates a cavalier
attitude towards the company."
The Redfearn board advised
shareholders to take no action.

Lex, Page 24

Ratners buys Next offshoots
By Maggie Uny in London

RATNERS, the fast expanding
British jewellery retailer, is pay-

ing a total of 050AP ($255m) to

buy two businesses from rival

stores group Next, in a move
which Tipdprlines the shake-up
feiHpg place in the UK high

street

The two chains changing
bands are 7-ales, a 130 store jewel-

lery business, and Safisburys, a
group of 235 shops selling cos-

tume jewellery, handbags, fash-

ion accessories, briefcases and
luggage. Katners is also taking 73

other jewellery shops which had
traded under the Collingwood
and Weir names.

All these businesses had been

part of Combined English Stores

which Nest acquired in June 1987

for £335m, pipping Ratners which
had Wd for CES first

Mr George Davies. Next chair-

man and chief executive, denied
the suggestion that the sale rep-

resented a panic move following

recent dull interim figures.

- He said that Next had decided
to sell these non-core businesses

so as to reinvest the resources in

its strongly growing core chains

which centre on the Next brand
fixing, and crid tfc? sale “is the

logical culmination of Next’s
assimilation of GES’s high street

portfolio."

Next is keeping its Next the

Jeweller chain, which has 47
shops, and is in a different part of
the jewellery market.
With the purchase, Mr Gerald

Ratner,' Ratners’ chairman and
managing director, said he would
achieve his goal of LOQO jewellery
shops in the UK. Salisburys
would provide a new area of UK
expansion, he added.

Next- and Ratners have been
two of the brightest stars in the
retail sector in recent years. Mr
Davies transformed the Hep-
worth menswear group into Next,
which now has around 1,100
shops.
Lex, Page 24; Next time round a
good deal far Ratners, Page 32
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have diluted the value of their
own holdings.
Even more than reflecting opti-

mism about the oil price, how-
ever, the Tenneco sales reflect
confidence within the industry
that the depressed US gas indus-
try is finally set to turn the cor-
ner. Most of the assets that, are
changing hands are dominated

Tenneco intends to maintain its

common stock dividend at an
animal • rate of 63.04 per share
following the sale of its oil and
natural gag businesses.
The company said net proceeds

from the |7Jtm sale should be
more than (Mta after taxes and

by gas reserves, and as a result of
its purchase Chevron to
become the biggest US gas pro-
ducer.

Progressive price deregulation
in the US market in the early
1980s, combined with serious
excess capacity, set the stage for
a price battle that drove same
participants out of the market,
and caused large reserves to be
shut in.

The weakness in prices, how-
ever, led to a decline in explora-
tion activity, meaning that gas
was being consumed faster than
it was being found anH brought
into production. Production from
known reserves in the lower 48

states of the US are set to fell
sharply from about 1990 and con-
siderable new reserves will need
to be found to avert a shortage.
In the case of oil, a similar

situation would not necessarily
spark fresh interest in invest-
ment. However, gas can be pro-
hibitively expensive to transport
over long distance, either

other expenses. The sales nhimifl
be substantially completed by
On year-end.
Tenneco said it would use the

proceeds to retire a substantial
amount of its onthtamUng debt
and possibly to repurchase com-
mon shares.

through pipeline or through
liqolfaction, and this puts a pre-
mium on local discoveries.
These facts have not been

entirely lost on Shell Oil, Shell’s
US operating company, which
has been building up its gas posi-
tion through federal lease sales
in the Gulf of Mexico and by
acquiring smaller parcels of
assets onshore.
“The whole industry is ration-

alising,” says Mr Jeremy Elden,
of Phillips and Drew.
This consists of amalgamating

interests so that the oil compa-'
nies own a bigger piece of indi-
vidual producing assets, and own*
more assets that are grouped

regionally, thus allowing for
operating efficiencies.

This pattern emerges strongly
from the particular parcels of
assets that changed bands in the
Tenneco sale. Many buyers were
adding to existing interests and
some have recently disposed of
other properties that do not fit so
easily into their existing inter-
ests.

As a result of its purchase of
Tenneco's mid-continent reserves
in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, and
Arkansas for 6715m, Mesa will
nearly double its gas reserves in
the area.
Amoco’s 6900m purchase of

Tenneco’s Rocky Mountain divi-

sion, involving mainly natural
gas, comes after its recent $4bn
purchase of the US properties of
Canada's Dome Petroleum, which
at the time made it the richest
holder of natural gas. in North
America.
Atlantic Richfield's 6700m pur-

: chase of Tenneco’s West Coast oil

and gas assets will help to consol-
idate its already strong position
in California.
Other buyers at the auction

include American Petrofina, the
Firm subsidiary, which is paying
6600m for Gulf Coast producing
properties, and Conoco; which is
paying 6115m for Tenneco’s Nor-
wegian interests.

The high price that Mobil paid
for its refinery reflects' optimism
that the current boom taking
place in refining profits will not
be short-lived.

The refinery that Mobil is buy-
ing bad recently been upgraded
by Tenneco. and Mobil should be
able take advantage of these mar-
ket conditions with immediate
effect Although neither a buyer
nor a price has been revealed for
Tenneco’s chain of filling sta-
tions. the price was evidently
also quite high, in the range of
610 per annual barrel of through-
put
One conclusion that emerges

-from the auction is that on an
asset basis, every major oil com-
pany is vastly undervalued by
the market
Mr Elden, at Phillips & Drew,

has calculated that developed oil
reserves have gone for about 66%
a barrel, while undeveloped
reserves sold for 64% a barrel.
The refinery and the filling sta-
tions are worth each more than
610 for an annual barrel of
throughput
He says that if BP should be

valued on a similar basis, its
share price ought to more than
double to about 570p, while
shares of Shell ought to go up to
dose to £23. They are currently
below £10.

That of course may be an unre-
alistic way to value these compa-
nies, because they are so large
that the market would have seri-

ous trouble absorbing them. It is
none the less indicative of the
depth of underlying financial
strength that Big Oil now epfoys.
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Ctwydfrom aR overtheUK. and overseas. Manyhave
undertakefurtherexprasfonpitijecte and are continuing
to prosperintheirnew location.

Tofind outmore aboutClwydandthe considerable
benefits itcan offeryourcompanyas anew location, efip

CH76N&Ctwyd CountyCound, Shire Hrf, Mold,
Teh 0352-2121. Fax: 0352-58240.

Name:

Ackfcass:
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Murdoch
funding for

Triangle

deal in place
By Raymond Snoddy

MR RUPERT MURDOCH, chief
executive ofNews Corporation,
is believed to have put his
finance in place for his largest
ever acquisition - the $3bn
purchase erf Triangle Publica-
tions of the US.
The deal, first announced in

August, was seen as both auda-
cious and risky because of the
increased levels of debt that
would be involved.
Mr Murdoch has sold off

some of his properties, includ-
ing his 50 per cent stake in the
US and British editions of the
magazine Elle to help finance
the Triangle purchase.
He has made it clear that he

now has the commitments in
place to finance the Triangle
acquisition and the deal couM
be finalised by the end of this

month.
The American-Australian

publisher, who owns five UK
national newspapers, is also
saying that he has no intention
of selling his stake of just over
18 per cent in Pearson, the pub-
lishing, banking ami oil service
group which owns the Finan-
cial Times.

Modest Saudi billionaire

indulges banking passion
Finn Barre profiles First Boston’s Saudi guardian

M r Suliman Olayan, cumvents potential US r^ula* most of his surplus cash
the Saudi bilhonaire tory problems, particularly abroad, and in the US has also

who this week those arising from the coun- had shareholdings in oil ami-
try's GlasS'Steagafi Act cover-
ing the hanking arwj WiirUlpn

M r Snliman Olayan,
the Saudi bilhonaire
who this week

emerged with a key role in the
restructuring of Elrst Boston,
the Wall Street investment
hank, is indulging a passion for

banking; where despite a lade
of formal background he has a
number of significant involve-

ments worldwide through
directorships and sharehold-
ings.
Under Monday's deal his

Olayan Group, a distribution
and trading company, will act
as interim trustee over a 3X5
per cent stake in CS first Bos-
ton, which will be the private-

ly-held umbrella company for

the New York bank as well as
for Credit Suisse First Boston,
its London affiliate, and a new
venture in Tokyo. The Saudi
group will also be the conduit
for a loan of some $60Gm from
fatematinnal hanks.

It is being emphasised that
Japanese institutions are being
sought as the preferred
long-term partners in the new
entity, and that the Olayan
link is intended as an Interim
measure. The choice of Olayan,
which is itself not a bank, dr-

Mr OJayan’s interest in the
hanking business has led Mm
at various times to take stakes
in Donaldson T.tifkiw and Jen-
rette, another prominent Wall
Street firm, as well as in Chase
Manhattan and Morgan Guar-
anty, and to serve as a member
of Morgan’s international advi-

sory council.
He hflK long been chairman

of Saudi British Bank, the local
joint venture of Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion.

While some other Saudi
high-fliers such as Mr Adrian
Khaahoggi and Mr Ghailh
Pharoun have encountered dis-

agreements with creditors, Mr
Olayan appears to have weath-
ered the oil price downturn
with few problems. This is

partly because his Involvement
in tiie country's hard-hit con-
struction and property sectors
Was mtnfnuil by tin* the
oil boom ended.
In addition, he has invested

most of his surplus ca«h
abroad, and in the US has also
ivh| shareholdings in oil com-
panies including Occidental
and Mobil, where he held a
board seat at one time.
Mr Olayan was boon in 1913,

•in a wmaTI village caPad Onai.

zah. and took a job with, the
Arabian American Oil Com-
pany (Aiamco) in 19(7. Taking
advantage of an Aramco pro-
gramme to encourage Saudi
entrepreneurs, he mortgaged
his house and started a smnTi
trucking firm. He later
branched out into construc-
tion, trading *md services.
His company now has local

agency rights for multination-
als including Xerox, Atlas
Copco. Rover Group and Gen-
eral Foods. Through a subsid-
iary called Olayan Saudi Hold-
ing Company (Oshco) it is
to be the kingdom's largest dis-
tributor of consumer goods.
Another reason advanced

locally for Mr OZapm’s contin-
ued financial success during
rijffMnit times is his relatively

simple lifestyle. He eschews
yachts and private jets; his
mmediate family is ani»n and
his tastes modest.

Dyno to expand its

explosive interests

Philips in submicron

chip project setback
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

DYNO INDUSTRIER, the
diversified Norwegian indus-
trial group, said yesterday that
it had agreed to purchase the
SO per cent stake owned by Du
Pont of the US in Du Pont Wes-
farmers, the second largest
Australian explosives com-
pany, for an undisclosed sum.

The deal will make Dyno one
of the world's leading explo-

sives producers, alongside 1(3

of the UK, doubling its annual
turnover to NKrSbn ($759.8m).

It increases Dyno’s total
annual production of ammo-
nium nitrate, the basic raw
material used to produce explo-

sives, to 600,000 tonnes.
Dyno said Du Pont had been

seeking to divest totally from
the explosives business and the
sale of its Australian subsid-

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

iary represented the last move
in this strategy.

From November 1, Du Pont
Wesfarmers will be named
Dyno Wesfarmers, although
th» final gignfng is {O
taka place in December.
Wesfarmers, which will hold

the remaining 50 per cent in
the company, is an Australian
anwmnhim nitrate producer.
Dyno had previously estab-

lished Dyno Nobel and Nitre
Nobel Johnsen Bulk Explosives
in Australia. These companies
are now to be merged with the
new Dyno Wesfarmers, head-
quartered in Sydney- The new
company will have some 200
employees.
Mr Arild Ingierd, a Dyno

vice-president said: "This is a
strategically important step for
Dyno.”

PHILIPS, THE Dutch
electronics group, has suffered
an apparent setback in its sub-
micron chip project with lower
than expected demand forcing
plans for two production facili-

ties to be postponed.
A new plant for the 1 mega-

fait chip was supposed to have
been built next year in Ham-
burg, West Germany, but has
been put on ice, depending on
market rfpmanH Another inte-

grated-circuit facility in Nijme-
gen, the Netherlands, will not
be used for production unless
capacity in Eindhoven is

exceeded. Just last month Phil-

ips borrowed FI 450m ($215m)

from the European Investment
Bank to help finance the
Nijmegen facility.

For the time bring, produc-
tion of the static random-ac-

cess-memary (Sram) chip will
be limited to Eindhoven, where
Philips has its headquarters.
Demand for the Philips' chip,
which can store lm bits of
computer data, has failed to
meet expectations, although
'demand for static chips in gen-
eral far exceeds supply.

Philips is making the 1
megabit chip as part of the
FI 3.4bn "megaproject”
designed to help Europe catch
up with Japan in submicron
technology. Siemens of West
Germany is also participating
in tiie government-subsidised
project It makes 1- and 4-mega-
bit dynamic random access
memory (Dram) dhfpa-
Submicron chips are consid-

ered the key to electronic min-
iaturisation of consumer and
industrial products.
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CPC ahead
despite

8% drop
in sales
By Robert Vincent
in New York

CPC INTERNATIONAL* the
New Jersey-based food process-
ing group, yesterday reported
farther strong progress, lifting

third-quarter net income by 29
per cart to 976.7m and earn-
ings per share by 96 pear cent
to 98 cents.
The group, which has a

jJrlng of brand -nnirux jnctadr
ing HeUmann’s and Mazola,
said the improvement
stemmed from good volume
growth in foods in
tiie IS and overseas, a better

pafomance in Ameri-
can corn refining operations
mi substantially lower finan-
cing

Sales fn'fiie quarter showed
anAper cost deefine to gLSbn,
tat those from continuing
operations were substantially
ahead at 16 per
For the first wim» wmHm,

the group’s net income was
9906.7m or $&82 a share. This
was 86 per cat Metier than
the year-ago period after
excluding a 1987 special net
gain of 9126m.
Sales in the same period

amounted to 9&5bn, against
93.84bn last time, but again
there was a considerable
increase from continued
operations, which advanced 17
per cent from 931m.

Dow Jones in

13% decline
By Our New York Staff
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International Paper

doubles earnings
By Anattole Kaletsky in New York

DOW JONES, the US badness
information and newspaper
group which publishes tiie

Wall Street Journal, suffered a
18 per cart dwdfne in net prof-

its during the third quarter.
This unexpectedly poor per-

formance was attributed to
weakness In flmiiifht advertis-
ing since last October's market
crash.
Dow Janes made 932m or 8S

cents a share in the third quar-
ter, compared with 937m or 38
cents a year ago, despite a 28
per cent jump in total reve-

nues to 9384m. Revenues woe
boosted by a change In the
accounting for the Telerate
electronic market tufas h>h6hb
business.

INTERNATIONAL Paper, the
world’s biggest integrated
paper-making company, almost

doubled net earnings in the
third quarter, mafataintng a 90
per cent-plos rate of profit

growth for the second year
running.
However, IP's results were

roughly in line with market
expectations and its shares fell

$% to 946 soon after the quar-

terly report was released.

IP earned 9201m or 9L74 a
sharp in the third quarter. 97
per cent higher than the previr

dus year's 91f&m or 92 cents.

Ss net sales increased fay 20
per cent to 92.41m. In the last

nine months, . IP has made
9533m or 94.76 a share, almost
double its profits of 9267m or

S&54 in the first nine months
of 3987.

The number of shares out-

standing increased .
slightly

over the past 12 months, result-

ing in somewhat slower growth
in earnings per share.

Mr John Georges, chairman,
said be could “see no reason
why the trend should not con-
tinue through the year end”

and predicted that demand and
pricing would remain strong
next year for all IP's paper and

.

paperboard products.
Despite a decline in-wood

product sales connected with
hfahw mortK3flerates.be said
that this division also showed
steady improvement in profits.

He noted that mills produc-
ing; parienging materials and
uncoated white papers were
operating at full capacity,
resulting in steady increases in
profits from these products.

'

Many grades of uncoated
white papers were now avail-

able to customers on an alloca-

tion basis only and IP was
pgpandtog its position in this

market to meet demand.
Ur Georges also said that

several recently-acquired sub-
sidiaries, including Masonite,
the world's largest producer of
wood composites, and AbfteC. a
photographic paper manufac-
turer, were pritormiisg up to

Court turns

down LAC
Minerals
By Dairfd Owen in Toronto

THE SUPREME Court of
.Ontario,yesterday dfagnfaaed a
request by LAC Minerals, toe
fouzthlaiBeBt gold-producer hi
North America, for a new trial
to determine ownership ofthe
huge page-W21iams gnw mfoa
in northern Ontario.. - vr
Mr Justice Osborne is expec-

ted to outhne his reasons, for
his decision later this week.
The mine, which has {Haven

reserves of at least sm oz, was
awarded to Corona Corpora-
tion - another Canadian gold
mining company - in March
lsee. An appeal by LAC was

. rejected unanimously by the
Ontario.Cm&t of Appeal a year

Overall, the company's
return on equity had 'risen to
15 per cent from 9 per cent in
1986 and 10 per cent fast year.

The latest decision was
immediately ^ reflected in the
TAG share . price, which
dropped:to CSUK - off Gf%
from the., previous close.
Corona A rimes, menw-
vtoBe, rose bythe samemiusin
to C910.
Mr Roland Francisco^LAC

treasurer, said that varterdav's

m

Tinsannouncementappearsasa motto"ofrecordonly*
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Westpac to

buy loan

portfolio for

A$1.47bn
By Onto SherwsU
In Sydney

WfcSTPAC, one of Ausfrafla’s
Big Four trading basks, }s to
W-*f*r!y A*1.47bn
WSWOMW) tor the loan port-
tolio of the Defence Service
Homes Corporation, a state
mortgage lender.
The purchase is part of a

by the Federal Government
last year. Others have
included a naval dockyard,
government irfBee bloeks ln
Sydneymid part <rf toe Austra-
lian embassy site hi Tokyo.
The announcement yester-

day, from Westpac and the

involved, said the bank would
purchase the portfolio tor its
face value <rf A$LS8fen pins a
ASlOOm premium. Because of
the timing of payments, this
premium was said to be equiv-
alent to AfSSm to the Govern-
ment
The Defence Services Homes

Corporation; was set up to
meet the housing needs of
First World War veterans and
their widows, and was' later
expanded to include those who
saved in. Korea, Malaya and
Vtetnam/lts brans axe offered
on a concession, and currently
137,000 mortgages are out-
standing.

The side-effects of Irving Bank’s poison pill
Anatole Kaletsky looks at the repercussions of Bank of New York’s victory in its bitter takeover battle

T he merger between state anti-takeover statutes 1 fyffult ii m t nMMn become toe "«* “hot" nM”1 per of Irving, hi fret toe
Bank of New Tork which have recently been BHBSF** Si > II ' ffi for takeover speculators when Fed has pointed out repeatedly
(BNY) ana Irvine Bank imuosed onerous senecal cmvH. KW s '•asT' fH*> smnlv nf kjh <r+<v.to in rmh. that it never nmnsed TVTs mhT he merger between
Bank of New Tork
(BNY) end frying Bank,

which was fis&Qy signed »*wi

sealed this week, condnded
what was by some accounts

takeover battle in US history.
to addition to creating the

11th largest bank in the US,
with total assets of between
$45bn and JSObn, the merger
has shed new light on at feast
three important Questions
which have kept bankers, busi-
nawmen and takeover lawyers
guessing for the past year.
Probably the most signifi-

cant effect of the Irving battle
was to add to the confusion
over toe “poison pill" anti-take-
over devices adopted by ever
increasing numbers of -US cor-
porations. The derision by Irv-
ing's Mr Joseph Bice to surren-
der was prompted directly tor
the refusal of the New York
State Supreme Court to recog-
nise toe frying poison ppi-

Bnt Ear from discrediting ah
poison pm-type defences, the
bid for Irving may amply have
focused attention on new ways
ofmaking these defences effec-
tive. One ofthemost popular is
likely to be Iter Nfew York-based
companies to reincarporate in
Delaware, a state where courts
have upheld the use o£ prison
pfliq

The frying bid also denxm-
strated toe limitations of the

state anti-takeover statutes
which have recently been
imposed onerous general condi-
tions on companies undertak-
ing hostile bids. Bather to
many lawyers* surprise, the
New Tork courts upheld toe
state's anti-takeover law,
which would have prevented

• BNY from cansumating a toll
legal merger with Irving for
five years even if it acquired
pH Cf itS wtmrpQ

.

BNY declared, however, that
ft would go ahead with toe hid
anyway and operate Irving as a
separate subsidiary, accepting
toe substantial' and
operating problems which this
would entafl.

to terms of the banking busi-
ness itself; toe Irving takeover
proved once and for all that a
sufficiently fetorminH bidder
can buy a major US bank
against the wishes of its man-
agement and board. The Fed-
aid Reserve Board, far from
opposing BNY's unfriendly
offer as a few old-fashioned

8KVHSkTB3U3T
eoMngggr

one v^£strb=t

f I ^bving Bank share price ff)T

tojsew

Joseph Rice: the man who raised Irving's white flag

supposed it might, ended up
playing the key role
By patting regulatory obsta-

cles in toe way of Com-
merciale Italians (BCD; Irv-
ing** chosen white knight, the
Fed Ttmde if quite rUturr fhaf it

had no pwteence for agreed
mergers over hostile transac-
tions - and even provoked a
few suspicions that it might be

Nan Fung chairman aims

to take company private
MR CHEN DIN-HWA,
chairman and controlling
shareholder of the TTnng Kane-
listed Nan Fung Textiles Con-
solidated. wants to take the
company private. AP-DJ
reports from Hong Kong.
The board of directors said

yesterday it bad been informed
of Mr Chen's plans to boy out
minority shareholders and had
appointed Son Hung Kai Inter-

national as adviser.
Mr Abraham ciiaw, a man-

ager with Jardtae Fleming, Mr
(toen'8 advisess, said the buy-
out offer was at a preliminary
stage. Nan Fong is a textile

company with Interests in
property fmnpBtrrtmit- imH itomi-

opment, securities investment
and mortgage fi»w»wring_

- Mr Chan ’said-Nan Fung had

no debt and did not need the
stock exchange listing to raise
tends for expansion.
As of March, Mr Chen owned

73 per cent ofNan Fung. At the
current share price of HKJ&80
toe buy-out would cost about
HKS800m (USJMZAm) but toe
final offer is thought likely to

Fung shares woe suspended
yesterday.
Nan Fang's announcement

fuelled rumours on the
exchange that a number of
buy-outs were in toe works.
Interest started last week wben
Australia's Bond Corporation
Holdings said itplanned to buy
out the minority shareholders
in Bond Corporation totexna-
tional, its Hong Kong-listed
subsidiary'.

willing to give positive encour-
agement foe qifnrfflfl rnnsnB.
datioos among the fe»iHwg us
banks.

iTwftxd, toe combination of
the Fed’s latitude towardsBNY
and its stringency regarding
BCTs bid application has
raised two farther issues. Will
toe success of toe Irving take-
over lead to an outbreak of
merger mania and corporate
raiding in the hanirtng bnsi-

Singapore Press

plans de-merger
SINGAPORE PRESS Holdings
(SPH), the island’s dominant
newspaper group, yesterday
announced the terms of a pro-
posal to hive off its Times Pub-
lishing subsidiary into a sepa-
rate listed company. Renter
reports front Sfagspore

The proposal offers SPH
shareholders one Times share
for every two SPH shares held.
Times’s issued capital, at
SH2L63m (US$59£m), wffl be
half SFH’s capital.

Mr Tim Bm San, the chair-
man, said shareholders
been urged to vote for the pro-
posal. Completion was expec-
ted by February. The de-
merger occurs four years after
the Government ordered the
merger of three newspaper
groups to form SPH.
SPH shares rose 15 cents yes-

terday to S$7.3a

ness? And win foreign banks
be excluded, or at least handi-
capped, in this game?
The answers to both these

questions appear to be nega?-
tiro.

No doubt there win be tor-
ther mergers in the years and
months ahead, as a result of
the many structural changes
which are sweeping the world-
wide hawking business. But
banks are most unlikely to

became toe next “hot" sector
for takeover speculators when
the snpjdy of bid stocks in pub-
lishing and food wmiiifaBtiin.

tag is exhausted. In part this is

because toe magic powers of
leverage do not work in bank
takeovers.
Many of the multi-billion dol-

lar mergers an Wall Street in
toe past few years have been
explicitly designed to suck the
surplus equity out of large
companies and replace it with
debt to order to multiply toe
potential returns to new own-
os. AH of the pressures on the
banking business, however, are
to the opposite direction. US
banka are under orders from
toe Fed to raise their equity to

meet the new International
rapHyi guidelines and regula-
tors are most unlikely to
approve mergers which
weaken a bank's ratios.

hi addition, of course, US
legislation at present limits the
field of potential acquirers,
malrfag it ImpnggiWp fey hanlra

to fell prey to general indus-
trial or service conglomerates.
Takeovers in toe US banking
sector are gring to be confined,
therefore, 'to horizontal merg-
ers between banks.

This leaves the question of
foreign bank takeovers. The
Fed has gone ont of its way to
deny nationality any-
thing to do with its opposition
to BCTs friendly plan to buy 51

per cent of frying. In fret toe
Fed has printed oat repeatedly
that it never apposedBCTs bid.

ft simply requested additional
finwwi»ifli biihrupatinn on insti-

tute per la Riconstrozione
Industrials (IRX). the Italian
state bolding company which
owns 60 per.cent of BCX *

Fed officials claim to have
been surprised ami incredulous
when BCI abruptly withdrew
its bid for Irving after receiv-

ing what they considered a
routine information request
under the Bank Holding Com-
panies Act.

.

Fed fffijraai^ apparently
BCI at the time that they
would waive some erf the US
law's requirements fig HU “to
the maximum extent possible."

They claim • that there was
never any question of asking
nu to dispose' of its far-flnng

Industrial interests to order to
win permission to acquire a US
bank.
From Watian standpoint,

however, the Fed’s amazement
was somewhat disingenuous,
since it was seen as unaccept-
able for nu, an agency of the
Italian Government, to con-
sider operating on toe of
special waivers.

It is an open question
whether thin particular inci-

dent ends up bring seen as a
storm to a teacup or leading to

further clashes between US
and European banking law.

KIO to take

control of

Singapore

a&ffl company
By Our Financial Staff

THE KUWAIT Investment
Office (KIO) is to take over
First Capital Corporation, a
Singapore property company
known formerly as Sealion
Hotels and rescued in July last
year by United Industrial Cor-
poration (UIC), a leading focal
Conglomerate.
UIC, which took control of

First Capital from Mr Allan Ng
amid an official inquiry into
share dealings involving Mr
Ng, will sell a 51 per cent
majority to the KIO for
SM24Bm (US$6L4m).
The Kuwaiti state agency

will acquire this stake through
Dao Heng Holdings, a Hong
Kong-based investment com-
pany In which it is a principal
shareholder. After this deal,
which is subject to approval by
UIC shareholders, it will then
make a general offer at the
same per-share price of S$L5Q.

The shares are to be
acquired by JJVf- Sassoon, the
broker, or placed by Sassoon
with either KIO or third par-
ties. KIO bolds a 49 per cent
stake to the holding company
of Sassoon.
UIC retains a 27£ per cent

interest to First Capital which
it said would not be sold (tar-

ing the offer period.

VenTech Healthcare Corporation Inc.

through its subsidiary

Abbey Medical, Inc.

has acquired

Foster Medical Corporation

a subsidiaryof

$165,000,000 Avon Products, Inc.

Financing Facilities

For the acquisition by

Abbey Medical, Inc.

a subsidiary of VenTech Healthcare Corporation Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
VenThch Healthcare Corporation Inc. and
AbbeyMedical, Inc. in tins transaction.

Alex. Brown& Sons
Incoxporated

October 3, 1988

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

Foster Medical Corporation
Abbey Medical, Inc.

from $265,000,000

Avon Products, Inc.

Financing, including senior debt and a

preferred stock investment, provided by:

$100,000,000 Revolving Credit Facility

$60,000,000 Term Loan
$65,000,000 Senior Subordinated Debentures
$30,000,000 Cumulative Exchangeable Preferred Stock
$5*000,000 Cumulative Preferred Stock

$5,000,000 Common Stock

GE Capital
The undersigned structuredand assisted in negotiation of

die terms ofthis financing in connection with
the acquisition ofFosterMedical Corporation by-AbbeyMedical, Inc.

Corporate Finance Group affiliated London Office

Medical Markets 20 St James's Street

Stamford, Connecticut USA .

London SW1A1ES
01-321 0177

Alex. Brown& Sons
foccnporated

October 3, 1988



September 26, 1988

Datalease Corporation

and its affiliate

Datalease Capital Corporation

have been acquired by

Atlantic Computer Systems, Inc.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Atlantic Computers pic

VRe initiated this transaction and acted as financial advisor

to Datalease Corporation.

Faindftfebber Incorporated

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

£30,500,000

September 1988

Southampton Cable Limited

£10,500,000

Equity Private Placement

£20,000,000

9-Year Senior Revolving Credit and Term Loan

The nndetsjgned structured and arranged this financing and acted as

financial llt̂ ”wm Srarfhampfrai fahU Irniiwrl

Pain^febber International

24 Grafton Street,

LondonW1A2HL
THephonc: (01) 491 2211/

<01)4090838
•Bde* 887358, 894020
HJccopter. (01) 491 2570

TDBAmerican ExpressBank

Strength, plus strength.What better formula for private

banking leadership

TDB
EXPRESS BANK

£200,000,000

Nationwide
Anglia SS?

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate 12Vi6% per annum

Interest Period 10th October 1988
10th January 1889

InterestAmount per
£5^000 Note due
10th January 1989 C1KLQ2

Credit Suisse Fferst Boston Limited
Agent Bank

\ hi , J |
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Alfa-Laval registers 27%
rise in eight-month profit
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, yesterday
reported a 27 per cent increase

in profits after flnawHal Hums
from SKr4Z5m ($65.4m) to
SKr525m for the first eight
months of 1988.

Operating Income after
depreciation amounted to
SKr505m, which Is a 44 per
r**nt impmwment on the fflirno

period of 1987.

Orders received in the first

eight months of this year
amounted to SKr9.3bn, an
increase of 21 pm* cent over the
same period of 1987, while
invoiced sales went up by 12
per cent to SEr7.3Sbn.
The backlog of orders attire

end of August amounted to

SKr5£Stm, a rise of 52 per cent
an the first eight months oC

last year.
Alfa-Laval’s recent period of

acquisitions, a programme of

cost cutting, and increased
investment in research and
development all appeared to

bare stimulated the company's
strong revivaL
Alfa-Laval is booming in

food technology and flow
equipment, tie order books are
43 per cent higher titan far the
g»m» period of 1987, with a par-

ticularly large order for 10

complete margarine plants
from the Soviet Union.
ja the agri-business sector,

there has been a 17 per cent
increase in orders after five

Operating profit grows

by 28% at S-E Banken
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

SKANDINAVISKA Enskilda
Banfcpn

,
Sweden’s leading com-

mercial bank, reported a 28J.

per cent rise in operating profit

to SKr2.31bn (9364m) for the
first eight months.
The banking group as a

whole, which mchutes S-E Ban-
ken’s International branches,
reported a 23J. per cent
increase in profit to SKtiUlbn.
It said the profits increase had
been held in check by some of
its overseas brandies showing
a lower profit than in the com-
parable period last year.

The group expects fall-year

profits to increase by 15 per
cent to about SKrLGSbn in

S-E Timken said tie profit

increase was achieved through
higher volumes *hfe year.
Interest income for the bank
rose by 25A per cent to
5»K~r3.grhn, helped by strong
demand for loans from house-
holds and cowpenka.

Group interest income rose
by 22 per cart to wgrfWi.
The bank arid lending inSwed-
ish kronor increased during

the period and foreign cur-
rency lending showed a rapid
rise because of the gapMunm Swedish «we intenst-
tinrri Infuraafr rates.
The bank's total income

climbed 19.5 per cent to
flMMhn fVwmTTitfVfr"* hv*rrmn

rose by 17jS per cent far the
group. Total costs increased by
ELI per cent to SKrilSShn in
the bank and by 2&L per bent
to SKr&25bn for the group,
TpfTanHng flu ***** flfMMfllt1

ing three new overseas
branches.

Danish banks discuss link Moulinex
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen stays ahead
HOUSTEBRO BANE, the local an the books and wfakfe will •J a
bank for the west Jutland town give the bank a net Joss this fTlIQ ififtll
HOLSTEBRO BANE, the local
bank for the west Jutland town
of Holstebro, is discussing a
merger with Jyske Bank, the
big Jutland bank, after sub-
stantial risks were uncovered
at Holstebro’s Copenhagen
branch.
Holstebro had a balance

sheet total of DKr3.29bn
($46lm) at the end of last year,
ft made losses of DKl98BI and
DKr69m in 1988 and 1987, but
predicted a profit of about
DKrSOm this year after publica-
tion of its half-year report.
However, an atamlMtlnn of

operations at the Copenhagen
branch, revealed about 25
engagements which were not

on file books and whidi will
give the bank a net loss this

year of about DKi25m.
The bank decided to seek a

merger Immediately the new
leases were discovered, ft says
the farmer mgnapprr and dep-
uty manager of the Copen-
hagen branch may police
proceedings.
Holstebro is the fourth Dan-

ish bank to face ctffltaflrtes in
recent years as a result of
hanking irregularities, inriod-

ing two^C&GBank and 6 Juli
Bank, last year.
jyske Batik already bolds 30

per cent of the equity in Hxd-
stebro Bank and has guarani
teed the bank's depositors. {

ERT and Cros fix merger

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR
PRIVATE BANKING CLIENTS OF
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK LTD.

IN LONDON
American Express Bank Lid. andTDB American Express

Bank have merged their private banking operations in

London. It’s a combination that means added resources

and flexibility forourdiems, all delivered with the same

quality and personal attention,our clients have come to

expect. Two traditions ofstrength and success in private

JlSJwiA'S banking, now under one roofat 24 Grafton Street.

By Our Financial Staff

UNION EXPLOSIVOS Rio
Tiulo (ERT), the Spanish chem-
icals company, and Cros, the
fertiliser company, have agreed
terms for an exchange of
shares ahead of a full merger
between the two companies.
The merger takes place under
the indirect Influence of the
Kuwait Investment Office.

ERT said earlier this week
that the two companies had
agreed at separate board meet-
ings on Monday to exchange
shares on the basis offour ERT
shares for every five Cros
shares held, to form a new
company to be called Ercroe.
ERT and Cros are to seek

approval of the merger plan at
separate shareholders* meet-
ings on October 15 and 17

respectively.

Cros is controlled by Tanas
Hostench, the Barcelona
investment firm in whidi the
KIO has a dominant stake.
Cros Itself acquired a dominant
shareholding in ERT over the
summer.
The merged company will be

capitalised at Pta27.7bn
($225.6m), with net assets of
Ptal66.7bn.
The book value of shares in

the new company will be 602
per cent of nominal share
value of Pta500, equivalent to
PtaSjQUL
The proposed merger will be

subject to approval by the
finance Ministry and is expec-
ted to take about six months to
come into effect

By Georgs Graham
in Paris

MOULINEX, the French
goods manufacturer

which retained tolhe black In
the second half of last , year;
has reported EFzSSm (95.2m)

profits far the half of
1968, after losses cf FftTSm a
yam* tartipr.

The potto, which passed
through several years ofuucnw
iainty over tim plans ofits age-
ing founder and its nmWhtg
strategy, saw sales rise
strongly, gaining 23 per cent to
FFrl.74bn in the first half,
thanks in particular to buoy-
ant sales of microwave ovens.

.

The French market, which
had been one of MouRnex's
main problems in recent years,
saw sales grow fay 32 per cent,
while sales in foreign markets
rose 19 per emit
Mr Roland Dameau, the

group’s new chairman, has
forecast profits for the fan year
“well in excess of FFrlOOm,"
but some financial analysts
have been considerably mare
optimistic. Tuffier Ravfer, the
Paris brokerage, has forecast
profits of aronnd FFrl56m this

Moulinex plans to list its
Spanish subsidiary on the Mad-
rid Stock Exchange in Novem-
ber. After postponing the flota-
tion in the wake of last
October’s stock msticet crash,
Moulinex has now begun plac-
ing around 30 per cent of toe
Spanish company’s capital
with investors.

Utd Telecommunications sprints ahead
By Robert Vincent in New York

UNITED Telecommunications
was boosted In the third quar-
ter by a significant improve-
ment in the US Sprint
longdistance network and the
continued strength of its local
telephone operations. United
operates the second largest
independent telephone system-
in the US.
Net income from wwithmfaig

operations in the quarter
jumped to $54m, or 52 cents a
share, from. 925.8m, or 25 cents,
on sales which were ahead
from 97506m to $805-8m.

from a loes of 975.3m to a profit
of 9122am, or 9L18 a share, on
revenue of 92JIlm, against

In the nine-month
United recorded a

th period,
toraround

Mr William Esrey, president,

said Sprint’s dramtic improve-
ment had been triggered by the
transfer of customer traffic to

the company’s nationwide
fibrooptics network which had
attracted new business.

The pwmw gatws combined
with improved cost controls
had trimmed Sprint's pre-tax
loss in the quarter to 919m,
down sharply from 9165m in
the same period last year.

United’s share of tin net loss
- it is an equal partner with
GTE - had been reduced by
944,000 in the quarter.
Mr Esrey said that income

from United’s local telephone
operations Increased by 7 per
emit to 927&4m in the first nine
months on revenues of
fl.9bn.The telephone
operations continued to show
etitaig growth.
Proceeds of 9775m from the

sale of the cellular and paging
operations to Cental which are
to be used to boy a controlling
interest in US Sprint are to be
included in the fourth quarter.

Noticeof Early Redemption

U.S. $1,000,000,000

The Republic of Italy

Floating Rate Notes duo 1994
Notice is hereby given fn accordance with Condition 7(b) of the
Termsand Conations ofthe Holes, that allaitstandbigNotes wffl be
redeemed at their principal amount on November 14, 1988 when
Merest on the Notes wffl cease to accrue. P^ment of Principal
^getnerwith payment of interest in respectofCoupon No. 8 will be

DevekqinrieiitBankofthe Phffl^piii^
0&$30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due BOO

fin accordance with die pnoraiona c£ die dxm Notes, notice is

hereby gnen that for the an months from nth October BBS to

Ulfa April 3989. the Notes wffl aay an interest rate of per

The interest payable on each O-SJSS.OOO Note on the nrfwniit

interest payment date. Util April 1989 ataumd CotSKB No 14
wfflb*lLS^22S^2

Agent Bank: Lloyds
Merchant

Bouygues chief set

to stay ixi charge

yaga of stagatiop.
The industrial division also

reported an improvement in Its

income, with a "positive sales
growth” In the separation,
thermal, and firm*.

tees. Indeed, the only area
where there was a foil in
orders compared with the first

eight months of 1967 was bio-

technology.
Group liquid assets at the

end at tbe.period amounted to
SKzSJMIm. compared with
SKx2£42m for the first eight
months of 1987. .

The groupsaid It befiered ifs

fhBrjear would dunr a
“considerable improvement**
on last year’s figure .of
Sffri

j
jMre dig BrnmcM fteans.

By Paul Batts in Parte

THE FUTURE leadership and
control of Bouygues, the
world’s largest construction
group, win -come under the.
spotlight tomorrow acta crucial:

meeting of the company’s
board.
Bouygues shares have been

undro - siege during the past
few weeks on the Parte bourse

,

as a result ofa comMnatkm at
tafceover specnlatiflai soul .suer
twwfarn Tjrnhtemit

But Mr Francis Bouygues,.
tiie fiS-yearoM chairman gCOb
construction group vfidch has
arwinai sates of FFrSObn and
also^omitrola TF-L^Baccate .

aonHrm tcanocrow that he wffi
;.

remain in charge of the group
he founded 38 years ago.

However,- Mr Bouygues is.

recent weeks and the 'Share

pricehasrisen sharply emspeo-
nlativebaying.
The Bouygues family anffif

traditional partners, including
the Credit Lyonnais and the
Suatfinandal group, now con-

trol about 45 per cent of tie
voting traits "off the company.
Both CtKOtlyonuate and Sues
.renewed during the last.few
days titefr s^portto the fam-
ily as tratffiional shareholders:

. However, MrRobert Max-
wdfl, the GK- pubasher, and ife

Bernard iTapfe, the French
entrepreneur, have both dis-

closedVthey - had - acquired
shares in Bopygoes to. defend
the ootetruetton group, from a
possible ladder as wettasthetr
interests in TF-1. ..

. Both Mr Maxwell and Mr
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NoticeofEmrfy Redemption
to the Holders of

Royscot International RnanceB.V.
' QgcorpcMbKiwto*i*0dMaI^* tom»mmi*aAaatm^)HMtKm»r-

•-i—ito/mnidup .

.

. U^.$75,000,00011%% : 4
-

"• Guaranteed Bonds due 1993 (the^’‘Bonds") ...

TheBoyai
•

’

•

1
'

•
.

“ t
. „

’

' .... -

’
-

NOTICE IS UBtOYGIVEN ourmrent to OorefSoo gfeH* tiw'

TamaandCoodNidm oftw Bonds,RayaccrinlwnNionWnrttnceav.
bnMooted idractom on ifitb Nouamtwr. 10S8 aN ofn» Bonds at 102
per cent, at (hair principal tenount Interest oh the Bonds brass 16

.accmfnma^aAwttMisdnnpiiandite. •

PayntontolSwredBrepSon pricegj^iSingPparHoigbrtlbvnMdp
agNnat' pnwuntaBan anct aiaranclar df-tiia Bondranitow WRi aB
CQBpona appwrnanlnq fliwaip»iB&iilnoWtertii» rodemppon datu. atBte
.antm ofanyat1h*PmlagAov&*6iBitJ»elomJfmKhSaaitsmpm-
rantod torptereanl iritooiaaBtoterertcoi|»n»whldnnalur*«ltor i&to
No»o»nber.Tffl8flgtortalntnflffiBraiD,WiefliogvatoBO#«netiBnch>ntor
alno coupon (0ASTlavs) mVbadeducted taa thorodernpbonpriML.ahg oaupoa tom the redempton prto<L.

_tt}d flafeywit nffatnQcpigxinQt) maocordanoeiWh iHirTWnteand CDn--
dHonaol.ttw Bonds. • r.

• -

... > Paying aeaM»t.^: rz v
OrimRoyal Bank LtanHad

71 Quean VldoriB Street.London EC4V40E ..

'' r *

:

TheRoyal BankorScoOandpfe
.
TheRoyalBank ofScottend pic

07Lombard Street . .
princtpelOnty)

London BC3P30L - ' 63Wan Street .

NewYork, N.V. 10005 .

BenqueGeneratedtr . TimRoyWBardcoCCanadaAA.
LnxernboargSJL. QuHeuUtrweBS --

.

14iueAldrinoen 6000FrankfutMaril
L-2961 Luxembourg
The Royto Banka*Canada ’ 71m Royal BanketCanada
ffWatemiSJI. (France) SJL.
niedalJgrwl 3 rue Scribe

'

B-1000 Brussels 75440 Parts

The Royal BankofCanada .
- ThaRoyalBankotScotlandAA.

fSmeae) TaMraose82
rue DidayQ 0+8023Zurich
1204Geneva

Coupons wNch mabra on or prior to the redemption data should be'
(MBchedandpreBentodtorpeymertflnthenomiaJtaiihiaa

MTmLOWOkUnioCTOB^iM .

Foramf onbalMtf of

Royecot Intamatlonaf Finance B.V. . ..

- ||§g
ORION ROYAL BANK UMITEO

PRINCIPXL^PA'nNG AGENT

Marine Midland Finance N.V.
U.S. $125,000,000

Gtiarenteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes doe 1994
three months Ilth October. 1988 to II th January, 1989 theNotes 8^4% per annum with a coupon

Listed on the London Stock bchipge

BonkenThist
LteCompany,London AgeotBauk

Notice
totiushqUeraofdte •

: A$100,000,000 9 per cent. Undated
Subordinated ConvertilileBoctda of

AMCORUM1TED
(which^convertible intotheOnWy

ofA$LOO each ofAMGOR LIMITED)

^el^deraofithe Bonds, that as a

^S,^h5^ifl,e
u
by

r]
he ComPan^ of share foreverytCTsh^«held.bydiarehoIde» regiatered as at 19th Septemba19881 d**5*1*^ which were communicated to sbareb^JeraTna

pcmirelease dated let Sqptmnber 1988, d*e
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profit from
overseas

government
sell-offs
BrSimon Holberton,
Economics Staff, in London

J^^tancy firms
rouw m fixture earn hundreds
or mxffimstif pounds fiyadris-
ng. foreign governments cm
nowto privatise public assets,
a 'senior executive with Coo-
pera & Lybrand, the bis
accountancy firm, aa^ vester-
day. ~

Vk Paul Batchelor, head of
Ctwpas ft Lybrawl's privatisa-
turn group, said fads firm, had
earned about £20xn ($34m) in
revenues from privatisation
ovw fim past five years. Most
or this derived from UK advi-
sory work but he said he
eU*cl»(l that in future reve-
nues would, be evenly split
between domestic and forden
consultancy.
He made these r-lafmp at the

launch of a publication* which
puts privatisation in a practi-
cal context The booklet is
aimed at governments «»«i

state-owned institutions which
are engaged in, dr interested
m, pursuing privatisation as a
policy.

Mr David HowdI, a former
energy secretary,

said at the
laimch that' privatisation,
which has started in Britain as
a way of controlling the public
sector borrowing requirement,
has since

:transcended national
boundaries and ideologies as

Carless to press on with
Ryan International bid
By Nfldd Tail in London

CARLESS, the UK . oil
independent, yesterday made
clear that it intends to plough
on with its proposed £lOL2m
($177Jm) offer Jor Ryan InteF-
national, the opencast coal
mining and coal recovery
group* Thifris in spite of public
opposition from London Mer-
chant Securities, its largest
shareholder, mid an expression
by Kelt Energraf bid witerest

inCarfess.

In addition, Rawda Invest-
ments, the second largest
shareholder in fiarfare with an
8.8 per cent stake, : said last
night that it has returned
proxy cards supporting IMS's
opposition and- voting against
the merger. . r.'*

••

Carless shareholders qrU due
deride an whether the meiger
should go ahead at an extraor-^
dinary general meeting.cn Frir~
day matning.. LMS:has already-
made dear that it Will oppose
the deal in respect of its 27.2
per emit holding-

Rawda, a Saudi Arabian'
investment company, added
that the decision had been,
taken “as things stands at the
moment" and that it was still

watching the situation. •

The statement from Carless

described the change of stance
by LMS, which holds two
board seats at Carless and orig-

inally said that it supported
the merger, as “unfortunate."

When lms changed its stance,
there were strong suggestions
- denied by LMS itself - that
the investment company was
making a final attempt to
attract a buyer for its stake.
Monday’s statement by Kelt

Energy, another quoted oil
. independent controlled by
French businessman Mr Hub-
ert Perrodo, said it was consid-
ering a fid! offer far Carless.
Carless dismissed this as
“vague and unclear."
Mr Ian Chtbb, chief execu-

rtive af Carless, said the com-
pany was experiencing strong
.institutional support for the .

Ryan deal and raid that private
j

.
shareholders were voting pogj-
riveferm ^huaeaaSiignumbers.^

J:He. added .there waa. "abso-
;

latelyno Intention* of postpone
. ing Friday’s meeii2ig; attimxgh
_ he conceded there could he a

:

“photofinish, .

Kelt, meanwhile, postponed
. the' announcement of its
..interim figures - originally-
. scheduled for yesterday — and
added modestly to its holding
in Carless. .

Meanwhile, an LMS director,
Mr Robert Rayne, said that the
company had been approached
by Kelt last Friday “out of the
blue.”
With both LMS aid Carless

now actively canvassing sup-

port, fiu Carless price
,
gained

Sp to lllp, LMS added 4p at
108p and Ryan lost 8p at lSOp.

Have you everlooked at your

U.S. Legal Fees?
Legal Auditors For Major .

Multinational Corporations
• RceoncdHatSouand verification ofAcs

**

• Revicw ofprodact vs. Iegal fees
« Revieor ofrcusanaMeness affees ' "

.

• Review of work quality
• of ffppHtvmtm MTHnff

For a brochure coll the U.S.
(314) 291-3030 or write:
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Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one blockfrom Central

Park, for its consistent efcMHance.

The solicitous staff is ever eager to

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV. VCR and Stereo.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star

Award for 2Dconsecutive years,

agwntorofllw Step 19S7

IMson AMam» al THi SUM
mm York 1W21.
CMS* Th* CariyteMm York
Tain 620(02
TMiphoni 2*2-744-1606

FAX 212-7174682

Ferguson moves
up-market using

French expertise

UNITOWER HOLDING S.A., GENEVA

By Tony Dodsworfti in London

David Howell, former UK
Energy Secretary, says that
privatisation has transcended'
national boundaries.'

governments of all persuasions
realised the- benefits- of private
enterprise.

Mr Batchelor amid that Coo-
pers ft lyteand was involved
to over 16 countries, ranging
from Portugal to Turkey and
New Zealand to ZamMa which
were actively considering the
sate <rf public assets or the re-
organisation and restructuring

.

ofthem on a more mwmmrrini
basis. It is also currently advis-
ing: the UK Government an the
privatisation of British Steel
and the water authorities.
He said that privatisation

was more complicated than
just the sale of public assets to
Private interests. It Involved
not only ownership "hut man-
agement, finance, and issues of
competition and deregulation
as welL
- "Privatisation: Its place-in

public sector reform”, Coopers &
lybrand, Phmbtree Court Lon-
don. EC4A 4HT. £50.

FERGUSON, the UK
telecommunications company
acquired by Thomson of
France last year, is launching
a range of upmarket products
based on technology developed
by the French group.

• The new range Is built
around Thomson's latest televi-

sion tube design.

This Is an extremely flat
tube, which has allowed styl-

ists to produce teas bulky sets
for any given amount of screen

At the same time, Ferguson
is introducing digital sound for
the more expensive modoi^ fa
its range, along with an anti-
glare device designed to clarify
title television image in bright
fighting.

Mr David Silver, Ferguson's
marketing director, said that
the laimch marks a new
emphasis on the top end of the
UK television market for 24-
inch screen sets.

By the middle of next year, it

is expected that about a quar-
ter oC the British market will
be in 24-inch products, and Fer-
guson is aiming to increase its
market share in this sector by

about 5 percentage points to
just under 30 per cent

Ferguson's move follows a
shake-up In the group after last

year’s takeover. As a result erf

the Thomson acquisition, the
group's workforce was cut by
3*200 people to its present level

of 3,000, based at two sites in
the London area and at Gos-
port in Hampshire. Output
dropped by approximately
200,000 sets a year to around
750,000.

The main cause of the
reduction was the loss of a
200,000 a year order from JVC,
the Japanese consumer elec-
tronics group, which used to
buy sets from Ferguson, but
Which ha« ttOW eatahUchwi its
own manufacturing plant In
Scotland.

Integration into Thomson,
one of the three largest televi-
sion companies in the world,
has also given Ferguson the
chance to expand its range of
audio products. These are
bought in from the Thomson
organisation, which mainly
sources its audio products in
tint far east

has acquired the

controlling interest

B.S.I.

BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALIANA S.A.

The undersigned banks
arranged the acquisition

Swiss Bank Corporation Bank Julius Baer & CoAG

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
IS THE BOTTOM UNE.

PRINTSPEED

AMSTRAD’S LQ5000di PRINTER EPSON’S LQ1050 PRINTER

24 pin print head

. Excellent print quality

.

lull bit image high resolution graphics

24 pin print head

Excellentprint.quality ...... . _

Full bit image high resolution graphics

Many different typefaces

Inbuilt friction and tractorfeeds

IBM compatible

Dual interfaces centronics/parallel

and RS232 serial

Mariy differenttypefaces

Inbuilt friction and tractorfeeds

IBM compatible

Dual interfaces centronicVparallel

and RS232 serial

Wide carriage

Heavy duty mechanism
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Heavy duty mechanism
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96 CPS letter quality (12 CPI)
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NEWISSUE Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only. September, 1988

AMITSUBISHI ELECTRIC CORPORATION
(MitsubishiDenki KabushikiKaisha)

dnaorpomtedmtk limited liability undertheCommercial CodeofJapan)

U.S. $300,000,000

4%per cent. Bonds1992
with

Warrants

tosubscribe farsharesofcommon stodcof

Mitsubishi Electric Corporation

ISSUEPRICE:100PERCENT.

DaiwaEuropeLimited

KleinwortBenson limited

Nomina International limited

MitsubishiFinanceInternationalLimited

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe)Ltd.

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

S.G. WarburgSecurities Yauu

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. Banquelndosuez

BaringBrothers& Co.,Limited BNPCapitalMarketsLimi

Credit Lyonnais DeutsdieBankCapitalMarketsLimited

PresdnerBankAktiengesellsdraft

GoldmanSachsInternationalCmp. Kuwait

YamairhiInlwnatimial (Europe) Limited

Banquelndosuez Bardays deZoeteWeddLimited

BNPCapitalMarketslimited CountyNatWestLimited

DKBInternationalTnuftid

RobertFleming&Co. Limited

ITCBInternationalLimited

KuwaitInternationalInvestmentCo. s.aJc.

. MitsabisMTrustInternationallimited

Morgan Grenfell Securitieslimited J.P.MorganSecuritiesAsiaLtd.

MorganStanleyInternational J. HenrySchroderWagg&Co. Limited Sod£t£G€n€rale

Noriaehnkin rntwiuilmal Uimted ChaseInvestmentBank GticoipliivestmaitBank Limited

IBJ International limited GexterafeBank Mdde^ BMhwlyTwtenuiinMl Limited

HiBhri TVtMthtwmHmul Untiled Mlppmi tfangynICalnmMm (Pmnip.) IImawl T imilwl

Arab BankingCmpamtianCABQCapitalMarioetsGioiip BancodlRomaSpA.
Bank ofTokyoCapitalMariettaGroop BankofYokohama (Eorope)SJV. JamoCqxdtcCo.
Cazenovg&Co. Cosmo Securities(EuropeLimited DaMdtiEurope Untiled
KOKU5AI Europe Limited KuwaitInvestmentCompany(SJVJKJ MarnsanEuropeLimited
NewJapan SecuritiesEuropeLimited NipponCreditInternational Limited Nadd«OdwIji>dtduidcQa»g»liale

Okasan international(Europe) Limited Ryoko Secnrifies (HK) limited SanyohtenaBonai T-fciwfa^

SsangyongInvestmentandS**™*11**Co.
f
x ftmiiniiMThwiintmuHnnai Umiixi SummIqHmdefefoankenGwwp

TuheqroEuropeLimited Tnieai Intemaltunaln»»'H Univeisal(U.K.) Limited

Verems-imdWesftankAkllcngesellachaft Wilmint^nuiWwai (Europe) Limited iWnMpntiirii»tadatank

Thkamounoemeatappean as a matterofrecordcpfc

FINNISH EXPORT CREDIT LTD
EURO COMMERCIAL PAPER PROGRAMME

of

¥10,000,000,000

.
Arranger

Norinchukin International Limited

Co-Arranger

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets limited

Deafer*

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets limited

Norinchukin International Limited

Sefjtaubar 1988
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Euro debut for Swedish kronor
By Dominique Jackson

TWO SYNDICATE teams took

advantage yesterday of an
opportunity to launch new dol-

lar straight issues ahead of

tomorrow's US trade report fear

August
Secondary Eurodollar prices

were marginally easier on bro-

iled profit-taking and volumes
were generally low as dealers

levelled positions ahead of toe
Reports continued to cir-

culate that a major North
American borrower was due to

.

make a substantial dollar

straight issue but toe identity

of toe lead manager remained
a mystery.
Yesterday also saw a Euro-

bond nvtH&t innovation - toe
first ever Euro-Swedish kroner
bond. This was a SKrSOQm
five-year issue for the World
Bank, carrying a 10% per cent
coupon and priced at 181%,
toad managed by Skandxnav-
iska Enskilda Banken with
BnsMlda Securities as book
runner.
Although Euro-issues have

already been seen from Nor-
way, Denmark and Finland,
this is toe first time the Swed-
ish regulatory authorities have
given their approval to such an
issue. As such, it is thought to

>ngngT a move towards., toe
opening up the Swedish capital

markets — where fairly strin-

gent pyrhamgg and capital How
fnntmi^ are in place —
nb«»d of the unification of toe
European Community’s dis-

tinct markets in 199Z. ;

Foreigners are still not per-

mitted to buy Swedish govern-

ment debt and this Issue repre-

sents an opportunity for the
intw-narimwl uumt EGBDr

amnity to invest freely in a
debt instrument denominated'
in Swedish kronor. The issue

saw good Continental retail

demand and finished toe day
bad at a ritexiunt of 0.40, com-
fcrtabir within total fees.

Nikko Securities brought
Swedish Export Credit to the
dollar straight sector with a
two-year *l0Gm deal at 8% per
cent and 101% for a spread at
lpTffv»h of 37 hmi<B points over
comparable Treasury issues.

The shorter end of the Trea-
sury market was barely
agected yesterday and good
European demand for the tri-

ple-A rated borrower was
reported. By the end of the
day, the issue was bid at a dis-

count equal to its total fees.

Deutsche Bank CapiM Mar-

kets fed a $l50m four-year
issue forMercedes Benz Credit
which carried a 9 percent cou-
pan 'bat was launched at a
yield margin of 82 basis' paints
aver comparable Treasuries.
The launch of this deal
appeared to foBow the pattern
established by the borrower
over its lastfew femes.
Although to® borrower is sot

rated, mevfeus deals have per-
formM vril The borrower hew
consequently built up some-

•tiring of a following among
London-based fund managers
although a substantial amount

INTERNATIONAL

Fay, Richwhite said it

arranged a swap irito floating-

rate dollars at a rate below
. London Interbank. offered
rates. Hie transhmee of swap
opportunities has meant that
the sector has managed only
about one issueaweek how ftr

the last emodsaf months. R
said the issue was . trading
within fees, at a dis-

count of 1% to teaueprice.
The Australian Industry

erf the paper is expected tofind
medium-term retail interest.

Demand was brisk ,and the ini-

tial spread soon narrowed in to

a of 26 basis points.

The bid was comfortably inside

fees by the rod of the day.

InNew Zealand doflai^'Dat-
mark brought a- NZJGOm,
Uaec year issue at a price of

101% through Ray, Richwhite,
toe first time a New Zealand
firm has -lead managed an
issue in the currency.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Mercedes Benz Cr.+
Swedish Export Cr.+
Final terms fixed on:
Korakuen Co. (I)M

Denmark#

9
aV vnh

Kp2 101

1982 1Hnh Deutsche Bk Cqp,Mkta
1990 IVs* Mfd«» Secs (Ebrope)

.

1992 2VI 3* YaraafcW tRL[Eur)

D-MARKS .

AffX^ 200 6s* lotia

Hokurikn Becind.* 100 (2%) 100
Dynkr Corp.# 60 -

<Z4c) 100

Heron int Finance
Final terms fixed on:
Taiyo Kobe Banlcfa)§+
Taiyo Kobe Bank(b>**S*
Bftdgelone CwpW**§+
GUILDERS
Toyota Motor Cr4d)**+

YEN
Swedbanfc («>
Toronto-Dom. Bfc(e)+

n/a Credit Suisse

1983 1h UBS
1993 AH UBS
1992 1H UBS

1993 2nh ' ABN

Nikko Sees {Europe)
fBJ EnL
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1
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55 101%«
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30 99%
- 50- -.«•%.

150 kb:
50 «%
50 102%

Oa dw -10%

30 99% W
150 97% 9fii

1» 100% 1005
100 98% 991
250 .97% 971
100 97% 971
100 95% 951
100 199% 1001
100 96% 9M
ioo loinu*
200 UOlIOli
ioo tun* joz;

so m w
7o wt m
no SS% 9M
N» «% wm 799% TO
M5 T97% 9m
so uw% uw
75 «% 991,
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150 W% 9M

so 100% • xsai
100 97% 97%
UO 96% 96*
60 97% 91

J» 95% 15%
100 1100% 100%
IN 100% 101%
50 1»% 90S
75 90 9B%» - 99% T00%m 96% 96%
200 •UOB-100%
75
ISO 90% «%
125 97% 97%
150 199% JOB
90 *TO% 99%
MO 99% 100%
ICO TUB Ml%
1i 98% 99%

•-HVh- I 9ri

tapped toe Earmark sector
with a Ifl-year DM200m issue,

its first D-Mark Issue since
1972. The 6% per cent coupon,
was considered fair although
the 101% per cent issoe price
was thought to be bn tbemgh
rijto- White the ffnd ™mngnr
CQHtmCTzhapk.aaidtim-tfeai
was bidatapAscnmto£2%* aa-
a level with tts. total fees*, other
booses .mmtod.it bid at a dfe
Gnotarfli.

Creffit Suisse was toe lead
manager ou a SPrOSm six-year

Beal toe Reran International
Finance, on which one of the
goacantaro is Heron He. The
deal carries a S)& per oattf leolel

but further terms wffl be fixed
by Friday- There are provisions

forthe total issueamount to be
increased to SFrisctaL
An .per. cent issue for

Bund Raamce tzadfeg in &rft-
Terteud fer tile first tfa* fin-

ished its first -day at 99, cmn:
pared, wtth ita original ferae

Not yet priced. -Private placement *WHti aqi^ty warrants. SConverfibfe. Final terms. Ait opdona fixed:

a) 31/3/91 at 10Blt to yield a73%. b) 31/3/91 at 108V to yield 3.78%. c) 3V12/90 at 107 to yield &89%.
With currency warrants. Each FTtObOO has 23 warrant to buy S500 with DM between OcL 19B8 end Oct 199a
e) Redemption finked to Nikkei stock Index. 1) Coupon fixed as indicated.

By (fide Bunker

-THE developing 18-monthold
market in the UK for insurance
of mortgage-backed securities

issues has received, a further
boost with hews that three
London insurera havefermeda
pool of capital for underwriting
fiitflwrfal iMnt
Known as the LondonRnan-

cfelFooi,its founder menfbere.
are National Employers
MrrtnaT, Hiddctpsl Generad and
the Tntpmafinna) .Tmmranw*
Company of Hannover, 1the
British subeldHazy of Vest Ger-
many’s Hannover Rehisurance
Company."”-" / •

* .•.•-
Mr Ahstafarhfelcolta% mafeig-'

lug director ofAMAUnderwrit-
iig-AgeoaB^ wfaidi has , pet
the pool togetiur. said Ss'firet
protoicta^roald-be1 UK mort-
gage pool indemnities, which

incited securities against the
risk of default by borrowers.

--- Ihestandmd^asfefertesur-
feg a mostgagehacked issue is

that the insurer gives -cover
againsttoe catastrophe risk of
mortgage defaults combining
jMi *

niflii
i lT i Ito produce lazge-losses

kmn portfolio.

^

“ft's a sort of etanfert to rap-
port investor perc^tion cf the
securities, rather tban protec-
tion against any specific into-
-vidnal loss,” Mr IMmcolm
hi the case of a £100m issue of
securities, the insurer would
normally provide cover against
between £6m and E7ta of losses
in exeess of a deductible Of
about £500^00, he added. --
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PRICES of tJK gflfredged stock
backed off about about % to %
percentage points, after
starting firm because of the
strength of atwrifag Reports of
ftmfc of Rngland IntenwiitiBn
to stem sterling's rise took the
wind out of the market’s Mih-
Market confidence about the
Bank’s wflhngnessto purchase
bonds across the • board
appeared to wane, although it

reportedly did again purchase
some longdated bonds.

Chicago
delays

launch of

contract
By Deborah Hargreaves
in Chicago

TWO OF Chicago’s major
futures and npHiwt mfirngHt
have delayed the branch of a
new stock index futures on-
tract becanse of an unexpected
amount of interest
The DHfgn Board of fnA*

and the Board Options
Exchange, which developed
the CBOUE 280 index firtures as
part of a Joint venture have
put off tin start of the new
contract horn November 1 to
November il. The exchanges
say they were surprised at the
number of traders from both
exchanges who wanted to
trade the contract.
More than 500 traders bare

expressed an interest in trad-
bur the new contract which
will be the first stock Index
futures product to start up
since last October's stock mar-
ket crash. The delay la the
lamzch has bear caused by the
need to process registrations
for the traders and conduct
seminars about trading the
new contract in conjunction
with the CBOE’s existing stock
index options.
The CBQE 250 will trade in

a special ptt on the floor ofthe
options wehmy with a link
to its Stan ard & Poor’s 100
mid SAP 500 Index options pits
by a catwalk. The proximity of
the futures and options con-
tracts to intended to Improve
arbitrage trading:
However, with the torpor

that has dominated stock
index futures and options trad-
ing to the aftermath of the
crash, the exchanges were
expecting a slow start to toe
new index.
Volume to toe CBOE*s SAP

100 option has been halved
from its level this tone last

Liffe and LTOM fall into step
Dominique Jackson on links between London’s derivative markets

T he London International matching, allocation and account for around 50 per cent recently joined forces with
Financial Futures .

assignment system, developed of derivatives market turnover. Amsterdam-based Eorop
Exchange and the Lon- by Liffe and in the final stages Imnroved liauiditv of the Ontions Exchange and FreT he London international

Financial Futnres
Exchange and the Lon-

don Traded Options Market
(LTOM) finally took a signifi-

cant step in tandem -yesterday
with the publication of a new
set of joint initiatives - the
fruit of more than 18 months of

talks between the two markets.
While a full-scale merger

still seems out of the question,
the two markets are now far
better positioned both to help
maintain London's pre-emi-
nence as tiie leading European
centre tor derivative products
and to reinforce the single
industry lobby in the
protracted straggle for the clar-

ification of the tax and regula-
tory position of futures and
options.
Speaking at a recent futures

and options conference hi Lon-
don, MrFrands Maude, the UK
Corporate Affairs Minister,
renewed a frequent plea for
closer links between London's
diverse range erf markets.
While this need for greater

coordination has been recog-
nised for some time, LTOM and
Liffe nffirin^ carry* in for some
criticism for dragging their feet
over toe issue when the rally
hwrihh result of the negotia-
tions emerged last August in
the form of a mflifly worded
statement of co-operation.
However, critics probably

underestimated the sheer vol-
ume of behind-the-scenes work
needed to effect even the most
straightforward link between
.two superficially similar but
structurally quite distinct mar-
kets, while progress was
severely interrupted by the
equity market crash which pro-
vided more pressing topics for
discussion this time last year.
According to Mr Geoffrey

'

Chamberlain, phafrimm of the
options committee of the Stock
Exchange, tiy» key to frywawHi
co-operation is the proposed
common use <rf the TBS trade

matching, allocation and
assignment system, developed
by Liffe and in the final stages
of implementation at Liffe
itself. The system will be
adapted to meet the differing
needs of the LTOM and should
be progressively introduced
from the second quarter of
3989. This will allow the many
common member firms to use
the same automated systems
from tiie time the trade Is done
to the time It is ready for clear-

ing, thus saving substantially
on both hard and software and
hftfV rfttfoa.

O nce the practical side of
cooperation is thus in
place, more complex

Issues can be confronted. mwH
as the establishment of a com-
mon guarantee for both mar-
kets and the feasibility of.

allowing margin off-seta
between’s LtEfe’s FTSE future
and LTOM’s FTSE option.
LTOM has embarked on a
major study of its own dfuff^hig

arrangements as the first step
in this process. However, the
quest for a common guarantee
is one which is expected to
throw op a host of legal prob-

account for around 50 per cent
of derivatives market turnover.

Improved liquidity of the
FTSE contracts would facili-

tate greater use of index arbi-

trage, as advocated in the
Stock Exchange’s post-crash

Quality of Markets report. Fur-

ther steps towards this goal,

such as the trading of a whole
basket of stocks on the cash
market, have been examined
but settlement problems look

recently joined forces with the
Amsterdam-based European
Options Ercbangg and French

and German industry forces to
form an EC lobby for the par-
ticular needs of the derivatives
industries as the myriad secu-

rities directives are gradually
refined in Brussels.

According to Mr Tony de
Goinguand, LTOM director,
toe new initiatives wQl allow
both markets to enjoy all the
benefits of a merger without
complete integration, a step
which ton distinct membership
and equity structures of the
two markets would make diffi-

cult
The fact that both are com-

mitted to fruitful cooperation
is witnessed by the concessions
that both have madn fo the lat-

est statement. Liffe Ua3 agreed
to suspend the listing of its

option on the FTSE futures
contract, while the LTOM win
pflgpowri too tinting nf than- ftpp

gQt option contracts following

expiry of the months currently
listed for trading.

The Stock Exchange is an
agency market, with its mem-
bers acting as agents for the
principals or end users and toe
exchange itself provides the
guarantee for the options mar-
ket. r.Hfift, on the other hand, is

primarily a principals’ market,
with the International Com-
modities Clearing House pro-

viding the guarantee.
A top priority among the

new initiatives is the enhance-
ment of liquidity in the FTSE
contracts traded on both
exchanges. To date, the uerfor-
mamceonioth tbeLTOM FTSE
option and the Liffe FTSE
futnres contract has been dis-

appointing, with daily volume
far below levels in any way
comparable with those in the
US, where index products

A s far as physically unit-

ing the two markets
goes, the question of

{joint premises is stUl very
.open. A project to put both on
to the Stock Exchange floor
was considered but then dis-

missed as too expensive.
Liffe Is currently coping with

space constraints - the new
German bund contract was
accommodated on the existing
floor With the minimum of
trouble - but more space wffl
be -needed to cope with antici-
pated expansion at some stage
in the future, Mr David Burton,
Liffe chairman, said. However,
while co-location with the
LTOM on a new floor could
provide a short-term answer to

these problems, move plans
could well be pre-empted
within the next few years by a
move to screen-based trading
of futures and options.

5a
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Michael Jenkins: headway
with Inland Revenue

set to delay this development
Increased use of index arbi-

trage is only one industry
hobby hone currently held up
by various taxation problems.
However, there are (dear signs
that recent co-operation
between LTOM ind Liffe, bat-

ting together to clarify tax and
regulation problems still faced
by the options and futures
markets, has made some head-
way with both the Inland Rev-
enue and the Department of
Trade and Industry, according
to Mr Michael Jenkins, Liffe
«KW ovafflitiuu
Both markets have also

Initial volume to the new
totnres contract could be
boosted by bored traders from
the SAP 100 looking to create
some action between the
futures and options, market
players say.
The next axqde of months

aw Ukdy to see a spate ofnew
stock index contracts as
exchanges across the US wheel
out their new products, which
have been delayed by a mora-
torium on new stock indices
imposed by the totnres regula-
tory agency after toe crash.

Australia redeems $600m FRN early
THE SUPPLY of higb-quality
outstanding floating-rate notes
in the tutenMtinnai market is

set to shrink further as Mr
Paul Keating, Australian Fed-
eral Treasurer, announced the
redemption of a tJS$800m issue
hrniriwH in 1986, writes Our
Euromarkets Staff.

In recent months, the OK
and Italy have amuxxoced toe

eariy redemption of large floafc-

tog-rate notes, which have
became expensive compared
with alternative sources of
finance. Sweden and Belgium
also have floating-rate notes
outstanding which make them
eligible for can fairly shortly.

Australia has started a cam-
paign to reduce its external
debt. It Is expected to redeem
around A$3bn of overseas debt
in toe current financial year.

after cafflng A$L5hn feat year.

Mr y^ating, who maria the
latest announcement in Lon-
don yesterday, said in West
EerHn last month that the Gov-
ernment would redeem bands
totalling SFrLOlbn. it had pre-
viously rttffrlmmil an H*"™"
to call A$700m of “Samurai"
bonds launched to the Japa-
nese market.- -

The 12-year, floating-rate

note, lead managed by Credit
Suisse First Boston, paid inter-

est at six-month London inter-

bank md rates.

Australia’s budget surplus
for the current fiscal year is

forecast at AS5^hn, allowing it

to repay A$3bn of foreign debt
and ASSL5tm of domestic debt
Last year, it repaid A$L6bn of
foreign debt and A$L2bn in
Treasury braids.
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BM fires opening salvo at

‘disappointing9 Jas Neill

Next time round a good deal for Ratners
Maggie Urry on Mr Davies’ fund raising sale to develop the Directory business

By Andrew Hm
BM GROUP, the acquisitive-

engineering, construction and
building supplies company
which wants to buy James
Neill Holdings, yesterday said
»hafr output at the band and
garden tool manufacturer
would immediately increase fay-

25 per cent under BM manage-
ment
Mr Roger Shute, BM chair-

man and diirf executive, fired

the opening shots of what
could develop Into a hard-
fought bid battle after announ-
cing a 74 per cent increase
from £5-09m to ££L84m in EM'S
pre-tax profits for the year to

June 30 1988.

“I personally feel that con-
sidering James NeaZl has such
great brand names, its perfor-

mance has been disappoint-

ing,” said Mr Shute, adding
that the output of the Shef-
field-based company, in which
BM has a 4B7 per emit stake,

would double in the four years

following a successful bid.

Mr Shute said BM had built

up the stake, uncovered by
James Neill two weeks ago.

over a seven-month period, but
he would not be drawn cm the
timtqg of any offer.

“I’m actually renowned as

an irnpattowt man, blit I tWrtk

you will find I'm prepared to

be patient on this one,” he
said

BM also hopes to announce a
small acquisition in France
next Tuesday. The purchase of

the distributor of construction

equipment will be BBS’s first

significant move overseas.

Turnover at BM. formerly
Braham Millar, rose from
£78-8m to £119m during the
year «nd gamings per share
won up 45 per cent at 2&Sp
(16.4p).

The acquisition in March of

two building products subsid-

iaries of Beazer, construction
and aggregates group, contrib-

uted £L44m to pre-tax profits.

Profits from existing busi-
nesses increased by 45 per
cent
The construction division

made 949m (£3£m) during the
year, and now accounts for
some 55 per cent of group out-
put. The technologies division
— which bmimtoa thA engineer-
ing and piaiitiff subsidiaries **

returned profits of £1.8m
(£830,000)

The TAmrnitHmtiwd flml divi-

dend of L8p makes 3p (23P) for

the year.

• COMMENT
BM may look something of a
hybrid, but analysts seem con-
tent with Mr Shiite’s promise
of 30 per cent compound earn-
ings growth from, existing busi-
nesses over the next five years
and more than happy with
BBS’s management This could
be the key to victory should Mr
Shuts turn his fighting talk
into a full-scale bid for James
Neill, although bid-hungry fol-

lowers may still have to wait
until March for any action, SB
some observers believe BM
wants to cast a critical eye
over the told manufacturer's
foil-year figures. Such a delay
would give BM time to scrape
together a larger stake, and
woo both James Ndll and the
institutions in the hope that an
eventual offer would be recom-
mended. For the time being,
B&Ts underlying business is

apparently performing at
record levels and the group
should return over £15id for
the full year, putting the
shares - up lp to 394p yester-

day - on a prospective p/e of
about 12, a well-deserved pre-

mium to die market

Norton in £8.7m US purchase
By Clara Pearson

A. NEW twist emerged
yesterday in the complex saga
of Norton Group, one of the

few remaining fragments of

Britain's motorcycle industry,

when the company announced
it was qhwMfng its arm that
markets collective dob mem-
berships and buying a US engi-

neering concern instead.

The $l5m (£8.7m) purchase
of Pro-Fit Piping Components
is to be financed partly by a
vendor placing of 60m new
ordinary shares, at ZOp each,

offered to shareholders on a
seven-for-six basis.

The sale of London No 1

Club involves the departure of

Mr Robert Tanner and Mr
Peter Whitfield after less than
a year on Norton's board.

igxpTninlng the deals, Mr Phi-

ljppe le Roux, chief executive,
said Pro-Fit was similar to the

club businesses In being
mature with a strong cash

flow, and seemed a more
appropriate counter-balance to
the company's developing
motorcycle and rotary engine
manufacturing activities.

He said the purchase gave
Norton a springboard into the
US marketwhere it expected to
make a substantial proportion
ofmotorcycleand engine sales.

The company also
announced yesterday that Mr
James Tfidesley, former diirf

executive of PSM Fasteners/
would be talcing over as chair-
man but Mr le Roux would*
continue as chief executive. Mr
Gerard Mizrahi, of Charles
Street Securities, a small US
investment bank, is to become
a non-executive director.

Norton Villiers Triumph
Group, then a pimHaty com-
pany, achieved a phoenix-like
return to the civilian motor-
cycle industry last year, after
it bought the Norton NVT

Motorcycles and the patented
rotary engine technology from'

Manganese Bronze, ft obtained
a Third Market quotation early

fids year after fireLondon No 1
Club acquisition, made for
about in shares.
This business is bemg sold to

a private group for film, of
which £250,000 is payable up
front Norton Group will retain

£750900 of its cash reserves, as
well as the tease on its West
End property.
Of the 915m consideration

for Pro-Fit, $2m will be
retained, and satisfied in
shares in foil only if the com-
pany makes pre-tax profits of
924m in the 12 months after

acquisition. The vendor will

!

also warrant annuafised profits

for fire seven months to July
1988 of not less than 92.4m.
Norton Group made a pre-

tax loss of £149,000 in the six
months to endFebroary.

BOTH NEXT and Ratners
had some explaining to
do yesterday when they

announced that the latter was
to buy two of Next's chains —
Zales and Salisburys - and
another 73 shops for £135m,
plus £l&8m of debt
There is certainly some

irony in the story since both
Next and Ratners bid for Com-
bined “English Stores, the previ-

ous owner of bath Zales mid
Salisburys. in the spring of
1967. Next won the auc-
tion paying £335m for
the group.
Yesterday's deal certainly

marks a farther realignment in
the high street at a time when
the retail sector is under a
doud in the City. But more
particularly, it comes after dull

interim figures from Next,
which were released at the end
of September; ratefag the sug-
gestion that Next is a forced
seller just ahead of the sea-
sonal peak period far profits

from Zales.

It also follows an assertion*

from Ratners, at the time of its

interims in mid-September,
that it would not be issuing

any more shares. Ratners is

making a one-fbr-foar rights
issue at 175p to raise £&0m net
which wfil in part fin*m» the
purchase.

Next’s Mr George Davies
Heels a little rueful about the
treatment be received from the
press and tbe Czty when he
revealed a bare 23 per cent
pre-tax profit rise for the half
year to end July. That day the

shares fell nearly 10 per cent.

But be is quick to say that file

sale of Zales and Salisbury's is

not a panic measure.
Indeed, within those figures

underlying growth from what
he considers to be Next's core
businesses was strong. The
itaristnn to sell, he says, dates

back to the spring when Next
realised it had enough on its

plate with its high street
c-hains ynd the development o£

its home shopping business,

led by the Next Directory
launched in January.

.

The decision taken then,
says Mr Davies, was to concen-

trate on the core Next busi-

nesses. “When we botght CBS
we bought it with the main
intention of keeping the
momentum ofNextgamg. Next
has continued to outperform,”
he argues, pointing to sales

growth of 27 per cent in Next
stores at present.
From CBS Next has taken

400,000 square feet of retail

space, which has been under-
going an ffypflniiluB refitting
programme and shops have
been added to the various Next
high street chains.

It has also kept Riba, a West
German fashion retailer, winch
Next is keen to keep as a foot-
hold in Europe, phis Afleas, a

’chemist ^ham
J Burocaiop, a

holiday group, and Mercado, a
carpet wholesaling business.
These last three could also be
up for sale.

Mr Davies says “the group is

essentially wrapped round the
brand name Next and the
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staffed and fitted out to a high
standard. It Is just a matter. Be
says,, of improving the mer-
chandise and the morale

,
and

extension of that name, evm-
tuafiy worldwide-” He befieves

the Next Directory “is the big-
gest potential growth area of
any part of our business - and
we need cash to develop that.”

At toe interim results Next
had said its gearing was 125
per mail, and interest charges
Tmt cut into profits This^
will red gearing to under 50 per

by the Jawnary year (id,
partly through the boost to
shareholders funds from the
sate well above asset value.
For its part, Ratners can at

least argue that there will be
nodOnfion from the deal, even
if it has in effect broken its

promise not to issue shares.Mr
Gerald Rainer admits “its not
the best timem the world todo
a rights issue." Bat he says,
“when a deal like this is

offered to us it would be ridico-

loas to turn it down.”
It was the attraction of Zales

and Salisburys which had
drawn Ratners to launch its

bid for CBS in the first place,

and Hr Rainer says ha would
bare the other parts oC

Boots sells Canadian drag stores
By Clare Pearson

BOOTS, retail chemist and
pharmaceutical group, is with-
drawing from the finiimftni

retail market through the sale
of its 109 drug stares in the
eastern part of the country fiir

an undisclosed sum.
This disposal had not been

expected in April when Boots
announced it was selling its

western Canadian outlets,
which were described as the
unprofitable part of the busi-
ness.
Yesterday the company wild

the western stores had been
sold quickly enough to stop file

drain an profits from the east-

ern operation, which is mainly

in Ontario. But a farther
review during fin* summer kvi
led the company to oondnde
that the remaining stares were
nevertheless producing an
inadequate return, and to seek
a buyer

The operation, which has net
assets of about CS55m
(E2x57m), is being bought by
Oshawa Group, a quoted Caaia-
dian retail concern. The
spokesman said the price was
not being disclosed at the per-
chaser’s request

The Canadian withdrawal is

in line with Boots* drive to

adopt a more aggressive atti-

tude to its activities, as shown
by the sale in July ctf its shop-
fitting business.The company
has also been striving to
Ughton irumagPiiMitl flBBQh
and improve information
systems In its retail operations.

Boots does not separately
gate overseas trading results

in its figures, hot start-up costs
m France, and a poor perfor-

mance in Canada, were
described as giving rise to a
lacklustre 2J7 per cent increase
in profits at the retail division

to £12R7hi in the year to end-

CBS anyway: Be 'asserts, that
he would have paid £2QQm for

the two at toe tone cf the tod,,

and since then Next has expan-
ded both chains. Therefore, he-

believes he is gating a good

The pair produced operating
profits in the year to January
1988 of £R5m, oat are expected'

to do rignificanfiy better this
year with. tike-for-like sales at
Zales currently running IS per
cent op and at SaEsborys4J>
per rert^ui^^^irta^^the

large proportion of profits and
Mr Rainer expects the two to
contribute £5m to group profits

in the two months left of the
current year; when "the take-
over is completed. ;

.

•

Next year Ratnexs.wQI have
to start work bringing-Zalesup
to tire Rainers sSaSrd - .at

file moment he says an aver*

age shop in the Raters group
is making jh jmmwl profit tjC

£57.000 white Zales is mnWiv
£20^00. He believes that the
Zales sites' are "marveBbroV
the shops are already, fully

Ratnere systems-
There wifi also be savings, to

closures of distribution cen-

tres, tlm sric c£ a head office,

and a £40m sale and leaseback

programme. Eatnprs gBai’hte
wiH be 40 per cent at the Jantt-

ary ymtrendr&Btog to 30 per

emthy the following year rod.
Mote Importantly the deal

gives Ratners a new pafil for-

wards." Bflr Ratuer’slong stated

aha of rearidhg iflDO lewrilery
shops hi .the 1IE wifi be
achjgyal fiicopgfa

,
the Zatea

in fin US, both Mr BatrwT and
the City, reckon that fire good
local .management can be left

to look after tint end . .

Salisburys is, therefore, Mr
Rainer's new totote*-- and
fortunately it is one which am-,
lysts beQeve to be a good bust
ness to start wtifa. Sritfng a
range of accessories such m
costume jewellery, handbags,
briefcases and suitcases, it has.
lfrfla iWwwt competition.

Mr w*tn*r aims, to Imfid up
the costume Jewellery bust-

ness, which he says he could

not introduce to the ’main ime

-Yesferjay Nextreceived:the
better reaction .from tire stock

marieet - ifo shares, faffing

oiUy 2p to l83p wlute Ratoas
dropped HAp to ISfip :
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Santgc Group) — . fln 2t
8PS CoaeuBancyf_fin .• 1.5
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Dividends shown pence per sham net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for, scrip issue: tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. ftJSM stock. SSUnquotsd stock. 4Thtrd
market ^Second interim dtvidend: current period 15 months to Decem-
ber 31. dgilrtslt pence threugliuat ^ SpqcM dWdwd :
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Tender Offer in respect of 2,995,

JJwtiiUaJlr__ j^Btr^e ^Vt iJ vjB - I( , |; ^ r

• __f r>m '<
i (

vvholly owned subsidiary ofOVS.

L Tenders most be for exaefiy 2,995, l^Redfeamoaxfinaiy shares and each tendermust be at foe same price

duty andAar stamp duty reserve tax will be^payaUe by the purchaser.

The nmnmum tender price shall be 520p for each Redfeam ordinary sbEoe.

Tenders must toe receivedbyl1.00an on Friday, 21st October, 1988 and most bemade on the tenderibim
referred to below. Tenders once made will be irrevocable.

Bysuhmitting a tender, a person tendering will offer to purchase, at file price stated in such tender, all the
2,993, 125 Redfeam ordinary shares on the terms of tins Tender Offer and anymntiant resulting from the
acceptance ofthat tender will be governed by and construed inaccordance with EngTteh law.

N M Rothschild& Sons Limited reserves the right to rejectany tender not cbmplyiiig inaU respects with tire
requirementsofthis Tender Offer.

Subject to paragraph. 9, the tender at the highest price wfllbe accepted at that price, ffmore thanone valid
tender is made at that price, NM Rothschild & Scans Limited shall have abgofrhre discretion either to decide
which ofsuch tendezs to acceptor to invite those parties to increase file price at whichthey are tendering.

Where a tender is accepted, completion in reject of the sale of the Rfvlfaam ordinary gtermg resulting
therefrom willbe effected at the offices ofNM Rothschild & Sons Limited referred to below at 1.30 p.m. on
Friday, 21st October; 1988.

The Redfeam ordmarydares will be sold free tom all liens, charges andenoimbranoes and with all rights
attaching thereto, including the right to receive all dividends and other distributions declared, made or paid
hereafter.

The right is researved (at the option ofOVS) to terminate finsTender OJferand to reject all tenrfprg (but not
some only) in the event that, at any time at or before 11.00 am on Friday, 21st October, 1988, a public
aniromK^ioitismadebyathiidpffltye^heroftheacxiiiisitionofniorefiian 10% ofthe issuedordmary share
capital ofRedfeam or ofan intention to make an offer to acquire the whole or any part cf the share capital of
Redfemmbvwayof offer, partialofterortenderofferunderfire pcoviskansofTheC^QadeonTalaafwnTganrf

Mergersand tire SubstantialAegiugittop Rules;

relevant territory in connection ftatewift
orobservingany other formalities ne«

"
territory.

price)^win be disqualified.

form part ofthese terms and conditions.

including Thursday, 20th October) fromNM Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Cburt St
to 2“^

EC4P 4DU Tender forms win only be made available to persons who fell -arifhm
Services Act l986 Onvestm^it Advextisemente) (Exemptions) Qpdex^98a T?S ccS^Sadoompamed by a banker's draft m accordance with the mstraetkare thereorumiShftH^^K^1

!?
NMRofiisc!hfld& Sons Iamited at the above address not later than lLOQajn.ftwPririqy

[
ni^rv^f

r
^]^^^ to

L OVS is not interested in any ordinary dares ofRadfeanysave for the Redfeamorrim^d.^ ^
wiwllyowned subsidiary

, Overseas Strategicfiwe^ments Limited,w^aiethesutgectc^te^^^^^

make ac^h offer for the issiredoigtinaiyrirare capital ofRedfeam at

^ Ieq^ed'
*** ** *** ^ 10 tt* *****

aSwitirins lane,
<^ce is at 10th Floor, 190S George’s Tenaoa Ps1®1* Western AosttaHa, 6000.

registered

4. N MRofhacfoiki&SODsIjmil^. a m«CTh^afTheSectgitiesJtosocHtiPD. arranged

S. This advertisement does not and is not intended to. constitute an offer.or invitation fo subsmjbe for nr-
otherwiseacquire securities in Redfeazn. V. . . .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

B&D sells confectionery division
B«r Nlfckl Taft

BARKER & DOBSON, the
Budgens supermarket com-
pany which earlier this year
tost a £2bn bid battle for the
much larger Gateway group,
yesterday announced the sale
of us confectionery interests to
Alma Caledonia, a privately
owned sugar

: confectionery
business based in Kirkcaldy,
Scotland.'

/News of the sale, which was
wititely expected, coincided
with, publication of B&D’b
results tor the 28 weeks to July
9. These showed pre-tax profits
of £7am against £7J2n, after
property profits -.of £i.45m
<5967,-000) and £3^2m of except
tional income on the cimffeo-
ttonaxy side derived from the
earlier sale of the James
Kemer_ preserves trademarks,
manufacturing and distribu-
tion rights. B&D plans to

Acquisitions

boost Savage
Group to £7m
By Clare Pearson

ten acquisitions in the UK
and France by Savage Group,
BIY hardware concern, gave
seto sharply higher pre-tax
profits, of £7io, from last
time, in the year to end-June.
-Organic growth

. in turinting'

subsidiaries contributed 22 per
cent of the rise. Earnings per
share were up at 12£p (7p).
-Turnover rose to £8l.d4m
CE38.42m). A minority interest
of £51400 represented the 4Q
per cent share of Savage's
French partner .in the -Habitat

.

group’s-pjofitSr A final
, divi-

dend Of fp CUip). .
malting jp

(335p) tor the year is proposed.

change its name to Hudgens.
Alma, advised by Edinburgh

Financial Trust, is buying the
confectionery interests for
£9.75m cash and assuming
tank borrowings of £7.7m. R
has arranged a financing pack-
age of over £39m, inclining an
equity capital -issue of over
£l5m and a £24m loam
with £Sm of mezzanine fingmy.
The sale price fell in the mid-

dle of
.
expectations. Alma said

the—purchase will give It
annual sales of some £60m,
making It the-UK's fourth larg-
es^ sugar confectionery manu-
facturer.

'

The businesses involved
include James Kefiler, Sompor-
ter Viceroy and Angus' Gonfeo-
tions as .well as B&D itself,
with products ranging from
KeJUer’s butterscotch to Vylr
and Victory V lozenges. In

.3987, it made trading profits of
£700400 on sales of £334tn, but
moved to a trading loss of £2m
in the first half of 1988.

B&D's first half figures
showed confectionery trading

. profits of £14m (£Lm). on gulps

of £l6.6m (£18.5m). However,
this was struck after the excep-
ttooal item. On the food retail-

ing front, sales were up from
£L25.3m to £13S4m. Barker said
real volume growth in compa-
rable stmes was 7,J. per cent,
with another L8 per cent com-
ing from extra selling area.

; During the. period, another
17 stores were refurbished, and
by end-1988 40 per cent of the
group's selling area is forecast
to be overhauled.
Group management costs

rose sharply from £513,000 to
£L12m> while interest charges
totalled £L28m (£46400). Gear-

ing, after the disposal, should
come down to about 20 per
cent.

Tax took £L8m (£L52m) and
stated earnings per share were
7.11p (6.63p). As forecast as the
time of the Gateway bid in Feb-
ruary, the interim dividend is

lifted to 2p (1.5p).

Barker retains 2.1m shares
in Gateway, but said that there
were no immediate acquisition
plans on any front

The confectionery losses and
accounting treatment of the
KeiTIer preserves sale proceeds
caused surprise among ana-
lysts yesterday, with some sug-
gesting that forecasts - previ-

ously around £l4.5m-15m
pre-tax in the 12 months to
December - mignt be scaled
down. B&D shares were %p
lower at 140Kp yesterday.

Plaxton joint venture with Fiat
By Andrew HM
PLAXTON, UK coachbuilder
and motor dealer, has signed a
joint agreement with Iveco, the
commercial vehicle arm ^Dal-
ian motor group Fiat, to
develop new express and tour-
ist coaches and exploit interna-
tional export opportunities.
Unveiling profits of £3.73m

before tax in the second
interim period of nine months
to June 30, Plaxton announced
it had bought. Iveco’s French
coadibullding subsidiary, Car-
rosserle Lorraine, for an unve-
rified nominal sum.
- The Italian company will
continue to supply chassis and,
•to offer-sales and. service-sup-
port 'for the Lorraine range. It

has also given Plaxton a three-

year contract to build coach-
work tor its intercity anti tour-
ing buses.

. Plaxton claims about 50 per
cent of the luxury coach mar-
ket in the UK, but has a negli-
gible presence in continental
Europe. Mr David Matthews,
chairman, said the UK group
wanted to start trading on the
continent in preparation tor
the introduction of a single
European market in 1992.

In addition, Plaxton has
eftanggd its year end from Sep-
tember 30 to December 31 and
divided its business three
operating divisions. • • - -

Roadlease, accounting for
about 10 per cent erf turnover.
and profits, ImuiUta Plaxton’S

contract hire and leasing
operations. Kirkby, operates
the group's six Ford and Gen-
eral Motors car dealerships find

contributes about 40 per cent
of annual turnover and profits,
with the balance of 50 per cent
supplied by the core coach-
building activity.

Profits for the period com-
pared with £123400 before tax
in the six months to March
1987, or £l.49m in the year to
September 30 1987.

Turnover was nearly £i40m,
against £99.9m in the last
reported full year. Earnings
per share were 11.7p and the
company declared a second
interim dividend of lip.

Sunset &
Vine valued

at £3.7m in

USM debut
By Clare Pearson

SUNSET & VINE, independent
television production com-
pany, yesterday joined the
Unlisted Securities Market
through a placing of 21 per
cent of the enlarged equity,
valuing the at £3-7in.

Of toe 970400 shares bring
placed at 80p each, 64 per cent
are to raise new money. The
balance is being sold by Mr'
Colin Frewln, chief executive,
cutting his bolding .in the
enlarged capital to 51 per cent
The company says it is con-

sidering acquiring companies
complementary to its five-year
old World Sport subsidiary.
Turnover and pre-tax prof-

its, after a £20,000 noon-recur-
ring item, in fit* year to end-
June amounted to and
£451*000 respectively.

Programmes produced by
the company, founded in 1974,
Include television entertain-
ment and corporate conunoni-
cations.

It is also involved in spon-
sored sports television produc-
tions where a sponsor under-
writes the cost of production
in return for free commercial
.air time. The Gillette-spon-
sored ‘World Sport Special", a
fortnightly programme oat

air In 90 countries, is its best-
known venture in the field.

.. “Julie Andrews and The
Moppets”, produced for tins US
CBS Television, and “Holly-
wood or Bast”, a Thames Tele-
vision vehicle for the enter-
tainer Bruce Forsyth, are past
achievements in entertain-
ments.

Alexandra Workwear improves

25% to £3.12m in first half
By Alice Rawsthom
ALEXANDRA WORKWEAR,
which is now the largest work-
wear manufacturer in Europe,
yesterday announced a 35 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

from £2.49m to i3m in the
first half of the year on sales
which rose by 21 per cent from.
£2146m to £2&27m.
Mr John Prior, rtiglwnan and

chief executive. Raid that the
company had fared well in
every area of activity. Alexan-
dra’s first overseas venture in
Holland secured further
growth and the company is
now establishing a base in
France:
Earnings per share rose to

6J5p (4.73p) in the 28 weeks to
August 131 The board proposes
to increase the interim divi-

dend to l-35p (Up).
Thfi chaiirpan said that foe

Shares in Rash
& Tompkins
jump to 303p
SHARES in Rush & Tompkins,
foe construction group, jumped
26p to 303p in trading yester-

day prim to the announcement
that OVS Investment, the Aus-
tralian company controlled by
Mr Dick Pratt, had sold a 94
per cent stake. The sale was
announced after trading
closed.

Mr John Lester, an OVS
director, said the stake was
acquired when OVS was an
investment company, before it

concentrated in paper and
packaging. He did not know to
whom the stake had been sold.'

OVS stffl bolds 2.4 per cent.

pattern of trading had been
disrupted by the postal strike

in September. Alexandra main-
tained distribution by switch-

ing to private couriers but
incurred slightly higher costs

as a result But Mr Prior said

that so far the impact on the
company.had been negligible.

Alexandra is now expanding
its production fanilffles in Scot-

land. It intends to increase

capacity by 30 to 4Q per cent in
order to accommodate higher
demand. This project will

absorb a substantial part of its

£2m capital expenditure pro-

gramme year.
It is also expanding its retail

activities. Two new shops
opened in Dundee and Newcas-
tle in the first half and another
two - including one in Paris
- win open over the next six
months.
The Dutch operation contrib-

uted about 5 per cent of turn-
over in the interim period. Its

sales rose by 13 per emit in
local currency, but - because
of the strength of sterling
against the Dutch Guilder -
the increase was restricted to 9
per cent in translation.
Alexandra will open a new

sales unit and shop in Paris
next April.

• comment
Alexandra has been some-

thing of a stock market favour-

ite since it went public three
years ago. Year after year it
has produced the pleasing com-
bination of healthy growth in
sales and healthier growth in
profits. Its shares have com-
manded a plump premium to
the rest of the tortile sector in
consequence. But the share
price collapsed after the mar-
ket crash last autumn and has
never really recovered. Since
the crash the clothing industry
has become increasingly com-
petitive as imports have esca-
lated. Yet Alexandra, as a
workwear manufacturer, is

insulated from imports and is

set to benefit from the
long-term growth of industrial
ana career clothing. The City
expects an increase in profits
to £&3m this year putting the
shares, at 13%, on an prospec-
tive p/e of 11 which owes more
to disillusion with foe rest of
foe clothing industry, than to
doubts about Alexandra. Unde-
manding.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hM notified dates
of board meetings a> the Stock Exchange.
Such meetings are usually held tar the pur-
pose of considering dividends. Official Inffice-

dons are not available as to whether the
dMdsMa ere Interline or Uncle end Dm sub-
tfivisions shown below are based mainly on
last year's timetable*.

TODAY
Martas- Abbey LUe. Avia Europe. Ctuff
nsaoiirma. Johnson Group. Lawrence (W).

London A Aaaoc. bw Trust. Second Marta!
Inv Trust Tudor, UEL
Brads- Alba. AM Healthcare. BblcM Tin.

Britannic Security, Castle Communication.
Kingston Oh & Ckas, Pcchln’a, Portland. Sln-

ctar (W). Toy Hum.
FUTURC1

Ceffireway Trust
Chepstow Racecourse .......

Famell Electronics
Forward Technology
Garrard & National
Hambies Inv Trust
House or Lsrose
Monotype Corp
SIharmMies

Allied London Prape
Ktasfc-Tcfcnili

Synapse Computer Serve -

Th» advertisement is issued in compKence with the requirements of the Councff of The International Stock
Eachanga of die United Kingdom and die RspubBc of Ireland Limited ("The Stock Exchange"). \\ does not
constitute an offer or ktvitotian to the public to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

~Application flea been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the giant o£ permission to deal in the rnnied
and to be issued sharesof Sunset + Vine pic on the Unlisted Securities Market. It is anphasised that no application
has been made for these securities to be admitted to tisting.

SUNSET + VINE pic
(Regiatwed in England Number 1t82BQ1)

FbdngV ‘

Gilbert EBott Corporate Finance

. ; . ._pf

970*000 ordinary shares of 5p each at 80p per-share

Authorised

£300400

SHARE CAPITAL

orc&naiy shams of 6p each

Issued and to be
ieatied fully paid

£231.250

Sunset + Vine is a leading independent UK production company speenfiting in the creation and production at

programming for television, commerce and industry, and in the procurement and tfistribution of sponsored sports

television programming worldwide.
'

Particulars relating to Sunset + VinewU be available m the statistical sendeemaintained by Extal HnancW Limited

and copies may be obtained during normal business hows on 12th and 13th October. 1988 at the Company
Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange. 46-60 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD, and during normal

business hates on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) until 26th October. 1988 from;

Gilbert Eliott Corporate Finance
Salisbury House (2nd Hoar)

-London WaS
London EC2M 5SB

This advertisement is issued in oomptianoe sricb the Regulations of the Council ofThe Stock

Exchange. It doesnot constitutean invitation toanypenon to subscribeforortopurchaseshares.

Application hasbeen made to the CooncO ofIke Stock Exchange for the Onfinaiyshare capital

crftbe Company, issued and nowbeing issued, to be admitted to the Official List.

GNI is linked to all the mftjor
world markets

GNI Is a founder member of foe Loodon Interna-

tional Financial Futures Exchange (LIFFE), and with
eleven seats and five option permits is probably its

largest floor broking organisation. GNI is a founder
member of foe International Petroleum Exchange
(IPE) and foe Baltic International Freight Futures
Exchange (BIFFEX).
GNI maintains, viaopen-hoes, round the dock ccm-

tacts with the wood’s mo6t active marketsin Chicago,
New Tfark, Philadelphia, Hong Kong, Paris. Singapore.

Sydneyand Tokyo.

A personal service that is reflected
in client loyalty

From, foe beginning, GNI has always placed foe

interests of its cEentS first. The retatinnuMpg that have

heen formed over the years with industrial, trade and
private chants have endured. GNI has neverstinted in
its continuous programme of investment in foe most
up-to-dateinformation technology.

GNI Is a people business too, seeking , out and
iemrfeying some ofLondorfsmostexperienced dealers
and sector specialists. Daily internal briefings, weft

researched advice and kero personal service have

helped to maximise performance and manage risk-

First class administration to meet
every client need

Futures trading requires a broker to know the
diem’s position at all times. GNI has always placed par-
ticular emphasis an the reliability and efficiency of its

Bade Office; a computerised administration service
operated by a highly trained and conscientious team
ensures that GNl’s client accounts are constantly and
accurately maintained.

MEMBERS OF

GNI
Setting the Standard

j

Telephone: (01)378 7171 Fax: (01)4073848 |

lavegtorsnhoBldbeazDare that inmtmtnlM tnfutrtm and options can

Jdaatwritas rtsr te vahx, pethap* to iMe extent that loetescoaUaretd

the initial meatmaU. Imcrton should also be aiwrr that trading bt

atrmeba other than gaur awn miU arose additionalfluctnatiotu in

wptttaooatmt

Hk GNI limited, Colecharch House, I London Bridge Walk,
London SE12SX.

1 would like toknow more about (please tick);

nGNI institutional services -Hugh Morshead

GNI private trading accounts- Deter Phelan

QGNI managed funds- Peter Phelan

Postcode

TliiephcmfPkaKca&ifnecetxn-g).
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Stanhope Properties’ net asset value jumps
By Paul CheeserigM, Property Correspondent

STANHOPE PROPERTIES, the
property development com-
pany founded by Mr Stuart
Upton, in which Olympia &
York has taken a 33 per cent
stake, yesterday announced a
sharp rise in its net asset value
to 157p a share at June 30 com-
pared with 43p a year earlier.

The figure was disclosed
with the company's annual
results. The market had been
expecting a substantial uplift

and the share price rose 2p to
250p. The price thus remains at
a marked premium to the net
asset value, contrary to the
general tendency in the sector.

Announcement of the figures

coincided with news that
Phase Four of the Broadgate
development has been let to
Japanese groups. Stanhope is

in a joint venture with Rose-
haugh and British Rail Prop-
erty Board at Broadgate, the
biggest City of London office

development, where in 14
phases 3-3m sq ft or office

space will be provided.

Phase Five of Broadgate has
been sold to Bankers Trust and
Stanhope’s share of this proved
to be the element in its

pre-tax profits of £l2.6m
(£05m) for the year to June.
Stanhope drew in £10m as its

share from related companies.

In this case Kosehaugh Stan-
hope Developments.
The other significant ele-

ment in the pre-tax result was
interest receivable at £4.1m
(£1.7m). Olympia & York, the
privately-owned Canadian
group which is developing
Canary Wharf in London Dock-
lands, last May agreed to pay
£l37m for one third of the
enlarged equity of Stanhope.
Half of that amount has been
received, leaving Stanhope
with a cash balance.
Earnings per share were

10£p against 0J3p. But Stan-
hope, in its first cnvldend pay-
ment since flotation Just before

the October crash, has declared
a nominal O.lp- This is consist-

ent with its declaration at the

time of flotation on the DSM
that Us object was to build up
assets and hence dividend pay-
ments in the near future would
be minimal.
The group's net assets were.

£260m against £43m. Apart
from Broadgate, where the
early phases have been reval-

ued, Stanhope has investment
properties through its 29 per
cent stake in Stockley Park
and a building on London
WalL It has also development
properties in joint ventures
with Kajima, Trafaglar House

TTiTiBOTr

and ITN.
But Stanhope’s immediate

prospects are linked, in the
view of the market, to tha suc-

cess of Broadgate and its abfl-

ity to attract tenants. Mitsui
MitenWntri Banfc

, Mitsu-

bishi Finance International
and Mitsui Trust and Banking
are together taking a total of
200,000 sq ft of space at & rent.

qf £45 a sq ft in Phase Foot.
Williams de Broe. the stockbro-
ker owned by Basque Brux-
elles Lambert, is taking a far-

ther 23,000 sq ft
Meanwhile Baring Invest-

ment Management haa pie-let

80j000 sqft of Phase Seven.

Ilk'll

I III till

1 £5!
‘jlIlSSS l*- njgS

Salvesen
plans West
German
expansion
By Ybbmb Hotddar

CHRISTIAN SALVESEN.
Bdintargb-based frozen food
distributor, plans to
strengltai its Continental dto-

trihnflga network by taking a
stake in Jtakfcund KfihDwt
la, a West Geuuaii cold star*

age warehousing company.
SahBW announced that it

was In (fiscsssfems with major
shareholders in Markt-nnd
gidhlhallen concerning the
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operation on ftonn food dis-

tsBnttnt mvkac.
Salvesen already has a

strong distribution network In
Continental Europe, which
coutrihafes about SO per cent
of distribution pwiQi«-

The company distributes for
several major continental
retaBos i trindlng Coop, Tot-
2dnnmaBdtifitaW«G»
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72% profit increase
E lders IXL limited continued to

grow inthe past financial yeas
increasing net operating

by 72% to almost $A685 million (£315
million). It has become one of only
two companies in Australia toexceed
$A1 billionIn pre-tax profit. -

And its revenue of more than $A15
billion(£7biHion) isthe highestofall
Australian-based companies.

Other key highlights of the June 30
year included:

earnings perdune increased31% to

478 cents;

l-for-6 bonus issue;

n dividend up 46%;
debt levels reduced by 55%, cutting

debt to equity ratio to (132:1.

Excrflentperformancesby theBrewing
and Agribusiness Groups contributed

to the profit growth, while the Finance
Group maintained its profit level,

despite the adverse effects of the Octo-
ber 1987 stodkmarket falls. The intro-

duction of segmental reporting
showed Brewing contributed 45% of
pre-tax profit. Agribusiness 13%,

Net Operating Pro®:

($A millions)

Finance 8%, Resources4% and invest-

mentandotherincome30%.
The results reflect Elders' substantial

1/%U

1i I I
84 85 86 87

Net Operating Profit

Abnormal Items

ing businesses. They provide a strong

base forfutLtte growth.

BrewingGroup
All three operating businesses -

Carlton in Australia, Courage in the
UnitedKingdomand Carting O'Keefe
in Canada - substantially

improved their perform- *"N
ances. The result of each
was wefl above budget. vCrf/
Demand fox the global.

brand, Foster's Lagei; isnow
growing atanunprecedented rate wfih
worldwide sales in its centenary year
increasing by 20%. It is now the third

mostpopular lager in the United King-
dom, distributed through 2Q000 out-

lets.

Exports to the important

® USA and Asia-ffecific

markets rose by 40%

COURAGE ?"? new gtowft ma^
bets were established
in continental Europe.

A 50/50 jointventure with theHudson
Conway Group created the Courage
Pub Company and released £875 mil-
Kon for investment
Strategic interests were acquired in

Scottish and Newcas-^
de Breweries PIG
and Greene King
and Sons PLC, W

T<5^K

Agribusiness Group
Through further international

ties* the Group capitalised on the best
agricultural trading environment in

Net operating profit before abnormal
items
Minority interests and preference
dividend

Net operating profit after taxand before
ahncmnal tons aHrihniTtaHI«» fO Qwtinary
shareholders
Abnormal items

Total net profit attributable to ordinary

JO/6/88 30/6/87 %.
SA000 $A000 increase

524J41 348,741 +50%

(75,925) (85,326)

448,616 263,415 +70%
236,261 133,750

684J77 397,165 +72%

recent years. It recorded good results

from all core businesses, particularity

Elders fbstaralin Australia.
Elders Grain Division returned excel-

lent results and completed major
acquisitions in Canada and the USA,
where itxanks as titletenthlargestgrain

handling and storage company.

The Wool Division
performed well in its

key activities of trad-

ing and processing
wools. Performance
ofthe recentiyacquiredspedalfyfibres
business in Europe exceeded expecta-
tions.

The Meat Division benefited from the
acquisition ofameatprocessor inIowa,
USA. This effectively doubled the
division's size, enabling it to become
a major source of high quality beef
far Japan, the EEC and other export
markets.

Finance Group
Elders Finance Group's result was

satisfactory given the effects erf the
stockmarketcrashantheworld's busi-
ness and investment community.
The Group continued to consolidate
overseas operations which contributed
40% of its profits. Indeed, the
improvedperformances in Aria,North
America, UK/Europe and New
Zealand reflect the success of the
regjonalised devel- um
opment strategy elders
The Group made

* , nance
several strategic group
acquisitions* indnd-
ing a real estate
investment banking firm in the USA
and Hong Kong broken Gieenweffl
Montagu (Par East), extending the
international sharebroking network. It

formed Elders Capital Phrtnexs Inc in
the USA as a merchant tanking arid
acquisition finance unit.

Elders Resources NZFP limited
In May 198B, Elders Resources

more than doubled its size through
a reverse takeover by New Zealand
Forest Products.
The resulting Elders Resources NZFP
limited, 42% owned by Elders DOE, is.

a substantial, integrated resources
company operating internationally.
Itxanksamongthetop20listed Austra-
lian companies and the top three in

Elders Resources is now among the
top ten gold producers in Australia.

MrJohn EL Hhntt, Chairman

Strategy moves included an increased
holding in diversified mining house.
North' Broken Hill Holdings, and
increased stakes in Bridge Ofl limited
and gold miner Mawson Pacific Lim-

'

tied.

Thecompany's NorthAmericangmmp
acquired controlling interests in
twenty-six calandgas wells.

RESOURCES

Bltfaw Tnwahiwula
On 19 October 198Z Elders Invest-

ments limited was floated on the
HongKong Stock Exchange to create
an entrepreneurial investment com-
pany with operations distinct from
Elders IXLs core businesses.
Incite erf a losses due to writedowns
as a result of the Stock market Ayfing,
the company’s balance sheet is kiong
with net assets of US$150 rmffion:
(US$3.90per share), inducting US$250
motion ofliquid assets.

Elders D0L is mmniil livt to ffwTBngtn
performance; to hv-magfpgpyphis and
earnings per share for thebenefitof all

stockholders.

With strong management .twnrw m
each of its businesses. Elders IXL is

,

finely positioned for further growtit,

both in Australia and aroum fhe|
world,

,

""'1

1

FORA COPYOFTHEANNUALREPORTANDACCOUNTS PLEASE WRITE TO •

EldersIXL limited, WfentwarthHouse,5 StJames Square, London, SW1Y4ET,

mm

Elders IXL reports
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Uncat oyer flm full year
UNCAT GROUP, designer and
manufacturer of commercial
catering equipment, produced
a pre-toe profit of just over
yiin for flej8rfln9mJBlk!9^'
1988.- -“

- \ r _ - -;
;

That ‘emeeded^tite^June floa-
tation forecast of £975,000 aod-'^

compared wi£b£909,006, indnd1
ins an exceptional £63,000,
made in 198&87.

Turnovra* rose63per centto'
£7.8m, reflecting continuing -

Mrym rr ' y

;

1

riv i JnHm r<j

[ tirTi Ji iTv 4 (
'< it gul

cost of integrating two acqirfsl-

'tions. *Wbegr vrere Avamoro,
maker of hread botteflat
uu^tnos and vegetable' peef-

CTS, aBd Corsatf; Imxkicer of
- hot drinksdispensing 'equip-
ment, mobile caterings ajqjfl.-

' ances‘and graersl equipinent.
- There Is no tfividemL Bad
tiie company been quoted for a
Ml yem: the payafent would
have been 3.7p. Earnings were
10-llp (ft47pX
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SPS expands by 33%
SPS CONSULTANCY Group,
USM-quoted pzoftesional con-
sultancy services company,
specialising In space planning;
interior design -and protect
management; reported pre-tax
profits op 33 per cent from.
£286,000 to £881,000 for the year
to end-Jime 1968.
Tomover rose 51 per cent to

£3.03m (mitim) and after tax of
ttHOOQ

j
(EG&OOO) earnings per

10p share -wcahod throngh at
d94p (4A&. A final dividend of
L5p (lJtp) makes a total of

l 2-25p <L8p).
. Directors said the results
showed & sound recovery firm
the disappointing level of 1987.
The main teatore was a consid-
erable improvement In the core
business of space planning ser-
vices which increased from
£280,000 to £408,003 pretax.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
%ket Lloyds Chemists
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By Vamnsa Houkter

LLQYDS CHEMISES, the UK’s
seeped largest retail chemist
and drag, store chain, yester-
day announced a sharp
mm^se in p«Hax profits from
£l,33m to £434m.for the year to
epd-Jtme. Turnover increased
from £3(b5m ia sburl
The -resulta were at the top

“2 ^analysts' expectations
alfoojigh. the- share price, hay--
xqk risen sharply over

Dedfoe to operafog margins
- from 7£:per ceat to 6.7 per
omit - was in parfa result of
the greater emph^s on drag
stores, which tent to occupy
more competitbraStes and so
command lower pices. In addi-
tion, it reflected tie lower map.
gins initially: 'Achieved by
acquisitions. -

So far, 55 <&mists stores

ti^Cr i,. ,|Tt-J Ui i iKl . .W t l-’i (''W IIT #-t.)
~

, V- » II * •

Chemist, Billingtons' and
Beauty Care..

;
. . trOmtiosi to a2s to 25

and 15' per tint resp

“ » jwu-uirjwu uusis
while established drug stores
were showing a 29 per cent
increase in sides yearcn-year
mainly doe to stock injection
and rafarhlahiwAnf

boose was my 75 pear cent and
should rise trover 80 per cent,
he said. - > •

Baznings ipr share increased
by S9 per eat from 735o to

MPs back Pittarc’s case
ByNUdTaR
POLTHOANS have added their
support to Pittard Garnar's
efforts to get: the hostile: £4lm
hid by rival • leather group;-'
Strong: & Fisher, referred to
the Monopolies Cnmnri«dnri ' '

Mr Paddy.Ashdown, leader,
ofthe Sodaland liberal Demo-
crats whose constituency cov-
ers Pittard's Yeovil- base, has
wrifttei toLordYonng, Secre-
tary^ 'of State fot-Trade and
Industry, asking for “urgent
consideration to ensure that
the bid should be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission."

-

Mr Ashdown says he is con-
cerned by the effect on compe-
tition, and the consequences
for independent operators in
the- hide, fellmongery .and
sheepskin markets. He also'
expresses similar concern
about the high quality leather-
market and the leverage'

involved in the Strong &
Fisher bfc .-. ..

Some.of Mr: Ashdown's
points at echoed by Mr Mich-
ael Gryll, a Conservative MP,
who hwalso written to Lord
Young -stressing foe pofcen-
tially dmaging consequences
for themtnre of smalt busi-
nesses.He writes that,“wtth
fmhretir domination hy a sin-.

gh CONldi Hear fo»t many.

small?, privately-owned Mite
markcs, fellmongers and tan-
ners iay eventually be forced
out c business,”

Sting has already made a
lenjdzy submission" to the
Qffle of Fair Trading; arguing
tin there should not be aref-
eraca. Two years ago, a Wd by
Stong for Garnar Booth
(jbfore it merged with Pittaid)
ws referred, but Strong with-,
dew. before the MMC com-
leted its investigation.

Plantation Tust rejects

opportunistic CDFC bid
By Ray Bashford

plAotation trust • ;ip
urged shareholders to n^t
the takeover Qf&r from GpC
Trus^f_de»ctiWngr -it ea£*“

undtexyahies tiie grqwr: v ;
•

natinn.foreqtore aa&fhpaffi
offer is1Mpercent.b^ fos
estimated oet aaset ve» at

September 3pu.-"
; ;

'

CDFC, the recentiy.Jnned

investment trust,ianmed the
bifl'OTf September 15,®erhig
97p a share vfoi*. va»a foe
group at £9ikh. .

The offer followed-te acqm-
sition on foe wtm| dad a 293
per cent stake at 97 a share

from Eastern Frodse, which

."-had opposed plans from foe
Plantation board put to share-
holders at the . last annual,

-imeeth^.-Th^puicchase from
.Eastern Produce boost'd.;

j CDFG’^.holdfo&fto-o^ -per-

^centi< r
;
,y- *: •

.
rr

• sbarebolders atephold conyert-

•foie loan, mod and warrants.
- Directors argue that the offer

; fails -rto .
take “adequate

: account” of the income ,
attnb-

- triable to this loan stock and
that if the bid is successful the
warrant8 ~wouId.be worthless.

Plantation wee formed in
196S to invest in international

pfantatinm with a wide geo-

graphical and crop spread.

_ Euronobiliare international

dayman) Limited

ECU 20,000,000

4% Guartvteed Convertible Notefi Due1993
(the “Notes^

'

Unoofuffliontf guaranteed by and with conversion rights Into

ENTOFSl^SGRIPTION PRICE
iventhattoHowing a rights issue of OraKnary

Manchester
Business Schooi

the senior executive COURSE
Anbtensivc three week programme for miendwds of an

3rgontsepn'stop executive team. • > ;?•

STRATEGY * ORGANlSAnON
/FINANeE * MAMOETiNG? :

Mce ft began in 1967 the ScbooTs Executive

iMicianent Centre twaeaomilfoeditsrfaa ad tattmatkarad

^^^e^eQence in managefoent educatkxu .

‘ ’

/he Sentof Execvtf^'Coi^afosartctf^

rnmmmmmm
managers to Inausby: .

Th- next too courses run*om Januaiy to

10th 1989 Mid fcpm toMay 2Gtii 1989.

8EC AdminJ»tl**o«V^Mnncheafcer Business School,

Booth Street West, Manchester. M15 6PB.

Teh 061-27S 6333 Ei± 6395.

lUac 668354. Fax:661-273 7732.
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matches

f4.94m
103p. A recommended fomi
dividend ctf La> makes a total
of L7p (085p) for the year.

City group acquires

Celestion Inds stake

Gheardsfo -ore one <rf the more
fragmented areas of the retail

sector withthelarge multiples
owning just a sixth of the
12,000 chemists shops In the
UK It Is this situation that has
A..T1.J k 1 ..

product'range Is revamped «»t
costs are whittled down.

J.'.AV.aWb.
wgut wuuuu <uiu gj.c<ue[ uuy-
ing power. So for, this strategy
appears to be running
smoothly, although the man-
agement will have to work
hard to Improve on
fKp Amnr «fnya stile TjmMm
ahead, there is no obvious
break onlts expansion plans as
there are no shortages of prmn-
ising sites for new drug stores
or aw^n iAiamtwt shops inter-
ested in selling out to Lloyds.
Pre-tax profits should clear
£73m this year, which puts the
shares, down 9p to 127p, on an
undemanding prospective p/e
of 105.

By NiUdTalt

A GROUP of City-based
investors, headed by Mr
Charies Ryder, a former direc-

tor of Barclays Merchant Bank
and BZW Securities, has
acquired a 293 per cart stake
In Celestion Industries, the
small clothing and loudspeaker
manufacturer.
The 7m shares have been

sold by Mr Daniel Preim, who
has run the company since it

was formed from the merger erf

the Weiugarten group and Trut-

vox in 1969.

Mr Prenn, now aged 84,
became president of the com-
pany in April, a position he is
retaining, together with a per-
sonal interest in 5J. per cent of
Celestum’s shares. The Prenn
family overall continue to hold
about 30 per cent of the equity.

The 293 per cent stake has
been bought at 55p a share.
The investing group comprises
about 20 individuals, described
as City connections of Mr
Ryder, mhd IwW a Anstan
jnstiHi^inrig Mr Ryder hhnsett
who is 34 and joined Barclays
Merchant Bank in 1979, is
investing just over £ttm for a
2.1 per cent stake. He will
become chief executive of
Celestion, and will bejoined on
the board by two other inves-
tors — Mr Mark Lorimar and
Mr PnAAy McDougalL
Yesterday, Mr Ryder said

that he haA targeted Celestion

because of its existing “critical

mass,” arigHwg products, rela-

tively strong balance sheet,
and potential for development
He said that foe aim was to
build up a mini-cQngkfmerale,
based in consumer-related
manufacturing, with products
targeted at the upper mid of
the market He suggested there
was potential for developing
the company's gristing swim-
wear and loudspeaker inter-
ests, and also its property
interests.

In the year to April 7, Gates-
tkm saw pre-tax profits drop
from £769,000 to £70,000 after a
£297,000 loss on the clothing
side - much of which goes to
Marks & Spencer.

Sales were £433m. Mr Ryder-
said he could not comment in
detail on prospects for foe
clothing businesses, but

out th«t some rational-
isation had talwt) plyy

,

Shares In Celestion were Ip
higher at 51p yesterday.

H French expansion

H Group is acquiring, subject

,

to approval of the French
authorities, Ropac, manufac- 1

fairer of mechanical seals, for
FFr65m (£6m).TI intends to
merge Ropac, which has sales
of about about FFrlOOm, with
John Crane France.

Notice
of Redemption

The Coca Cola Company
US$ 100 000 000.-

11% per cent Notes due October 16, 1991

Nodes is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of the above-described
Notes («The Notes*) The Coca Cdfa Company has elected to redeem ail of the out-
standing Notes on November 15, 1988 at the redemption price of 101 V4% of the prin-
cipal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to November 15, 1988.

On November 15, 1988 foe Notes shall become due and payable. Notes should be
presented and surrendered for payment together with all unmatured coupons, failing
which the amount of the missing unmatured coupons will be deducted from the sum
due for payment Payments will be made in United States dollars at any of the offices
listed below.

Coupons due on or before November 15, 1988 should be detached and collected in

foe usual manner.

On and after November 15, 1988 the date fixed for redemption, interest on the Notes
will cease to accrue.

Dated: October 5, 1988 The Coca Cola Company
Atlanta, Georgia

Paying Agents:
Union de Banquet Sulssea Union Bank of Switzerland
(Luxembourg) S. A. 122 Leadenhall Street
36-38, Grand'Rue GB-London EC3V 4QL
B. P. 134, L-2011 Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Company of New York Neue Mainzer Strasse 32-36
Avenue dee Arts 36 D-6000 Frankfurt am Mam
B-1040 Brussels

l\n Threadnec<11e St

l \)\ fcKSl n C >1- MA\( 111

Yintry House, Queen &reet JP!ace,London EC4R 1ES

Teb 01-236 4040 Telec 8822619 Ftoc 01-236 7668
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UK COMPANY NEWS

London and Manchester

reports strong first half
By Nick Bunker

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
Group. U£e insurer, has raised

its interim dividend 19 per cent

to 3.3p per share, and reported

another boom in the growth of

its residential mortgage portfo-

lio, now standing at £451m.
it has also achieved its tar*

get of signing up 400 former
independent insurance inter-

mediary firms to act as exclu-

sive agents for its products.

The 400 firms have about
1,600 individual sales staff

between them, while L and M
has 1.000 home service agents

selling policies and collecting

premiums door-to-door from
400,000 industrial life policy*
holders. It has 41 residential

estate agency offices intended
to act as a conduit for mort-

gage and insurance sales.

L and M has given no indica-

tions about likely profits for
the foil year. Hie chief interest
for the City in yesterday’s
announcement-lay in L and
M’s impressions of how new
business production had been
foiling since the end of a
strong first half to June. 30.

which saw the group boost
new annual premiums 57 per
cent to £19-2ni-

Mr Tom Pyne, finance direc-

tor, said this patten of growth
had continued into the third
quarter, with particularly
strong sales of group pensions.
New group pension, business
more than doubled from £2Am
to £5.4m during the period
under review.

New mortgage lending had
slowed from its January-June
peak of about £20m per mouth,
but was still running at about
E20m-£12m per month in Sep-
tember and early October.

Telephone Rentals sees no benefits
Hugo Dixon details the arguments in C and W’s £284m hpstile bid

WHENYOU enter Tele- mcatfons, the C andW snbskl-
'

*"

phone Rentals’ head- iary which has spent SSOOnx
quarters in Bletchley, developing a rival tdecomnn-

Leucadia ups Cambrian stake
By Nikki Taft

Leucadia ' National
Corporation, a quoted New
York-based company with
interests ranging from insur-

ance and banking to real

states and manufacturing,
continues to pick up shares in
Cambrian & General, UK
investment trust

Yesterday Leucadia
announced it had acquired a

further 600,000 shares, taking
its total holding to 7.063m ordi-

nary shares or 15.47 per cent. ft

first declared a stake - then
just over 8 per cent - in
August. The largest share-
holder in Cambrian is the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, which holds almost 55
per emit of the capital shares
and 12.68 per emit of the ordi-

nary.

Assume a 10.4p net dividend
for the foil year, and London
and Manchester shares yield
about five per cent gross; ren-
dering it one of fine sector’s

more expensive buys, even
though takeover speculation
has shifted to Refuge, another
home service insurer. Justify-

ing L and M’s high rating is

the now tangible evidence of
its success in developing new
sales outlets and products
(notably in fixe group pensions
field), without alienating its

old industrial life customer
base. Yesterday’s indications
that new business growth is

stffl powering ahead appear to
demonstrate the success of L
and M’s strategy off signing up
insurance brokers’ tied agents,
and the group says that
amrthpr io intermediary firms
are sfiQ entering the fold each
month. The only negatives are
that new mortgage lending is

fiktiy to taper off forther, and
that the estate agencies will

still take some time to start

producing significant life

assurance sales.

WHENYOU enter Tele-
phone Rentals’ bead-
quarters in Bletchley,

you are
immediately struck by the
array of wooden boards with
gold letters recording the
names of employees who have
spent more than 20 years with
file company.
The company has promoted

an ethic of staff loyalty since
its foundation in 1902, has had
only ftwff chairman «****, even
today, almost a quarter of its

employees have completed
more than 20 years’ service.

It is the fear that the com-

thalfweighs
the TTMmaggimgit an it ftofrtg a
hostile £284n bid by Cahfeand
Wireless , international tele-
communications company.
And it is the feeling that

Telephone Rentals hot a. per-
fectly viable strategy for the
future, nothing to do with G
and W, that Mr Gas Moore,

managing director, is express-
ing when he says; “We’re not
just a HtHetaliWWBawmpaiiy
fiiat fan (Jo wanders fear C and
W.”
Mr Moore is not challenging
commercial logic of the bid

from C and W’s paint of view.
The City has been sold on the
argument that access to the
20,000 businesses which Tele-
phone Rentals supplies with
aMam exchanges do
wanders for Mercury Connmz-

mcafions, C andW subsid-
iary which has spent SSOOnx
developing a rival tefeccmnm-
ideations network to British
Telecomand is now lookingfor
customers.
However he argues that las

company is not getting any-
tiling m jf

ytiirW- ^ null#

the price of 366p per share is

nowhere near what the com-
pany is worth to C and W, as
evidenced in Telephone Rent-
als’ doting price yestaday of
342p.
hi toe view of Mr CkodoBL

Owen, Mercury’s managing
director, however, the share
price is only as high as it
hpfftTM* tin* iruwtet jg expect-
ing a counter-adder. He adds
that the offer; whichworks otA
at 22 timet WM wbw.
fogs, 25 “jefiy
rtw company's ffafi ningy
performance in recent years.
Earnings per yfrurp
horn 13.7P in 2988 to 22Rp to
1396, although they picked up
to 14JLp last year and analysts
expect a farther boost this

‘Offe

The company was due to
report interim results yester-
day but has delayed their
release for inclusion in fixe
«WpwpAwnm^t

Mr Moore replies find fixe

poor performance was the
result of a need to restructure
the business Mfe-fog ft* kk.

eralfawfinei of file market for

TO LONDON LIFE MEMBERS
AND. PO L ICY HO LDERS

Your vote
your future

Your Board ^convinced that the merger with AMP is
in your best interests and urges you to vote to support
the merger. We believe that the merger will provide:

GREATER FINANCIAL SECURITY

BETTER BONUS PROSPECTS

In tomorrow’s increasingly competitive
world, it will be more important than ever
before for policyholders to be served by
financially strong and vigorous life offices.

The merger between London Life and AMP
will combine the complementary strengths
of both offices, and ensure that the London
Life business is well placed to face the
challenges of the future.

L O N D ON

Proposals for the merger are fully des-
cribed in the document dated 27th Sep-
tember, 1988. If you have any qiieries,-
please contact the Merger Helpdesk on
0800 717111 (Free).

Members, your vote is important; you
may use the proxy card sent to you or
the coupon below to cast it.

LIFE
LotfwUibinemta’cnAUrno

THE LONDON LIFEASSOCIATION LIMITED
FORM OF PROXY

Extraordinary General Meeting

I, the undersigned, being a member of The London Life Associ-

ation Limited (“London Life”), hereby appoint the Chairman of

the meeting Sot Not. (I)

US my proxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the extra-

ordinary general meeting of London Ufa tobe held atCinema 1,

Barbican Centre. Barbican, London EC2Y 8DS at 12.00 noon

on 19th October 1988, and at any adjournment thereof. 1 direct

that my vatefe) be cast on the specie! resolution as indicated in

the box below.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION
(Details ofthe resolution canbefound inthecircutartomembers
and poficyhoWere dated 27th September 1988)

To faeffitate the admaifobatign of the mooting it would be help-

ful ifyou would staleyour Reference Club membership number
for current policy number).

NOTES
h)Amambai wuiflacl toatandandvaWWftaaOTaRfiMyganMlnM««>isnayKpani
proxy to attand and, on a pofl. vote oa him orhar babatf. "h appoint mm praya peim

tttorffmffMQusinan oftfiomM'ng.Elalata fluvoids“On Ctainnanofttemeeting"
ndhOTtWau vmm andmUnm ofyawpa*m ft* apace provide] andMW the

'fticfi ll w rignOT. or « notarial cOTBlad copy at aueft pa— or w itfiority, nOT be

Preference Chib Number,

Current Policy Number-

dapoeiaed withthe PawliwyofLondnc LBa atthe rinpiatiadOflica (IQOTacnptn Strefrt.

Bristol BSl PENsartos Wot 48 hot— fetes wfeg*
at^QfiiuJ mooring .

.

WA proxy need notbosnwmborefLondonLAa. toodorto rapoMitfyou b*•hoiwnt
altond th* mwtng in pmoth

W Unto* ofiMnrftt#**6, ft*p«* abttam or rate as he orateAMa fit. . .

.

(S) tf you haw any quoatinni about IHs fann of proxy pfsasa tatephom 0800 717m
(froa) and aak far theIMm Hatodrafc.

gwm

-GordonOwen

to fire early 1980s. Ss tradi-

tlmri fwnhwwf resting fato-
red telephones or intercoms*

evaporated, tret fixe company
was stow to mow into the new

of «wif main-
turning high-technology te&a-
phntiA wi'liJUgPB In¥ m iinj mifc.

aMe products were not

,

available. The company does
p<>manufacturing fiw.

Neverthleas, adds Mr Moras,
Telephone .Rentals has. bees
successful in eateKHshb^ itself

to WgMy competitive mar*
ket for renting telephone
giduingpf awl firig jg alwnt to
be proved by higher profits.

T5» flat profits of the add-lSBOe

were the result of largeinvest-
Beat to new equipment and
file gonenmeutrs ending ofW0

Lerous

Rentafe’

flat earnings
perfomance
in recext

years’ \

oer cent carHtal Sowaoces. .

And, accordmfto Moore, the
company has \n exciting
mymmkm sb«ted. Jk has baflt
zip .data comainlnations,
mobile, telecomiunications,
ttiex, ontite paat& security
and- time-controlbusinesses
alongside itstelfifammunica-
tions business- Biudnasees
have also been aefep to Ans-
tralia, France, thefS, Canada
awid South Africam the «im
of totong advantae of the
wave of ffijerahsatkAsweeptog
throng workiwkte ttectmmnt-
tocafions marktis. \

“AH these stratetos would
be enhanced by betogiart ofa
group which has aWwork
operator in it,” is MOwetfs
response. - - ' l

- ^

s would
aart ofa

[Owen’s

At hooie-Ytitoxhone
would benefit because its sales-

people would be able to offlEr

customers access to Mercary’a
modem all-digital network.
There would be timflar bene-
fits abroard fnna ifafcfeg cus-
tomers to the “gfohal dgflal
highway” fhto C and W
is demopiag. for interna-

tkmal ttiecosnmunicatlons traf-

fic.

Howeversuch a relatfonshfo,

says Mr Moore, would harm
Tdepone Rental’s bBtiiwss by
compromising . its indepen-
rfgnffe. it .would no katgrx be
able to give custoanes distote-

estod advice about wtoeb-nti-
wak cpezalxxr with which they
sboolddeaL

'

. Maintatiiing the company’s
indepCTdence was also - impor-

tant .for- motivating staff.

“Being a tBvitiim of a divtelaai

of a division Is not dor idea <rf

flie future; it to not what drives

us. out of bed to toemomtog.”

Mr . Owen nmfias that Tele*.
ptmnp Bwrfris Hme waftfaw
wony about because .O and W
wants to run U as a separate
business - indeed, for regal*
toty reasons, it has ta He also
questions Telepone Rmitals’
reasons for being so teen on .

independence. "When you start
i&Bring-abodt indeptitdeneg,
you. are . normally talking
about the/ management
which wants ft, not toe tifon-
hnhterii.* • •'/

wrr7w«f>*i7!Krri
mm

MlrtM-W

i nv i

Michael Birchafi is buyi^
396J624 ortBnary shares to t£

Moperty investor at S3 eadmm a subsidiary ofBriHtix A
Commomreatth Holriings- Bn
Birchall and his family will
own 20 per crest of the capital5

enlarged by : toe rights
issue. . .

MICROSYSTEMS: Meggttt
owns 91.87 per cent aid
declared offer uncondtflomL

"IT
mS3C

E

Yearling bonds
The interest rate for tills

week’s issue tS&6A wfiMtlte
bonds if Ilfi per cent, down A ^ re
ofa percentage prfnt from last A
week, and compares with 19%

- JiJ&i<L ;
J 1

ii

* __
, _ 4 _

:
1 i'iV i.., ' > . . « , 1 ii*“

Tns advertaoment ts tsouad ii campSfca with tte raquto*
mantaofthe CauneSafTf».lntBmadonallpckBKtwnge<^i>a
UnltBdKargdommKfdMReptMcafb^f^jfBhBdf^ThaSttxk
Exchange"), ttdoosnotconahtutoankivtOpntownypomonto
subsets*fOrorpunhaaaanyBeoonties. V

Amalgamated Firlncial
Investments PU£ K
ffto&stsredinEnglandNo. 350ta

Issue of 8^08,000 Warranto Msubscribe
foronfinaryshares inthe Company. ;/

The Company has made a 1 for 6 sciip iasuo l Warrants to
existingshareholders. EachWanant givesttoridto subscribe
for one ofcfinary ehaie in the Company at 60plm month
between November 1988land March 1993. 1 ‘

. .

AppKcatkxn has been made, to the Countil cJm»e Stock
Exchange for the Warrenis to be admitted to rfimnLmte
Copias of toe fisting parttoriars contaWng ddL of theWarrants are avaiabte in toe Extol Slati«ictiakA»s and

*0*** no,n,al
until:14 October T88&fromtoeCompattyAnnounc«ML^t«^

^^pRruteiry Square, London

fie Stock
ficMUtt.
a of the

foes and.
wrsud
Office at

NswGantan House
78Hstlon Gvdon
London BC1N8JA

12 October 1988
•*SiS£r
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
Hid LOT Ctanme
as5 IS te. Brtt. M. QnPaar
235 286
t0 25 dnaftograidanOTt.
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The Nikko Bank (UK) pic

Chief Dealer
SpotForeignExchange

The banking subsidiary of one of the world’s largest International securities
©uses requires an experienced Team Leader to establish and manage an

active and profitable spot dealing desk ofbetween 5-8 spot dealers.

In order to attract the right candidate we are offering a highly attractive^™era^OD — excellent salary and bonus plus full banking benefits

JwiS?
6^eP^?ne Terry White or Laura Nair in strict confidence on 01-528

"7070 or write to either ofthem at:

The Nikko Bank (UK) pic, '

17 Godliman Street*' -•:, - .. TVffITITf)
LondonEG4V5BD.

1HUUW

OIL
INDUSTRY
PUBLISHING

The ICIS-LOR Group,
specialists in reporting

and analysis of Oil

Markets, is seeking
additional staff to cover

both crude and
products. Industry
supply/trading
experience is preferred,

but well motivated
candidates with an
interest in the subject

will also be considered.

Please write with CV to:

Axd Jhaeh
(Editor in Chief, 03),

The ICIS-LOR (Sromp Ltd,
19 Upper Gmremor Street,

London W2X9PD

THE COMMISSION OFTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
is looking for(m/f)

2 HIGHLYQUAUFED AGENTS_
8 QUALIFIED AGENTS (LEVELB)

-toworkontemporarycontract

-

on the financial managementof operations within tnestructural Funds (the
socialfund, regional fund, guidance fund, etcj including Inspection of

completed projects.

Qualifications required:

Level A:
i) Education:

2) Experience:

3) Age:

41 Nationality:

5) Languages:

Level B
Universitydegree in a levels/leaving certificate
economics with spedaltea- with specialisation In
tfon In Pu&IIcfinance accounting

5 years (post-university) In 4 years In the area of finan-
auditing orfinancial Inspec* dal control oraccountancy
tion plus experience In the use of

computers
preferably lessthan SO years preferably less than 40 years
one ofthememberSates ofthe European Communities
thorough knowledge ofone officialcommunity language
and a satisfactoryknowledgeofasecond one

.Norwich and MaAanugh BuUhtSoaMy fe tha Imk
mgtontf ftwncU wvto graup in £sst Angfe. Mb m
ambiUoua and kinov«h« aiming to proridaTtmaarvtcem oar
tSemntomomHkSKafymtdfanOtOS^

Oir predict* ta&dea hfepify wceessful pocaonalchequB
accountwMitMcdraftfacMnnlaCIOQchequecutINbhM eubaWeriM pnwftig —mi agency, hnmea wid
nock braking aondcad. -

dynwnic approach to oar bobM aqukn «n
aWodfvn vwHnfcnmd, anddaw dt. auccaatfu)W
function and wo now mad a TREASUfiSt oMa «> b«]ml
devoiopthe TfOMurv'taam.

.

Entfruaiaatn and
.
pommUmarg, anted with conskfcMMe

expettancakimoney nartetagfeniariaBts and capitalrmrtetB
ereenenttaL Amu. and UabRty Rfefc Managonum rtB ata>
form amqocpanoftfw contributiontheauccayafalupflcant
wffl matem the tatumeubccM* of the Society '
SalarywR not boa Hridtlngfoctoc wid ifwjobwe appori to
those who rafish being rewarded accanfing to marts.

foaddUon toaaiary wiaoMeraatfoaicltad nionBaoa earand

-

BCM mombenhipi A Pram nafatad Pay aohame with
quarterly payments te operating.

Tha job to faasod V* POttrtmrough. a 'naa* cky where tha
quaky ofMe b aaaond to none.

WEHAVEGREATPLANSFORTHEFUTURE-IFYOUDOand
can match up to our mquIramantB. send fuD caroer efataga.
Jnekxfing currant eatery and banaflta toe-
Tarry Haffotd, •

Ganwal Manager IfinanceL
Norwich and FMarbotcugh BuMng SodeCy
AdmWaoaiha Centro
ftnarborough fortunes Park.
Lynch Wood,
fteaiboreugh PE2 OFZ.
Wophona (0733) 371371

4 Norwich and
Peterborough

For now and the future

BENCHMARK BANK PLC

SENIOR LENDING
EXECUTIVE

The bank's property Lending Department is

seeking to recruit a qualified fender to join a
highly motivated team ofyoung professionals.

Candidates, male or female, should be aged
27 to 35 with proven ability in a secured
lending environment, and have a flair for new
business development

Excellent career prospects and an attractive

remuneration package are offered.

Please reply with a detailed C. V. indadmg a contact

telephone number to
The Personnel Department, Benchmark Bade PLC,

Henrietta House, 9 Henrietta Place, London W1M 9AG

candidatesmayonlyapplyforone position.
Thecontractswin beforaminimum period ofthreeyearsand a maximum
period offive yearsand are not renewable.
it tecommission policyto ensure equal opportunitiesformenandwomen In all
posts.
Candidateswho areshortlisted will becalled foran Interviewatwhich details
ofthesaJaryand dutieswill besupplied.
tfvouanemtoested. pleasesend a detailed curriculum vitae and supporting

commissionoftheEuropeancommunities, Recruitment Division,
ruede ia LOI 200. B-4049 BRUXELLES,
to be postmarkednotJaterthan 11 /n /1988.
Pleasequoteteefollowing referenceon bote the application and envelope:
level A: ref. irr/88 or level B: ref. 12T/ 88.

Devon Systems

Financial Software
Sales Professional

• If you come from a- major financial
institution airid are knowledge in the
off-balance sheet instruments, we would

...Jjke _to_meet you.

We are a leading international -software
... firm rapidly, expanding our worldwide ,

. activities and seek to Odd an inctividualto
;~qtf r-

--LOndori^^fps -\tearn.r_The _ ideaN-j
; candidate witl. ibe knoWIedgeabie ivi

r
1

futures, options and/or interest rate
'

- -products,, be motivated, seif-directed and
have a proVen'sales^record.

'

We offer an; attractive compensation
- package topeople with proven ability and
experience. ,

Interviews will, be held Wednesday
October 19th through Friday October 21st
Please telephone Mrs Anne Turner,
Devon Systems,, on 01 623.5989 to .;

schedule an appointment J

I want to engage d^it
people who are
determined to graduate
to success this year. The
job is marketing
Financial Services
through seminar
presentations. £30,000
per annum based on
results is possible. You
must be well-educated
and aged between 25
and SO. Full training
will be given. You could
be one of the eight if

yon telephone Jeff
Straw on 01-290 0160.

The London R<
majorMiddle

ntstisu Office ofa
Bank requires a

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
tp join its Cqrpdrate .

Lending Team
.

This Officer should have at least seven years' experience m
credit assessment and business development with a major

international: commercial or merchant bank. Business

development , activities are concentrated primarily in Europe

and the Far East, so relevant experience in these areas is

desirable. Significant international travri is required.

SKNTOR CREDIT ANALYST

to support the Bank’s commercial lending operations, with at

feast five yeais-«gperi«ioe.in a prime.US or European bank.

The right candidate, wfll ako be expected to {srticipate in

some business development activity.

Salaries will be competitive and commensurate with

experience, and a comprehensive package of benefits is

.provided:

Please senda detailed C.V. andsalary history la:

Box A1O10, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4P4BY

Devon Systems

.

ERA’S, CAPS, SWAPS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS

‘

A leading International Financial software linn sedfes an

experienced self-starting individual to share in the

responsibility for training, installing, and/or consulting for

Interest Rate and Currency Option Products - FRA’s,

CAPS, FLOORS, SWAPS, CURRENCY OPTIONS and

other risk' management techniques servicing major

financial institutions globally.

Hie ideal candidate will have experience in one or more

phases of these products including pricing, theoretical

modelling, accounting, and/or bade office reeonrifiatiott.

Competitive compensation, will be commensurate with

ability.

4ppfirm*t* wit afprt^riate. 'hd^grtmdds abe invited to

forward ,
a detailed career smnmary to K. Jaeger, Devon

Systems LtiL, 22 Berts Marks, London, EC3A 7JB.
\

QUAYLE MUNRO
LIMITED

Quayle Munro Limited (“QM”) is how
well established as a Scottish jEiixancial

instjtahiqn specialising in corporate
^ and development capital.

Fonn^d ii^98^
?;t3®^haS[^ a very

suecessful record of professional

acMevement and profits growth.

As a result of an expansion of business,

two new senior appointments are to be
made in corporate finance and
investment.

Excellent career prospects including

directorship and shareholding.

Applicants should be suitably qualified,

aged 28-40 with good communication
and leadership skills.

Please reply in confidence with a
comprehensive CV including details of
current salary to>

THE CHAIRMAN
QUAYLE MUNRO LIMITED
42 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
EDINBURGH EH24HQ

auettor* far Dm yaar to Juam 30. ins and to ctactam i

2. To hnAr 9m unouM of untWM IB I mi
LuMrabourg taw.

on. QtmO Oudiy of
aBowtafl bUBlnw.
m d tomannum md
rSSSwiti la Ini of

MnareeSoeUMAaomm
6B/7H boalmsrd ds HfonM
LinfirdnugGRy
Gaux} Ducbyd Luxembaara
ac.ii—diB—

M

b. B«aai

HeUara of tmrarnmm mar '

tytentaa Id tw UK Tnno
Pin, London SW1P 1PL

for ofoar ol»tart atAbcIdr:
UE.FWMT

' of ta«Dnrt npatt art i

Artistic Directors: Michael Vyner & Paul Crossley

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
The Loudon Sinfonietta is one of the world's

leading organisations in the field of 20th century
music. The successful candidate will be highly

experienced in Arts Administration and will have
overall responsibility for the implementation of the

artistic, educational and financial policy of the
organisation, including fund-raising and

sponsorship. Sympathy with and knowledge of 20th
century music will also be regarded as a

considerable advantage.
Fee by negotiation within range £25,000 - £30,000.
For full job description telephone: 01-549 5747.

Applications with foil c.v. to: London Sinfonietta,

Kingston Polytechnic, Kingston upon Thames,
Surrey KT2 7LB

We are an equal opportunities employer

BANQUE NDOSUEZ
MANAGER TRUST SERVICES

GIBRALTAR
An BBCdkat opportunity has arisen Tor a proven trust and company
administrator to join our expanding management team here in

Gibraltar.

The snocessfol applicant will take overall responsibility for onr trust

and company management services and wiQ be required not only to

impkment and monitor internal systems bat will also be responsible

for marketing the Bank's services throughout the Bank’s services

throughout the Bank's International Network overseas. Some
international travel is anticipated. .

A sound knowledge of UK tax will be required together with the

ability to recognise potential problems mid deal with them
accordingly. Knowledge of US tax laws and investment management
will be added advantages.

Experience of offshore tracts and their administration win be an
advantage and aU candidates should be able to demonstrate a strong

trade record in. as investment banking or similar professional

environment.

The salary benefits and package will be set at a level to attract and
motivate a proven performer who win have the opportunity to Eve

on the Mediterranean coast.

Selected candidates wffl be invited to discuss this appointment at our
London Branch. -

Please send C V and application in own handwriting to:

The Manager
Basque lodosuez
PO Box 2$
Gibraltar

(tmOOO)
Coatmined Z282 7937
Coal sold 1936 2988 6322
FINANCIALRESUUS (ROOD)
Sales 48086 48915 144662
Costorsales 41736 43J131 124J.44

7.250 7884 20318
Sundkyrevenue-net 748 714 1.759

Praft before tax 7998 8398 22377
Use 2338 _ 7336
PROFITAFTERTAX 4889 ^880 3A941
Capital eroendftune Ts87 410 3322
Dividend — 5359 5059
NOTES:

l-^fifiaLBseKfiUCaTheunexpended balance ofauaxxtaedcfojftal
eapendBure at30September1988wasR3&mHon.

2. AdMdend <N& ISO) of30centepershare declaredon9
June 1988waapaid tomemberson3 dMftiBtl988.

Onbeta*ofttaboats
PRJanbch

11October1988 CTFenton UirBaora

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

LUNCH IN BEIJING!

DINNER IN LONDON!
THE WEEKEND AT HOME!

rout*fromEvoryFridaythe fast
BaUingtoLondon

&f=/NNRiR
THEFASTROUTETOANDFROMCHINA

Forfurtherhtfyfmstioncontact

Ffonair. UCBfford Street LondonW1X IRQ. S01-408122Z
Rnnafr, CJtic Bultding 18-5. 19 JlanGw Men Wal Oejte, Beijing. *612-7180
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ACROSS
1 The poll of the sea? No. the

star (440)
10 At university group creates

disturbance (5)

11 Contract with apprentice
takes in artificial teeth (9)

12 Incorporate most of the
structure (£*2)

1

13 In Germany, I among the
others appear most prosper-
ous (7)

14 Biblical lady leads religious
books competition (9

16 Briefly endorse liability lim-

its first (9)

19 A profitable but artistically

meritless item - like an
oven ring? (9)

20 Anxious future perhaps (9)

22 The way members first

obtain revealing female
entertainment (3-4)

25 Start a book (7)
26 Strangely curative: has left

to stock up with provisions
again (9)

28 Where professor sits in _

church to keep cod (5)
29 Denmark:' greater diversifi-

cation gives rise to profes-

sional food grower (643)

6 Forced soldier to stndy old
writing (9)

7 Accustom to Inchon river?

(5)

8 Don't come in with car num-
ber registration (245)

9 Find out about
. resounding

noise (6)

IS Echo that is confused, con-
taining nothing but pain (9)

17 Soldier is nnnffir-iwi, not uni-
form (9)

18 Painting comes down to
earth; point taken (9)

19 Impertinence upset resolute
traveller (7)

21 MmIw mrlwn measure reli-

able (6)

23 In Greece I’ve found a donor
(5)

24 Step on ladder reported
twisted (5)

28 Hospital is in pleasant sur-
roundings — a particularly
suitable position (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.8,755
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DOWN
2 Not drinking away, holding

can (9)

3 Famous weight lifted by
newspaperman (5)

4 Train Hus used for shunting
every third year (9)
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The data Included under the Authorised section of the FT Unit Trust liifw iwoUoo pages Is
betn^ wgaadgi to hapreme the sendee to reader* and to conform with oew legfalatHa.

These represent the marketing, admkilstratM and other costs which haw to bepaid tar sew
purchasers. These charges are Included In the price when the customer buys -units.

at which rah* may be bought.

The price at which units may be sold.
CAMCEUAnON PMCE

i

6 Jockey's qualification (5)

Solvers will have noticed That Monday's puzzle -was reprinted

yesterday. Our apologies for this production error.

23G*tbo}ralY*rt, IbewCXllHB 03*

WofMvTsty 3 18 80 19JI 30M*
KKO locornt 3V 45.90 476005061
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by the aowiunaiL Id practice. ihH tna muagtrt quota a much narrower Spread. As a
result, the bid price Is often set well above the minimum permissible price wfildmcalled the
cancellation price ks the table. Howeror the bid price might be mood to the cancellation
^rlcHu drcarastances Hi which there b a large excess of Miters of unitsowr buyers.

The time stum alongside ihc fund manager's name Is thelimeat widen Ike writtruss'dally
dealing prices are Mtmaiiys«tunJ«s another time ta Indicated ft the symbol afoagMe the
individual unit trnst name. The symbols are as follows: • - 0001 to 1100 hours: a- 1101to
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1
* asset
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definite price in advance of tbe purchase orale being canfedout. Ttepricasappearing
newspaper stow the prices at wMdrctaiJi,wm emrtea oat ytsurdtr. -
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar continues to fall
THE DOLLAR continued to
lose ground in currency mar-
kets yesterday, after heavy
selling in the Far East. The
decline was aggravated further
by stop loss selling in New
York, as investors returned
hum a three day break.
A decision by large institu*

tional investors to lighten their
dollar holdings, was probably
sparked off by last Friday’s
release of US unemployment
figures for September. These
showed that the creation of
new jobs was not as strong as
had been expected, suggesting
a slower economic growth rate
and less upward pressure on
interest rates.

The softer tone continued In
early New York trading, and
traders are now awaiting
tomorrow's release of US trade
figures for August.
The dollar closed at

DM1.8520 from DM1.8550 and
Y13L0 compared with Y132^0.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrl.5700 from SFr1.5755 and
FFr63100 against FFr6.3225. On
Bank of England figures, the

Investors were lured by the
favourable interest rate differ-

ential enjoyed by sterling
based investments over West
German, Japanese and US
instruments. Yesterday's
switch out of the dollar was
also to sterling’s advantage, so
much so, that the Bank of
England intervened during the

morning, selling sterling for
both dollars and D-Marks.
The pound was sold as it

broke through DM3.1800 and
$1.7200, and although the
extent of the intervention was
relatively modest, the Bank’s
high profile was regarded as a
dear signal of its desire to
avoid sharp currency fluctua-

tions.

Sterling’s exchange rate

index touched a high of 765
during the morning, but came
back after the Bank bad inter-

vened, to finish at 76.4,

unchanged from the opening,
but still up from 763 on Mon-
day.
Against the dollar, sterling

closed at $1.7170, up from
$1.7125. It was also higher
against the D-Mark at
DM3.1800 from DM3.1775, but
eased against a strong yen to
Y225.00 from Y226.50. Else-
where, it finished at FFr108350
from FFr103275. and SFr23S50
compared with SFI2.6975.
The dollar's weaker tone put

further downward pressure on
the French franc.
The Bank of France was seen

in the market, but the extent of
any intervention was not
Immediately clear. Some trad-

ers suggested that the authori-
ties are keen to make their
presence known, and that fur-

ther intervention is expected if

the D-Mark makes a serious
challenge on the FFr3.4100
level.

At the start of trading, the
West German unit was quoted
at FFr3.4075, but it quickly
rose to around FFr3.4090, at
which point dealers detected
some activity from the central
bank.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling lacks enthusiasi
SHORT STERLING futures
rose on Liffe, as the pound
remained firm on the foreign
exchanges and cash interest
rates eased.
December short sterling

broke through technical resis-

tance at 8836, but traders
found no witjinaaaii to ZDOVe
long, stop loss buying at 8837
and 8838 took the contract up
to a high of 8839 but it may
need to move above 88.40

before the market is confident
t-hat. resistance has been bro-

ken.
Dealers pointed out that

short starling has been trading

on the strength of the pound
recently. Sterling’s rise was
capped by intervention from
the Bank of England yesterday,

and there remains no prospect

of any early reduction in UK
bank base rates.

Long gilt futures weakened.

The market has been reluctant
to go short of long gilts,

because of buying by the Gov-
ernment broker, but it was
rumoured yesterday that an
offer of stock was declined by
ftnanHwrifiBB yesterday.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
* $

Position taking may -have
been the motive for the
rumour, but with yields
looking unattractively low at
preseat.tfae market weakened.

UFTE LOW, GUT FUTURESARMS urns us nusan I IFOTB8ESI UFFEFT-SEl

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

fell from 98^3 to 98.0, its lowest
level since late July.
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firm, both to bear down on
inflation and also to combat iranm 1 —
the inflationary effects of a lulUaLira
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates ease
QUO ul OcLll) 3 months US dollars

Ud 84 offer 84

6 mootbs US Dallas

bid 8^2 offer 8V

A STRONG pound put
downward pressure on London
money market rates yesterday.
Three-month sterling inter-
bank eased to 111&-11U p.c.
from P-C-, but is

unlikely to move much lower,
after recent signals from the
authorities that lower bank
base rates will not be allowed
in the near future.
The easing of short term

rates was encouraged by sur-

plus day-to-day liquidity.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
surplus of £l50m, but revised

maturities were oversub-
scribed, with 924J5m ECUs bid
for 200m one month bills;

1.73bn for 500m three-month
bills; and 743m for 200m six-

month hills.

The highest accepted yield
for three-month bills was 7.20
p.c. and 81.3 p.c. of the amount

?plied for at that rate was

ff* Nag reus are the sttfemeUc warn runted tottemot ooMintewli, of the bidred affeml ram tar SlOm
‘ d iBItaBBttat to fire restrei«ela»la at LLOOiJs.iJCliwortiiiqdre.'nw tarts are tatio* Wetatattr

Bw* Of Iota, DoAscfit Bank, Bmm Hatta* da Paris and Utogaa ftaarey TrssL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)
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Breto loan rate.
Fed.fms.
FaLtaaosa fatrewnUoa.,
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T\ao month-.

_ 10 Tbree month..

9V Sb month—
: “S

6.75 TTree tear-
707 Fair year-
TS2 Fheirer.

.839
&46

7.85 Screnjear-
at)5 10-war
830 30*ear—

-&50
.866

-886

IK
12 per ant

2S ft 2»

this to a surplus of £2QQm in
the afternoon.

'

1116 authorities did not oper-
ate in the market before lunch,
and in the afternoon absorbed
surplus funds by selling timm
Treasury bills, due on October
14, at rates of llft-Utt p.c..

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £152m, with
bank balances below target
absorbing £20m. These factors
were offset by Exchequer
transactions adding raanm to
liquidity, and a fall in the note
circulation of £S0m.
There was strong demand at

fhe first bender of ECU Trea-
sury bills to be held by the
Bank of England. All three

The highest accepted yield
for for one-month bills was 7.00
p.c_ of which 52.4 p.c. was
allotted, and the highest yield
for six-month bills was 7.30
p.c., of which 35.5 p.c. was
allotted.
In Frankfurt call money

eased slightly to 4.75 p.c. from
4J8Q p.c. after the West German
Bundesbank offered liquidity
to the banking system, via a
28-day securities repurchase
agreement tender, at an
unchanged fixed rate of 4^5
P-C-
A pact a£ DMlSJbn expires

today, and dealers generally
expect the Bundesbank to fully

replace this facility, and possi-

bly add extra funds, to offset

tax payments.
On the other hand banks'

reserve holdings at the Bund-
esbank have been rising; reach-

ing DM5&2bn last Friday, com-
pared with DM54,6bn oh
Thursday.

. .

If this trend has continuedm
the early part of this week it

may discourage the central

bank fiom folly replacing the

expiring fadltty.
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WINNING
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Stay Ahead

No front runner can afford to miss a single issue,

it wilt keep you one step ahead of your rivals -

supplying all the answers

before your clients even ask

the questions. When it comes

to ‘best advice
1

Tor the

pensions professional -

there’s no real competition.

Whichever track event •iov

In A Class OfIts Own
The facts speak for them-

selves. Pensions Manage-

ment has broken all records.

The biggest selling and most

authoritative magazine in its

field. An essential tool for

today's Pension Adviser,

Fund Manager, Trustee and every other pension

professional. Why?

you advise on in the

Pensinus Game , be it to

individuals or company

(cams, there is one

monthly magazine -

published by Financial

Times Magazines -

that you shouldn't he

without.

Pensions Management.

CoveringAREvents

Each month the country’s leading journalists

and pensions professionals bring you the

latest legislation, news, tax rulings and advice.

Keeping you abreast of the volatile pensions

market. Helping you to manage your business

better and to provide the best possible advice

for your clients.

AURound Performance - r

Often Covering subjects neglected in the moire

general financial press, each month we bring you

an m-depth Research Feature

on a topic you need to know,

about, such as retirement

counselling amT employee

_benefitsfor vvomeji.

Plus our Monthly Survey
:

on essential areas such as
;

small seif administered
~

schemes, consulting actuaries, '

group life assurance, com-

puter software, personal pen-

sions and many othdr ? key

issues. Finally, our regular^

updated Performance Staffs-

tics cover most indiyfdual UK =

pension funds - with quartile rankings to balance

tiie monthly fluctuations. -- bizTb'b-j:!

. . . •
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Make SareOfYourCopy Today -.7
;

.

ff you're going for gold in tile Pensions Game, ypir

" "^

should hurry to your newsagent today and getyou

,'s£i

--7'

per month it has to. be tiie winning-investment

* * *'«:a M f. X .7 m

Can you manage without lit

SoUdgoldreporting atjust£1.95 every month; Available at allgood newsagents
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TSffi UK equity market was to
drab fcpn yesterday. withAmy
ness to' the pound bringing
proflti-talcfag la tbo fato«n

fl-

tianat faluechips while rights
issue ,worries discouraged the
broader .range of toe market.
London was unimpressed by
the - new. post-Crash high
roadbed on Wall Street to cu£
tailed Columbus Day trading,
and was to fact steadying
towards its close' when New
York opened the new session
on the downside. -

The blue chip exporters took
their cue from the currency
markets, falito&

.
smartly at*

first .as "the ‘sterling: exchange
rate, index movedldgber, ami
rallying as official intervention

debate
revives
Sears sprang to life after
trading quietly over the last
few days, to turnover of asm
shares the price rose sharply to
14Q%p,a gain of 7% on the day
amid a plethora of rumours
and speculation.

.

The large volume was led by
activity cm the traded options
market where high prices were
paid for out-of-the-money ran
options in dealing which
reminded traders of the finny
in September. As news of this
reached theshare market there

*

were rumours of a bidder for
fen Shares at I38p against the'
prevailing price.ofl37p and toe
shares paired for breath only
late in the session.

'

Dealers said buying cams
from all quartets as.confidence
grew that a bid was about to be
announced by Hanson. A pic-

ture emerged in which Hanson
would break up the Sears
group, selling the Freemans
mall order business to Next,
SeHtidgesto the Al Fayeds as
the\pricei. fox the support of
their bey 10per cent stake, and
British -Shoe toWassall, the
mini-canglamerate run by ex-
HaUBon managers, with Han-
son keeping theprofttable Wil-
liam ttht subsidiary. Hanson
would make no comment on
the rmnours, whUe a spokes- .

hum fox Sears said, "There is

still no evidence of unusual
activity on our shareholder
register and we. see today's :

trading as a continuation of
recent roecnlatiaEL” Wassail.
efeeeoRd^ap, down Bfc .

--

chips easier as sterling advances FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

uw otrtBti
Pen*

teuun D«r
oaar

trimmed sterling's gain.
The effects on equity market

indices were magnified by
shaip folk in a handful of lead-
ing stocks. Further delay with
its new hyper-tension drug
hurt Beecham, and nin«i naw^
to for profit-taking from the
UK - .-

•

Equities were on the down-
tack throughout the session
and a ratty which halved early
falls was petering out towards
the end of the day. The FT-SE
Index closed 5£ down at 18384-
Seaq. volume of 461m shares
compared with 42SL4m on Mon-
day.

Tensions within the market
were again reflected in policy
moves by leading marketmak-
ers. A decision fay Warburg
Securities to raise bargain
sizes to selected stocks indi-

cated the growing opposition
to the reduction in sizes previ-
ously introduced by BZW and
Phflttps & Drew. Credit Suisse
Buckmaster & Moore withdrew
from marketmaktog to food

FT^ Wherelmtex Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by votumo (mflBon)
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afim, predicted that
sales of the drug are more
likely to be around £250m than
the £500m-£700m forecast by.
some analysts. A statement on
CromakaUrn's prospects is
expected when Beecham
releases its interim profits fig-

ures next mnrtth .

Wiropey build-up
' The rumours surrounding

George Wimpey, the construc-
tion and house-building group,
triggered another major
upturn in the share price
which closed 12% higher at

IE
iCE

... -

Beechamraeertainty
There was a bout of selling

of Beecham shares as new
doubts over the prospects fox
Cramakattm, its hypertension
drug, surfaced in the market.
Citicorp Scrimgebur Vickers,

toe UK securities house,
marked Beecham, "a setting
opportunity" afterheamigneg-
ative rttrifcai reports - on
toe drug. The shares ended 10
down at 400p^after tunuiver of

4j6m shares.
Beecham, while agreeing

that the launch ofCroroakalim
is likely to be delayed by 12 to

18 months to 1993-4, yesterday
denied suggestions that the
drug might be dropped 'alto-

gether. The delay is expected

to result from a replacement of

the drug in its present com-
pound with a new isomer
derivative of lower potency.
Some analysts, however, think
that Cramakalim could be used
in combination with a beto
blocker.

Scrimgeour, warning against

overstating the- implications'

for Beecham profits. of Cramak-

Senior posts

at Ward
White Group

WARD WHITE is merging the

retailing activities of AJG.
Stanley - which comprise
FADS, Decor 8 and

a

Homecfaarm, into one retail

division. The management

which dosed 12% higher at
282p. "There was a big buyer in
the market yesterday and
plenty of keen bids on toe

. Inter-dealer broker screens”,
one trader in toe shares said.

Turnover — highly signifi-
cant in terms of the stories
about Wimpey, according to
Awtem — expanded »nfl

. readied toe 10m mark, after
the Sea on Monday. The specu-
lation was, inevitably, that the

' Grove Charity Trust had again
• been approached and asked to
. sett its 35 per emit stake to the
tending group.

-.-'Tbeace were thought to be
.
plenty ofpotential buyers/with
“down-under” predators keen
tor prompt a hid battle in the
UK construction arena where

-rireedy-some-iarge-

s

takes haro

Sir Bon Brieriey and Mr
John Spalvins were two names
bring bandied about, butJapa-
nese buyers of toe stake -
^Timagwi Hnwmri- mtm heard to
;(be market - were not being
idled out either. Questioned as
to the likely price for the

- Grove Charity stake, bufbfing
analysts yesterday were taking
the view that “serious bids for

the stake would start around
tbe 830p mark - and would
quickly spiral from there.

1'

Aug Sep Oct

Lonrhoreheated
Lonrho refused to concede

the leading role in tbe markers
other current soap opera. The
latest assault on the shares
originated from a laaiHng Lon-
don house, but the Initiative
swung back later to the
regional broker responsible fox
Monday afternoon's attack on
the market Situated north of
toe border, the securities house
began bidding aggressively
again for slock.
Lonrho shares, down to 318p

.earlier the previous day,
rebounded against the wider
market trend as short-term
operators put their money
down for further developments
soon. Volume increased notice-
ably - 18m shares were finally
traded - and the price closed
10 higher on the session at
SSSp.

The market was awash with
fresh speculation about a pred-
atory investor forsaking estab-
lished sources to conceal its

identity. “Somebody is trying
to throw ns off toe scent by
using a comparatively small
house, but there is little doubt
that stakebnUding is going
on,” said a trader. “My guess is

Bond Corporation rather than
Mr Asher Edehnan, the New
York corporate raider", be con-
tinued.

Speculation -ever tha-past -

few days concerning the possi-

bffity a stake-builder m ear-
less Capri proved correct as
Kelt Energy revealed it had
acquired a 1 per cent-plus hold-
ing (14m shares) in the oil

group, and “was considering
making an offer for Cadess,
which would include a cash
alternative; , and would pxobar

'

My have a value of 115p to 120p
a share”. Cariess shares, up 9
on Monday, jumped to ll2p,
before closinga net 5 higher at
lllp.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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APPOINTMENTS
formerly with Bertel, has
become managing director of
Imzrence Scott and
Electromotors. Mr Barry

and the following senior

Hr Ted Lansdowne, an
associate director ofthe Ward
White Group and previously

tte r»1tqTtiaf^ry director of

Payless DIY, has been

Payless DIY and AG. Stanley.

MrLansdownewfD.be

tnaTTflgement of both

Mr Ted Lansdowne, chief
executive -of Farias BIT aid
AG. Stanley. ;

WrefordBayley, the group’s

goronnnent relations

r^pCTilfongy
,
Mr Fiahhnmwm

director ofHopkinsans
HcMtogB, has been ammnted
managhig. director of the
transport equipment divisfosL

Mr Andrew Bflchel, formetiy
technical director at GEC
Switchgear, becomes managing
director of Babcock
Transformers.

MrMkh&riHaSriidsn joins
HEWLETT-PACKARD as
director of personneL He was

Rowntree’s in York.

Hr Baymond G. Bon has
joined BURRELL CONTRACTS
as finance director. He la also

finance director of tbe Burrell -

Co, the Edinburgh-baaed

board of Ward White Cfroup.

Mr Nick Nicholson,

of Payless DIY, has

international subsidiary, Valin

Potten lntBmattona], and will

be taking increasing
responsibility fra* the owaatt

director of Fayless DIY.Mr
Nicholson, who will be

•ifi* .

will repm*t to Mr Lansdowne.

Mr PeterKirby, prevfoTOly

the managing director of the

FADS divisfon, hasbeen
appointed managing director

SAG. Stanley.

TteVHORbUPhaB

^chiri executive (PK and

Europe). Currently chairman

pnd riuefexecutive ofMcAroy

MrPhlttpHbMstockhas
been appointed general
manager, treasury and capital

markets, ofPOSTEPANKKI
(m
FKLBABCOCK hasmade

the following appointments

within its electrical products

group: Mr Nigd Young,
. managing director cf^GECs
AvezyDmison subsidiary, fo

made managing director of

FKI Crypton. Mr Brian Baker,

company.

CHARTERHOUSE BANK,
the merchant banking
subsidiary ofthe Chartedmuse
Group, has appointed Mr
Michael Higgins, Mr Pete:

May and Mr Pete: Wisher
directors ofthe corporate
fhnwir« appointment Mr David
Doncaster, Ms Pauline

Embxzrey, and Ms Carolyn

Holbrook have become <

assistant directors.

At GRANT THORNTON Mr
David Fisherhas become
managing partner of the firm's

three London area officesand
Mr Michael Cleary managing
partner of its London practice.

and brewery stocks, blaming
tbe usual culprits: “low volume
and uncertain trading pat-
terns".

Traders were caught out at
toe market opening by tbe
£80m rights issue from Ratnexs
Group to fin»nc*» its deal with
Next While toe cash sum is

small, the rights call will com-
pete for the very modest new

. money put equities by the
institutions last week. With no
more institutional money in
sight yesterday, the market
was upset by rumours that
another rights issue might
come today - Abbey Life was
toe name suggested, if not gen-
erally believed.

With a firm pound reducing

TTvtermfjrvnql gtnnlns ted aU
uncertain day, with Glaxo fall-

ing 16 to I088p and ICE losing
13 to 1024p as US Interest dis-

appeared. ICI was also subdued
by forecasts that a strong
pound might move to D-Mark
880 in the near future. BOC
fell 7 to 421%p as a long-lasting
bear squeeze slackened
Hanson fell 1% to 149%p.
Dealing in the sector was

enlivened by Hoare Govetfs
decision to increase size in
leading stocks, including ICI,
Glaxo, BTR, Hanson and Well-
come. Other leading market-
makers are expected to follow
suit before the week is out.

Rumours of a rights hone
from Abbey Life cast a shadow
over the insurance market.
Dealers and analysts were
sceptical about the channea of
an issue which, so the story
went, would accompany the
Interim dividend; the concen-
sus in the market is the
payment would be Increased
from 3p to &5p. Abbey shares,
rocked by the rights rumours,
closed 8% down at 305%p on
turnover of ZSm,
The emphasis bunding

sector shifted slightly away
from the construction area - '

Wimpey apart — and (nnmwl
once more on cement producer
Bine Circle Industries which
raced up 6 to 4S5p. Turnover in
the shares flnwnnijqd to v. ftwi

and dealers continued to specu-
late on the possibility that a
full bid for tbe company could
eventually materiaHae
Rush & Tompkins, toe prop-

erty development group, saw
its shares surge 26 to 3G3p
ahead of news that Overseas
Strategic Beddings has sold a
&98 per cent stake in the com-
pany, thereby reducing Us
stake to £89 per cent
Sears inspired other atnchi

In an active stores sector
which featured Next’s «*!«* to
Jbttners of its Jewellery busi-
ness. Next foil 2 to I82p desgffla
being rated a trading buy by
several analysts, while Radnexs
dropped 24 to 192p after also
aminmiRing its third rights
issue in 18 months to.

the purchase from Next of
Zales and Salisbury. It gave
details of provisions against a
possible referral to the Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission.
Burton rose 8 to 212p, WooL

wnrtfr advanced 6 to 263p and
Storebofue improved 3 to lflBp,

att on the back of the excite-
ment in Sears. Lloyds Chem-
ists fell 9 to 127p on profit-tak-

ing after its bumper profits.

Ferranti wexe again head
shoulders above the other

front-line electronics in terns
of turnover; 13m shares
changed hands, «fte* Monday’s
10m test Friday’s tam. The
shares settled 2% off at 93p
with sellers getting the upper
hand agnfa. The market is

expecting good news on the
group within toe next ample at
weeks regarding the choice of
radar systems far the EnxoGghr
ter aircraft

FAIRCLOUGH CIVIL
ENGINEERING, a member
of the AMEC Group, has
appointed the following
corporate diiectora: Mr Les
Bell, divisional managing
director of Fafretough Piling
and Marlnp, Mr OKrit Hawtiny

,

director, southern region, Mr
Peter Loebinger, director,

northern region, and Mr David
Ixrwe, director nmjorprqfectn.

Sfr Alex Fletcher is to join
the board of the LIFE
ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND
as a nonexecutive director.
Tfa Ib managing director of

Fletcher Scott.
i

FENCHURCH INSURANCE
BROKERS has appointed Mr
Jim Hoey an executive director

of Credit rnsmance Services.

Mr Miles Ritchie and Mr Boger
Palmer have been made
directors ofFendmrch
London. Mr Peter Walker has

nf Banriwrwii fiftmton.

Mr David Kttma and Lord
John Wellesley have joined

theboard ofJJS. MINET& GO.
Mrstem Waller has been
made divisional director of the

bloodstock division.

retiringas managing director

ofINTERNATIONAL
COMMERCIAL BANK eariy

next year and will be
succeeded by Mr Michael
Wells, general manager,
international, of toe Hongkong

the likelihood of awntter- hltai

in domestic interest rates,
store and hirilfteg iogrys? fpnnri

buyers. Both sectors were also
featured by renewed specula-
tive interest. Stores were fea-
tured by huge activity In Sears
on rumours that Hanson is

poised to bid, while among toe
bunding issues, George Wim-
pey , one of the largest UK
housebuilders, responded to
bnytng pressure from overseas.
Consolidated Gold Fields

gave further ground as tbe pos-
sfoflty Increased that a monop-
olies referral will delay the out-
come of Mhiorco’8 £2.9bn
takeover bid. The mystery
bnyer of Lonrho shares
returned to the marketplace

Engineering stocks Tpqfl** a
drab picture, as firmness in the
pound unsettled export sales

prospects and some of toe
recent speculative froth was
blown oft. Delta Engineering,
down 6 at 288P, and GKN, a
couple of pence oft at 324p,
were prominent among sector
leaders with modest losses.
However, a few exceptions

stood out against the trend.
PUgim House edged higher to
257p as the market awaited the
next development on williams
Holdings’ recommended £331m

Government S*es

Fixed inarms
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Ord. EM. Yield

Earning Yld HOUR
WE Ratto(Nat)(*)

SEAQ 8trgains{5pin)
Equity Tumover(Em)t
Equity Bnrgalnst
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- 95X21 153429 1101.89 1387^4 413X29
2X212 24J328 2X180 2X618 44JS7S
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OnBaary Shan batax, Hourly changes
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• SJE. ACTIVITY
Indices Oct 10 Oct 7

GiR Edged Boryabts 11X5 10X3
Equity paraaine 16X8 187.6

Equity Value 192X7 3118.4
5-Day avenge
Gilt Edged Bargains 107.7 1009
Equity Bargatm 15X5 15X6
Equity Value 23SX6 2351.1

• London Report and Unt
Share Index; TeL 0688 123001

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbe following b based os trading wtame fat Alpha sectffttles dealt Utnmtfi Uie SEM sjttem ycUsdaj ntil 5 pn.

Another strong rise in
Hawker Siddeley, 13 higher at
539p, appeared to reflect buy-
ing ahead of the trading state-
ment, which comes in toe next
equity trading Account Turn-
over was modest and traders
commented that the market-
makers were short of Hawker
shares. “We’ve seen nothing to
change our view on tbe stock",
commented Ian Wild at BZW.
Bedfeam rose 63 to 528p an

an intimated offer from its
major Shareholder, OVS Invest-
ment. Bridcm raced ahead as
the speculative chase for stock
hotted up. but after touching
I87p reacted to close 4 dearer
on balance at 179p. MB Group,
another current hid favourite,
shook off Monday’s disappoint-

merit following the Williams’
offer for Pilgrim House and
rebounded 12 to 273p. BTR is
regarded as the most likely
predator.
News of the joint venture

with Desede Projects AG of
Switzerland left Dauphin 3
down at I35p, while profit-tak-

ing lowered English China
Clays 10 to SlOp. Hepworth
returned to favour at 235%p,
up 6%, and Celestitm Indus-
tries gained 5 to 55p on news
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that the company’s President
had sold a near-30 per cent
shareholding to a group of
investors.

Dowty continued to find
investment support and moved
tip 4 more to a year’s best of
23lp. Commercial vehicle man.
ufactnrers also attracted a bet-
ter following after the second
interim figures from Plaxtons,
finally 8 better at a 1988 peak
of 201p. ERF rose7 to 415p.
Stoddard Sekere drew sup-

port on the back of an article
suggesting Tie Rack would
make a bid. Tbe sharesjumped
5 to 48p, but late yesterday a
source close to the latter group
dismissed the report
There was little in the way

of major activity in the oil aim
gas. sector despite talk of immi-

nent developments at British
Gas and a much firmer show-
ing by crude oil prices.

The latter picked up some 85
cents a barrel after a statement
was issued by the Saudi Arabi-
ans saying they "would imme-
diately return to quota vol-
umes if other OPEC memebers
would do so”.

There was a rumour late in
the session that British Gas
was to make an announcement
early today regarding an acqui-
sition with LASMO and the
remaining Tenneco assetsmete
turned as possible candidates.
Tbe interest in Sears lifted

traded options dealings to an
above-average level, and
accounted for almost 21 per
cent of the market total of
85£73 contracts. Overall gang

came to 27,000 contracts and
puts to 8373. Sears - against
the background of bid talk -

attracted dealings in 7,501 con-
tracts, With Calls wmnimttng to
7,027 and puts to 474.
There was particularly

strong activity in the Decem-
ber call series in exercise
prices of 130p to 160p. The
Sears December 140 calls alone
brought turnover at 2JS64 con*
tracts. Trading in the FT-SE
100 Index helped in the recov-
ery in market turnover, with a
total of 3,881 contracts split

into 1,745 calls and 2426 puts.

Othermarket statistics,
including FT-Actnaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 31

CHAMOTTE UNIEN.V.

DM200,000.000.-

ReducingRevolving CreditFacility
GUARANTEEDBY

MOTH®
ANOENNEMENT SOOEtEANONYME SUISSE D'EXPUOnnnONS AGFtlCOUES

ARRANGED BY

GIROZENTRALEundBANK
der osterreichischen Sparkassen

AktiengeseJlschaft
MANAGED BY

GIROZENTRALEundBANK der Osterreichischen
SEARKASSENAKTIENGESELLSCHAFr

as Agent
CREDriANSTAIT-BANKVEREIN Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Genossenschaftliche ZentralbankAG - Osterreichische Volksbanken
Vienna Aktiengesellschaft

Zentraesearkasseund Kommekzialbanx
Bankinvest WIRTSCHAFTS-UND PRIVATBANK

PROVIDED BY

GIROZENTRALE und BANK
der Osterreichischen Sparkassen

Aktciengesellschajft

CREDnANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
Genossenschaftuche ZentkalbankAG

VIENNA
Bankenvest

OSTERREZCHISCHE VOLKSBANKEN
Akteengesexjschaft

Bank fur Ober6sterreich und Banque !

Salzburg (Oberbank)

Landesbank Rhetnland-Pealz Girozentrale

Swiss Gantobank (International)

WestLB International S~A.

Zentralsearkasse und
Kommerzlalbank

WIRTSCHAFTS-UND PRIVATBANK

Banque Nordeurope SJL

Aixgemeine Searkasse

Handelsbank NatWest (Overseas)
Limited

OsTERREICHISCHE LaNDERBANK
Axteengesellscbast

SmRKASSEINWeLS

Bank fur Karnten und Steiermark
Aktiengeseixschaft

Dornberner Searkasse

Bank fur Arbeit und Wirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

OKOBANK
Searkasse Innsbruck-Hall,

TkolerSparkasse

ScHOELLER&Co BANK
Aktiengesellschaft

farnoiraacS, 1988
BANK

Bank furUrol und Vorarlberg
Aktiengesellschaft

Eennoscandia Bank
Limited

Stexermarkische Bank
Gesellschaft m. b. H.

Tkis annooncemcmt appears as a wxtter of record omiy.

Corporation.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Far East buying
hits supply of
small gold bars
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

REFINERIES world-wide are
currently unable to meet
demand for kilogram bars of
gold, much favoured by
investors in the Far East

“It is usually possible to get
kilo gold bars from the
refineries in two or three
weeks. Bat at the moment they

say this type of bar is not
available until the middle of
January - even though they
are working flat out," said Mr
Alan Baker of Sharps Pixley,

the London bullion dealer
which is part of the Kleinwort
Benson group.
He suggested, at a briefing

for investment managers, that

the unprecedented demand for

kilogram bars illustrated the
importance of Far East buying
of physical gold in the current

bear market for the precious

metaL
He estimated that the major

Far Eastern countries would
buy about 1469 tonnes of gold
thfe year compared with 518
tonnes in 1987.

Taiwan, which has been
switching some of its official

dollar reserves to gold, is likely

to overtake Japan as the
biggest buyer in the region
with 380 tonnes against 87
tonnes last year.

Mr Baker said Hong Song
would also move ahead of

Japan and increase gold
bullion purchases from 132

tonnes to 377 tonnes. Japan,
which last year bought 239

tonnes, is likely to increase its

offtake to 280 tonnes.

Singapore would also show a
substantial percentage
increase in gold bullion buying
- from 40 tonnes to 130
tonnes.
Mr Baker said the recent fall

in the gold price from $430 a
troy ounce to $390 was sparked

off by Australian producer
hedge welling. When the price

began to fall steeply many
producers, Including some
from the DS, “dashed to catch

the boat." However, as the
recent partial recovery in the

gold price suggested, "the
panic has now gone."
Mr Graham Birch, gold ana-

lyst with Kleinwort Benson
,

Securities, suggested that the
industry was currently half-

way through a bear market for
gold which had so far lasted

ten months and seen the price

fall by 20 per cent
The experience of previous

bear markets would suggest
that the gold price might fall

as low as $175 to $286 an ounce
between September 1989 and
April 1990. But Far East
demand was adding a com-
pletely new ingredient to the
situation this time and Mr
Birch predicted the gold price
would go no lower than $320 an
ounce.

Palm oil fund planned
MALAYSIA WILL launch a
national fhnd to promote palm
oil and to counter allegations

by the American Soybean
Association that it is
unhealthy, reports Reuter
from Kuala Lumpur.

Mr Alias AU, the Deputy Pri-

mary Industries Minister, said
a BUI to be introduced in par-
liament next March would
establish the fund, which is to

be raised by the Government
and the private sector.

The deputy minister said the
Government would match
industry contributions to the
fond "dollar for dollar." He
declined to specify how much
money was hoped for.

"The amount will be suffi-
cient to fight whatever cam-
paign by whatever organisa-
tion,” he said.

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2470-2^00
(2,180-2^10).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
5.8&SJX} (5JJ5-6JJ5)-

CADMiUM: European free
market, min. 99-5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots
650-6.70 (650-7.00), sticks 650-
6.70 (6.60-7.00).

COBALT: European free
market, 995 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.00-755 (7.05-

750).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 9959 per cent, $
per 76 fo flask, in warehouse,
310-325 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed mcdyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.48-352 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 995 per cent. $ per
lb, in warehouse, 9-25-950
(950-9.70).
TUNGSTEN QBE: European

free nMwkgt1

-, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (16
kg) WO, cif, 54-62 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
tit 55<W50 (556640).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
1445 (same).

Zambian
corporation

lifts copper
output
By Nicholas Woodswortfi
in Lusaka

ZAMBIAN Consolidated
Copper Mines, the country's
state-controlled copper and
cobalt mining corporation, has
released much improved sates

figures in its 1988 annual
report.

In tiie financial year ending
March 31 copper production
rose to 473,084 tonnes from a
1988-87 figure of 470582 tonnes
aiwi sales of the metal rose to
482489 tonnes from a figure of
451596 tonnes in foe previous
financial year.
Total revenue from sales

climbed from 658bn kwacha
(£5l0m) in 1986-87 to KU58bn

, in 1987-88 and soaring world
prices allowed ZCCM to fora in
a net profit this year of K372m,
compared with a loss of K562m
in the 198687.
The figures do not, however,

accurately reflect the
long-term production or profit

trends in the Zambian copper
industry.

hi order to take foil advan-
tage of current high prices,
which are not expected to last,

ZCCM made unsustainable
efforts to obtain the
highest extraction rates
possible.

Part of the increase over
198687 production was attrib-

utable to ZCCM'S tailings
leaching programme, which in
reprocessing solids from old
tatHwp dmnpft allows a rapid
extraction rate.

In a move to maximise
production ZCCM has also
exploited its open-cast mitring

operations while neglecting
overburden removal This will

now have to be attended
to, with resulting production
cuts.

Other factors now affecting
production include laying off of
expatriate staff as a result of
the corporations's “Zambiani-
sation" programme, a deterio-
ration ill tiling and nmrliliM*
mafatwignrp, anil a shrrrtngp of
foreign exchange to purchase
vital spare parts. ZCCM is

permitted to keep only one
third of its foreign exchange
earnings.

Production for the first

month of ftp current finanHal

year has already suffered
April figures totalled only

23.000 tonnes, 17,000 tonnes
below set targets. May was
better at 30,000 tonnes, but that
was still 10500 tonnes below
target.
ZCCM Is aiming for a total e£

500.000 tonnes of copper for the
current fmaTiriai year. Because
of production problems, how-
ever, some industry analysts
have predicted the figure will

be as low as 370500 tonnes.

More generous estimates by
independent analysts in Zam-
bia put the total around 430500
tonnes.

Ivory Coast defies logic on cocoa
Nicholas Woodsworth on the biggest producer’s refusal to bow ton

T HE IVORY Coast is a

eS^toSl BELATED hedging agafortT HE IVORY Coast is a
country of minimal
change. The equatorial

temperatures vary by only
three or four degrees, night
and day, throughout the year;
and the sun rises and sets at
the same time every day.
Humidity remains always just
about bearable. Even the
nation’s leader has remained
in office for almost 30 years, a
near-miracle in this politically
volatile part of the world.
A remarkable wamp^ off the

country's unchanging nature
came last week at the
beginning of the new cocoa
season, when President
Houphouet-Boigny announced
there was to be no change in
the guaranteed price the
national marketing board, the
Caistab, pays Ivorian cocoa
formers for their produce.

Pricing policy is no small
affair in the Ivory Coast, the
world's largest cocoa producer.
With one of the highest per
capita GDPs in Africa, the
country’s wealth is built on
cash crop exports - 40 per

1 fpwt of foreign earnings come
from cocoa and 20 per cent
from coffee. About 80 per cent
of these crops are produced by
the nation's small farmers,
whose welfare depends on
guaranteed government prices.

Fanners had been anxiously
awaiting a pricing policy
announcement for months.
Faced with global over-produc-
tion. tumbling prices, and its

fourth consecutive record crop,

the Ivory Coast seemed to be
headed towards a politically
unpopular price reduction.
The arithmetic of today's

cocoa market make a price cut
a logical choice, hi local Ivo-

rian toms, the world price of
cocoa has now dropped to
about 450 CFA francs a kilo-

gram. The cost to the Caistab,
however, has remained at 700
francs. Of this amount 300
francs goes to transport and

BELATED hedging against

recent producer sales sparked

off a sharp fall in cocoa prices

yesterday.
The downtrend was seen

first in the New York market
but was quickly followed in

London, where the March
futures position hit the £40
permissible daSy limit at one

Prices steadied later as spec-

ulators and traders covered
short positions, but March

still endad £31 down (B
the day at £772 a tonne.
Dealers said the hedging

was principally against Malay-
sian, Ghanaian and Nigerian

sales. The Ivory Coast has not
been a seller recaztiy.

Harnffing costa. The renwftting
400 CFA is the sum the Ivorian
Government has committed
itself to paying peasant
producers.

In (jlmniwtamw^ four
straight record harvests have
been a miyprf blessing: the
more cocoa the Ivory Coast
sells at current rates the more
money it loses. In the 196687
fipasrm afore* flnktah had »
deficit cfUS$32QDL
President Felix Houphouet-

Boigny’s dadskm not to drop
producer prices in spite of
these difficulties is only the
fastest in a series of actions
defying world cocoa markets.
Depressed prices, the Ivorian

leader maintains, result not
from ovmsupply but from mar-
ket manipulation. He has long
expressed lack of confi-
dence in the International
Cocoa Organisation’s (ICCO)
produeer/consumer accord.
The failure of ICCO fartfat in
September to negotiate a wurfc-

able system to rfgfen«f prwinwr
prices prompted Wm to
that Ivory Coast would notjoin
the next pact major

President HaaphoaefcBoigny:
choosing political stability
out economic health

West Bank olives under threat
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

OLIVES, THE mainstay of the
West Bank agricultural econ-
omy. are fikeiy to become the
next Victim Of the cnTdirnrhig
unrest in the Israeli-occupied

territory.

As the annual pirWng sea-
son gets under way, the mili-

tary authorities have made
clear that they intend to use
the economic importance of
the olive crop to local commu-
nities as a weapon in their
efforts to restore Israeli con-
trol
Adding welgfat to the threat

is the prospect of a nearrecord
crop this year for dive growers
up and down the stony hill

country which makes up the
West Bank. After last season’s
paltry output — put at about
8500 tonnes - officials from
ftp mffitaiy-run Civil Adminis-

tration reckon that thin year's
yield could hit 138500 tonnes.
According to the Civil

Artmfntetratkin, so restrictions

are either in force orbeingcon-
templated cm the sale of olives
and olive cdl in the West Ranfc.

Nor are limitations pfarmod on
exports to the rest of the Arab
world, via Jordan, an official

sakL
These assertions, however.

are directly contradicted by
Palestinian businessmen «nrf
bymo less afigurethan Major-
General Amrauz Mi£ma, bead
of the Israeli' Array's Central
Command, the top-ranking offi-

cer in charge of putting down
ftp ten-numtitfong uprising.
Owners of olive presses in

the Nablus and Hebron dis-
tricts say the Civil Administra-
tion w refosing to grant export

licenses without a hefty down
payment of JDr 16,000
(U5$25500)l
General ifitan, meanwhile,

is on record as warning that,
once tile pipjftig season grig
into high gear next week,
access roads to certain troubte-
SOTie villages wfll be Mocked
off, preventing fanners from
getting their crop to presses i

start ppMjgfvinp pTnntg,

“We have already done It
_with grapes and plums,” he
_jtidd- israel TeJensioiv . “andL
.. we’ll do the same,with (dives
where necessary.**

"

hi one, tragicomic tochfent a
few weeks ago. villagers from
Tall, near Nablus, all their
donkeys impounded by the
array, following a failed
attempt to smuggle figs to mar-
ket across the hills.

better deal
'Hifc imfclpg manywwaww

tnwniwg, who wwiiifairw that
the Ivory Coast’s refusal to
drop tiie ICCO price defence
range to realistic levels and to
pay its $4&n levy arrears to tiie

buffer stock fond have been
major factors frustrating nego-

an Hip acCOriL
No one, however, can ignore

the logic ofprofit and Loss, and
tKrrfjer thfa year the Ivorians
adopted a strategy that, in the
short term at least, seems to be
working.
In July Mr Denis Bra Kanon,

ftp Agriculture Minister, coo-
firmed that Ivory Coast had
earlier in tiie year adopted a
pohey of keeping its cocoa off
the market unless a break-even
price of TOO CFA a kilogram
could be obtained.

Parity because many traders
had already sold forward, and
pertly because Ivorian cocoa is

a premium product, tiie Ivory
Coast since then has been aide
to sell about 150500 tonnes at
higher titan market prices in
the test two months alone.

" This poBcy can oidy be of
short-lived benefit, however.
The 1987-88 cocoa season,
yielded an estimated 685,000
tonnes, of which 80JM& tonnes
remain stocked in the Ivory
Coast Mr Bra Kanon says that -

the country has 200500 tames
,

storage capacity, while another

110,000

tonnes capacity could
he - made available by
converting grain and rice
silna- . -

This season’s crop in expec-
ted to produce 7Q0,QQQ to
750500 tonnes. With tiie main
crop due in In November and
December, and only 20 per cent
of the total crop sold forward
- normally at tms stage <q£ the
season at least half is spoken
for — it mhim unlikely .that

the withholding policy can be
physically maintained for
much longer.
What will be the conse-

quence of Mr Houphouet-
Bodgny’s decision to mild out
fryWpn» wwritri: prices While
at the same time refostog; to
drop producer prices? Exter-
nally, tiie withholding policy
has danmgedtfae Ivory Coast’s
reputation as a reliable
supplier. Ithas also-kept worid
prices from dropping even
further. “ • •

Domestically, the mainte-
nance of producer prices has
grave economic consequences
in both tiie shortandtang
term.
Became ft has managed to

seU cocoa at nremtom prices to .

-

the lost few months, the
Caistab estimates its deficit for
the 1987-88 season will be
between 70bn and 8Gbn CFA
francs, 20 to SOpfer cent lower
than the previous season. It

also says it wffl be aMfr« close-
this gap using a 17bn CFA :

francs credit from the EC's
Stabex fund, and- an IMF
compensatory fiiwnring facil-

ity of SDR 825m (63m). •

These calculations, however,
are of ftnwh significance:when

rket pressure
.

the larger export deficit -

;
picture, a result largely Of-

decreased cocoa sates, is takes-
.
..

into account =
— * .

- - - •

Last December Ivray-Cpwtji
succeeded fh rescheduling its;

Baris Gob debt, and in Aptfl /
received similarly generous ~

reachadnllng tw™1 from RaT
commercial London Club crati-V:
tors; When tiie first interests
payimmts came due. in May,-;
however, the Ivory Coasts
complaining of low oammotStj**
prices, said it was unable tor;

.wt-"-
-

. I'

meat wrath SDR 94m, aaf&ggi
World Bank , has blocked •;

approval ofnew ksms - -

S550m. ft is understood that tte**’
-

Bank was prepared to appnrtir
- "

the lotos only if Ivory Coast- / -?

lowered its producer prices,: .; .

. Whether or JKrt tire Worid
Bank now adheres to Qds^:
prescription will be decided fa - j

future negotiations. What Is '
:

certain, however, is that the — -

maintenance cf prodccer„
prices wffl not helpivory Goast
out of its deep economic;:'
trouble. / .

To make a profit at ptesent
world market rates Caistab-: ..

would have to cot te producert ,

price by 50 per cent. The Worid .

Bank, in a recent confidential ; .•

report, advised that 10 percent :.
1

would be a politically and -

socially acceptable reduction. '::

Not only would R reduce thft V
Caistab’s deficit; hut It wadd '

.

also encourage fanners. to.
move Into hod-traditional •'>

export crops - the only real „
sahxthm for the Ivory Coast,
Neither alternative

'

proved acceptable to PresJdeiqC
BauphooetBoigny. wire seems-- ..

to have chosen political stafa3- ,
r

ity over economic health. In . :

tire riant toon this may. pay.;
nfl; in the long term it could,

lead tohkhh changes, none of-

tirem positive, than tire cram- /'

try has ever seen.

Zimbabwe tobacco sales

close after record year
By Tony Hawkins hr, Harare

,

ZIMBABWE’S 1988 flue-cured
tobacco sateharo ctaed after
a record year in which the
average leaf price rose more
than 80 per cent An estimated *

118m kg d tobacco baa been

.

sold at an average price of 39Y
Zimbabwe cents (210 OS cents)
a kflogram. .;

Total grower revenue, from .

tobacco is estimated.at same
2$470m ^ up 68.-per Cent oh*
Jast yegr^-TTift.afaepiy -higtex—
prices reflects much better
qualitycrop than In 1387, along
with sonre worldwide findug-
in tobacco ndees. ... ~ u.f.

Tobacco exports from
Zimbabwe will exceed $50Qm
this year and replace gold as
the country's top export. In
foreign currency terms.

however, tire price improve-
ment is for tes Impressive. £u

'

Zimbabwe cents inis year's
price average is more than
dndfo ibat ;adBned in : l982.y
Rid in US cento, the' 1988
prreeBfrncttonMly kiwer than

.

that rutogsix years .ago and'-,

orfyifijer cent faSsltetirenfri;.

;. .Whfle.growers me deHgfated .

vUi tids yeart outconre, they
Jhat.ojnditioxis

.

are fikdy to be much tourer
&Ea1989. -

” "
-t. ...

Profitatelity is expected to be
sharply reduced next year as -

coats are.rising very rapidly at
present and average produc-
tion coats, in 1989 axe Mkriy to-
be at least 20 per cent higher,
than in the season just ended,

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOftErtonnu

Ctasp
ZINC prices continued to rise on the ^ ^—
LME yesterday against a background ££ 7^
of good physical demand, fairing stocks nay 784
and constructive charts. The continued Jui tbs
threat of an Indefinite strike by sbp «h
Peruvian miners from October 17 also ?£>

helped the firm tone, dealers said. —— —

-

Three-month metal added $3150 to Tumtw. 7Z72 c

•3toee at *1574 a tonne. Now that it has w i

loroken through SI,350 a tonne, the iof o«t 10:
three-month price is likely to test the „

— —
record high of $1585 seen in June,

coFraEnanf-

chartists said. Copper prices also
continued upwards, three-month metal nw lies
hitting another sterling record In the Jan n«
afternoon alter a surge of fresh

JJ** JJ*
speculative buying on Comex, where ^ ^
traders expect a further decline In sap iui
warehouse stocks. The next few Nov 1132

months are expected to see strong Tumowr aaaT
trading on both sides of the Atlantic as tcco incBostor p
consumers scramble for material to Oct i(t Compi *

cover their end-year requirements. ww U&22 (

daw Pravtous WgltfLow

DOC 786 807 800 757
Mar 772 803 800 786
May 784 SI5 812 780
Jul 785 829 822788
Sap 802 842 836 798
Dae 840 883 873 833
Mar 886 900 890868

Turnover 7Z72 (8088) lots of TO tonne*
ICCO Indicator price* (SORs per tonne). Dafty
{Vice for Oct r. 886.13 (B74JCQ :10 day average
tar Oct IQ: 83SS7 (833.17)

COCVEE C/tonne

SluseiliM, SSJ% purtty (S per tonraQ

CBBh 2270-6 2^0-80
3 months 221620 2220-1

HhHiiliiw.ftn T% pcrW (g per tonne)

Cash 1285-8 131Q20
Dec. 21 1280-70 127080

Pepper, Qrede » (E per tonne)

Cash 1812-4 16008
3 months 1537-8 1322-3

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

Nov 1168 1161 1178 1183
Jen 1164 1163 1168 1167
Mar 1166 1140 1168 1147
May 1152 1132 1150 1140
•fly 1140 1126 1138 1136
Sap 1141 1135 1136 1135
Nov 1132 1184

Oruda oB (per banal FOB)

Dubai $10000J20K +.175
Brent Blend 31&30&4SZ +.106
W.TJ. <1 pm eat) S1&50&S2Z +O01

0(1 product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CJF>

Turnover 2329 (1432) tots d 6 tonnes
ICCO Indtostar prices (US cents per pound) tar
Oct 10: Camp, dally 11865 (112JQ); 16 day
avaroge 115^2 (11608).

.

WBaWffpertpnnel

Itaw Clo— Previous WgWtgwi

DSC 22ino 217X0
Msr 211.80 208.80 211X0 207X0
May 20&40 207X0 208X0 204X0
Aug 20640 206X0 204X0 204X0
Oct 206X0 204X0 214X0 203X0
Dec 208X0 204X0

WMto Close Previous HlgMLnw

08*si (US cents/flne ounce)-

cash ease saas
amonthe fl«M0 645-B

Lssd (2 psr tonn^

Cash 37M 31*8
3 months 3707 376-7

ISdtad (3 per tonne)
•_

Cash
.
11600-700 1140040-

3 mass 10300400 1020080

Zinc (3 per tonne)

Cash 14906 1480-70
3 months 13706 13406

(Prices supplied

Wgh/Losr AM Official

2230/2180 22102

1288 1286-300
1288/1280 1283-6

Mozneoi 1800-1
1848/1518 162+6

165080
1480800

378-6.
377/374 3784L6

11600/11500 11550800
10660/10300 .1030060

14850480 14836
1378/1330 13867

by Amalgamated Metal TTadtag)

Kerb closa Open tatsroat

HhiB turwovw 7,075 tonne

22306 15858 tote

Bing turnover &200 tonne

1281-71 83X48 tots

Ring tunwvr 19J00 tame

15407 64.168 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

RlnQ turnover 0 ozs

-438 lots

Ring turnover 4X78 tonne

3707 10X38 lots

Ring turnover 720 tonne

10460600 6X80 Ida

Ring turnover 13X00 tonne

138070 16,783 tats

Premium Gascons
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel GU
Naphtha
Prnmtmum Argum Em

3180168
$110-111 +5
*5057 +2X
*121-124

Goto (per troy <b)* $406X5 -07!

Silver (per troy oz)g> 683c . -4

Platinum (per troy oz) S518X +BJ
Palladium (par troy ca) >12075

Aluminium (free market) 82286 -20

Copper (US Producer) UBVSftc +1
Lead (US Produoer) 38c
Nickel (free market) 630c
Tin (European free merWMJ E4230X -7X
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marked 18l3t
Tin (New York) 337.80c +0.’

Zinc (Euro. Prod. Prtofl 313S0X
Zinc (US Prime Western) 6B^c

Dec 251X0 248X0 248X0 246X0
Mar 244X0 242X0 250X0 240X0
May 244X0 242X0 248X0 24050
Aug 246X0 243X0 246X0 244X0
Oct 248X0 242X0 242X0 241X0
Dec 243X0 242X0
Mar . 243X0 242X0 241X0

Turnover: Raw 2338 (1070) lots of SO Sonnes.
While 2147 (1371).
Paris- Whits (FFr per tarmSk Dee 1586, Mar
1612. May 151% Aug 1S17. Oct 1517. Dec 1617

QA6 06. 3/tonne

Close Previous HfeWLow

Mov 111.75 IWXO 113X0 108X0
Deo 113X8 113X0 116X0 112X0
Jen 11425 114X0 11620 11325
Feb 118X0 113X0 110X0 114X0
Mef 113.75 112X0 114X0 113X0
Apr 113X0 110X0

POTATOES C/tonne

. Oose Previous Htgh/Law

Nov 61X 5BX
Feb 72X 71.0
Apr 84.7 94J SAX 83X
May 1Q5X 106X 104X
Nov sax sax
Turnover 187 gQS) tots d 40 tonnes.

SOYABCAII MEAL E/tanne

Oose Previous Ugh/Low

Dsc T79X0 180X0 178X0 173X0
Feb 138X0 186X0
Apr 165X0 186X0
Jui 177X0 177X0
Aug 173X0 173X0

Turnover 59 (HO) lots of 20 tonnes.
.

HtBCHTmn«B »10/lwdee point

Close Pravtous Hlgh/Unv

E equivalent

238^-236^
23812-238
2*7X78
236X11

Came (live welgJtqT IIOXBp -028*

Sheep (dead weJghQt 146X1p -048*

Pigs (live welgtit)f 72X2p +1X3*

London dally sugar (raw) 62*7.6* -44
London daily sugar (white *2S3k -6

Tata and Lyle export price B82X -3X

Barley (EngBsh teed) CIIOc
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) E127V
Wmet (US Dark Itarthent) E122XE -IX

Rubber (spoQf 67.00p +1X5
Rubber (Nov)*7 63X0p +0X0
Rubber (Dec) 64,00p +0X0
Rubber (KL HSS No 1 Nov) 283m -a

Coconut oU (Phmpplnas)f *68Ga
Palm OU (Maiaysian)f S*Z7X
Copra (PlllHpplnes}S *380 -6

Soyabeans (US) 81C&S -IX

Cotton "A" Index 58.10c +1X6
Wodtape (84e Sapet) WSp **

£ a tonne tetess otherwUe tinted ppencelkg.

pcernsffiL r-ringgtlfltg. »Nov. x-OOMav. w+tov/

Dec. v-Oct/Dec. TUoat Commission averege

tatttoca prices. * change from a week ago.

WLondon physical market. SOF Rotterdam. ^
Bullion marteat dose. m-Maieytian cente/kg.

Tumovsr 7000 (8166) tats of 100 tonnes

GWAPtS E/tonne

Wheat Close Prevtaus WgNUw -

Nov W7j40 107.40 TO7.78 TOTriO
Jan 11080 11QXO 110X0 IWXO
Mar 113X5 113X5 113.76 113X6
May 11045 116X6 116X5 11045
•tan 117X5 117X0 117X6
SCp 10225 102X5 10225

’

NOV 108X0 105X0 105X0

Nov 105.10 105X6 105X0 1Q5l10
Jan 106/40 108X5 106X0 106ri0
Mar 11050 110X0 11223 110X0
May 112X6 11ZX5 11225
Sap 89.15 8016 88.15
Nov 101.76 101J6 HTL75

Turnover; Wheat 252 (141) , Barley S6 (19) .

Turnover lute of 180 mam.

Oot 1342 1360 1354 1342
Nov 1400 1420 1426 1368
Jen 1456 1462 1467 1455
Apr 1615 1518 1523 1616
Jui 1323 ISM 1333
BFJ 1284 1292

Turnover 290 (283)

£ equivalent

238*2-237*3
ssfcxe*
W 2 tsu If

310-S1SX

Uvetpoet- Spot and shipment saiee lorlhe
week ended October 7 amounted to 160
tonnee against 80 tonnes In me pravtous
week. 3tovr trading penlmd with dwftw.
In Spatiah. Chinese and TuiWtii styles.

C and l Dundee BTC *490. BWC $480. BTO
*430, BWD S4S0; e and f Antwerp BTC S46SlBWC *456, BVfD *406. BID 5415.

Ooto thus ca) S price

Ooee 400-406*2
Opening 410410*2
Morning fix 408
Afternoon fix 407X5
Bey's high 41041012
Boy's tow 40814-40644

Colne S price

kMpletoaf 418423
Britannia 418423
US Eagle 416423
Angel 416423
Kn«enand 405406
New Sov. 8512 -8612
Old Sov. 85*2-86*2
Noble PM 632X-53&7

Bftwr fix pffine i

Spot 368X5
3 months 878.76
B months 380.40
12 months 4TO40

nhsntntoni (88.714) CaHs Puts

Smile price S tonne Nov to Nov Jen

182 178. a tiT
»» 89 126 64 186
ZftP 48 .38 120 286

Copper (Grade A) - Ctile Pu»» 227 181 19" 135
2700 122 118 62 217
SSSO 63 71 M3 318

US MARKETS
IN THE PRECIOUS metals, flold and
silver prices toll as the previous days
rally, seemed.to be overdone, reports
Drejcel Burnham Lambert Gold lost 4^3
dollars and silver 14 cants. Copper had
a choppy day with prices selling off

earty In the day, only to dose up 160
points. In the softs, cocoa was the days
most active market News came out
about larger than expected ivory Coast
estimates. With that news, prices sank
over 70 points. Volume exceeded 7,600
for the day. Sugar prices rallied late in
the day as some short covering was
featured. Coffee trading was quiet In
fight volume, meat prices were mixed.
Like cattle and hogs fell slightly, pork
bellies rose 35 as a slight correction
was seen. The grain markets were
steady for most the day awaiting
Wednesday’s crop report Wheat
futures posted the largest gain aa
tender activity remains plentiful. After
a hectic Monday, crude oil prices saw
some consolidation weakening slightly.

C«mE oa. (UgM) 42X00 US gtito Wbarrol

Latest Prevtoua HtgWUnr

Nov 13X0 13X0 15L74 • 1320
Dec 18X1 1829 1845

. 1805.
Jan 13.12 1820 1325 12X5
Mar 1814 1324 1325 1810
Apr 1830 1329 1340 1818
Jun I860 1838 • 1350 1824
Aug 18X6 1849 13X8 1886

Chicago
SOraMAMaoPPbu fflfccownWBWb buohti

COM
.

Pravtous Hlgh/lxw . .

HEATWOOe. 42X00 US gtite,c«ntoAJS gone

Latest Pravtous HlgtUtuw -
.

Nw 3830 iaee 3855 3840?
Dec .4000 3884 4036 3916
Xut 4055 4048 4086 8886
Fab 4050 4043 4080'- 4000
Mar 3806 3683 3825 3860
Apr 3780 3763 3790 3730 .

May 3685 3678 3710 9845
Jui 3686 8828 3876 ' 3668
Aug 3710 3678 8870 3670

COCOA TO toones^ftonnea

Ctoae Prevtoua Hign/Low

Dec 1216 1280
" V07 *200

Mar 1213 1274 .• 1280 1206
May 1233 1293 - 1278 1230
Mi 1283 1314 1289 1292
Sop 1276 1333- 1286 - 1272
Doc 1321 1883 1335 1316
Mar 1861 1413 1377 1360

COPFEE -C" 37X0Dfba; centn/tbe

Nov 1

780/4 791

«

797/0. 789/0
*

Jan 806* 604/4 . 808/4 80V4
'

Mar 814/2 810/4 aiem 808/4 .
* A

May ' 614/2 ‘810/2 • B1W2 808/0
Jui 808m 804/8 611/4 806/0

TWO 793/0 788/0 794/0
Sop 748/0 743/0 754m 747/0
Nov 718/4 -717/4 723/0 717/4

•
r

#

.
•

SOYABEAN 06,80X00 Iba; oanteltb

- drag Pravmm Hfob/LiPW

°« 2M7 teXO 23.72 23X3
Dae 24X4 23X8 24.14 29X0
Jon - 2L3t .24-11- • - 24XS 24X8-M» 2fJB_ 24X2 24X8. . 24X5
May 25te 25X5
-Jo» 25X0 25X5
Aug te40 26.05
Sep -2545 ‘

. 2SXS .

2S2S 25X0 :

2550 2520
26X0 38140 . .

otewn 9KM .

New York
GOLD 100 trey Oto; S/my oz.

Ctoae Pravtaua High/Low

55 40C4 406JB 406X 4M?

Ctoae Prevtoua Hfeti/Low

124X3 124.77 124X0
12655 128X0- 126.00
12620 12SJO 126X0
126X0 12815 126X0
126X0 125X0 0 1

129X0 127X0 0 I

128X0 126.75 0 1

SOYABEAN MEAL IDO tone; */top

Ctoae Prevtoua Wgh/Lgw
Oct- 2JS3X . 253.1 266X

- 2584 257.7 . - 2SSJ3
jhm ZS&2 2SSJ) 286.7 •• 284X:

“S’ 254X 25IX
.*07 250X I'-"'" Z48X
2«3-5 24&S . -2*1X

Aug S9ML5 aaeff ... 237X'- •" 234X.
Sep BBS 22SX. 228X 22&0

136.60 isaxo
Ml 128X0 126.16 126X0 125X0
Bap 12660 12560 0 flr\
Ctac 12960 127X0 0 0
Mar 126X0 126J5 0 0
«»OAH WOWLP *11- 112X00 Ibe; centoriba

Ctoee Prevtoue Mgti/Low
4081 410.4 O a Jan 880
4064 4X23 4122 4072 Mar 923 9444186 4172 4172 4T2X May SIS 9X7 .4187 423X 4228 4182 Jui 8X6
4232 4262 426.1 423X Oot 8X6

433X 0 0 - Jan 826
4347
440

X

4382
4442

a
444X

0 Mar 6X5 840 o

PLATCHM 80ny os Sftroya.
Close Prevtoue Wgh/Low

Oct 6181 8204 6212 8122 Mar
Jan 510.1 6174 51BX 5072 • May
Apr 6186 8214 521

X

5122 Jui
Jui 5183 SSSA 5347 6345 aw
Oct 6240 5324 a 0 Dee

LVCT SXOO troy cos cente/buy oe.

Paea Previous fOghfLow

64X6 63.78
64X0 63X0
*4X0 8U0
64.80 63X6
S4X1 64X0
65X0 64X0

: 15X00 Ibe;

Prevtoue

Oct 620X 6342 6Z7X 6272
Nov 637

X

0 O
Deo 6272 642X 6480 6272
Jen 6324 6472 0 0
Mar 542.1 6G6X 6580 642

X

May 6620 086.7 66SX 666X-.
Jui 6622 677X 6680 6660
Sap 6722 687.2 0 • o ;

DOC 0B7X 702JB 7002 687.0
Jon 6822 7072 0 0 .

High/Low

wi-7o ^55^-
17S40 171X0
17S» 168X0WMO 167X0
16840 16640

OOPP« 25X00

CtoM

Ibe; ceato/lbe

Pravtoue WgfWLoi*

128X0 1J95Q
122X0 o
118X0 12060
114X0 lifiuoa

105X0 moo
101.40 KELSO
8M0 88X0
9860 Q
95X0 86.10

BHITHt* (Base: Stguamber 18 1831 - loop-

Oct :
lQ Oct 7 . nmtfi egg yr a^~

- 1665X13664 1874.0 16B0X-

PQWJOMES (Beae: Dec.31 1674 = iqq) .. .

Spot . - 132X1 ...132X0 .'.1301 127X9
Futuna 137X5 XXJSt 137,78 133X9

6,000 bu min; cente/86Bb huehel

Ctore Prevtoua Kgh/Low
Ctec 295/D 292/6 296/4
Mar 298/2 297/D 298/4

288/4 - 286/2 - 289M
JUI 206/0 »W . 2X3/4 . .

Sep 271/4 272/4 . 273/4
tree 2B7AI

. 250/D . 2SB/4
Mar 262/4

. 264/2 SBUA- .
.

WHEAT5X00 bu min; uenla/BObbuehel
Ctoae .Pravtoue. Hlgh/lxw..

427/4 434/4 .

432« 437/?^ “ 41416 •

®*P 375/0 372/4 376/0 ‘
.

’

g«C 384/Of 878/0 384/0 ...

MVS CATTLE 40X00 IbtoSS5T~ “

_ Ctoae -~ Prevtoua ffigb/Lw
Oct. : 72X6 .- - 7247- 72XT"*
9*9 74X7

. 74X0 74X0
'

5* - 73X0 74X0 7440
Apr 74X5

. -7S32 76X6
-to" -MSS .74X7.. 74XS

'

££ - 2-“’ 72X0.-
®ap .71X0

. .-71X0 . 0
Oot

.

- TO-75 . .71.12 '. 71X5
MW HOBS 30X00 ft; ceoautoe

__ Ctoee, Prevtoue Kgh/Law.-.

2L W 4086 : ; . -

9*9 41.77 . .41X0, .. 42XS
' *50®. 45X2 7teXW-

T? 4338 48XS- v

(35*- 4M0 48X6 :<

*Wfl • J47XO 47X0 -43m .

'P6* (<4X5 flXS . • 44X0
'

' i

hORK SBUUCS sajoo cante/to ;

• f^evtoue- totiVUwr
-"

E 48XB :

ZZ. f™ 48.12 - 48X6 } «

was . 50X0 i*«a ‘48X0 . 48.12 - 44^6 . ,



$ $ 47

CANADA
Mas Slock High Low OoMCtog
12H0 Hangar Jo5 6% B% ~ %

' 7000 Hayrack 1
‘ »% 7% 7% + V

6407 Raapam *12% 12 w% + %
68810 faftmon A f *18% 15% K)% .
<7102 Ramsaaca 511% 11% 11% + V
asaoo Rwapr *11 io% re%- %

6GB Rio Algooi 121% 21% 21%+ %
ittSORogare Bi m 54% aa%+ %

200 Rothman *47% 47 47%+%
63675 floral Bnk 536% 35% M%- %
1*260 RyTreo A ST7% n\ 17%+ %
2*113 SHLSva ra% b% o%- %
MOD 50. CatnA f 512% E% 12% - %
950 Saak* SB’s 8% 8%
SnOScapbB M 340 340+ S
300 Scot Paper 518% 15% W%- %
2630 Scorn f 513% ts% 13%-%

24574 Saagrui 570% »% «% + %
11W Saara Can 513 12% 12% - %
3DB5aBM A I 137% 36% 35%-t
226659MC B ( 510% 8% 10%
23566 Shen Can 541% 40% 41%+ %
73056 Shards 510% 10 10%+ %
9100 EomWu an 230 2S5- fi

J2353S Southam 526% 26% 25% - %
23050 Spar Aarar 521% 21 21%+%
16500 3*0*0 A! 532% S2% 32%+ %
28618 SMHQO A *23% 23% 23%
21100 TCC Bew 57% 7% 7%- %
54000 Toe* B I 516% 13 15%+ %
11050 Tombac A SO 7% 8 + %
OKSTam Uo 54 M 54+ 1
90050 Tknaco Can S37% 37% 37%+ %
13600 Thom HA *20% 29% 20%
86904 Tor Dm Bk 557% 37% 37% - %
Bn Tor Sun 522% 22 22

45236 Toretar B f 530% 30% 30%-%
1010 Tidal PM 520% 20% 20%

17764 TmABsU 514% 14 14%
KBaOTrCwi m. SM 13% 18%
8140 Troon A 515 17% T7%— %
BB2Trimac 390 3S 385 - 6
300 Trizoe A I 533 33 33

4700 Unleocp A 57% 7% 7%- %
7000 IMgscoB I 425 425 <25+ IB

100 Un CarMd 521% 21% 21%+ %
3800 U Enflnlaa 810 S% 9%
3B2 Un Corp *34% 34% 34%+ %

8850 VarOy C 340 335 340- 10

4800 Vlcaroy R 85% 0% 6%-

%

200 WIC B ( 512% 12% t2%
3SR Wa)w A 510% 10% 10%— %

30900 WrdaJr A f 58% 7% 8%+ %
1000 Wat Fraaar 510 19 19 + %
KOBWcoauE 517 16% 16%-%
1000 weatnrin 59% B% 8%

4 Weston 535 35 85

3330 WoodMf A 445 05 489

1400 Xerox Can 516% 18% 18% + %
l-Ho mono right* or raatrictad vottag

rifltxa.

OcL
I

OtL I Os. I OcL

1S250I 15163
691.9

mst,

<WU I <25W87)

23551 233-93
1

233.66

674.7 6717 6765

382.6 382.(1

1475 1 147.7

"ggg0 DAX 00/12/87)

CH/l0/7».

525.93 I 529J3 I 52257 I 51954
maao
1286.99 lEa - irara

rrr

2S7L61 2566.42 247857 242754

56459 557JJ 55835 558.47

1170.7 QO/2
532.4 ao/z

20650 Ql/lffl

5340JMO1/UB
(

3MBJM4/D

23551 00/10) 180.68 (4/D

384.900/10) 2SL3Q9/D
148.4Q/10 89J (29/1)

52913 QUAD) 396.4009/1)
16028000/10) 1207.9 09/D
1286.93 00/10) 93UBQ8/D

27725302/7) 223560/2)

56489(11/10) 423.9119/2)

1MMKACTIVITY

warn

tVotoK

OctU OHIO fc»7

fcwYwi 140.900
iter - iD 125668

750
2X6JN

,

11546
ore w 96826 154.922

2121784 (4/D
169044 (4/D

2BL2 2815
2465 2482

39513 I 39446

1015.90

2774 1 Z7610
2455 2445

393.48 I 39209

1803271997.74

2842(9/0 205JW/1)
248200/10) 157.901/1)

423.64 (21/7) I 327J8 (20/1)

83350W/D

j BHCCSSC2S

I

32265 (5/7)

346540/7)

1723-710/7)

136S0+I to
17830* to

285091 28454

3177.70 320030

57640 57640

to 4512

282.79 282J2

3168.701 3161.90

573.40 56850

4439

1451.0 (7/7) I 11544(40
17885 Ql/lffl I 1387.0 02/2)

30L63Q5/W 22550 (4/D

320050 0000) 21485 (4/D

5764000/10) 4665 03/D

465205/6) 40LB(21/1)

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Tuesday 11 October 1988 I ruvtllinnon Business

Enjoy reading your compfimcataiy copy of the Financial Tunes when
you're staying. .

.

. . in Lsusnnhooag at the

Hotel Cravat, Holiday Ion, Intercontinental Hotel, Hotel
President

FINANCIAL.TIMES
. - lEinopc%BismcgNewspaper)

Have your F.T.

hand delivered in Germany

If you work in the business centres of
Hamburg, Berlin, Dusseldorf, Neuss, Koln,

Bonn, Frankfurt, Offenbach, Hochst,

Eschborn, Russelsheim, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Mannheim, Ludwigshaften, Stuttgart,

Munchen, or in the Taunus area— gain the

edge on your competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally

hand delivered to -your office at no extra

12 ISSUES FREE

charge and you will be fully briefed and alert

to all the issues that influence or affect your

market and your business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues

free. Then see for yourself why William

Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior finan-

cial correspondent,' describes us as “the

paperwith the best coverage ofinternational

finance.”

(jQ Frankfurt 0130-5351

for the cost of a local call

and ask Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
. .nHnroprt Business NcwspaperL=us

Have your F.T.

hand delivered . .

.

. . . every working day, if you work in the business centres of

LISBOA & PORTO

2? Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Alves for derails.
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AMERICA

Profit-taking and dollar’s

decline lead to small loss

Oil sector’s confidence survives instability
The unsteady price of crude has shaken but not harmed,shares, yrntes Steven Butler

Wan Street

THE Dow Jones Industrial
Average soon retreated yester-

day from the new post-October
crash closing high it had
reached on Monday by a whis-
ker, writes Janet Busk m New
York.
The index dropped nearly 20

points at one stage but then
clawed back most of those
losses during the afternoon.
Volume was only modest at
140m shares traded.

At the close, the Dow stood
2.49 points lower at 2,156.47. On
Monday, it had closed at
2.15&96 which compared with
the previous post-crash high of
2,158.61 on July 5.

The stock market faces a
number of challenges this
week. Firstly, whenever the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
has touched post-crash peaks,
investors have quickly taken
profits and this seems to be
happening again.

Secondly, equities are being
undermined by weakness in
the dollar amid nervousness
about tomorrow's publication
of US trade figures for August
Expectations are that the defi-

cit will have widened from
July's $9.5bn shortfall.

The dollar selling was partly
related to a surge in sterling

on the statement by Mr Nigel
Lawson, British Chancellor of
the Exchequer, that he would
lift Interest rates if the pound
fell. However, there also
appeared to be some fol-

ASIA PACIFIC

low-through weakness in the
dollar in reaction to last Fri-

day’s smaller-than-expected
rise in the US non-farm payroll

which was seen as providing
evidence of a deceleration in
economic growth.
Following tomorrow’s trade

report, Friday sees the publica-

tion of September figures for

producer prices, retail sales

and industrial production. Last
Friday’s employment figures

undermined widespread expec-
tations that the economy
would rebound from August’s
slower performance.

The equity market is also
getting geared up for the string

of third quarter earnings
announcements coming in the

ext few weeks. There is a
high degree of nervousness
that earnings will prove disap-

pointing, and the technology
sector has already been under-
mined by predictions of lower-
than-espected earnings.
Among featured stocks was

Tenneco, which was one of the
most actively traded shares on
the New York Stock Exchange
after the announcement that it

is selling its oil and gas inter-

ests in the Gulf of Mexico to
Chevron for S2L6bn. Its share
price first added another $%
but then fell back sharply to
close $% lower at $49%.

Digital Equipment rose $1%
to $89% after the company
announced that it had raised

prices on most of its products

by 6 per cent to 9 per cent
Reversing some of their

recent weakness, technology
stocks generally did well. Inter-

national Business Machines
added $2% to $118%. Motorola
gained $1% to $42% and
National Semiconductor gained
$% to $10%
Tambrands added $1% to $56

after news that the company
had formed a joint venture
with the Health Department of
the Moscow City Council to
produce Tampax tampons.

Kroger fell $2% to $55 after
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts
announced that it was with-
drawing its $64-a-share bid for
the company. The Haft family
which controls the Dart Group
has also made a bid for Kroger
at $55 a share.

Kimberley-Clark jumped $2%
to $64% apparently an continu-
ing rumours that Mr Ronald
Perehnan of Revlon Group may
be interested in baying the
company.
VJ?. Corp jumped $1% to

$33%. The stock rallied on
rumours that investor Mr
Asher Edehnan may be inter-

ested in buying the company*
and held on to its gains in spite

of a rianiai fmm Mr Edehnan.

Canada

FALLING base metals and
industrials pushed Toronto
slightly down in quiet trading.

The composite index lost 7.7

to 3^90.7 as declines outpaced
advances by 386 to 376 on light

turnover of 2LAm shares.

O il prices are weak
agate, and have unset-
tled the shares of the

leading international col com-
panies.
However, the market has

evidently learned the lesson of
the oil price collapse of 1966 -
that the big integrated oil com-
panies are highly resilient in
the face of weak crude prices
- and this has given the
shares, so far, a relatively soft
landing
The fall in ail prices has not

dimmed the companies' view of
the future, either, and this
means that oil and gas assets
have continued to command a
high price.

The leading oil companies
are resilient because so much
of their operating profits come
from refining and markgrin gr rtf

Oil chemicals manufactur-
ing. When oil prices are weak
and profits from production
fall, they tend to rise in other
areas of the business.

Falling ail prices are, none-
theless, still ted news for the
sector, and the patience of
investors may yet be pul to a
severe test Most analysts are

EUROPE

working into their models
assumptions that North Sea
Brent crude will average about
$15 a barrel in 1988 (against
about $12 currently) and
roughly the same, or somewhat
less, next year - a scenario
that would probably produce
flat earnings.

Oil markets, however, are
currently flooded by excess
production. H the Organisation
of Petroleum Export‘mg Coun-
tries does not act to reduce
supplies, companies could yet
be in for a nasty shock.
That shock would be felt dif-

ferently in boardrooms across
Europe and the US.
Exxon and Royal Dutch/

Shell, which are in fierce com-
petition to be the worid’s big-
gest oil company - Shell
seems to have gained consider-
able ground - are also the
more secure groups. Both are
blessed with relatively krar-cost

production and highly profit-

able downstream and chemi-
cals operations.
Exxon, however, has been

the star performer of the two
in thp tytoelr market —- awl,

indeed, of all the majors, with

;
;V

: •!= wi
the exception of Texaco, shares

in which received a substantial
boost when it came out of
bankruptcy proceedings.
Exxon’s market performance

has been underpinned by the
company’s policy of buying its

own shares. This programme
was useful during. the market
crash last year, helping to limit

There must be a question,
however, about how long the
relative outperformance of
Exxon can continue, given the
broadly similar underlying
characteristics of rival Royal
DutchJShelL
Both are rich in cash, with a

strong, reliable tesh flow that

makes good annual, dividend
payments as certain as they
can be. -The Exxon yieWis cur-

rently naming at 5 par cent,

while Shell Transport and
Trade conte to net£ per cent.

With downside protection,

however, neither company
offers much in- the way of
exciting upside potential and
most analysts see them at best

as a safe haven if stock-mar-
kets are weak.
- This observation holds, to

varying degrees, with ah the
principal companies. Mobil and
Chevron are relatively resit

lent, while BP and Texaco
stand to be hurt most by any
sustained drop in pricebecause

of their relatively high-cost oil

production.'
" Looking beyond the majors,

one of the lessons of this

week's $7.3bn auction of oil

assets by Tenneco- is that the

smaller, independent oil
: com*'

panics are likely to continue

holding value. Their shares
have been significantly higher

in London following the spate

of takeovers that bas occurred
since BP launched .its bid for

Britofl heady a year ago,,

Frankfurt and Paris take ‘healthy’ breather

Nikkei makes strong gain
but volume remains weak
Tokyo

OVERNIGHT improvement on
Wall Street helped Tokyo share
prices rebound after a long
weekend, but volume was dis-

appointingly low, writes
Michtyo NaJeamoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average, which

closed higher for the first time
this month on Friday, posted a
strong gain of Z11.33 yesterday
to 27,469.60. The high of the
day was 27,579.96 and the low
27,293.47. The TSE index of all

listed stocks rose 12.02 to
2,11347.
Volume, however, remained

thin at 653m shares, compared
with 503m shares on Friday.

In London, Japanese shares
fell slightly, as the ISE/Nikkei
50 index lost 0.73 to 1,75547.

The upward move in Tokyo
encouraged some analysts to
predict that the market was
finally ready for its long-
awaited autumn rally. Losses
incurred at the beginning of
the month should be recovered
fairly quickly, said an analyst
at Nikko Securities.
However, the weakness in

trading volume led others to be
more cautious. Yesterday’s
gains were concentrated in the
first half hour of trading and
buying interest was not spread
widely, Mr Stephen Richardson
of Wi Carr pointed out The
strong yen, which helped to
strengthen the bond market
bad not led to a genuine rally

on greater volume, he added.
Investor Interest focused on

stocks such as large capitals,

which are sensitive to lower oil

prices and stable interest rates.

Nippon Steel added Y18 to
Y784, Kawasaki Steel rose Yll
to Y900, NEK gained Y6 to
Y773 and Sumitomo MetaLthe
most heavily traded issue with
4&lm shares, advanced Y8 to
Y740. Shipping companies also
attracted strong buying inter-

est. Japan Line, the second

most actively traded issue at
45.4m shares, advanced Y39 to
Y424.

Utility companies, which
have gained recently on lower
oil prices as well as their prop-
erty assets, were further
helped by the strong yen.
Tokyo Electric Power added
YLL0 to Y6^40 and Tokyo Gas
Y20 to Y1.380, while Osaka
Gas, third in the active league
with 44.4m shares, increased
Y24 to Y764.

Issues with specific Incen-
tives remained popular. Keisei
Electric Railways has been
bought on speculation that its

subsidiary. Oriental Land, will
be publicly listed in the near
future. Keisei rose Y200 to
match its high of Y3,090,
reached on August 24.

The share price of NTT has
been declining steadily prior to
the release of a third batch of
the company’s shares on Octo-
ber 20-2L The price of the third
release will be set at per
cent less than the October 19
closing on the TSE, so a fewer
price is expected to encourage
more buying in the huge issue.
NTT closed at a year few of
Y2m, down Y50.000.

Trading in Osaka also took
encouragement from Wall
Street and the OSE average
increased 181 to 25,624.63. Vol-
ume was slightly better at sanri

compared with 34m on Friday.

BIGGER markets in the region
were firm in line with strength
on Wall Street and in Tokyo.
Hong Kong’s strong two-day
advance slowed down.
HONG KONG investors con-

solidated their positions after

rallies in the past two sessions.
The Hang Seng torfmr fmrehrvl

5J9 higher at 2^7L6L Turn-
over totalled HK$1.04bn
against Monday’s HK$L18bn.
Blue chips were most active

and there was buying interest

in undervalued stocks, follow-

ing a spree of privatisation pro-
posals for listed companies
including Bond International,
Li and Fong, and Nan Fung
Textiles.

Sun Hung Kai Properties
saw profit-taking after denying
it would privatise affiliate New
Town. Sun Hung Kai eased 10
cents to HK$11.40 and New
Town was unchanged at
HK35.70.

EBI Asia suspended trading
and brokers linked it with a
possible takeover by First
Pacific. IBI rose L3 cents to
14.3 cents, while First Pacific
was up 3 cents at HK$1J28-

AUSTRAUA closed higher
in light trade as the market
was supported by strong gains
in the gold and resources sec-

tors. The All Ordinaries index
was up 8.9 at 1.54&5 but off the
day's high of 1546J2, in turn-
over of 97m shares worth
A$142m.
ACM saw huge turnover of

5.8m shares. Investors were
shuffling their interests into
the newly-created gold arm,
ACM-Gold, which expects to
increase production signifi-

cantly by 1991. ACM dropped
A$L45 to A$L35 and ACM-Gold
picked up A$1.40 to A$L60-

SINGAPORE pushed higher
in early trading, helped by
strength in New York ana
Tokyo, but came off later to
end only slightly ahead in a
generally quiet session. The
Straits Times industrial index
was up 2.64 at LfllB£4 in vol-

ume of 19.6m shares, slightly
better than Monday’s 17.8m-

TAIWAN came back from
Monday’s holiday to pursue its

downward course. The
weighted index lost 169.03 to
6,899.91 in thin turnover, with
108 stocks suffering maximum
permissible losses of 3 per cent.
The index has fallen L889-87,

or 21.5 per cent, since its
record high cm September 24.

A GENERALLY easier tone
permeated European bourses
yesterday in a breather from
recent solid gains. Milan went
against the trend again, rising
in expectation of imminent
political reforms, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ran into a bout
of profit-taking after its strong
run to new 1988 highs. Trading
was very active at DM4-74bn
after Monday’s DM3.58bii.The
FAZ index shed 3J2 to 52593
and the real time DAX index
ended 15.62 lower at L271.3L
The market started firmly

following Wall Street’s rise to a
postcrash high overnight But
it failed to attract fol-
low-through buying as caution
set in and an easier dollar
weighed on prices.

According to one dealer; a
rumour that Siemens would
cut its dividend sparked same
weiring

, even though the sug-
gestion was not taken too seri-

ously. Siemens shed DM10 to
DM486 in the day’s most active
trading wrath DM469m.

Analysts thought the market
might consolidate for a few
days, especially with US trade
figures due tomorrow, but the
general view was that funda-
mentals remained strong and
the FAZ index would tackle the
540 level in 'the near fixture.

.
Thyssen was a feature, rising

strongly on bullish newspaper
comments about world steel
demand before easing back to

close 90 pfg higher at
'DM16L70.
VW, which has semi

interest from abroad, reversed
DM5 to DM293 in the day’s sec-
ond most active trading
DM454m.
PARIS also had what bro-

kers described as a "healthy”
correction, well signposted
after three weeks of gains. The
trigger was the Government’s
forecast of a trade deficit a
FFr30bn-FFr35bn this year
well up on earlier prediction
although not “alarming"
according to one analyst.

There was also some concern
over industrial unrest affecting
Renault, the nursing service
and other sectors.
Overall volume was esti-

mated by one house at
FFr2bn, and the OMF 5t
finished 6.27 lower at 385.53.
The CAC General, based on
opening prices, was down L7
3832.
Construction stock Bouygues

had a volatile day as it
emerged that Mr Bernard
Tapie, the industrialist, had
bought shares in. the

prevent a hostile raid. B: ended
steady at FFr620 on 62,000
sharpy after rtiwilrfog fcn FEYfidB

and foiling to FFr612.
Sugar producer Beghin-say

ended FFr5 fewer at FFr533 in
the wake of Paribas’ purchase
of just under 5 per cent, and
recently strong Cie du Midi
dropped FFr55 to FFTL570.
However, Club Med saw

speculative buying, advancing
FFrll to FFr492 on 117,700
shares.
MILAN had a strong day in

anticipation of parliamentary
agreement on tire secret ballot

reform. The Count index rose
7.72 to 56429 in moderate trad-
ing:

In the event, fixe vote on the
reform was postponed yet
again. This did not prevent
healthy gains in blue chips,
although there was limited
profit-taking towards the dose.

“People are now so con-
vinced the whale thing is going
to be approved that they’re jiBt
buying," said one analyst. Wor-
ries over the budget deficit had
been tb«» main brake on the

market, which was now wel-

coming the prospect of much
gpfflrfy»r iwwinmiff rfrange 0QC0
the reform was agreed, he said.

ZURICH closed mixed In
healthy trading. The Credit
Suisse general index eased 01
to 492.6 and the industrial
forfeit added 02 to 532.7.

Analysts were undecided

-

whether the marketwas foMng
a break to digest recent gains

or large scale profit-taking was
about to start One said: The
last few days have been unin-
teresting, with disappointing
volumes. We need to get for-

eigners a fait more involved.”
The weaker dollar prevented

the market from following
overnight gains on Wall Street
Major banks felt some prof-

it-taking. Union Rgrrfc bearers

fell SFr25 at SFr33Za. Credit

Suisse traded SFr5 higher at

SFi2,725 as the market reacted
positively to CSFB’s planned
merger with First Boston.
In chemicals, Ciba Geigy*8

bearers added SFT5 to SFt&j&O.
MADRID, where there were

gains in the past two days,
weakened towards the dose
after rising earlier. The general

index closed 025 higher at

285.09.
' In property, Drbis saw very

heavy, trading of more than
300,000 shares. It fell 5 percent-

age points to 510 per cent of
nominal market value.

Volume generally picked up
to about Pta9.5bn compared to

recent -daily figures of around
PtaTbn.
AMSTERDAM was depressed

by a lack of news and some
profit-taking after a recent
surge of activity. The CBS
hxiex raided 0.5 easier at 1002.

Boosted fay higher oil prices;

Royal Dutch rose 30 cents to FI

226.30 but off its high. Airline
KLM was hit by the stranger
oil winrfmt, dipping 60 cents at
FI 37m
STOCKHOLM declined in

moderate
.

profit-taking,
although a series, of* good-
interim results helped confi-

dence. The Afi£asv5riden index
lost L5 to 934.4.

AlfitLaval, the dairy equip-

ment and process engineering
group, saw its free B shares
fan SKr2 to SKr4l8, after at

SKrl2 rise on Monday. It

wmimniwi a 27 per cent rise In

eight-month profits and pre-

dicted a significant improve-

ment in full-year figures.
'~

S-E ttanfreo- which reported
eight-month profits ' of

SKrSJlbn, up from SKi&SZbn
in the same period last year,

rose SKr2 to SKrl52.
Perstorp dropped SKrS to

SKr250;- the chemicals . com-
pany said its armwa! profit Of

SKr605m, up from SKr430m,
which was announced on Mon-
day, had been higher than the.

Ccompany expected.

BRUSSELS closed' easier

after a calm sesshm dtedng
which many small investors

took profits. The forward index
fell 44J91 to dose at 5,505.74

points. •
,

;
.

•.

SOUTH AFRICA
PROFIT-TAKING ate into gold
stocks* early gains, which had
followed a rise in the buffion
price* is Johannesburg
resumed trading after Mon-
day?khohday-Ktoaf gained Rl
jte;; R34.75 and OfMl added
mSOtOR84JHL
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Figures hi parentheses
show number cf stocks
per grouping

Australia (91)

Austria (17).
Belgium (63)
Canada (126)
Denmark (39)
Finland (26).

France (130)
West Germany GLOZ) ....

Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (18)
Italy UOO)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13) ..

Nether!and (38)
New Zealand (26)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (56)
United Kingdom (322)


